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^Reagan’$ Proposed Cuts: A Fundamental Gamble for U.S., Republicans 
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b« ecOTonac program rmresems 
nVc'-dameMal gamble for both the U.S. earn* 

tor the Republican Party dun be led 
for jnrng gains last November. 

^ oua alien tion has focused in recent 

politician* begun 

p|J?5fc*OB hnngmg about a shift in economic 
tw?l£-Hg wd in the structure of government 
n “ ^tanscends any specific reallocations of 

i Keen’s economic plan was outlined in 
{j.^w.Brec Wednesday nlghi to a joint session 
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||J.S. Aide Discloses 

^Salvador Evidence 

magnitude than my since the early New Deal 
pmod. 

If Mr. Reagan is successful. Ins speech may 
be looked back upon as a political turning 
pornt, for he hu vigorously presented a con- 
lervaiive blueprint on the premise that the 
govemmears power to tax must not be used to 
bring about social change. “We've tried that 

IVEWS ANALYSIS 
and surely must be able to see it doesn’t 
work." he declared, to a round of applause 
rrom a consmwuvwninded Congress. 

The basic programs of the New Deal are 
bring left largely intact, and Mr. Reagan's ad- 
*wera are counting heavily on this tactic to 
mute the program more pals table in Congress 
and with the public But the Great Society pro¬ 
grams of the mid-1960s and many initiatives of 
Former President Jimmy Carter are bring re¬ 
versed and revised. 

The new president has east aside the Repub¬ 
lican tradition of pressing for balanced 
budgets at the ear beat opportunity to pin the 
gamble of his economic recovery program to a 
radical tax-cut package that is not only untest¬ 

ed but widely questioned by some reputable 
economists. 

"It’s so far out so unusual, so igainst-the- 
grain of the American people who warn a bal¬ 
anced budget that it's got to succeed or 
Reagan's in trouble." commented Rep. Morris 
K. Udall, D-Aru. "If it docs, Reagan wflj he 
one of die heroes of this generation. But if it 
fails and produces a Si 00-billion budget defi¬ 
cit, the Republican Pluty will be right Wk in 
the hole again." 

Implicitly. Mr. Reagan conceded the point 
m hu speech. He acknowledged due some 
economists believe that tax cuts now axe infla¬ 
tionary. But he rested his cose on his own ad¬ 
visers, citing the growth-generating precedents 
of other tax cuts earlier this century, and 
promising taxpayers $500 billion more cash 
"m their pockets over the next five years’* and 
u new spurt of productivity and growth cou¬ 
pled with a steady drop in inflation. 

The real political test, both his advisers and 
his opponents agree, will be whether the 
Reagan program — presuming that most of it 
passes Congress — can produce the kind of 
tangible results he is promising before the con¬ 
gressional elections of (982 and the presiden¬ 
tial election of 1W4. 

qSj£,.Br Joseph FiKhett 

■i !a ' JmemBiatal Herald Tritxm* 

feiilS — A VS. State Depan- 
official Thursday disclosed 

I*£ of the evidence given to Eu- 
Uota&fcta governments rosuhsrami- 
i udai ii.s. allegations of extensive 
Jr0™™ Cuban military aid to 
[Aim- Sfonr ^ioran guerrillas. 

to suhsuuui- 
of extensive 

laiu/e. uriL-opean officials, who had 
iTOithijHE^ed classified versions of the 

ftiff ^soe that was presented Thors- 
i-> ’ix ft^-iave indicated that the Unit- 
IfnbmtertStes made a convincing case 

~ outside Communist invohe- 
in the El Salvador fighting. 

i: traiwaaS. official said. 
AUfifinniDg a favorable Eure^c- 

—.-eponse, French officials said 
, =orrign Minister Jean Fran- 

_ Sfoncct intended to condemn 
j.,.; dy the Communist interven- 
'.rr tmiicxt week during a visit to 
2^- .^ington. He Belgian foreign 

^jier, Charles Ferdinand 
■a - ftoc=^mb. has criticized cUndes- 

oj «?®ijnjis sKpiiicws to' Et Salva- 

officials, who had 
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■ —-asiam Secretary of State 
Alienee Eagjeburger, who led 

four U-S. missxofu to pres- 
^jne U^. case about Soviet in- 
««.':>as of turning B Salvador 
-a Cuba-style sudtitc, left 

Ion Thursday after visiting 
-luropean countries. 

i "tisb and French Officials said 
M they welcomed the Eo^o* 

: [jr mission as an cxanqde of 
CABeaaan administration’s readi- 
*^to wnsuit with allies before 

g on El Salvador. 
: goopced about President Reagan's 

rrdt of how a solution could be 
C^ped in £1 Salvador, the State 
jfUtnrent official said that 
fPjmuusL interference must 
}£l and that the junta; led by 
^Jdent Jose Napoleon Duane, 
W succeed in curtailing rightist 

face so that it could appiy its 
cm program and hold dec- 

gdSML-. 
Jrndd speculation that US. aid 
^ planned to help the govera- 

A match the gucarillas' uagnov- 
'^Jhroowor, French sources iadi- 
-^rd that France would have no 

— along the lines of 

French assurance to friendly Afri¬ 
can countries — provided that the 
United States avoided anv appear¬ 
ance of waging an old-fashioned 
colonial war and demonstrated 
Communist interference. 

Outlining the U.S. dossier to re¬ 
porters, the State Deportment offi¬ 
cial who asked not to be named, 
said that captured guerrilla docu¬ 
ments. corroborated by UJS. intel¬ 
ligence. showed that' the Soviet 
union last year arranged for Sal¬ 
vadoran leftists to get between 600 
and 1,000 tons of weapons ranging 
from automatic rifles and machine 
guns to 81-mm. mortars and 57- 
mm. reccdlless rifles. 

HS.-Made Rifles 

Much of the light weaponry con¬ 
sisted of UJL*madc M-16 rifles, 
which fell into Communist hands 
in Vietnam and Ethiopia, where 
the former regimes received UA 
mOiiaiy akL The artillery was 
manufacture} in Eastern Bloc 
ooO*!riiSs,liasjddr.. • — 

All tins weaponry was transport¬ 
ed by the Sovin Union to Cuba 
and then moved by bind, sea and 
air by Cuban-organized networks 
— vm Nicaragua and parts of 
Honduras and Casta Rica outside 
government control —to El Salva¬ 
dor for use by the gucmHas, some 
of whom had been trained in 
Cuba, he said. 

Soviet leaders promised the 
arms to Sbafik Handal secretary- 
general of the Salvadoran Commu¬ 
nist Forty, who nude a Soviet-fi¬ 
nanced trip to locate suitable 
weapons in Vietnam, Ethiopia and 
Eastern Europe, he said. 

This direct Soviet support, he 
said, started after the Cuban lead¬ 
er, Fidd Castro, promised military 
aid to a broad coalition of Salva¬ 
doran leftists at a meeting io Ha¬ 
vana in December. 1979. two 
months after a military-civilian 
junta took power in H Salvador. 

The escalation of outside Com¬ 
munist involvement with the guer¬ 
rillas was aimed at preventing the 
U.S.-backed junta rrom carrying 
out its program of agrarian reform 
and economic change to consoli¬ 
date moderate rule in El Salvador, 
the UJS. official said. 

IJMid Hi lnwuutcwil 
Lawrence Eagteburger, US. osdstant secretary of state-desig¬ 
nate for European affairs, leaves the British Foreign Office fax 
London on Tmnsdoy after discussions on El Salvador with Sir 
lao Gflmoor, deputy to Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington. 

Details of this concerted Com¬ 
munist aid effort were contained, 
he said, in documents seized by 
government forces on counter-in¬ 
surgency operations. “They kept 
Autustie records luting what they 
said in village speeches, the weap¬ 
ons they got and where, their out¬ 
side contacts and political discus¬ 
sions,” « US. intelligence aide 
said. 

The State Department official 
said that a total of 18 pounds of 
documents hod been seized last 
year in several places, and that 
these provided the basic UJ5. in¬ 
sight into the dimensions of Cuban 
and Soviet involvement Confirma¬ 
tion had come from UJS. agents 

and electronic uteBigencc-gnther- 
ing.be said. 

While no documentary evidence 
was supplied to reporters, the State 
Department was said to be prepar¬ 
ing a White Paper on (he subject, 
including captured material, to be 
published next week. 

According to the State Depart¬ 
ment official, the information 
showed that Cuban officials met 
repeatedly with Salvadoran Com¬ 
munists to set tactics on how to 
control the broad leftist coalition 
of guemUas and harass the govern¬ 
ment These sessions occurred in 
Havana and in other Central 

(Continued on Page 6, CoL 1) 
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^ Industry Loses Enthusiasm for Thatcher 
jfin Britain’s Midlands, Confidence In Conservatives Has Evaporated 
4 Bv Jonathan Kandell they IU* °pcratin8 at **■» than 50 percent statements from ranking government offi- 

capacity. Local investment has collapsed, rials suggesting that traditional industries, 
/ OtBimi/ni & %m r a 1 nn — ■ —- Profits for most compom'es have vanished. like the motor vehicle and metallundcal fac- 

By Jonathan Kandefl 
Iwmadmt&RmUTribM* 

BIRMINGHAM, England —When Prime 
■filmier Margaret Thatcher was swept into 
over 21 months ago, there was a palpable 
xritemem among the industrialists of Bir- 
nnAham and theweot Midlands, the manu- 

At lost, there was a government that 

-v^ 

u: * - 

*52 

' - i e*!?> 

fwe <11, toaang syn^obeticaliy to the 
fi; business commurut/s views of what was 
^ «ong with the economy. 
Jr- Nowadays, the ffireaaghaxn industrialists 
^ are for less confident dun they hare the an- 

won (o Britain's eoommnc pfet. And few 
if, of than brikw that Mrs, Thatcher's govern- 

’ i* one they could call their own. 
J • Yop hod better fane the brutal tout that 

J)»Conseivwive Party b a rather narrow «1- 
<f\ ^*.”SirTereiKe Beckett, director-general 
f: « *he Confederation of British Industry, re* 

cetuly trid B waliftnal Mthqfing rS twhunrial. 
hu, nj«3 of ihcnj from the Mkflanda "How 

■t ■ May of them in Pariament or the Cabinet 
y>J have actualiy run a business? They dem’t on- 

V-' 5*““*! *hik they do, bm toey 
-:V «w L Thcyese even ampidous of you. What 
g- “worse they don’t take you seriously," 

Change la Attitudes . 

jfi' The cold statistics of bankruptcies arid im-. 
■Mt employment hare brought about this rapid 

j£. mange in business attitudes toward die as oi uua»nc»» Burnims umn ma 

}\ Tnatcher govemmem. At the beginning of 
/'» Jaauary, uncmployipeni in the MKDands — 
Jv nonuafly the mew^^ vigorous indusnial regkm 

of/ uj the country — reached 250JJ00 of lU 
y- percent of the warkforpr, about double the 
& rate of only a year ago. Many firms complain 

(bey ore operating at less than 50 percent 
capacity. Local investment has collapsed. 
Profits for most compom'es have vanished. 

Evidence of economic depression is every¬ 
where. Gloss tower buildings in Birming- 
bam’s center prominently advertise office 
space, with Buie response. Clearance sales 
attract few customers in the downtown 
stores. Even in midafternoon, smoky bars 
are filled with jobless youths and adults 
seemingly obfivious to the blare of the 

TROUBLED BRITAIN 

Second in a series of three artlctes 

. examining the British economy. 

jukeboxes. On the roads leading out of the 
city, many of the smaller factories appear al¬ 
most inactive or abandoned. 

Ape® token by the Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry indicates that most businessmen 
believe the situation will continue to deter¬ 
iorate, at least until the end of the year. The 
main concern is.thst even when the econom¬ 
ic upturn comes, the manufacturing base of 
(be Midlands will hare permanently shrunk. 

In a recent letter to the government, the 
West Midlands chambers of commerce 
warned of “a real danger of recessionary in- 

■ dustrial contraction slipping out of control" 

The view is echoed by labor leaden, like 
Bon Benson, on officmJ with the Amal¬ 
gamated Union of Engineering Workers, 
who assarts that there is "a total loss of belief 
in Birxniagbam that this government intends 
to preserve manufacturing industry." 

These tour convictions have been fed by 

statements from ranking government offi¬ 
cials suggesting that traditional industries, 
like the motor vehicle and metallurgical fac¬ 
tories of the Midlands, will eventually hare 
to give way to more modern, competitive 
economic activities. 

"Since the mid-19th century, we hove 
equated the strength of our economy and our 
productive power with the size of our manu¬ 
facturing sector," remarked David Howell 
the secretary of state for energy, in a speech 
last week that was ill-received by Binning- 
ham industrialists. "We have remained on 
the whole supersiitiously wedded to the be* 
lief that only manufacturing industry can 
produce real wealth.” 

At the vety least, the Midlands industrial¬ 
ists are demanding that the government 
sharply cut interest rates for loans which 
have hovered between 17 and 20 percent. 
But beyond that, the business community 
seems largely at a loss about how to deal 
with the region’s worsening problems. There 
is widespread agreement that because of ou 
revalues the pound has risen to such high 
levels that British manufactured products are 
finding it difficult to compete in markets at 
home and abroad. Yet there few suggestions 
are advanced in the Midlands on how the 
government could force a drop in the curren¬ 

cy. . . . . 
Businessmen continue to insist that pri¬ 

vate enterprise has borne the brant of the 
recession, and that the government has failed 
In its promises to cut sjwnding. But they 
concede that much of the increase in piusbc 
outlays has gone to finance the growing job¬ 
less rolls and subsidize a significant part of 
their active labor force. 

The dew, persistent nature of the reces¬ 
sion has auo shaken the business oomouuu- 

(Conttaued or Pane 3, Col. I) 

Confidently, the Reagan while paper on the 
economic program listed the important yard¬ 
sticks. The budget would be balanced by 19S4, 
it said. The inflation rate would drop from 
11.1 percent in 1981 to 8.3 percent m 1982 and 
5.5 percent in 1984. The current “anemic 
growth" of the economy at 1.1 percent would 
rise to "a much more robust growth trend cf 4 
to 5 percent a year" from 19S* onward. 

To some Democrats, those projections cam 
an echo of the early optimism or Mr. Carter's 
economic programs'm 19??. 

First Hurtfle 

For Mr. Reagan, the first hurdle is getting 
his program accepted by Congress. 

Although opposition to various spending 
cuts has already begun to surface, White 
House strategists contend that the Democrats 
dare not block die Reagar, program outright 
with their majority in the House of Represent¬ 
atives, or the president will be able to pul the 
onus of continued economic troubles on them. 

Although Mr. Reagar, confronted the Dem¬ 
ocrats with that political prospect Wednesday 
night by asserting that potential opponents 
have no alternate program, he ir.viied congres¬ 
sional partnership by offering to make this not 

hs plan but “our plan.” That woe him a 
standing ovation. 

The white House has carefully constructed 
its package to make it politically attractive hv 
preserving seven basic social programs as a 
“safety net” for the “truly needy” and insisting 
that all other budget cuts fall equiublv on 
other programs, those helping big business as 
well as lower-income families. 

!r. Congress, the greatest risk to the White 
House is that liberal and big city Democrats 
will team up with labor unions and social or¬ 
ganizations to trim the Reagan budget cuts 
and io try to alter the Reagan tax package. 

Tilling Tax Cuts 

Powerful Democrats cn the House Budget 
Committee and the House Ways and Means 
Committee have already spoken of tilting the 
lav cut package more toward lower-income 
groups, a move that Mr. Reagan's economic 
advisers have resisted with the argument that 
tax cuts to higher-bracket taxpayers are more 
likely to end up in savings for investment to 
cKpusd L’.S mousin'. 

Delav is a major foe that Reagan aides fear, 
since they fed the best chances for success 
with this package lie in getting the major ac¬ 

tion by Congress completed in (he next 90 
day's while Republicans and some Democrats 
fed the pressure of Mr, Reagan's momentum. 

The most worrisome omen on that score for 
ihc administration was the announcement by 
House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. that he 
opposed the legislative vehicle favored by the 
president for getting Congress to enact the 
budget cuts swiftly. 

Under a procedure known as budget recon¬ 
ciliation, the budget committees in both hous¬ 
es. and later the full chambers, enact one over¬ 
all package and force the appropriations and 
legislative oomminen to cut all sorts of pro¬ 
grams to conform to the budget resolution. 
Without such a vehicle for forcing discipline 
on the labyrinth of congressional committees, 
some legislative expcrts'are skeptical that the 
administration can work its package through 
Congress. 

More fundamentally, some members of 
Congress think the White House may have un¬ 
derestimated the difficulty of getting Congress 
to approve such an ambitious, sprawling and 
complex set of proposals, less out of outright 
opposition than out of political inertia and di¬ 
sorganization. 

Spending Plan Accelerates Military Outlays 
By Michael Gcrler 

Wush:njpjn Post Wf 

WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan has put the U.S. govern¬ 
ment’s money befund his long¬ 
standing pledge to "rebuild the na¬ 
tion’s defenses” by proposing a 
$169.5-billion boost in military 
spending beyond levels already 
planned over the next five years 
while proposing across-the-board 
budget cuts in all other areas of 
federal spending. 

The president, in the “Program 
for Economic Recovery" unveiled 
Wednesday, said that strengthen¬ 
ing U.S. military power is one of 
only two “overriding priorities” 
that guided his decision to recom¬ 
mend cutting about $41.4 billion 
from other agencies while increas¬ 
ing the Pentagon budget even fast¬ 
er than the Carter administration 
proposed. Mr. Reagan said that 
those cuts must be made to get 
money to increase the military 
budget The other priority is to en¬ 
sure that the “social safety net” is 
maintained for the nation’s poor, 
elderly and disabled. 

The,administration argued that, 
the growth of Soviet military pow¬ 
er over the past decade threatened 
to undermine the ability of the 
United Slates to deter an armed 
attack an its interests in the 1980s. 
Not only must UJS. readiness be 
increased to deter such an attack, 
the report said, but U.S. ability to 
•prevail” in response io aggression 
must be improved, if deterrence 
foils. 

The presidential report contend¬ 
ed that Moscow hod invested $300 
billion more than the United 
States in the military since the late 
1960s. “The consequences of per¬ 
mitting a growing divergence of 
military power to persist during 
the 1980s are so fraught with dan¬ 
ger” that a major five-year effort is 
required, the report said. 

The administration is in effect 
proposing to turn bade the dock to 
a period when the mflitary tradi¬ 
tionally received a larger share of 
the federal budget. Statistics pro¬ 
vided Wednesday show that the 
mflilaxy took 43.8 percent of feder¬ 
al spending in 1962 but only 24.1 
in 1981. The Reagan plan is to 
boon it to 32.4 percent by 19&4. 

Though the Pentagon’s budget is 
the only one with any significant 
increases, there were no derails 
Wednesday about its contents be¬ 
cause the vast bulk of the report 
dealt with how much the govern¬ 
ment is economizing. 

The figures did show, however, 
that the administration plans to 
ask Congress for an extra $1J bil¬ 
lion for military spending in the 
current fiscal year (1981), $7.2 bil¬ 
lion extra in fiscal 1982, $20,7 bil¬ 
lion in 1983, $27 billion in 1984. 
and Urea whopping additions of 
S50J2 billion in 1%5 and $63.1 bfl- 
lion is 1986 as the bills come due 
on expensive new planes, ships and 
ranks. Ah of there figures would be 
in addition to the previous five- 
year plan bid out by the Outer 

• More than a third of President Reagan’s proposed spending 
cuts would come from programs primarily aiding the poor. 

• President Reagan’s hope for an early tax cut has run into 
doubt on Capitol HSL. Some congressional leaders predict 
tint legislative work may continue for the rest of this year. 

• Despite Mr. Reagan’s proposals, the federal tax burden 
would still rise this > ear before receding by 1984. 

Details appear on page 5. 

administration, which called for 
military spending to now from 
roughly S1S8 billion this year to 
$293 tuition is 1986. 

The Pentagon has promised 
some details on what this money 

Pentagon might also contribute to 
some savings. 

While the increases for fiscal 
1981 and 1982 may appear modest 
in comparison to the overall mili¬ 
tary budget, those figures repre- 

wiU buy when Defense Secretary sent only increases in actual roend- 
Casper W. Weinberger goes to mg. Bui Mr. Weinbeiger will ask 
Congress with the program next 
week. 

Meanwhile; the available figures 
tell far less than the whole story 
about the sweeping increases in 
store for the military, about how to 
compare them with the previous 
administration and about how the 

for authority to commit the Penta¬ 
gon to contracts for vastly larger 
amounts of money to buy weapons 
that take years to produce. 

Thus, whOe the Pentagon will 
ask for SI J billion and $7.2 billion 
more in spending this year and 
next, officials say it will also re¬ 

quest authority n obligate roughly 
S6 billion additional this year ana 
$26 billion next year beyond the 
S171 billion and $196 billion in au¬ 
thority for those years requested 
by Mr. Carter. 

The Pentagon is being called on 
to make some offsetting savings in 
other programs, which the white 
House says will amount to about 
$300 million this year, $2.9 billion 
next year and eventually grow to 
more than $7 billion annually by 
29S6. Thus, officials acknowl¬ 
edged. the increases shown in the 
report really are not quite as large 
as they appear. 

Officials said that no bases 
would be closed this year or next 
as part of those savings, but that 
civilian defense workers would gel 
only a 4.8-percem increase as op¬ 
posed to 5.5-percent raise pro¬ 
posed by Mr. Carter. Other econo¬ 
mies are supposed to materialize 
by greater use of multiyear con¬ 
tracts and more competitive bid¬ 
ding. 

President ^Proposes Substantial CiUlr&d- 
In Foreign Economic Development Aid 

By John M. Goshko 
Wtnhbipon Pan Service 

WASHINGTON — Despite a 
strenuous fight by Secretary of 
State Alexander KL Haig Jr., the 
Reagan administration's proposals 
for non-military foreign aid during 
fiscal 1982 represent a drastic cut¬ 
back of U.S. economic develop¬ 
ment assistance activities. 

The plan made public Wednes¬ 
day describes expenditures of $53 
billion — a 26 percent cut from 
former President Jimmy Carter's 

Although the State Department 
Wednesday night described the 
proposal as “a good result" that 
will not impair the effectiveness of 
the foreign aid program, it clearly 
represented a victory for Budget 
Director David A Stockman over 
State Department officials, includ¬ 
ing Mr. Haig, who bad hoped to 
prevent such deep cuts. 

Sources at State, while conced¬ 
ing that the cuts were “more than a 
flesh wound" and closer to Mr. 
Stockman's ideas than theirs, said 
the cuts were presented in a way 
that made them appear even larger 
than they are. 

Deferred ObBgadons 

That, these officials said, was 
because of a mutual agreement to 
separate from the foreign aid dis¬ 
pute almost $800 million in one 
medal category of aid — a figure 
that will be covered elsewhere in 
the budget and that actually brings 
the amount being asked for eco¬ 
nomic assistance to slightly more 
than 56 billion. 

In addition, the sources contin¬ 
ued, other reductions were 
achieved in the fiscal 1982 propos¬ 
al by deferring certain obligations 

President Reagan 
... before Congress Wednesday. 

to later years, principally in the 
form of US. pledges to multilater¬ 
al lending institutions. 

These maneuvers appeared to be 
a mutual face-saving way of paper¬ 
ing aver some of the differences 
that surfaced three weeks ago with 
leaks to the press of an Office of 
Management and Budget memo 
calling for the most drastic cuts in 
the history of the foreign aid pro¬ 
gram. 

Wednesday's description of the 
foreign aid proposal made clear 
that Mr. Stockman succeeded in 
getting cuts in every aspect of non- 
nutitary aid. The precise nature of 

the cuts in each category was not 
made public. 

In the original memo Mr. Stock¬ 
man, focusing on Mr. Cartel's pro¬ 
posal to increase non-military aid 
from $6 million to $8 million in 
fiscal >982, colled for trimming 
that to $5.4 billion — a figure that 
be apparently achieved. 

However, the sources noted, the 
figures presented Wednesday 
worked from a 1982 base budget 
authority figure Of $7246 billion, 
which represents the Carter pro¬ 
posal minus all military assistance. 
That indudes $796 million for the 
Economic Support Fund, which is 
used to aid countries where the 
United States has vital security in¬ 
terests. 

In the dispute between State and 
OMB this originally had been 
counted as economic assistance. 
Since it will be retained under an¬ 
other category, it actually raises 
the economic aid proposal to more 
ihan S6 million. 

Under another compromise, the 
sources said, a dispute over a 
three-year commitment of 53J24 
billion to the International Devel¬ 
opment Association will be han¬ 
dled in a way that reduces the 1982 
figure. Instead of being paid in 
three equal installments, as Mr. 
Carter bad proposed, the commit¬ 
ment will be met with a small pay¬ 
ment the first year, a slightly larger 
one in the second year and a much 
larger one covering the balance in 
the third year. 

Finally, these sources said, fur¬ 
ther savings will be made through 
deferral by stretching out over a 
longer period than originally 
planned the payments of U.S. 
commitments to other internation¬ 
al institutions. 

Currency Market Reacts Skeptically to Reagan Cuts 
By Carl Gewirrz 

JkmuikadHtnld Tribute 
PARK — From Tokyo to Singa¬ 

pore to Western Europe and then 
New York, reaction Thursday to 
President Reagan’s economic 
package outlined Wednesday night 
to a joint session of Congress was 
a uniform “show me.” 

European and UJS. reaction be¬ 
came confused when the West 
German central bank, in surprising 
tandem with the Swiss National 
Bank, announced measures aimed 
at narrowing the very wide gap be¬ 
tween interest rates available on 
the Deutsche mark and Swiss franc 
and rates available on dollars. The 
differential, ranging up to 10 per¬ 
centage points, has been drawing 
money into the dollar. 

The foreign exchange market 
was thrown into further confusion 
when the Federal Reserve allowed 
the cost of overnight money in 
New York to drop sharply. At the 
same time, stock prices on Wall 

Street, after opening higher, closed 
lower. (Derails, Page 7). 

On Asian markets and early in 
the European day, the dollar hod 
moved in a narrow range in cur¬ 
rency trading dealers colled very 
thin. Comments from analysis in 
all major markets around the 
world indicated considerable skep¬ 
ticism about the Reagan budget 

Wishful Uifakhg 

The bread thrust of the presi¬ 
dent's message —a massive cut in 
federal expenditures and a sub¬ 
stantial reduction in taxes on per¬ 
sonal income and business invest¬ 
ments — was already known. The 
details spelled out by the president 
added ink new information to 
convince skeptics that dm goal of 
halving the U.S. inflation rate by 
1983 while boosting economic 
growth was anything more than 
wishful thinking. 

A common concern was the abil¬ 
ity of the administration to get its 
8a separate spending cut recom¬ 

mendations adopted by Congress 
as presented. Analysts fear that tax 
aits will sail through Congress 
while budget aits wiu not, widen¬ 
ing rather than reducing the feder¬ 
al deficit and so adding dangerous 
amounts of fuel to an already high* 
ly inflationary environment. 

Despite these fears, the dollar 
started out relatively stable on the 
foreign exchange market. Trading 
in tire Far East was notably thin, 
dealers reported, and the dollar 
tended lower. la Tokyo, for exam¬ 
ple, it opened at 206.70 yen, a 
touch better than Wednesday’s 
dosing rate, but finished Thursday 
at 205.80 yen. A similar pattern 
was traced in Hong Kong and Sin¬ 
gapore. 

A major factor complicating the 
market reaction to the Reagan pro¬ 
posals was the anticipation that a 
meeting later in the day of the 
West German central bank’s poli¬ 
cymaking council would produce 
some move to bolster tire Deutsche 

mark. This expectation tended to 
restrict foreign exchange activity. 

With West German industry 
pressing for lower interest rates to 
stimulate investment, the Bundes¬ 
bank's capacity to defend the mark 
by hiking rates is extremely limit¬ 
ed West German interest rates are 
already higher than warranted by 
the domestic economic slowdown, 
the high level of unemployment 
and the modest level of innauon. 

Rather than raise its key lending 
rates, the Bundesbank announced 
that it would push money market 
rates higher by no longer allowing 
banks to obtain refinancing from 
the central bank at a fixed rate of 
interest. The rate which the Bun¬ 
desbank will charge on loans 
against collateral the so-called 
Lombard rate, will now be adjust¬ 
ed dailv. The only framework com¬ 
merce! bankers have is that the 
discount rate, unchanged at 7U 
percent, will form the lower limit. 

The Bundesbank made dear 
(Continued on Page 9, Cd. 1} 
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Poland Appears Closer to Calm 

As Last Strike Nears Settlement 
By Thomas W. Xertcr 

The Assxuued Press 

WARSAW — After months of 
turmoil, Poland was nearly strike 
free Thursday as fanners in a re¬ 
mote mountain village near the So¬ 
viet border were expected to ap¬ 
prove an agreement ending the na¬ 
tion's last known labor protest. 

A spokesman for the Gdansk 
headquarters of the independent 
trade union Solidarity said settle¬ 
ment of farmer protests in 
southeastern Poland could finally 
end the nationwide strikes that 
started in August 

The settlement came a week af¬ 
ter Poland's new premier, Gen. 

EEC Chief Sees 
No PLO Action 

Reuters 

THE HAGUE — The European 
Economic Community does not 
consider formal recognition of the 
Palestine Liberation “Organization 
as an urgent matter. EEC Commis¬ 
sion President Gaston Thom said 
Thursday. 

Asked' about Arab newspaper 
reports that the EEC would shortly 
grant such recognition, he told a 
news conference: “I don't think 
this problem has the highest priori¬ 
ty" 

Speaking after talks with Dutch 
government officials, he said Com¬ 
mon Market states could not offi¬ 
cially recognize an organization 
which did not have sovereign con¬ 
trol over a territory. 

Wojciech Jaruzelski took office 
with a plea for a 90-day labor truce 
and promised a government of dia¬ 
logue and negotiation. 

Prospects for calm increased 
Thursday when students across the 
nation cancelled protests one by 
one as word spread of an agree¬ 
ment ending a month-long student 
strike in Lodz. 

Meanwhile, fanners occupying a 
headquarters building of the old. 
govemment-nup union in Rzeszow 
said they would leave as soon as an 
agreement they signed early Thurs¬ 
day was approved by 20 farmers 
holding a sit-in at Solidarity offices 
in Ustrzyki Dolne, a remote village 
of 5,000 persons lucked in a moun¬ 
tain valley eight miles from the So¬ 
viet border. 

Both government media and 
spokesmen for the Ustrzyki Dolne 
farmers were optimistic that the is¬ 
sue was all but settled. 

The protests there and in 
Rzeszow- began over registration of 
a union of independent farmers 
under the name Rural Solidarity. 

This week Gen. Jaruzelski met 
the Soviet and East bloc ambassa¬ 
dors and Polish Communist Party 
leader Stanislaw Kama went to 
Czechoslovakia and East Germany 
where he received assurances of 
understanding and economic as¬ 
sistance. . 

Poland’s Warsaw Pact neighbors 
have kept a close watch on the la¬ 
bor strife, criticizing “anti-Social- 
ist” elements for whipping up trou¬ 
ble by workers and students and 
accusing Solidarity Of challenging 

Communist rule. 
Solidarity leader Lech Walesa, 

who signed the Rzeszow agree¬ 
ment, said the potentially trouble¬ 
some issue of a private farmers un¬ 
ion would be included in future 
talks with a government commis¬ 
sion drafting a new union law- 
promised strikers last year. 

The private fanners, who own 
68 percent of Poland's agricultural 
land and produce 78 percent of its 
food, were denied a union bv the 
Supreme Court last week on tiie le¬ 
gal ground that they are not em- 

U&r X 
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But that issue has been delayed for ployees. The farmers rejected the 
later discussion, a Solidarity court's offer to let them register as 

. ■■ 

spokesman in Rzeszow- said. an association, which could not 
The compromise approved by call strikes or bargain collectively 

students in Lodz, seeking academ- for the farmers, 
ic and social reforms, was signed The Rzeszow agreement also 
Wednesday. Students won regjs- recognizes “individual farms'' as a 
(ration of a nationwide independ- “permanent element” in Poland 
eat students' association. where most agriculture is in the 

A period of calm and order 
would enable Poland's leaders to 
present a positive picture to other 
East bloc leaders at Monday's 
opening or the Soviet Communist 
Party Congress in Moscow. 

CAR AVAL 

^CARAVEL 
HOTEL ATHENS MNext to Athens Hilton Hotel the 
100% Fireproof new Hotel .with 
416 rooms and 55 Luxury Suites. 
The only hotel in Greece with 
Full Fireproof System, Alluminium 
Doors to all Bedrooms,and Halls.' 
Also Mini Bar to every room. 
Ideal for conference, meetings 
facilities, Banquet functions etc. 

11 Rooms for 1000,500, 250,100 and 50 persons ail with Heating 
and Air Conditioning. Indoor and Outdoor Swimming Pool with 
Snack Bar with excellent view of Athens and Acropolis. 
Full equipped Health Studio. Sauna, Discoteque. Round the 
clock Room Service. 3 Restaurants and 5 Bars. 
Special discount for Groups. Incentives, Conventions and Spe¬ 
cial packages. 

INSTANT RESERVATION CONFIRMATION 
Through: Swissair, Horis Int’erconvention System, 

Austrian Airlines, Iberia, Pan America, KLM. 
TgdPies: American International Hotel fiepr. 

(800) 223-5695 New York 
. . . OR 
Selective Hotel Reservations, Inc. (800) 223-6764 New York 

.CARAVEL HOTEL 
2. Vassileos Aiexandrou Ave-Athens 508, Greece 

V Phones: 790.721-9 790.731-9 Telex: 214401 CHGR 

“permanent element*' in Poland 
where most agriculture is in Lhe 
hands of private farmers. In addi¬ 
tion. a commission will study im¬ 
provements of rural schools and 
health services and private farmers 
win have (he same access as state 
farms to machinery and credit 

Meeting of Creditors 

PARIS (Reuters) — Poland's 
major Western creditor nations 
will meet here for two days next 
week to review progress in res¬ 
cheduling the country’s $25 billion 
in debts. Western diplomatic 
sources said Thursday. 

The meeting, one of a series in 
Paris in recent months, will be at¬ 
tended by representatives of 12 
countries, including the United 
States. 

Some Western nations have 
been reluctant to commit them¬ 
selves in trilateral talks with Po¬ 
land to any long-term rescheduling 
of the country’s outstanding debt 
The Paris session will examine 
whether to give Poland short-term 
relief by extending repayments 
now due for up to 12 months. 

U.S. Stamp Price to Rise 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — The Postal 
Sendee Thursday won approval to 
charge 18 cents to mail a first-class 
letter, 2 cents less than it wanted. 
The new rate can take effect on 10 
days' notice. 

Unad Pub lnwimcnrf 

Gen. Wojdech Jaruzelski, the Polish premier, visiting a pharmaceutical factory near Warsaw. 

Iran Islam Party Fights Back at Critics 
By Bemd Debusmann 

Reuters 

TEHRAN — Iran’s dominant 
Islamic Republican Party, the tar¬ 
get of mounting attacks, hit back 
at its opponents Thursday by de¬ 
claring that criticism of die party 
meant criticism of Islam itself. 

The party responded to increas¬ 
ingly bitter criticism in a long-run¬ 
ning power struggle between 
Islamic fundamentalists and less 
doctrinaire Iranians supporting 
President Abolhassan Bam-Sadr. 

“The IRP. more than any other 
political organization, has been at¬ 
tacked from inside and outside the 
country, and the best figures of the 
party have been assassinated by 
agents of imperialism,” the party- 
said in a statement published in its 
newspaper, Islamic Republic. 

“We must know that all attacks 
being made on the party through¬ 
out the world are because of its 
Islamic nature and that [those in¬ 
volved] are not just the enemies of 
the IRP but those of Islam.” 

Anniversary Remarks 

Opponents of the IRP, including 
former Premier Mehdi Bazargan 
and 39 fellow members of the 
Majlis, have criticized the way Iran 
is developing, and said Wednesday 
thai political violence was pushing 
the country toward anarchy. 

The statement was issued to 
mark the second anniversary of the 
formation of the IRP, which has 

Ah, the food in Europe! It’s really 
something else. You'll sample the kinds 
of treats you wish you could share 
with the folks you left behind. 
So make their mouths water. Give 'em 
a call. But be sure to check these 
mark-saving tips first. 

SAVE ON SURCHARGES 
Many hotels outside the U.S. charge 
exorbitant surcharge fees on inter¬ 
national calls. And sometimes the 
fees are greater than the cost of the 
call itself. But if your hotel has 
TELEPLAN, the way to keep hotel 
surcharges reasonable, go ahead and 
call. No Tteleplan? Read on! 

There are other wavs to save money. 
SAVE WITH A SH0RT1E 

In most countries there's no three- 
minute minimum on self-dialed calls. 
So if your hotel offers International 
Dialing from your room, place a 
short call home and have them call 
you back. The surcharge on short 
calls is low. And you pay for the call¬ 
back from the States with dollars, 
not local currency, when you get 
your next home or office phone bilL 

SAVE THESE OTHER WAYS 
Telephone Company credit card and 
collect calls may be placed in many 
countries. And where they are, the 

hotel surcharges on such calls are 
usually low. Or, you can avoid 
surcharges altogether by calling from 
the post office or from other 
telephone centers. 

SAVE NIGHTS ft WEEKENDS 
Always check to see whether the 
country you're in has lower rates at 
night and on weekends: Usually the 
savings are considerable. 

Have you digested that? O.K. Now 
pass the mustard! 

Bell System 

systematically taken control in 
Iran, dominating the government, 
parliament, the judiciary, the main 
security organizations and large 
sections of the mass media. 

The IRP, which is rarely men¬ 
tioned directly by its foes, has been 
accused of condoning violence by 
Islamic extremists and of practic¬ 
ing repression, torture and injus¬ 
tice. 

The statement accused domestic 
critics of the party of playing into 
the hands of Iran's enemies. It said 
that there was an “anti-lslamic and 
anti-Iranian plan on a massive 

scale, to the extent that most of the 
propaganda of the Western mass 
media is direct propaganda against 
the IRP and its founders.” 

It added: “In the past two years, 
about 63 percent of the Voice of 
America’s Farsi [Person-language] 
program was direct propaganda 
against the IRP, [as was] 48 per¬ 
cent of the program of Radio Isra¬ 
el, 52 percent of the BBC and 37 
percent of French radio. This 
shows the extent of hatred of 
world imperialism toward the IRP 
as a political, papular and Islamic 
organization.” 

Iraqi Opposition Groups 

Grope for Minimal Unity 
By Jonathan G Randal 

WaMttgior. Pest Service 

DAMASCUS — Leaders repre¬ 
senting various Iraqi opposition 
groups here are convinced that Ira¬ 
qi President Saddam Hussein's 
war with Iran will be his doom, but 
some do not want him to fall too 
soon. 

Their chief worry is that they are 
not ready. The state of Iraqi oppo¬ 
sition. made up of three or four 
distinct groupings with partially 
in(exchangeable memberships, has 
the more thoughtful leaders con¬ 
cerned. 

“The opposition inside and out¬ 
side Iraq is not satisfactorily orga- 

| fuzed.” said one leader, suggesting 
I at least four or five more months 
! were necessary to solidify even 
minimal consensus. 

’ Based in Iran and Syria, the yar- 
| ious opposition groups are groping 
• for working relationships well 
j short of the unity which would fa- J cflitate their common task. 

I Recurring Nightmare 

! Although some opposition lead- 
i era have the recurring nightmare 
i that Saddam Hussein could be 
eliminated before they are ready, 
they have a healthy respect for his 
ability to remain in power at least 
another year. 

Mindful of the decade of tur¬ 
moil that was Iraq's lot after the 
overthrow of the monarchy in 
1958. these leaders fear that with¬ 
out agreement on a basic program 

| they cannot rule out the possibility 
j that the regime’s collanse could 
1 lead to large-scale bloodletting and 
even civil war. 

Nor. in that case, are they san¬ 
guine about preventing the vio¬ 
lence from spiling over to other 
oil-producing Gulf states. 

The major fronts — the Nation¬ 
al Islamic Liberation Front, the 
National Democratic Front and 
the Majlis Ulema — emerged ei¬ 
ther just before or after the out¬ 
break of the Iran-Iraq war in Sep¬ 
tember, 1980. 

The NDF — grouping Iraqi 
Communists in exile, Jala] Tale- 
bani’s Kurdish Democratic Union 
and seven smaller parties — ap¬ 
pears to have Lhe official favor of 
Syria's Ba’alh Party regime, which 
has installed Ba’ath stalwarts in 
the Iraqi party’s ranks. 

But the Damascus authorities 
are also aiding the NTLF, a more 
significant group that was de¬ 
scribed by one of its leaders as 
“the strongest of the weak.” 

Resurgent Branch 

It embraces the resurgent Iraqi 
branch of the Kurdish Democratic 
Party, led now by the late Gen. 
Mulla Mustafa Barzanfs two sons, 
Idiiss and Masoud. The KDP al¬ 
most brought Saddam Hussein to 
his knees m 1975 before the late 
shah of Iran withdrew crucial sup¬ 
port. 

The Majlis Ulema, or mullahs* 
parliament, is run from Iran by 
Mehdi Hakim's brother Bakr. It is 
staffed by Iraqi ayatollahs strongly 
influenced by their Iranian coun¬ 
terparts. 

The fourth front, active in 
northern Iraq, groups the Baizanis, 
their Kurdish ally Mahmoud Os¬ 
man of the Kurdish Socialist Party 
and Iraqi Communists, all of 
whom belong separately to either 
the National Democratic or the 
National Islamic Liberation 
fronts. 

•Vital Mnrironm’ 

WORLD NEWSBRgy 
W. German Group to Protest NucUtaTT" 

The Associated Pnsj 

KARLSRUHE. West Germany — The country'* biga*, 
talist group called Thursday for demonstrations aaSSJ* 
weapons installations in West Germany. a 

The Citizens’ Initiative for Environmental Protection, 
nized protests against nuclear power plants, said attention 
focused on three major nuclear weapons Sites nnwiii^i focused on three major nuclear weapons sites operated hvYTS1 
here. The United States ts^ thought to have between 3omUA 
nuclear weapons of various types stationed in West Germam ^ 

* The group’s statement singled-out US. air bases at 
dahlem and Hahn, which were named as nuckar weapou?*^ 
week’s edition of Stem magazine: The environmental b™!?* 

. claims 300,000 members, “serves notice to the locations Sh1^ 
... weapons are stationed of large demonstrations l0 "rj1 * 

• . enced at the atomic power piants.” the statement said. 1 

’ Rogers JVarna of Growing Soviet Sum* 
. • r United Press International 

^ 7: t *,r'; WASHINGTON — Gen. Bernard Rogers, NATO a***. 
• warned Thursday that the growth and increasing superioritvn?1 

military power, together with allied reluctance to increase def °* 
. -s' ing, has put the Atlantic alliance in jeopardy. 

In short, the general told the House Armed Services Commit 
growth and modernization of the Soviet militaiy has rcsXsr 
creasingly adverse force balance between the Warsaw Pact and 

“In my opinion, NATO has now been surpassed_or soon i 
in all categories of forces necessary to implement its strategy*9 
nuclear, theater nuclear and conventional,” he said. He cSf 
peans to back up their rhetoric, to follow: through on tbord^ 
modernize NATO’s theater unclear weapons and to look beyarun 
— mainly to the Middle East — as a region that needs aHieddcfo 

Nonwhites Face Eviction Trials in S. Afrit 
Warsaw. RAvun 

JOHANNESBURG— The South African government is 
with the prosecution of hundreds of uortwhites livingillegalfyj! 
areas of this city despite warnings that the move will set off L't 
tional outcry. B 

An estimated 600 people — blacks, Indians and persons of mixi 
most of the — face charges under the Group Areas Act after two appeals /, 
stern mass lesl cases. The trials will begin on March 2, a public mpsecati 
nda against Wednesday, and are expected to continue for the next four nwnfti 
s- City councillors and community leaders said the prosecmkxB 
t two years, {cave hundreds of families homeless. Opposition legislator Cofe 
le voice ot 5^ “shocking and inhumane!” derision stripped the yw 
n-language] prime Minister Pieter W. Botha, who has pledged to efi 
jropagtmda ^facetsofaj>ariil6lL . P*«gMtodi 
£S] 1tO pCT- 

Radio Lsra- Moscou? Denies Reports of Blast at KGB1 
3.7 n£> York Tone?Service 

hatred of MOSCOW — The Foreign Ministry Thursday disnissed Ital 
r j lh. 1Rp ports of a bomb explosion in Moscow last Monday in which a col 
md Islamic ^e KGB security police was said to have been killed. 

The Moscow correspondents of the Corn ere della Sera of M2 
La Stampa of Turin, which published the report, “appear t, 
confused the Soviet Union with Italy," a ministry spokesman 9 

-g-g'IQ reference to the terrorism in Italian cities. 
The published reports, citing unnamed Soviet sources, said.(ht 

sion took place on Kirov Street near the KGB headquarters ot 
zhinskaya Square. Several Western correspondents were nibble 

MJiiy day to obtain corroboration from their Soviet sources. 

OT mullahs* Spain’s Cortes Debates Calvo Sotelo Progi 
nm Iran by Rosen 
r Bakr. It is MADRID — The Cortes began a confidence debate Honda 
ihs strongly new centrist government program proposed Wednesday by Pran 
inian coun- ignato Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo. The conservative press in Spain | 

his economic plans but far-right and liberal papas said be vs 
active in vincing and uninspiring. 

lie Baizanis, The debate is to last until Friday evening when die lower boos 
hmoud Os- Cortes win vote. 

Meanwhile, plainclothes police in Bilbao announced a 10-day* 
its. all of pile in protest against what they called the defamation of the fur 
ty to either the death in a Madrid jail of Basque guerrilla suspect Jose Ace 
sac or the goirre last week. Five inspectors who interrogated him were ants 
Liberation ^ governor’s office in Bilbao said Thursday’s announces 

the work of only a few policemen, and the situation was normal. 

Technically outside these group- « 
ings is Dawa, or the Call, the once- Jr/ j la 
powerful Iraqi-based group that is 
said to have declined sharply 
the Baghdad regime last April exe- \Mg~o i 
cuted its leader. Ayatollah Sayed LJMXM/i 
Mohammed Bagher Sadr. 

Symptomatic of the NILFs B 
problems is its failure to achieve a j 
positive working relationship with CEBU 1 
forces inside Dawa. Such an im- a m;ntn’n 
derstanding was described as the pan] 
“vital mini mum” needed to get 
major opposition leaders outside tropj 
Iraqto work together. F 

The National Democratic Front fnr 
shows little interest in collaborat- Onnonents 

Sfr ?ilhrfthei,NILF' ^ ^ far resident! NTLF leaders here are not m direct ^ a hum 
communication with Dawa or the 
Majlis Ulema. The leaders note tendon on 
optimistically, however, that such 
talks have been accepted in princi- in an o 
pie and are supposed to take place fa, rvi-,. 

S0?ni?JfUL u ■ aid, the dt 
In order to attract the widest popetoint 

possible number of Iraqis of aD po- ^ 
iitical and religious persuasions, n„ 
the NTLF program calk for pariia- 
mentary rale, general ejections to 'rcccmuneni 
decide on the lay or religious na- ^ ^ 
hire of the future regime, outlaw- ^ 
ing militaiy dictatorship, liberal 3 
economy and full autonomy for 
the Kurds short of partition or in- Meanwh 
dependence. Slate ^ 

Islamic Front leaders in Thursday 
Damascus expressed concern lest and wishe 
Ayatollah RunoDah Khomeini and rhinw On 
other Iranian Shiite leaders insist appealed ft 
that any future Iraqi regime be a ly relations 
carbon copy of Tehran's Islamic jh pry;ff 
revolution. chad Fu r 

Iraq is more nearly evenly divid- asm to the 
ed between Shiite and Sunni f“We am 
Moslems than Iran, although shows fe 
about 60 percent erf Iraqis are toward the 
thought to be Shiite. toward me 

One source of weakness for the in,-. 
Iraqi opposition is the bad blood saying. Bui 
between rival Kurdish groups pitt- J ° 
ing those loyal to the Baizanis 
against Mr. Talebanf s forces. 

But opposition leaders were 
buoyed by Lhe quality and quanti¬ 
ty of the information they are re¬ 
ceiving from inside Iraq since the 
war started. - 

Pahne in Tehran 

TEHRAN (Reuters) — Special 
UN envoy Olof Palme arrived in 

Filipinos Cheer the Pop 

Marcos Foes Demonstm 
By Samuel Koo 
The Associated Press 

CEBU, Philippines —More than 
a million people cheered Pope 
John Paul R here Thursday as he 
rode along a 7%-mfle route lined 
with tropical plants and coconut 
trees. 

As the pope arrived, political 
opponents of the government of 
President Ferdinand E Marcos be¬ 
gan a hunger strike in a Cebu mili¬ 
tary stockade to protest their de¬ 
tention on subversion charges, po¬ 
lice sources said. 

In an . open letter published in 
the Cebu newspaper Visayan Her¬ 
ald, the detainees appealed to the 
pope to intercede in their behalf. 

“We believe that the best way to 
secure prompt action from him 
[Mr. Marcos] is by your favorable 
recommendation on this request, 
as the emissary of Christ to earth,” 
they said. 

Orinfl Wish 

Meanwhile, Vatican Secretary of 
Slate Agostino Casaroli said 
Thursday that the pope “hopes 
and wishes" that he could visit 
China. On Wednesday the pope 
appealed for resumption of friend¬ 
ly relations with Chma. 

In Peking, Catholic Bishop Mi- 
chad Fu reacted without enthusi¬ 
asm to the pope's overture. 

(“We appreciate any person who 
shows feelings of friendship 
toward the Chinese people, its cler¬ 
gy and congregation,” United 
Press International quoted him as 
saying. But the bishop and other 

Other NTLF members are the Tehran from Baghdad Thursday 
Shiite Iraqi Mujahideen led by ex¬ 
ile Mehdi Hakim — said to be the 
most effective opposition force in¬ 
side Iraq today — and dissident 
soldiers headed by Gen. Hassan 
NaJkib, as well as pro-Syrian Iraqi 
Ba'alhists and other less promi¬ 
nent personalities. 

tudeen led by ex- 013 his third attempt to mediate the 
— said to be the five-month-old war between Iran 
position force in- Iraq, but the state radio re- 
— and dissident iterated Iran's rejection of negotia- 
jy Gen. Hassan tions before an Iraqi txoop with- 
Dro-Svrian Trarri drawaL 
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“The process towards peace is 
difficult, but I think we are mairing 
some headway," the former Swed¬ 
ish premier told reporters on arriv¬ 
al Mr. Palme said that he would 
stay in Tehran for a couple of days 
and did not know which Iranian 
leaders he would meet. 

State radio earlier broadcast a 
commentary saying: “Those who 
seek peace must force Iraq to with¬ 
draw its forces from Iran, and un¬ 
til these forces have withdrawn ... 
we will not accept negotiations. 
Both the Ba'athist regime [of Iraq] 
and the UN representative must 
accept this fact, otherwise their ef¬ 
forts will be fruitless.” 

Catholic officials said to 
political problems barred i 
mficant reconciliation. 

[Asked if China wunW n 
to the pope's wish to visit C 
government spokesman ffl 
present we have no rdato 
the Vatican." 

'Mass for Peace' 

Earlier Thursday, the pop 
bra ted a “Mass For fta 
Quezon City, adjacent to fr 
telling a crowd of 12 mQa 
order to communicate peace 
cordance with Christ’s wn 
must live that peace ... 0d 
can our proclamation and co 
nication of peace be effective 

'During the Mass, about 
students protested quietly» 
Marcos' authoritarian go*0® 
holding signs reading. “S10?1 
cal Repression,” “Restart 
Right to Strike," and “Stop 
tiuy Atrocities." 

After the pope departed Q 
City, the demonstratofs io 
down a busy highway traya? 
banners, then down a sde 
where they were confR*® 
about 200 riot police. Sotnej 
officers dubbed the P*®** 
and the demonstration wo® 

In Cebu, where Omstiatf 
brought to Asia nearly^*/ 
ties ago, the pope dedans® 
Roman Catnouc Of*®, 
“never dilute or change rts* 
divorce, abortion, ppfcgOT 
tificial birth control 
held mandatory 
priests, .. ... 

“With legitimate pnfl* 
state that whatever tne 
teaches today cm maniagPj® 
family has been W’ ^ 

teaching in fidelity to CSr» 
pope told an airport w®* 
crowd. . . , 

“What God has muted 
let no man put asundc, 
said. “For these ***** 
church condemns any 
through the practice of JWJ 
to destroy the nmgof> 
and any attempt utftfflgi* 
to destroy the marriage do®*" 

“For these reasons aj» 
church states -d*^,,5 
should be open to tb« care*® 
ofhmnanmOagypw1* 
to my apostolic office ^ 
asd4rfyffidasstr^W 
ble what the ebuto w 

teaches :in thiarespett^, 

abortion.” ... 

DubliiiFlrcTolLat^ 

Pope John Paid II 
yawning during Mast. 
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to 45. Seventy 
hospitalized, tiu®6 . 
ditioo, .atnhoities ssio- 
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U.K. Miners Defy Work Order 
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Isfji was on article of faith 
ies Renort. di « iatostiialbos that an un- 'yfforjg Qi gL- militant union move- 

A™ y°rtf Tomismi, largely to blame for the 
f rofeiEn Minisin tw.-, «uy*s poor economic perfonn- 
tosion tn Moscow 

P*««yv«te 

ic. wiuch^pub&S*?*^^. l?aynwnd Ptnnock. presi- 
Uruor Tilth i, , 5^ ^ repft-A'tf the Confederation of Brit- 

««wTf^dllsU,. rtoltal ho. during 
man in Mahan ciu* *TSjt25 years he had consrandv 

• c,*:n» anttn^Stniajtfclddfaaaries across cte country 
bjrov Street near the KGB w£ managers by how much they 
<e\eral Western correspotri^ld reduce theur labor forces n 
orauonfrc-mtharSonosoaia '®*u^ overcome trade union 

28 Debates Caho Sob4^nost always, the answer was 
Unirt a 25 percent fewer people,” he 

Cono besar. a coofidnate;4*1 80 ^ 
nmi DM£ri nr.m. JSr* whcrc there is a 
" SSJ-* sh°p 
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' KLIN — An East German 

aeihes police tn Bilbao annucdi^ Thl^day, a We?1 
h£ uha: l*ky called tk Unm'***- Oswald Nedand. to six 

id .tail of ^paA^maSSJ?.^KS^ ,,LJL-t - r-,.I agreement on travel to 
etnip^t^wbomto^ritae £j]in ^ offleiaj news 
off-.ee in Butuo aid Tbrafayi^ reporTed. t*. * of. 
•*» pv'ncemen. mi the suuawHE^ ^ ^ East Germans to 

ibe at temp is to smuggle per- 
to the West. 

®*“* Britishi miners gathered outside the headquarters of the National Union of Mine- 
iters in London on Thursday, heckling the union's executive members as they arrived for 
rinergency meeting after the Conservative government's dedskm not to dose 23 mines. 

TWAwuadftw 
LONDON — Militant ttgjmt- 

al leaden of Bnutin's rmnm de¬ 
fied a return-to-work order from 
their national union Thursday, 
declaring miurust of the Con¬ 
servative government despite its 
abrupt turnaround trier tiucat- 
ened pit closures. 

Meanwhile. Prune Minister 
Margaret Thatcher, who give tn 
to the 23&00a-pKmber National 
Vmoo of Miaeworktn on 
Wedtuudav night as a nation¬ 
wide strike loomed* was smart¬ 
ing under what opposition levs’ 
btars dubbed a m^or humilia¬ 
tion and pobey shift 

In the Mouse of Commons. 
Mrs. Thatcher was greeted with 
howls of laughter in which some 
of her own own legislators 
joined when die defended the 
government's action U "swift 
and decisive." 

"1 congratulate you on what 
appears to be a great victory for 
the miners," jetted opposition 
Labor Party leader Michael 
Fool “Every lime you tom you 
will get a nice bouquet from me. 
1 may even ask you to dinner.” 

Angry business leaders, the 
Conservatives' traditional allies, 
accused Mrs. Thatcher at "scan¬ 

dalous surrender" to trade union 
power. 

Bui oual mines m much of 
Scotland, all of South Wales and 
England's Kent and Durham 
counties remained idle as most 
of the SG.UUQ miners who began 
wildcat strike. Tuesday stayed 
out. Yorkshire union leader Ar¬ 
thur ScugiU said he would rec¬ 
ommend tu his 66.00M members 
to strike Monday. 

The regional leaders’ defiance 
sparked a row in the powerful 
mineworkers' union, whose exec¬ 
utive committee, under moder¬ 
ate president Joe Gormlcy, 
voted IS to ft Thursday morning 
in favor oT a return to work. 

Mr. Gormley warned chat if 
leftist regional leaders, who were 
outvoted Thursday, refused to 
obey the executive committee, 
“we’ are beading for a breakup of 
the NUM." 

But. echoing suspicions of 
other leftist union leaders. Mick 
McGahev, the Communist head 
of Scotland's 20.000 miners, 
said: “1 want concrete as¬ 
surances in writing. I want to see 
the color of their cash. I want 
the government to put their 
money where their mouth is" 

Faced with the prospect of a 
repeat of the 1974 coal strike. 

which hdped topple the previ¬ 
ous Conservative administration 
of Edward Heath, the govern¬ 
ment 00 Wednesday night res¬ 
cinded x plan by the state-run 
National Coal Board to close 23 
at its 219 pits and cut 13,000 
jobs. 

Energy Secretary David 
Howell promised to raise the 
coal board's £S34-nul!um tabout 
$1.9-biili0Ri carit limit this year 
to and cut the^uncm 8 million 
tons of coal imports to about 1 
million tons of specialized cooL 

Officials predicted that the 
miners' victory would spur 
workers in other nationalized in¬ 
dustries to demand financial 
concessions while Mrs. Thatcher 
is fighting to streamline govern¬ 
ment companies 

Meanwhile, a Gallup opinion 
poll showed Mrs. Thatcher's 
government with a narrow* lead 
over Labor for the first time 
since it came to power. The poU. 
published Thursday, was taken 
before the mining crisis. 

The poll, conducted for the 
conservative Duly Telegraph, 
also indicated that a proposed 
new Social Democratic party al¬ 
lied with the smalt liberal Party 
would soundly defeat both the 
Conservatives and Labor. 
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California Classes Teach 

Citizens to Use Tear Gas 

Britain’s Midlands, Industrialists’ Ardor for Thatcher Cools 
from Page f) foreman: ‘Now, truthfully, on tv- year to only 924,000 automobiles, years. But much of the profits have 

crags, how many hours a day do 
your fitters really workT And the 
answer, again. 

the lowest total since 1958. 
Even manufacturing companies 

five, give or take hitf-Aa-hour. 
always was that have wea 

much better than the automobile 
the crisis Australia. 

come from Delta's subsidiaries 
abroad, in South Africa, Asia and 

Nowadays, though, there are industry are showing severe 
w complain us about union mUi- strains. The Delia Metal Compl¬ 

iancy in the Midlands. Most wage ny. for example, a group that eo- 
seulements are far below the 13 compasses scores of subsidiaries 

ny* for example, a group that en¬ 
compasses scores of subsidiaries 

percent inflation rate. Strikes have manufacturing non-ferrous metals, 
declined dramatically. And many switchgears, circuit-breakers, 
firms have trimmed their working plumbing attachments and hun- 

for fear that their companies may 
be understaffed in case of an eco¬ 
nomic upturn. 

“1 think it would be very diffi¬ 
cult for management to argue at 
this stage that companies are in 
trouble because their labor force is 
uncooperative." said Mr. Benson, 
the Birmingham representative of 
the Amalgamated Union of Engi¬ 
neering Workers. “The problems 
lie elsewhere." 

Most explanations for the sharp 
drop in Midlands manufacturing 
have focused on the automobile in¬ 
dustry and its many suppliers that 
have traditionally set the pace at 
economic activity in the region. 
For more than a decade: the Brit¬ 
ish motor vehicle industry has fall¬ 
en behind foreign producers in 

“On the whole, the products we 
are making can be produced much 
more cheaply in outer parts of the 
world, particularly developing 
countries,” said W J. Turley, Dei- 
ta’s director of marketing. “So we 
have decided to manufacture in¬ 
creasingly overseas, in low-cosi 
areas such as Malaysia and Singa¬ 
pore where quite a bit of our com¬ 
petition already exists. We are con¬ 

centrating on reducing costs in 
Britain wherever we possibly can. 
and of course (hat includes redun¬ 
dancies.” 

Because of redundancies — as 
the English call job dismissals — 
Delia's labor force in Britain fell 
by 4,000 workers last year, and 
now stands at 18,000. The iota! 
will probably drop even more dur¬ 
ing the next few months because 
4,000 employees, mainly in the Bir¬ 
mingham area, are working on 
short-time with temporary finan¬ 
cial aid from the government. 

“We certainly won't be making 
any new investments in our tradi¬ 
tional areas of activity in Britain,” 
said Tom Kinsey*. Delta's joint 
managing director. “And much of 
the unemployed labor will not be 
brought back even when this reces¬ 
sion is finally over.” 

Saturday: If Margaret Thatcher’s 
visum of a modem, competitive Brit¬ 
ish economy does emerge, it may 
well be rna few parts of the country 
that fume weathered the crisis until 

Drug Use by U.S. Youth Leveling Off, Study Finds 
Bv Robert Reinhold don of young people involved with previously reported decline in the pie researchers discerned 

• ^---»■ ^ lie* •if karkifiir'ttiK tnd fr'inntiili7. chifK in tH* r«*2kMC fnf Hr 

Ne*t York Tunes Seme 
WASHINGTON — Use of illicit 

drugs by young people in the Unit¬ 
ed States shows clear signs of level¬ 
ing off. according to the results* of 
a survey of high school seniors. 

Indicative of the trend, for the 
first time since the survey began in 
1975 the number of seniors who 
say they have died marijuana has 
declined. 

Although use of drugs remains 
high, (he survey leader. Dr. Lloyd 
Johnston of the University of 
Michigan, said Wednesday he dis- 

9s Cheer theft- 

Foes Demontr 

en bemnd foreign producers in Michigan, said Wednesday ne ais- 
productivity. The recent strength- ccmcd a “gradually increasing 
citing of the pound has brought in conservatism among teen-agers 
a flood of cheaper car imports, and and said. “The dramatic rise over 
British production dropped , last .the last two decades in the propor¬ 

tion of young people involved with 
illicit drugs appears at or very near 
unend.” 

A similar trend toward a level¬ 
ing off of drug use has been report¬ 
ed by the military. 

Inhalants, Cocaine 

The study, a yearly sampling of 
about 17.000 seniors throughout 
(he country that is sponsored by 
the National Institute on Drug 
Abuse, found significant changes 
in patterns of use from 1979 to 
1980. Daily use of marijuana, the 
most widdy used substance, was 
down by 12 percent, though nearly 
one in 10 seniors still said they 
smoked it daily. 

Use of inhalants and hallucino¬ 
gens such as PCP decreased, and a 

previously reported decline in the 
use of barbiturates and tranquiliz¬ 
ers continued. Cocaine use. which 
had nearly doubled from 1976 to 
1979. showed signs of stabilizing, 
while use of heroin and other opi¬ 
ates and LSD remained stable. 

The Michigan scientists attribu¬ 
ted the shifts to news reports on 
scientific evidence about marijua¬ 
na effects, growing concern about 
health risks among the young, 
mounting peer disapproval of drug 
use and the changing mood of the 
times. 

“We are no longer in a period 
when external events, like the Viet¬ 
nam War, prevent young people 
from hearing the warnmgs, said 
Dr. Johnston, who is with Michi- 
gan's institutefor Social Research.. 

The researchers discerned some 
shifts in the reasons for drug use 
that seem to accord with a current, 
more purposeful mood of young 
people. For example, those using 
stimulants were more likely now 
than before to say they used them 
to lose weight or to get through the 
day. ratter than just to “get high.” 

Stilt the study found drug use 
very widespread and the research¬ 
ers saw little hope of ever return¬ 
ing to what Dr. Johnston called 
the “relatively dmg free” 1950s. 
Though the figures in 1980 
appeared to be leveling. 65 percent 
of the seniors reported having used 
some illicit drug during their lives, 
an 18 percent increase since the 
first survey in 1975. ;. *. 

By Robert Lindsey 
»K York Timet Smur 

LOS ANGELES—In California 
these days, strangers can be found 
any night of the week clustered 
around instructors who tell them. 
"Aim for the eyes." Employers arc 
offering enrollment in the classes 
as a fringe benefit. At dinner par¬ 
ties. people who used to spend all 
evening discussing the high cost of 
real estate here are comparing 
notes on their respective brands of 
tear ga». 

Going to tear gas class is the bl¬ 
est trend. 

Changes in state bws have made 
it easier to obtain a license to carry 
tear gas for self-defense. Then, 
when a heavily publicized murder 
and assault case here last fall in¬ 
creased fears of crime, it touched 
off a boom in demand for tear gas 
and a proliferation of the schools 
that issue the permits to cam it. 

Some slate Justice Department 
officials estimate that this year as 
many as 1 million Californians, 
mostly women, will attend the two- 
hour classes necessary for them (o 
obtain a state permit to carry tear 
gas. Last year, only 55,000 took 
the classes.' 

The rapidity with which people 
are arming themselves with tear 
gas worries a number of law en¬ 
forcement officials. Some officials 
say that they expect the disabling 
spray to be used increasingly by 
criminals bent on robbery, rape or 
assault. 

Exploitation Charged 

Others say that the huge profits 
that can be made in tear gas sales 
are attracting unreliable suppliers 
who are exploiting the public's fear 
of crime with exaggerated claims 
about hs effectiveness and, in 
some states, perhaps selling prod¬ 
ucts ihat can cause serious injury, 
including blindness. 

Off-duty policemen have been 
recruited to teach most of the 
classes in California, and many in¬ 
structors have discovered tbai the 
work provides surprising financial 
rewards. 

Brandt Peterson, president of 
On-Guard Personal Security- Sys¬ 
tems, one of the state's largest pur¬ 
veyors of tear gas, said, “A good 
instructor who works at it can 
make $6,000 a week.” The concern 
operates classes that now train 
about 2,000 people a week. 

“What's happened is almost un¬ 
believable, it just keeps getting big¬ 
ger." said Mr. Peterson, 39, a for¬ 
mer Marine Corps major and Viet¬ 
nam veteran. Mr. Peterson said he 
had looked for a second career af¬ 
ter he retired from the service and 
stumbled into what he called “a 
growth industry lhai you can’t 
comprehend." 

Residents of a number of other 
states, such as Oregon, Michigan 
and Florida, are also buying tear 
gas in large quantities for personal 
use.. But according to specialists-in 

the security business, by far the 
greatest interest in tear gas has 
been in California, and the state 
now* has at least 100 schools offer¬ 
ing courses in its use. 

Permit Rules Changed 

Private use of tear gas. illegal in 
New York and most Eastern 
states, has been legal in California 
since 1977. But until last year, resi¬ 
dents had to endure cumbersome 
licensing procedures. In 1980. the 
rules were changed so that the op¬ 
erators of training schools that ob¬ 
tained state licenses for instruction 
were given authority to issue the 
permits directly. 

Last fall newspapers and broad¬ 
casters began bringing increasing 
attention to what some called a 
crime wave, and operators of the 
schools said they were soon 
swamped with applicants. 

The state Justice Department, 
which issues the permits to 
schools, has repeatedly run out of 
the forms in recent weeks. Many 
school operators said that the 
number of their graduates would 
have been much larger if they had 
had more permit forms. 

In Los Angeles, at least a half- 
dozen classes with 2i> to 3U persons 
are held mo>i evenings. Scores of 
companies have paid the tuition 
for the classes for their employees 
as a fringe benefit, and many com¬ 
panies have paid for the employ¬ 
ees' initial supply of tear gas as 
well. It is now common for church 
and social clubs to plan meetings 
around a program of tear gas in¬ 
struction. 

The tuition fee typically ranges 
from S10 for members of groups to 
S22 or more for individuals. The 
cost of a canister of tear gas, which 
resembles a purse-size canister of 
spray cologne and usually contains 
about 20 one-second squirts of ma¬ 
terial, ranges from about S7 io St3. 

“This has all happened in the 
last three or four months.” said 
Don Feil. a police lieutenant in 
suburban Torrance, who moon¬ 
lights with other officers at a 
school they operate called Tear 
Gas Specialists. 

“What’s happened is that due to 
the publicity over crime, a large 
number of persons are concerned, 
with their safety, and it's had a 
snowballing effect.” Ll Feil said, 
adding that it gives people ”a‘ 
weapon with which they can fight 
back an attacker without taking on 
any financial or moral liability if 
they use it." 

Tear gas is effective only if it 
comes in contact with an assail¬ 
ant's eyes, but if it does, “it's as 
good as a .44 Magnum in a combat 
situation," Mr- Peterson said. “It 
won't kill him, but it will incapaci¬ 
tate him” from about 40 minutes 
to two hours. “And after it wears 
off, the person who has been 
sprayed is as good as new," he 
added::' 
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TWA is the only airline that provides this 
overseas, overnight customs-dearea, door-to- 

today. 
today. 
IAnnouncins a TWA 

exclusive small package 
delivery from London, 
Paris, Madrid,Tel Aviv, 
Rome, Milan, Lisbon 
and Frankfurt to over 
50 US cities. 

International Next Flight Out Ratesf 
Includes customs clearance and door-to-door dettuery. 

Everywhere 
the Europcar Super Service 

with the 
American Express Card 
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(13“xl7“) and weighs 1 Mo or less.it can go from 
as little as $55 (London-New York). Small 
packages up to 23 kg can go for as little as 585 
(London-New. Yorid 

For this, TWA will coBect the package, fly it. 
obtain customs clearance and deliver it-on the 
same day, in a US gateway city. 

For deKveiy to any one of the over 50 cities 
in the US it will cost only an-additional 
supplement of $50 for lkito or less, $70 for up 
to 23 kg. 

This exclusive airline service costs less, is 
quicker more efficient and goesto more US cities 
man any airline shipping service, Tiy it Ring the 
appropriate number and find out more. 

Pak 
up to 1 kg 

Package 
up ro 10 kg 

■ Packages 
up to 23 kg 

London to N.Y. $55 $85 $85 
Paris to N.Y. 85 115 zoo 
Madrid loN.Y. 75 100 150 

Mibn/Ronic to NY 85 110 165 

Frankfurt to N.Y. 80 105 150 

Tel Aviv to N Y 105 130 200 

Lisbon to NY 75 100 150 
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Lor£oie7349942/3 Rome601891 Paris8622345 
Milan 868 076 Madrid 248 00 04 Frankfurt 6902S07 
Lisbon80W1S Td Aviv 03971261 

TWA CARGO %u’re going to like us 

To get the Europcar Super Service, rent your car from 
I Europcar. In Europe (including Britain), in Africa* in the 
j Middle East, Europcar everywhere gives you good cars and 
■ an organisation you can rely on. 

And everywhere, Europcar welcomes the American 
Express Card. No need for any deposits, no worries about 
having enough of the right currency when you come to pay. 
Just sign and go. 

For reservations, call your travel agent, or the nearest 
Europcar rental location. 

europcar 
rent a car 
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EuropcarandtheAmerican Express Card-togetherwe make travel easier. 
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Reagan’s Economic Message 
After weeks of careful political ground¬ 

work. President Reagan has delivered a com¬ 
prehensive economic message to the nation 
that will occupy the Congress in one way or 
another for the next four years. The presi¬ 
dent’s program is meant to break stagflation, 
a phenomenon bom in the first oil shock of 
1973-74. His approach of trying to stimulate 
business with large tax cuts while simulta¬ 
neously attacking inflation with sharp slashes 
in government spending has never been tried. 
NcT one knows whether it will work. To suc¬ 
ceed. though, it must crack the psychology of 
inflationary expectation. Individuals must 
believe that it is in their economic interests to 
save and businessmen must be convinced 
that it will pay to invest. There is no histori¬ 
cal record to demonstrate that major tax cuts 
will produce either result. The president is 
banking on the notion that the American 
people are ready to take a leap of faith be¬ 
cause everything else has failed. 

But it is not the nature of Congress to act 
on faith. Besides, that is not what congress¬ 
men are paid to do. There is a Republican 
Senate, of course, and a considerable amount 
of good will toward the new president. But 
there are also proposed budget reductions 
that cut across the political interests of just 
about every member of the senate and house. 
The total $49-bilIion worth of cuts sought in 
both on- and off-budget items will be subject 
to more logrolling than Congress has seen in 
years. 

Whatever the final numbers on taxes and 
budget cuts, the effect on the S3-trillion U.S. 
economy is incalculable. The Reagan admin¬ 
istration’s forecasts are meaningless because 
they are based on untested assumptions. 
Both the inflation rates in years to come and 
the rates of economic growth will depend on 
whether people behave as men like Rep. Jack 
Kemp. R-N.Y.. predict they will, or not; on 

whether the cost-push effect of wages and 
prices will be negligible, or not: on whether 
Congress will pass the budget cuts and tax 
cuts roughly simultaneously, or not. There 
are many other imponderables that will af¬ 
fect the final result, which will have a major 
impact abroad as well as at home. 

There are some areas, though, in which the 
world might not have to wait so long to see 
the results of the Reagan program, depend¬ 
ing on how soon Congress disposes of sepa¬ 
rate parts of the package. These include de¬ 
fense. trade and the whole spectrum of for¬ 
eign aid. Increased defense spending is per¬ 
haps one of the least vulnerable areas of the 
Reagan program. Congress is for iL most 
Americans are for it and the U.S. allies are 
for it. as long as it does not turn out to be 
accompanied by demands for matching in¬ 
creases by NATO countries and Japan. As 
far as trade is concerned, the plan to trim 
Export-Import Bank financing by a third is 
expected to have only a marginal effect on 
the ability of major U-S. corporations to ex¬ 
port. 

The first impact abroad, though, is likely 
to be felt iri the poorest countries if Congress 
goes along with Mr. Reagan’s proposed cuts 
in the foreign aid budget. David Stockman, 
director of the Office of Management and 
Budget, seems to have won his internal strug¬ 
gle with Secretary of State Alexander M. 
Haig Jr. for deep cuts in all forms of aid 
except security assistance. Foreign aid is said 
to have no constituency, and it mighi be po¬ 
litically difficult to cut domestic programs 
without cutting foreign aid. but congressmen 
would do well to consider the costs and bene¬ 
fits before taking a mighty whack at that 
small item totaling less than SS billion in a 
budget of $695.5 billion. 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE. 

The President’s Gamble 
President Reagan has now embarked upon 

an extremely daring venture. He is setting 
out to bend and turn the fiscal trends that 
the last three presidents have bitterly de¬ 
nounced but finally judged uncontrollable. 
Mr. Reagan presents his tax and budget cuts 
as a program of reform for the full four years 
of his term, and he is inviting the United 
States to judge him by it. There's a spirit of 
audacity to it. 

End those federally funded public service 
jobs — all of them? Reduce those subsidies 
for the dairy cows in Wisconsin, and for the 
foreign sales of Boeing jetliners? Make the 
yachtsmen pay their share for the Coast 
Guard? Recent political history is full of the 
sad stories of failed politicians who could 
give Mr. Reagan a hundred reasons why it 
won’t work. But perhaps it will work. 

The test is not going to be the response of 
the economic indicators alone. It will be the 
change in Americans' attitudes in general 
toward this experiment, now and over the 
next four years. It will be the change in their 
sense that the economy is out of control, and 
that the government has become not a serv¬ 
ant but an adversary'. It is possible to believe, 
as we do. that Mr. Reagan has made some 
bad choices along with the good ones in this 
program — and yet to acknowledge a strong 
national interest in its success. 

As Mr. Reagan pleasantly observed in his 
address to Congress Wednesday night, the 
people who oppose this cut or that one now 
have a responsibility to come up with some¬ 
thing better. If you don’t [ike. for example, 
the reduction in aid to college students, what 
would you prefer to abolish? Or are you pre¬ 
pared to argue that the present deficit and 
the present inflation are preferable to any al¬ 
ternative? If all goes well, after two or three 
years of intense controversy, the United 
States will have worked out a surer and more 
defensible definition of federal responsibili¬ 
ties — which in turn will provide a solid po¬ 
litical base for the taxes to pay for them. 

Regarding Mr. Reagan’s tax plan, the ad¬ 
ministration would be well advised to warn 
average middle-class taxpayers that they wall 
be paying more, not less, to the federal gov¬ 
ernment in 19S1 than last year. Inflation will 

ensure that the typical taxpayer will pay not 
only more dollars but a higher proportion of 
income, even if the Reagan bill is enacted as 
proposed. The administration also intends to 
make the tax system somewhat less progres¬ 
sive. with the biggest cuts in the upper in¬ 
come ranges. 

But the great and central risk is. of course, 
that the inflation rate might not decline as 
predicted and that .Americans do not see the 
economy gaining stability. Mr. Reagan has 
attributed the inflation wholly to federal def¬ 
icit spending, but under his plan the deficit 
will not come down significantly until 1983- 
Not even the administration sees any very 
early or rapid drop in the inflation rate, and 
the administration's strategy makes no allow¬ 
ance for the kind of worldwide upheaval — 
oil crises, food shortages, currency devalua¬ 
tions — that undid his predecessors’ plan¬ 
ning. 

The purpose of this assault on the budget 
and the deficit goes well beyond economic 
policy, and Mr. Reagan understands it per¬ 
fectly. What most of the voters seem to want, 
above all else, is a demonstration that gov¬ 
ernment can actually be managed by the peo¬ 
ple elected to do it. Each of the last three 
presidents told them that the federal deficit is 
highly inflationary, and that inflation is a 
menace. Each of those presidents left office 
with either the deficit, or the inflation, or 
both, worse than he found it. As people 
watched these failures, further questions le¬ 
gitimately formed in their minds. If one ad¬ 
ministration after another proved unable to 
deal with its own household finances, its in¬ 
cessantly proclaimed top priority, was its 
competence to be trusted id the less visible 
and comprehensible matters of defense, stra¬ 
tegic arms, diplomacy or finance? 

Mr. Reagan has caught that point precise¬ 
ly. “We are in control here," he said last 
night. “There is nohing wrong with America 
that we can't Fix." But it will take more than 
a speech to persuade people. The Long infla¬ 
tion has eroded more than the value of the 
currency. There is far more than economic 
performance at stake in President Reagan's 
struggle to control at last, the budget. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

Who Has a Better Plan? 
The ship of slate is out of control, says the 

new captain, unfolding his voluminous new 
charts. Can he use them to keep the ship off 
the rocks? Maybe so — and he deserves the 
chance. 

There is much to be troubled about in the 
heavy budget cuts the president proposed 
Wednesday night. On first impression, many 
poor Americans will be left with a sinking 
feeling: along with fat and waste Mr. Reagan 
seems all too eager to scrap some of their 
lifeboats. But there will be time in the days 
and weeks ahead to argue specifics. In the 
round, the Reagan plan offers at least a 
chance to control the enduring stagflation 
that cripples the U.S. economy. 

The program is not. finally, Lhe dangerous¬ 
ly inflationary supply-side scheme that some 
of the president’s advisers pressed upon him. 
Instead. Mr. Reagan has done what he was 
elected to do: present an economic plan that 
tries to break inflation, slow the growth of 
spending and cut tax rates. It may not be a 
sure way to end stagflation, but as he said in 
a challenge to the opposition, who has a 
surer way? 

The economic strategy that underlies the 
Reagan budget plan is sound. The Kemp- 
Roth plan to cut income tax rates by 10 per¬ 
cent in each of the next three years is to be¬ 
gin on July 1 — a six-month delay that may 
help to prod Congress into approving the 
spending cuts Mr. Reagan desires. If Con¬ 
gress refuses, a presidential veto is possible. 

The fiscal program has two main objec¬ 
tives. The tax cuts, both for individuals and 
for business investment, are intended to stim¬ 
ulate growth. The spending cuts, which will 
amount to some $100 billion by 1984, are 
intended to cut inflation. The administration 
is more optimistic than most outside econo¬ 
mists, hoping to cut today's double-digit in¬ 
flation to 7.2 percent by the end of 1982. To 
achieve that will take more than massive 
budget cuts. Mr. Reagan plainly hopes they 
will produce a break in inhationary psychol¬ 
ogy. 

If he can whack billions from the budget 
and rein in major social programs, the presi¬ 
dent's advisers think he could generate a dra¬ 
matic break with the past. A public that fears 
yet worse inflation might thus be prompted 
to abandon its inflationary expectations and 
once again save and invest. 

This is a murky notion. There is no text¬ 
book or history book to support it. But it has, 
in recent years, captured the fancy of more 
and more economists and politicians. The 
president wants to give it a lest. Whether this 
means that the 1982 budget cuts should be 
precisely the $41.4 billion called for, or bil¬ 
lions more or less, is unknown. TTie true 
needs of the truly poor may count for more 
than the Reagan plan permits. But the psy¬ 
chological strategy is worthy. No one else has 
a better idea on this point, either. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 
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PARIS —There once welic rules 

for the Soviet-U.S. conflict,' 
and they have been broken. Why, 
and by whom, makes an interest¬ 
ing argument. But the urgent mat- ‘ 
ter is to discover whether rules can 
be re-established. That effort, or 
its failure, can decide great and 
somber issues during the next four 
years, and perhaps for much long¬ 
er than that. 

The United States and the Sovi¬ 
et Union now both acknowledge 
that they formally agreed in 1972--. 
to a code of cradisLIn statements 
issued during the second week rm 
February, each accused the other ' 
of breaking the code.-The Depart- ; 
meat of State named Soviet spon¬ 
sorship for the Cabans in Angola, 
the Ethiopian war. Afghanistan, as 

erf Soviet violation. The Sovi¬ 
et Union said that the United 
States has annexed the Gnif and 
other areas to Its "sphere of influ-. 
ence," and stages “provocative 
mitiiaiy exercises?* ; 

The story goes back before that, 
however. Sennet sources have pri¬ 
vately argued that Henry Kissinger 
started the trouble by attempting 
to cut the Soviet Union oat erf the 
Middle East in the Arab-Isradi 
settlement he tried to negotiate in 
the shuttle diplomacy that fol¬ 
lowed the Yom Kippur .War of 
1973. The Soviet Union wanted a 
general conference; in Geneva' at 
which they, the Arab powers, Isra¬ 
el and the United States would to¬ 
gether decide how to.end the crisis. 

'“-wtiQ 

Soviet restraint. TwTSj? 
.Ww attempted. p0^c3r 

TW nan invaded 
country.'-:. “c 

TKsjwas riitebreakine « 
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earnest nost-war war* ^ 

Audacious Policy 
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Sipping Supply Cider 
Bv William Safire 

W what’s-new set win have an 
easy time disparaging President 
Reagan's economic recovery plan. 

Tax cut? What tax cut? First, 
the bulk of the promised rate re¬ 
duction was put off until midyear. 
Indexation to slop “tax-bracket 
creep.” so rigorously promised in 
the campaign, has been put off. 
The “unearned income" tax rate 
on savings and dividends still goes 
up to 70 percent, penalizing thrift 
and chasing money into tax shel¬ 
ters. 

Considering all the previously 
scheduled increases in taxes in the 
coming year, most taxpayers will 
be paying more taxes, not less, not¬ 
withstanding the Reagan reduc¬ 
tions. Some tax cut. 

Spending Cut? 

Spending cut? What spending 
cut? Despite the portrayal of the 
director of the Office of Manage¬ 
ment and Budget as a happy Grim 
Reaper, complete with slashes of 
S40 billion, no totals are being re¬ 
duced. Only rates of increase are 
being cut: the breakneck momen¬ 
tum is being slowed, but the vast 
majority of spending programs will 
continue to grow. 

And the “cuts” themselves are 
only recommendations. A Demo¬ 
cratic House, led by a liberal mem¬ 
ber of the only state that went for 
George McGovern, is likely to 
shrug off many of the Reagan pro¬ 
posals. 

The other elements of the 
Reagan package (the president re¬ 
jected the phrase “economic re¬ 
newal" and chose the less abstract, 
more Rooseveltian “recovery”) can 
be ho-hummed in the same way. 
It’s all very well to say that the 
Federal Reserve has agreed to bold 
down the money supply, but it has 
repeatedly shown it doesn't know 
how. It’s fine to eliminate the mile- 
high stack of forms to be filled out, 
but regulatory reform by itself will 
lower no prices this year. 

thereby give people new incentives 
to work, invest and reinvigorate 
the economy. 

To look at the president's 
speech, you might think the tradi¬ 
tionalists bad won. Sacrifice is 
playing in Peoria — even specific 
sacrifice — since it exempts die 
truly helpless ana because its 
“cuts" are almost all in prospective 
increases. Thanks to this restraint 
in spending, the traditionalists can 
now sav that their budget is non- 
inflationary. 

And to hear the grumpy supply- 
siders. you might think their cause 
of genuine tax cutting has been 
abandoned. Rep. Jack Kemp. R- 
N.Y., has branded the proposals 
“timid”: This year, Mr. Reagan 
neither reduces the top rate for sal¬ 
ary income nor eliminates the arti¬ 
ficial differential between salary 
and savings income. The great sup¬ 
ply-side reductions are put off to 
the future. 

Rich Without Guilt 

But the supply-side apostles of 
reward do not realize that they 
have begun to win. Tax-cutting 
during inflation has just been 
made “responsible." That is every 
bit as astounding as the unexpect¬ 
ed popularity of budget-cutting, a 

topic that was kept under wraps 
during the campaign because it 
was believed to be politically un¬ 
palatable. 

In time, holding down future 
budgets will lose its drama: it will 
have been done. But newly respect¬ 
able tax-cutting during inflation 
will gain in appeal- especially if the 
experiment begins to show some 
productivity resalts. Then we can 
all get richer without feeling guilty, 
which is the dream of the econom¬ 
ic alchemist. 

The irony is in the fire: Presi¬ 
dent Reagan has wrapped the bit¬ 
ter pill of tax cuts in the sugar 
coating of spending restraints- If 
two-thirds of that jelly bean is 
swallowed by the Congress, much 
midsummer euphoria will ensue, to 
be followed in the fall by loud 
teeth-gnashing when results are 
not apparent. 

And then, in early 19S2. we can 
expect the counterrevolution. The 
push to spend again to alleviate 
suffering will come from cam¬ 
paigning congressmen, and an old 
pol of the past — Tip O’Neill — 
will charge out to sweep back the 
wave of the future. That is when 
Mr. Reagan's determination to re¬ 
cover America's initiative will be 
tested. 

U980, The New York Tones. 

Mr. Kissinger chose a more au¬ 
dacious policy, which produced an 
affront to Soviet self-esteem. He 
wanted to make the United States 
not merely guarantor erf Israel, as 
in (he past, bat of the Arabs as 
well, and thus the single sponsor of 
Middle Eastern peace. 

He failed; it was left to Anwar 
Sadat to relaunch the peacemaking 
in 1977, and to Jimmy;Garter;to 
achieve the Camp David agree¬ 
ments. Bat Camp David produced, 
in one respect, the same remit Mr. 
Kissinger had wanted. The United 
States, acting alone, inspired the 
settlement, paid for it, and provid¬ 
ed the guarantees to both Israel 
and Egypt -which enabled ii to 
work. The Soviet Union was cut 
oul ■ • ' 

There were three Mideastern 
possibilities open to Washington 
in the early 1970s. The first, and 
most seductive, was the one at¬ 
tempted: to exdude the Soviet Un¬ 
ion, and win Arabs as well as Isra¬ 
el to the US. side: The effort to do 
this entailed, in the Soviet view, a 
breach of the 1972 code of con¬ 
duct. US- diplomats rhaltenge this 
interpretation. 

The second possibility was to ra¬ 
tify the Soviet role in the Middle 
East by making Moscow co- 
guarantor of any settlement This 
would have respected the conventi¬ 
onal wisdom of the period, the 
conventional notion of detente. 
But it would have been a mistake. 

What the Middle East needed, 
then as now. was less superpower 
involvement in its struggles, not 
more: The US. and Soviet com¬ 
mitments to rival tides in the area 
inflates conflict and has intro¬ 
duced factors irrelevant to the ba¬ 
sic issues dividing Arabs from Isra¬ 
el It has made the whole-affair ul¬ 
timately more dangerous. 

It follows that the better coarse 
for the United States would have’ 
been to try to reduce the involve¬ 
ment in the area of both Ameri¬ 
cans and Russians by pressing re¬ 
sponsibility for negotiations and 
guarantees bade upon the Israelis 

edifying rates. They were ml 
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tion of Afghanistan has it 
striated thal agreements HA 
Soviet Union are worthiest 
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is understood in Moscow. It 
sential that the Soviet gene 
grasp that, after Afghani 
reconstruction of a code t 
duct will probably b^n at 
there has been a sign fn 
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The Price of Being Civilized 
By Anthony Lewis 

Kind of Revolution 

What. then, is new? The .direc¬ 
tion is new. The amazed politician 
who declared in 1964 “By God, 
he's going to run as Goldwater" is 
now sputtering “By God, he’s 
going to govern as Reagan." 

For the first time in two genera¬ 
tions. a concerted attempt is being 
undertaken to make life more 
rewarding for the bard-working 
and less rewarding for the laid- 
back. If enough of the plan sur¬ 
vives the Congress, then the por¬ 
tion of earnings that stays with the 
worker and the saver will at last 
begin to increase, and the portion 
of the gross national product thai 
is dominated by the government 
will significantly decrease. 

That would be a kind of revolu¬ 
tion. It has a chance of working 
because people are fed up with 
stagflation and are willing to try 
some other way oul of it. and be¬ 
cause the way out is being sold by 
a leader whose aw-shucks style 
does not seem revolutionary or 
threatening. 

"Timid9 

Mr. Reagan's relaxed revolution 
has had its decorous donnybrook. 
Traditional conservatives wanted 
to reduce the rate of spending in¬ 
crease and thereby hold down the 
budget deficit during inflation. But 
supply-side economists (so named 
in derision by Herbert Stein), who 
care little about spending cuts, 
wanted to reduce all tax rates anti 

BOSTON — President Reagan’s 
economic speech to Congress 

marks the turn of a long historic 
tide in American federalism. How¬ 
ever successful he turns out to be 
in getting the details of his pro¬ 
gram enacted, we know we are at 
the end of the age in which Ameri¬ 
cans looked to Washington to 
meet their every public need. 

It lasted nearly 50 years, from 
the inauguration of Franklin De¬ 
lano Roosevelt. In that period, just 
about my lifetime, the federal gov¬ 
ernment changed from a marginal 
influence on the average person's 
life to the center of his expecta¬ 
tions. 

Today we expect Washington to 
save bankrupt cities and automo¬ 
bile companies, to lead the fight 
against street crime, to put middle- 
class children through college, to 
support the income of farmers, to 
help feed and house the poor, to 
build highways and transit sys¬ 
tems. Fifty years ago none of those 
things, or a hundred other worthy 
objects, was regarded as the re¬ 
sponsibility of the federal govern¬ 
ment. 

Conservative politicians have 
denounced the growth of federal 
programs for years, but the pro¬ 
grams have kept right on growing 
— under not only Democratic ad¬ 
ministrations but those of Dwight 
D. Eisenhower. Richard M. Nixon, 
Gerald R. Ford. Now there is a 
sense of real change in political 
and public attitude, for two evi¬ 
dent reasons. 

One is the reality of economic 
limits. As long as the U.S. econo¬ 
my was growing, and producing 
more tax revenue, it was relatively 
painless for Washington to take on 
more responsibilities. Now the 
United States, in common with vir¬ 
tually all other industrialized coun¬ 
tries.' is in a time of stagnant pro¬ 
ductivity. high inflation and unem¬ 
ployment. The pie is not getting 
larger, and no one can see when it 
will. 

The second reason is the sensed 
limit of human organization: in a 

word, bureaucracy. There is some 
unfairness in the distrust of federal 
bureaucrats; many of them are 
dedicated people and their num¬ 
bers have grown less than those of 
state and local government. But 
there are true horror stories. The 
magazine that does the best job of 
watching the federal bureaucracy, 
the Washington Monthly, gives ex¬ 
amples in every issue of numbing 
insensitivity and lethargy. 

Liberals should not shy from 
recognizing that there are limits to 
what Washington can do. It was, 
after all. that great early liberal, 
Louis D. B rondels. who warned 
that a continental country could 
not be run from the center —who 
preached the virtue of smallness., 
erf letting the suites and dries ex¬ 
periment with their own social and 
economic ideas. 

Acute Need 

Local and private initiative is 
going to be essential now as the 
tide of federal aid ebbs. The need 
will be especially acute in the dries 
of the United States — and espe¬ 
cially difficult to meet For the 
economic strains on the cities are 
already so great that they threaten 
some of (he vital elements of urban 
civilization. 

Boston is an acute example. In 
business terms, it is a rity on the 

way up. Federal funds and imagi¬ 
native local planning started a 
downtown revival that has been 
pushed along by private , money. 
The Fan mil Hall Market brings 
crowds to the heart or the dry. 
Downtown real estate and con¬ 
struction are booming. 

But the public sinews of life in 
Boston are atrophying. The 
schools are in teniole shape, and 
the school budget faces a massive 
cutback that will lower the quality 
of education still further. Racial 
tensions continue. Crime is se¬ 
rious. the police and court and 
prison facilities inadequate. The 
transit system shut down briefly 
last year because of a budget crisis, 
and it is headed for more trouble. 

On top of the existing pressures 
on public finance, Massachusetts 
voters last year approved a tax-cut¬ 
ring proposal — Proposition 214 — 
that will ^mean fiscal disaster for 
Boston. In the year starring July 1, 
it must cut about S1QQ million 
from an operating budget of $248 
million, or find some other revenue 
source. How can it be done? No 
one knows. 

Boston’s situation is hardly 
unique. In New York the subways 
are menacing, schools and hospi¬ 
tals strapped; the New York Pub¬ 
lic Library, an ornament of U:S. 
Culture. Straggles to maintain its 
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JC, jpenu#—**» ®*y •*** 00* against a tax 
otUyu^l t*»y conada the Reagan proposal a 
m USStH^t “* ******* and a big windTaU for 
the 0 i 
I^,jJwV£lUPgini’s W W!, which he outlined 

pcr-uKcovK Americans m the hope that they 
*«* invest the uving in ways that will create 
iwbv and slow inflation. 

Sea AUn Cranston, D-Gdif.. was skeptical 
Tnerc is no assurance then® earorag $200,000 a 
year would make such productive investments, 
ne said ‘They mav just buy more fur coats 
and Cadillacs,1* Sen. Cranston wgpsied. 

Rep. Hears Rcusv. D-Wi*.. pursued that 
iberoc with Treasnrv Secretary Donald T, Re* 
pa at a Joint Economic Committee bearing, 
"Are you prepared to advocate on excise tax That would make it all but impossible fof Con 
on such luxury items as fur coats and expen* grins to send the completed bill to Mr. Reagan 
sivc motor cars?* Mr. Rcuh asked- for his signature by the adminiuration's June I 

There is some concern in both panics that target date. 
sow. 

Reagan recommended, could shatter efforts to 
control inflation 

Senate Republican leader Howard Baker 
told a news conference that because lawmakers 
have their own ideas of when and how taxes 
should be reduced, HHTl possible {debate overj 
a lax hill may extend into next year." 

Rep. Dan Rostcukowskt. D-U1-. chairman of 
the House Ways and Means Committee, pre¬ 
dicted his nmuniuec would compkit action 
on the tax cut no earlier than the end of May. 

approving 
r Thomas 

have to give the public and members of 

Congress a lull hearing" before a; 
such a major bill, said House Speaker' 
P. O’Neill. 

Sen. Baker said Mr. Reagan's call far deep 
spending cuts will hare an easier time winning 
congressional approval than will the tax reduc¬ 
tions. He outlined a schedule that would have 
the Republican-controlled Senate complete ac¬ 
tion within a month on the first phase of the 
spending reductions. 

No one in the Dcmociaiic-controlled House 
would make a similar prediction. Speaker 
O’Neill, alleging inequities in the spewing 
cuts that would penabxe the poor, said 
“there’d be a revolution in the House" if an 
effort were made to rush those proposals. 

L rdess the two houses pass the Reagan pro¬ 
gram. Sen. Baker said, "people will rise up in a 
rage of indignation" in next year's elections 
and decide whether to fault the House or the 
Senate. 

Package Needed 

The House will work first on the tax cuts 
while the Senate tackles spending reductions. 
But there is agreement among leaders that at 
some point the two issues will have to be com¬ 
bined into a package so that Congress will not 
approie the politically popular tax reductions 
and ferget about spending cuts. 

However the program is packaged, it is un¬ 
likely to win the endorsement of those who 
stand to lose government benefit*. The Con¬ 

gressional Black Caucus, for example, immedi¬ 
ately rejected Mr. Reagan's assurances that the 
budget cuts would not hurt those in need. 

In fact, the caucus leaders told a news con¬ 
ference. the Reagan program strikes at the 
“lifelines of millions of the poorest families, 
and children who will become hungrier, colder 
and sicker than they already are " 

Coal miners who receive special aid because 
they suffer from bltck-lting disease picketed 
the White House on Thursday. 

In Bai Harbour, Fla,, the AFL-OO execu¬ 
tive council issued a four-page statement say¬ 
ing that the Reagan program would “require 
more sacrifice from those who have little more 
to give to those who already have much." 

A Third of Trims Would Come 

From Programs to Aid the Poor 

erablc 

MWtaJ1 

Wife 
^wgovciatJKeDt Reagan displays a copy of Ms economic plan, called “A Program for Economic Recov¬ 
er gave highlights of the policy Wednesday in Ms address to a Joint session of Congress. 

tenihalBj 
«hichvodi( ^federal Tax Burden May Rise 

fc*« J 

Respite Proposed Reagan Cuts , Bm Vfll fcfr’ 

that lie riu 
It is import* L _ ... 
tempted, in fcify Caroline Atkinson 
however, tf* Wtukinpm pan Senior 
henna, iteJfSHINGTON — Under Pres- 
another vaao, Reagan’s new tax propooals, 
power amkLk*ieraI tax burden wotud stiB 

say sad jt* this year, to ZI.l percent of 
and ilKKdDB^iAtionalproduct, then stead- 
don of am—«1c to 19.3 percent by 1984. 

pro- 

Civilized 

AMac-iede to 19.3 percent by 19 
seated hi the same level that 
Soviet lW*3 m 1978- The baric Reagan 
would fir la kfcttm announced Wednesday 
is undasood.fc— ye™ ?f “nual U?- 
senulita/ikfc®1 cuu m individual income 
grasp dal diet165 *nd more genHXJus dqpre- 

ptan 
. ™. - presented to • joint session erf 

■ ress and broadcast over no* 
— -  -*ide televirion. 

Thr innaw. Reagan promised in Ms ad- 
/wtfrtfcsBt that he will propose *ddi- 
en Short taml tax cuts “at an early date." 
cfcarWin^uce the schcalled marriage 
ten or s¥^, whereby two wage-eanuK 
ftr spxt mmare if married than they 

with the same inconms if 
gMaoenlhcs; to index tax brackets *o 
iha rise with inflatioo; to 
with gsaAWte tuition tax credits io cd- 

*,kand perhaps private school 
£”mw to trims and their parents; and to 
jT": rtf tfunher relief from inheritance 

aOatoci on famfly-owned farms md 
ieTJ*r lesses. 

{J2ZZZ~~taswy Secretary Donald T. 
in refused Wednesday to say 

these additional tax cuts 
Id be paid for. He told report- 
hat enterprise zones, providing 
incentives far business to in- 
in 
also 
Jfll 

important to cut taxes for those in 
upper income brackets as they ore 
the ones who save and invest most. 

Next year a busily of four earn¬ 
ing 520.000 a year would have a 
tax cut of S470 under the presi¬ 
dent's proposals, equivalent to a 
15.1 percent reduction in the tax 
MR A family earning 550,000 

10 Sentenced. 
InFALN Plot 

The AuodatcdFttu 
CHICAGO — Tea suspected 

members of the Puerto Rican ten- 
FALN have been sen- 

__ conspiracy, 
bery, weapon* violations and inter- 
staxe transportation of a stolen vt» 
hide. FALN is an organization 
that seeks Puerto Rican mdcpcad- 

depressed areas, will proba¬ 
te be included in a second 

The defendant*, sentenced 
Wednesday in federal court, will 
be eligible for parole after serving 
a third of thor sentences. They 
were convicted Feb. 11. Prosecu¬ 
tors said the 10, who were arrested 
April 4 in the suburb of Evanston, 
had conspired to bomb 28 build¬ 
ings in Cmcago between 1975 and 
1979. 

It was the first time a seditious 
conspiracy charge bad been used 
since the 1950s, when a group of 
Puerto Rican separatists were con¬ 
victed erf trying to assassinate Pres¬ 
ident Harry S Truman and of a 
shooting spree in the UJS. House 
of Representatives. 

would have a cut of the some j 

portion equivalent to 51.S 
year. 

By 1984 the Reagan proposals 
would cut taxes for a four-person 
family earning 520,000 a year by 
S578 or 29 percent. A similar fami¬ 
ly with on income of $30,000 a 
year would nay 51,063 less tax a 
year, equivalent to a 27 percent 
cut. In upper income brackets the 
program would cut 56,869 a year 
from the tax bill of a $100,000 
family that earned all its income 
from working, equivalent to 243 
percent 

Although the tax cuts are similar 
in proportional terms, they have a 
very different impact on after-tax 
incomes. Because the rich pay out 
more of their incomes in taxes, a 
cut in their tax bill gives them a 
bigger rise in that take-home pay, 
in percentage as well as in dollar 
terms, than it gives lower-income 
families. 

The administration ha* decided 
to ask Congress to pass a “dean" 
tax MR with few or no amend¬ 
ments, promising a vehicle for con¬ 
gressmen's “pet prefects" later in 
the year. Mr. Regan characterized 
the promised second bill os a 
“Chris Una* tree” MIL 

But unless this includes substan- 

By Peter Behr 

and Spencer Rich 
Wokutf/iw Port Struct 

WASHINGTON — About Sib 
billion, or mare than a third, of the 
$41.4 billion in spending reduc¬ 
tions that President Reagan colled 
for in the 1982 fiscal year would 
come from programs that primari¬ 
ly aid the poor But they would be 
token, the administration main¬ 
tained, in ways that would not hurt 
the mily needy. 

Medicaid, food stamps, housing 
aid to the poor and unemployment 
compensation all would be affect¬ 
ed. Tenant,1* in subsidized housing, 
the fastest growing of all federal 
welfare programs, would be re¬ 
quired to pay 30 percent of income 
in rent, up from 25 percent now. 
and the planned number of new 
units would be reduced to 225,000 
for 1982 rrom 260,000. 

Grants to »utc and local govern¬ 
ments would also be much re¬ 
duced, and the U. S. Conference of 
Mayors quickly said through its 
president. Richard G. Hatcher of 
Gary, led., that Mr. Reagan's pro¬ 
posal v “arc not fair” to the cities. 

About 56.7 billion in further 
cuts would come in spending and 
loan programs that subsidize spe¬ 
cific sectors of the economy. 

The 541.4 billion is a first in¬ 
stallment in a program that Mr. 
Reagan Junes will limit future 
growth in federal spending to 6 
percent a year, starting with the 
1982 fiscal year that begins Oct. 1. 

Wednesday, in his economic 
plan in a nationally televised 
speech to a joint session of Con¬ 
gress, Mr. Reagan proposed 83 

tmd list of smaller 
changes will be proposed before 
Marcn 10 to reach the $41.4 billion 
target 

Distinction on Poor 

In his budget plan. Mr. Reagan 
drew a sharp distinction between 
the “deserving needy" and those 
just above the federal poverty line. 
Eligibility rules in more than a 
dozen of the largest assistance pro¬ 
gram* would be tightened to elimi¬ 
nate millioiu of recipients whom 
the government can no longer af¬ 
ford to support, in the Reagan ad¬ 
ministration's view. 

About 400,000 households 
would be removed from the food 
stamp program rolls, Medicaid 
spending would be reduced $100 
million uns year and allowed to in¬ 
crease only at the inflation rate af¬ 
ter fiscal 1982. 

The nation'* basic income main¬ 
tenance and entitlement programs, 
totaling about $350 billion, would 
be cut only about $9 billion, Mr. 
Reagan said. 

But in different ports of the 

• Reducing the Export-Import 
Bank's low-cost loans to finance 
sales of U S. goods abroad by 12 
percent below the Carter budget, 
despite pleas of large LTJS. corpora¬ 
tions who benefit from the loins. 

• Abruptly changing mass 
transit policy, cutting off federal 
support for new- subway and roil 
systems in favor of support for bus 
transportation and modernization 
of existing rail systems, saving 
$250 million in fiscal 1982. 

• Phasing out operating subsi¬ 
dies for mass transit systems by 
1986, for a saving of 596 million in 
fiscal 1982 and 51.4 billion in fis¬ 
cal 1986; cutting off federal funds 
for modernization of the Boston- 
Washington rail corridor, eliminat¬ 
ing 595 million in fiscal I9S2. 

• Eliminating the federal subsi¬ 
dy to Amirak that reduces passen¬ 
ger rail fares by an average of 535 
per trip, and eliminating subsidies 
to Conrail after fiscal 1982, saving 
between 51.5 billion and 52 billion 
by 1985. 

Also, all synfuels grants by the 
Energy Department after fiscal 
1982 would be eliminated, respon¬ 
sibility for the program shifted to 

Mine Blast Kills 15 

In South Philippines 
VnUtd Prta laimauonai 

ZAMBOANGA, Philippines — 
A land mine exploded Wednesday 
at an American-owned rubber 
plantation in the southern Philip¬ 
pines, killing 15 security guards 
and seriously wounding four. 

Military authorities said the 
blast took place on a BJF. Good¬ 
rich Co. plantation in Thmahu- 

about 600 miles south 
of Manila. Mosl em rebels were 
uupeetd of having planted the 
mine. There was no indication that 
the explosion was linked to the* 
current visit to the Philippines of 
Pope John Paul n. 

the new Synthetic Fuels Corp.. and 
development left pnmarilv with Erivate industry, saving 52.7 bo¬ 

on by the end of fiscal J9S6. 
Subsidies for the Postal Service 

that provide free postage for the 
blind and handicapped and reduce 
mailing costs for nonprofit organ¬ 
izations, educational institutions 
and other users would be eliminat¬ 
ed, saving 5632 million in fiscal 
1982. 

The Social Security minimum 
benefit guarantee of SI22 a month 
would be eliminated, saving SI bil¬ 
lion and affecting over 2 million 
people: the Social Security student 
benefit (received b> 772.0001 
would be phased out at a vavine of 
$700 million, and disability eugi- 
blity be made tougher, at a saving 
of 5550 million. 

The $8 billion federal outlay for 
Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children would be cut by 5520 
million by tougher income and eli¬ 
gibility rules. 

Medicaid ■Cap' 

The Medicaid “cap” would cut 
federal grams in fiscal 1982 from 
SIS billion to $17 billion. 

The system m which 13 extra 
weeks of unemployment benefits 
go to the jobless in every state, re¬ 
gardless of its local jobless rate, 
whenever the national unemploy¬ 
ment rate is high, would be ended. 
Instead the extra weeks would be 
available only in states whose rate 
of insured unemployment exceed¬ 
ed 5 percent instead of the current 
4 percent. Projected savings: SI.2 
billion. 

Grants for needy college stu¬ 
dents would be tightened, with 
lower income cutoffs: and interest 
charged guaranteed student loan 
program while the student was in 
school, cutting overall outlays of 
S5.2 billion by a sixth at fint and 
more later. 

The budget would also cut sup¬ 
port for humanities and sciences. 

Main Budget Features 

Of Reagan’s Proposal 
,Vn Ycrl. Tuna Stnxe 

IVA SHI.\'GTOS — foHiming are highlights of President 
Reagent !* budget, announced on Wednesday- 

GENERAL — Spending for fiscal 19S2. which begins Oct. 1. 
would be 5695.5 billion, or 541.4 below the amount coiled for in 
the Carter budget. This cut is a main feature of Mr. Reagan's 
economic recovery program, but with receipts for fiscal 1982 esti¬ 
mated at S6S0.5 billion, there would still be a deficit or $45 billion. 
Mr. Reagan proposed to cut this deficit in half in fiscal 1983 and 
achieve a balanced budget in I9S4, one year behind the schedule 
he advocated in the campaign. 

TAXES — Mr. Reagan outlined a plan that would, if approved, 
be the biggest tax-relief package ever enacted. He called for indi¬ 
vidual and business tax reductions totaling S53.9 billion. The plan 
is intended to spur the economy by allowing businesses increased 
deductions for the cost of buildings, vehicles and equipment. It 
also calls for individual lax cuts that average about 9 percent a 
year for three years on wage and salary income. 

MILITARY —Mr. Reagan has proposed a S7.2-billion increase 
in military spending, an unusually large shift for a peacetime 
economy. This program wiU bring the military's share of the budg¬ 
et from ils present 24.1 percent io 32.4 percent in 19S4. 

THE POOR — Mr. Reagan promised to presene the “safety 
net programs" such as Social Security, Medicare and veterans' 
benefits. But much of the trimming was accomplished through 
tightened eligibility requirements or sharp funding cuts in such 
programs as public-service jobs, food stamps, student loans, wel¬ 
fare and free school lunches. Even so, “safety net" spending is 
expected to increase to 41 percent of the budget by 1984, com¬ 
pared to 37 percent now. 

THE CITIES — The budget cuts would hit hard at urban areas 
through abolition of about 100 assorted social programs and 
through cutbacks in capital spending programs for airports, high¬ 
ways and mass transit. 

THE ECONOMY — All of these proposals ore based on opti¬ 
mistic economic predictions that call for a halving of inflation and 
the creation of 13 million new jobs by 1986 and an overall growth 
rate of 4 to 5 percent a year. This reflects Mr. Reagan’s “supply- 
side” economic theory that coordinated cuts in (axes and govern¬ 
ment spending will bring prosperity. 

Honduras Tells OAS of Nicaragua Attack 
The Associated Pros their common border. The Foreign 

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras — Ministry said that the attack with 
Honduras complained to the Or- rifles, grenades and mortars was at 
ganizatkm of American States Palo Verde and San Benito in 
Thursday that Nicaraguan troops southern Honduras on Tuesday, 
launched a 15-hour attack on an The mihistry did not say if there 
Honduran military outpost along were casualties. 

tiai revenue raisers, the cost oflhe budget he also proposed cutting 
second bill couW upset the restof out 53.6 billion m pubUc service 
tk® Rdlgflfl budget figuring. The inhx mnet nf whirh on m nfnnlfi of Reagan budget 
Treasury secretary said he did not 
now want to talk about cuts in tax 
expenditures, which might offset 
some of the additional cost. Con¬ 
gressmen are unlikely to wait for a 
second bill before pushing their fa¬ 
vorite tax measures, sources said. 
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cut. with business’s share 

fully effective, the Reagan 
Fri!rflrf-reduce business taxes 

nif:^percent from what they other- 
l>lU0DV.fJ‘E would be, while individual 

would be lowered by some¬ 
th less than a third, 

individual taxes would otfaer- 
Jkte have gone up because of infla- 

8*^1 and higher Social Security tax- 
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V^lussiaiis Reject 

Iail From Israel 
f; Hem Yak Tints Struct 
rEL AVTV — The Soviet Union 
fused to accept about 1.000 post- 

t. items from Israel tin* month, 
iparcatly because Soviet officials 
(approved of a Hebrew port- 
ark appealing for contributions 

Jf the Israel Security Fund. 
The Israelis renwved the port- 
ark from Uusr electronic sorting 
achincs this week. “What's the 

jxxi of mpl running if it doesn't 
vach Jews in Russia1?” a post off: 
Ff-e spokesman asked. 
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Norman Ture — the Economist 

Behind Reagan Tax Cut Program 
By Edward Cowan 
Sew York Tuna Sertkt 

WASHINGTON — When President Reagan outlined his lax 
program to a joint session of Congress, the proposals reflected in 
good part the id*-** and persistence of Nonwux B. Ture, the Treas¬ 
ury’s prospective undersecretary for tax and economic policy. 

Mr. Ture. at the age of 57, is the principal designer of the 
Reagan administration’s streamlined tax package. The long 
unorthodox “supply-side” view toward lax revision — cutting tax¬ 
es to encourage investment — that Mr. Ture and others have 
advocated has become White House orthodoxy. 

It has been a long climb for Mr. Ture. Thirty years ago. fresh 
out erf graduate studies in economics, Mr. Ture joined the Treas¬ 
ury’s tax analysis staff, labored anonymously for several years as 
so many bright young men and women do, and then moved on u> 
a congressional staff job- ... ,, 

Mr Ture lost on only one significant issue in the internal delib¬ 
erations over the tax package’s contents, according to an adminis¬ 
tration official He would have liked Congress to drop the mini¬ 
mum tax that individuals pay on investment income w 50 percent 
from 70 percent in one year. The president's political advisers 
vetoed that on the ground it would look like too swat a deal for 
the well-to-do and was sure to be rejected by the Democratic 
majority in the House. 

Larger Victoty 

__ attempt 
__"t« writes by adorning his simply-side tax bill with 

— extraneous matters as relief for coupfcs from the so-called 
marriage penalty and a research tax credit for business. 

M^TUre, the administration’s most learned supp^nde econo¬ 
mist. has moved his vests in Washington from centeweft 
tax reform advocacy to center-right fS 
investment, measures that would primarily benefit me 

well-to-do, , , 
Aside from the Reagan task force, he has served on the ttuk 

force* of former Presidents John F. Kennedy and Richard M. 
Nixon, . .. 

Mr. Ture (the name rhymes with hooray) beheves that cutniij 
income tax rates across-the-board wm intieash entreprmwnju 
rtgv.iaitiflB Ami individual productivity. That expectation, and the 
relatedhStf that inflation will not be aggravated—and, in fact, 
will abate -—form the essence of supply-ade theory. 

Mr. Ture's wv»rrin«rinn has not been confirmed by the senate, 

but no difficulty was expected._ . 

jobs, most of which go to people of 
small means, and about $16 bil¬ 
lion in 1982 (and more later) in ed¬ 
ucation, health and social services 
grants to the states, largely for pro¬ 
grams helping the educationally, 
physically or nnandaUy disadvan¬ 
taged. 

If these cuts are added to those 
he listed under income mainte¬ 
nance programs, then the program 
cuts affecting primarily poor or 
near-poor people would come to 
516 billion. 

The administration pi 
surprise change in unc 
assistance, to deny benefits to job¬ 
less workers who decline to take 
new jobs at pay substantially be¬ 
low what they had earned. 

Mr. Reagan's budget would also 
shift responsibility for a range of 
federal programs from the federal 
government to states and localities. 

More than 45 elementary and 
secondary education gram pro- 

roposed a 
aployment 

grant 
; with a 51.5-billion cut in 

(feet authority; similar consoli¬ 
dation of 40 social services, health 
and welfare programs would cut 
1982 outlays from S9.3 billion to 
S6.8 billion. 

Other notable cuts include: 
• Limiting cost-of-living pen¬ 

sion raises for federal employ es to 
once a year instead of twice. 

• Elimination by more than 
half in the school impact-aid pro¬ 
gram, a traditional target of budg¬ 
et-cutters. 

• Reducing food stamps by 
$1.8 billion, about one-sixth; and 
the school lunch and related child 
feeding programs would be cut 
fromS3,9button to$2J billion,by 
tougher eligibility rules. 
• Asking Congress to caned the 

next increase in subsidies fra the 
dairy industry, scheduled April 1, 
a savings of nearly $1.1 billion. 

• Sharply reducing the fiscal 
1982 Carter budget proposal fra 
foreign development aid, as well as 
support for the Peace Corps, food 
aid shipments, the World Bank, 
the United Nations and other in¬ 
ternational organizations by 5402 
million, 

• Cutting 11 percent from fed¬ 
eral water prcgect construction 
funds- 
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John Knudsen Northrop Dead at 86; 

Airplane Designer Founded 2 Firms 

Russian Dramatist 

The .-t.voiidiai Press 

GLENDALE. Calif. — John 
Knudsen Northrop. 86. an avia¬ 
tion pioneer who founded two air¬ 
craft companies and designed doz¬ 
ens of planes, has died of pneumo¬ 
nia. a hospital spokeswoman said 
Thursday. 

Mr. Northrop, who was hospi¬ 
talized last October, died Wednes¬ 
day. He founded Northrop Air¬ 
craft Inc. and helped start 
Lockheed Aircraft Corp. He was 
responsible for the design of doz¬ 
ens of planes, including the 
Lockheed Vega, used by Amelia 
Earhan in her historic flight across 
the Atlantic: the Douglas A-P: 
the Douglas BT-1 dive bomber for 
the Navy: the Northrop Alpha. 
Beta. Gamma and Delta series of 
civilian aircraft: and the P-61 
Black Widow, the first plane creat¬ 
ed specifically for night flying. 

One of Northrop*? most contro¬ 
versial designs was the so-called 
“living wing." which the .Air Force 
had planned to put into produc¬ 
tion after World War II but later 
canceled. Mr. Northrop said in 

OBITUARIES 
1978 that the cancellation was a 
government effort to force him 
into a merger. He said the propel¬ 
ler-driven wing would have provid¬ 
ed greater fuel efficiency, range 
and load-camingcapacity. 

Although he retired from his 
own company 26 years ago. Mr. 
Northrop kept in" contact with 
other aviation pioneers, particular- 
lv the late Donald Douglas, cre¬ 
ator of the DC-3. “Every major 
airplane in the skies today has 
some Jack Northrop in it.” Mr. 
Douglas said of his friend in the 
1940s. 

Bom in Santa Barbara. Mr. 
Northrop began his aviation career 
in 1916. working with the 
Lockheed brothers to design wings 
for a seaplane. 

He also set up Northrop univer¬ 
sity in the Los Angeles suburb of 
Inglewood. .After serving in World 
War I. Mr. Northrop again worked 
with the Lockheed brothers until 
they went bankrupt in 1920. He 
worked for Douglas Aircraft for 
four years, until 1927. when he 
joined' Allan Lockheed and two 
other men in forming what is now 
Lockheed Corp. 

U.S. Discloses Evidence 

Of Aid to Salvador Rebels 
(Continued from Page 1) 

American countries, most often 
Nicaragua, he said. 

Asked whether Nicaragua's left¬ 
ist government had participated in 
the arms deliveries, he declined to 
answer, saying that L'.S.-Nicaragu¬ 
an relations were under review. 
But he conceded that most of the 
weaponry was infiltrated via Ni¬ 
caraguan territory. 

This influx of weaponry last 
year dramatically improved the 
cuerrillas' arsenal and emboldened 
them to embark on a military of¬ 
fensive last January, he said. This, 
in turn, caused the United States 
to step up its own military assist¬ 
ance to the government 

Asked why the Reagan adminis¬ 
tration initiated an unprecedented 
public campaign to explain its 
Central American actions in Eu- 

Ruling Is Sought 

Against Pretoria 
Reuters 

GENEVA — Yugoslavia and 13 
African. .Asian and Middle Eastern 
countries have launched a bid to 
test the legitimacy of the South .Af¬ 
rican government before the Inter¬ 
national Court of Justice. UN offi¬ 
cials said Thursday. 

The 14 want to seek the court's 
opinion on the right of South .Afri¬ 
ca to hold a place in the world 
community “in view of its policy 
of apartheid and denial of human 
rights " The others asking for a 
ruling are Burundi. Egypt. 
Ethiopia. Ghana. India. Iraq. 
Morocco. Nigeria, the Philippines. 
Senegal. Svria. Zaire and Zambia. 

The initiative will be heard by 
the UN Human Rights Commis¬ 
sion at its current six-week meeting 
here. 

rope, the State Department official 
said that Secretary of State Alex¬ 
ander M. Haig Jr."was considering 
new policies, including stepped up 
U.S. military aid. But. he said, the 
main objective in the U.S. mission 
to Europe was to reverse a propa¬ 
ganda campaign accusing the 
I'nited States of starting foreign 
involvement in El Salvador. 

The U.S. official said that Wash¬ 
ington had no evidence of finan¬ 
cial support for the guerrillas from 
European Socialist groups, but he 
said that the European public held 
many misconceptions about the 
situation in El Salvador and the 
U.S. role there. 

The junta, he said, had started a 
reform effort, including an exten¬ 
sive land reform program, largely 
funded through U.S. aid. While 
some of the rightist death squads 
were protected by junta military 
officers, much of the killing was 
ordered by former landowners and 
extremists of the former regime, 
whose victims were not only left¬ 
ists but also moderate supporters 
of the junta, he said. 

The guerrilla mov emen t was 
a'so using terrorist tactics to in¬ 
flame the situation, he said, adding 
that El Salvador's population, 
caught in the middle, was disillu¬ 
sioned with both the guerrillas and 
the government. 

Under the Reagan administra¬ 
tion. he said. U.S. policy would be 
more activist in opposing Commu¬ 
nist activities, partly because of the 
intelligence information about ex¬ 
tensive outside involvement. 

But human rights will not be 
forgotten, he said, adding that the 

David Garnett 

LONDON (AP) — David Gar¬ 
nett. 88. one of the last survivors of 
the Bloomsbury group of British 
writers and artists, has died at his 
home in Momcuq, France, his 
family reported Thursday. 

Mr. Garnett died Tuesday. His 
best known novel was “Lady into 
Fox” published in 1922. He also 
edited the letters of T.E. LawTence. 
which appeared in 1938. 

Kjiowt. as "Bunny** to his 
Bloomsbury friends, he was born 
into a noted literary family. His 
grandfather was superintendent of 
the reading room at the British 
Museum, his father was a publish¬ 
er who festered such writers as 
Conrad and Galsworthy, and his 
mother was translator of a stan¬ 
dard English version of iols:oy"s 
“War and Fcace." 

Paris Exhibit Honor 

Playwright Evreinov^ 

The Heeters at their Barsac chateau. 
VaryNe— Vorfc To 

Wine 

U.S. Oenophile Takes Root in France 

Bv Thomas Quinn Curtiss 
International Herald 7Whav PARIS — The centenary of Nikolai Evrdodv, the Russkn 

director, is being honored with an exhibition of Ins bo 
scripts, correspondence, stage decor, production'plans and no 
Bibliotheque de 1'Arsenal (1 Rue Sully) under the auspices 
bliotbeque National and ibe Departemem des ArodtLSpenj 

Evreinov. who died in Paris in 1953. remains tiw mdst 
Russian playwright since the death : ; 
of Chekhov in 1904. Though he 
chose to quit the Soviet Union in - jMkL 
1925. his work is now being “redis- 
covered" there after 50 years of si- - 
lence and neglect. . ’; 

Bom in Moscow, the son of a 
wealthy engineer and a mother of ' 
French extraction and artistic tem- • 
peramem. he was enrolled in his : M 
lee ns in the imperial law school It 
is perhaps significant that his the- . J- J 
atrical contemporaries. Alexander 
Tairov. who founded the Kamerny — 
Theater, and Diaghilev, also had X-- 
legal training, an asset for im- 
presari os. ■ . 

Musical Talent ’ " IHr -• ’ rajn-- 

Marcel Bezencon 
LAUSANNE. Switzerland 

(Reuters) — marce! Bezencon. 73. 
a Swi.;s broadcasting official who 
pioneered the growth of European 
television, died Tuesday at his 
home in Lausanne. 

As head of Swiss television dur¬ 
ing the 1950s. he played a major 
part in setting up the Eurovision 
network in which West European 
national television stations ex¬ 
change live broadcasts. 

Ibrahim Abdei-Hadi 
CAIRO (Reuters) — Egyptian 

politician Ibrahim Abdel-Hadi. S2. 
prime minister under the late King 
Farouk for 18 months in the turbu¬ 
lent period leading up to the 1952 
revolution, died Wednesday after a 
long illness, the Middle East News 
Agency reported. 

A revolutionary tribunal sen¬ 
tenced him to death, but the sen¬ 
tence was later commuted to life 
imprisonment. He was eventually 
freed because of bad health. 

By Terry Robards 
\r* York Times Scrrux BARSAC. France — The 18th- 

century mansion with its 
tawny stucco walls and arched 
windows rises beyond a green lawn 
on the road through Barsac. about 
20 miles south of Bordeaux. It is 
Chateau Nairac. a place where lus¬ 
cious white wines are produced, 
where some of the ambitions and 
dreams of Tem Heeler are coming 
true. 

Heeler, a native of Dayton. 
Ohio, discovered wine 16 years ago 
on a trip to California and decided 
to devote his life to iL As a student 
at Columbia University, he began 
reading everything that he could 
find on the" subject and began 
haunting the wine shops of New 
York City. 

A few years later, amid the stu¬ 
dent rebellions of I96S. he left Col¬ 
umbia and went to work full time 
at the Sherry-Lehmann wine shop. 

A Great Taste 

Just Rens 
PARAMARIBO. Surinam 

(UPI) — Just Rens. 64. Surinam 
FBI has been ordered to invest!- politican and minister in several 
gate Salvadoran exiles in Miami, governments, died Monday night. 
___t__- j & * n i___ _ _ some of whom were alleged to 
mastermind death squads in El 
Salvador. 

Mr. Rens' last official post was as 
minister of economics from 1969 
to 1973. 

Over lunch one day with Michel 
Tesseron. a young man from Bor¬ 
deaux whom he had met at Sherry- 
Lehmann. he drank a Chateau 
Giscours 1962. one of ibe greatest 
wines he had tasted until then. The 
Giscours 1962 was one of the best 
reds made in Bordeaux that year, a 
wine capable of turning almost 
anyone into an oenophile for life. 

Heeler decided he wanted to go 
to Bordeaux and learn the wine 
trade, so his friend Tesseron wrote 
to Pierre Tari of Chateau Giscours 
or. his behalf. He arrived at 
Giscours in October. 1969. in the 
middle of the harvest, with his bas¬ 
set hound and a new Volvo he had 
purchased at the Amsterdam air¬ 
port. “I had all of two days of Ber¬ 
litz French," he says. He met not 
only Pierre Tari but his sister Ni¬ 
cole. 

The Tari family, originally from 
Algeria, had bougSt Chateau 
Giscours in 1952 and had become 
entrenched in the Bordeaux wine 
trade. They welcomed the young 
American with the sreat thirst to 
learn, the man who "kept traveling 
all over the region, tasting and ask¬ 
ing auestioos and studying. 

Heeter soon determined that he 
wanted to buy his own vineyard 
and make his own wise. He found 
several Medoc properties for sale 
and. lacking sufficient funds him¬ 
self. decided to return to the Unit¬ 
ed States lo set up a syndicate to 
purchase one. Meanwhile, he was 
getting to know Nicole Tari better. 

.After a month back in the Unit¬ 
ed Slates, he returned to Giscours 
in time for Christmas. Nicole was 
waiting. He invited her to accom- 
panv him on a trip to Ohio in Jan¬ 
uary-. when she would meet his 
parents. They were engaged in 
March and were married in April. 

Plans for the syndicate were 
abandoned, but Heeter still want¬ 
ed to own his own vineyard and so 
did Nicole. It would be a team ef¬ 
fort for Nicole would be actively 
involved “Rather than deciding to 

laved his 19S0 harvest until late 
October, after the sun finally came 
out and imparted the final touch 
of ripeness that his grapes needed. 

The labels now carry the name 
Heeter-Tari in recognition of Ni¬ 
cole's role, and there are three chil¬ 
dren — Nicolas. 9: Jessica. 8: and 
Elouise. 7. The squire of Chateau 
Nairac can sometimes be seen 
through the iron fence, playing 
with his children or walking Ins 
dog down the gravel driveway in 
front of the big house, where” his 
dream is now reality. 

Frank Diary 

To Be Tested 

do something big. we decided to 
do something small, for ourselves." 
he recalls. They found a classified 

Do you want to become 
a millionaire? 
You can. Now we offer 
this opportunity 
21 times! MILLION DM! 

ad in a local paper for Chateau 
Nairac. a house with seven bed¬ 
rooms. 14-foot ceilings, no central 
heating and no plumbing. It had 
not been inhabited for 60 years. 

Romance and Marriage 

The Nairac vineyard then con¬ 
sisted of 27s z acres, since expanded 
to 37. It was all theirs for a report¬ 
ed SI50.000. to be paid over eight 
years. But it was inexpensive for 
good reason: not only- was the 
property run down and in need of 
work, it was in Barsac, where sweet 
wines are made, delicious wines 
well known to connoisseurs but 

1 out of favor with the wine-corisum- 
! mg public at large. 
! To make a dry wine in Barsac or 
[ neighboring Saiitemes is to be de¬ 
feated by the elements, to do 
i something that Tom and. Nicole 
Heeter would never consider 

! doing, except perhaps as a sideline. 
The wines of Barsac are great 
precisely because of the intense, 
nectar-like sweetness that is 
achieved only with extreme diffi- 

| cully. When they are yinified dry. 
they are dull, lacking in character 

I and in no wav special. 
The sweetness is achieved only 

| in certain vintages, when the 
weather conditions are ideaL when 

I the grapes can be left hanging on 
the vines late in the autumn to 
gain extra ripeness. 

Tom and Nicole Heeter bottled 
no wine under Chateau Nairac's 
name in 1977 or *78. and only por¬ 
tions of their crop were good 
enough to merit the name in 1979. 
1975. 1974 and 1972. 

Since they bought the chateau in 
1971, only three times — in 1973. 
1976 and 1980 —- have they been 
able to bottle their entire crop. In 
the other years they have been 
forced to sell off at least a portion 
to be bottled amply as regional 
Barsac or Sautemes. without a 
chateau name. 

Even in the best years, like 1980, 
Chateau Nairac produces only 
2J100 cases. “Everything has hap- Srned right for us," says Tom 

eeter, now 40 years old, who de- 

The Assoajiai Press AMSTERDAM — The manu¬ 
script of “The Diary of Anne 

Frank," the tale of a girl’s coming 
of age while hiding with her family 
from ibe Nazis, will undergo labo¬ 
ratory testing to prove its authen¬ 
ticity" the Dutch War Documenta¬ 
tion Institute reported. 

The institute was left the manu¬ 
script by Anne’s father. Otto 
Frank, who died last August at the 
age of 91. He was the sole survivor 
of the eight Jews living in the Am¬ 
sterdam tanal house discovered by 
the Nazis on Aug. 4. 1944. Anne’s 
diary covered a period of two years 
while the family and friends hid in 
a secret annex of the house. 

Institute director Harry Paape 
said the manuscript would be sent 
to the Justice Ministry laboratory 
where experts would examine the 
manuscript, handwriting and ink. 

He said the results would be in¬ 
cluded in a Dutch-language book 
to be published next year printing 
the diary m full for the first time. 
He said the new book will contain 
the so-called first and second ver¬ 
sions of the diary and the version 
edited by her father, which omit¬ 
ted some portions in which Anne 
discusses disagreements with her 
mother and tefis of the awakening 
to her sexual development. 

After obtaining a law degree, be 
completed a course in composition 
at the Sl. Petersburg conservatory, 
where. Rimsky-Korsakov and Gla¬ 
zunov were his masters, but decid¬ 
ed against a career as a concert pi- 
anisL 

His omnivorous reading led Him 
to travel widely. Evidence of .his 
journeys in thought are contained 
in his book. “The Theater in Life” 
(translated into English and many 
other languages). In it be discusses 
the varying viewpoints of world- 
shakers of the period — Nietzsche, 
Tolstoy, Bergson, Freud and Wilde 
— and presents his discoveries on 
the theatrical instinct in nature 
and animals. 

With the symbolists, be opposed 
the representational art of natural¬ 
ism as practiced by Stanislavsky in 
the Moscow Art Theater. 

Establishing his directorial abili¬ 
ty with a production of D'Annun¬ 
zio’s “Francesca da Rimini," he 
embarked on program of the the¬ 
ater of antiquity, including liturgi¬ 
cal drama and medieval miracle 
plays, and followed it with a one 
on the dramas of Spain's golden 
age of Calderon and Lope de 
Vega. 

He opened a cabaret. The 
Crooked Mirror, in SL Petersburg 
to stage his own woik and that of 
the avant-garde literati and 
shocked the imperial capital by 
producing Sologub's fantasy 
“Nocturnal Dances" with Leon 
Bakst's settings and Michel Fo- 
kine's choreography, in which he 
introduced nudity to the theater. 

He brought back the commedia 
■ dell'arte in his playlet “A Meny 
Death,” in which Columbine. Har¬ 
lequin arid a wistful moonstruck 
Pierrot are the principals, and 
delved into the subconscious in his 
monodrama —*• or psychodrama — 
“The Theater of the SouL” In that 
bizarre piece the rational self and 
the emotional self battle for domi¬ 
nation in a man’s brain. His eter¬ 
nal self sleeps tranquilly during the 
argument, but awakens to move on 
after the man has shot himself. • 

After the 1917 Bolshevik revolt, 
the Russian stage, like Russia it¬ 
self. was in a confused and divided 

"W 
• -v ■ /-ia 

Evrafootin 

state and Evreinov retired 
live duty to compile hada 
theatrical art in several - 

grad, portraying KdSffi 
and t&-worming 
revolutionary 

Evreinov's next-play;*! 
Thing." showed bow..*;* 
troupe with hs paxuasri 
believe convinces ihe im& 
dreary provincial boah&j 
that fife is wortftiTivmg:gj 
approval fromthecensors! 
produced, but thereafter K 
were rejected for thef'wa 
litical propaganda. -.. 

Went Abroad 

His revival of soac of }£ 1fi 
1917 cabaret program^ 
entertainment-hungry 
Moscow and Leningrad, w,. A 
was sent abroad oa a adtielf*!" 
Sion to tour with them. Rex 
Warsaw, he derided. againa - . 
turning. He was dot oppose' 
the Soviet- system as such, b. 
appeared to exclude hiswori .. 
had recently married n former' 
Jenna of the Diaghilev. Opur.'1 - 
and theprospects of aTut™:.-.- : 
side his homeland drew baa-T::: r - 

His play, “The; Outf it ■ 
produced by Charles DafE^:— 
Paris (where it raft two season; 
was often revived) aad stage! v - 
Pirandello in Rbme/brouj^l ^ - 
European reputation, tutdj^ . - - 
a ter Guild invited-him tifin " 
in New York. Oh the evenf l : 
War II “The Oucf,^ - 
adapted -by Jean Toefcaai : • 
filmed in Paris and Ren • ■ 
French with Ramon Ngivane 
Michel Simon. vi -j.1- 

The exhibition is a renjimfL •• 
his impressive contnbidiflp^r.-_ 
the-scope of his extraordimPh T 
reer. Anna Evrrinova, hSaT - . 
who was 30 years his jaoiw” 
taken pan in its arrangeDBHttTr-.' ' 
... . . • . . • ’ - ' 

Photography 

A Timely Review of Polish Picture^; 
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PARIS 
AMUSEMENTS 

PARIS 
La Photo^aphie polonaise. Centre 

Pompidou, to Match 8. 
This is a timely exhibition of 

Polish photography in view of the 
cuurenr situation but planned long 
before and assembled by the Inter¬ 
national Center for Photography 
in New York. It offers an insight 
into the hisioiy of Poland and of 
photography itself; a romantic be¬ 
ginning with pictorialism at the 
end of the last century, a realist 
passage during the '30s, dramatic 
force during the Warsaw ghetto 
uprising in 1944 and the modem 
searchings in the last decade that 
border on the abstract. Polish pho¬ 
tography developed parallel to but 
on the fringe of the leaders, influ¬ 
enced mostly by its Western neigh¬ 
bor, Germany." It shows a large 
quantity of talent yet lacks an 
avant-garde perception except in 
the latest period. The most inter¬ 
esting part of the show is the War¬ 
saw uprising; photographers in the 
encirded dry captured all the 

tation of New York. Levitt. Frin- 
inger, Weegee, Model and Rosen- 
blum capture the street scenes with 
people and children as a living part 
of them. Hine phograpbed the con¬ 
struction of the Empire State 
Building while Evans did some 
store fronts. 
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20 h DINER CHAMP REVUE 

255 F 

i a hand minor amid the rubble, her 
calm examination of herself and 
her beauty in sharp contrast with 

| the atmosphere of fighting and the 
hope for survivaL A series of 
blurred pictures made with a 
concealed camera in a forest shows 
a group of women walking, and if 
the caption did not say that they 
were going to the gas chambers the 
picture would be just a curious 
group-nude study. Speaking of 
captions, they are all too small. An 
appendix of pictures relating to re¬ 
cent developments in Poland does 
not fit in; the pictures are poorly 
chosen and without historical in¬ 
sight, not strong enough to evoke 
any kind of feeling. 

Realism in Photography, Centre 

Pompidou, to April 20. 
A small part of the “Les Real- 

ismes eotre revolution et reaction 
1919-1939" exhibition, photogra¬ 
phy plays the most realistic role in 
the show. Pictures by August 
Sander, Lisette Model, Solomon. 
Brassai, FSA photographers, Al¬ 
bert Ranger-Palzsch and many 
others portray with force a turning 
point that photography took in 
that period. Leaving the paths of 

' painting it took in the second part 
of 19th century, early photographs 
by Ranger-Patzsch in Germany, 
Stieglitz at the Gallery 291, the F- 
64 in the United States and in the 
magazines Berliner Illustrierte 
Zeitung, Vu and Life started show¬ 
ing the world with maximum clari¬ 
ty. 

show are badly jrinied ^g'- 
probably experimented yijBg-': 
cut papers and expdroics^Ki 
photographer does—an^^i 
tures were dearly not 
public viewing. Tbe odMiPI: 
the show consists ctf pbriesg,; 
of U.S. urban and rural 
lack the best known analog- 
interesting part of. 
the part fbar made 
pillars of modfanphot^i^fe^ 
photographs of tbe.Fan^qgg. 
Administration • 
these can beseea;at jEfftiyaa: 
seums (the Centre 
the “Les ReaSsEoe?v 
and galleries .tZaJmsto$Mp^; 
“New York Betweea Wjw. 
F.igh t-by- lG-Inch priattTOTttj; 
ans’ FSA period cah 
from the library of voag^- 
$6 plus postage. . 

Walker Evans; Galerie Baudoin 
Lebon. 36 Rue des Archives, Par¬ 
is 4. to Feb. 28. 
About 2S0 photographs from 

Evans' personal archives bought 
by Harry Lunn, a Washington 
dealer, raise the question of 
whether they should be looked at 
as an insight into an artist’s privale 
world, or as a chance to buy ex¬ 
pensive memorabilia at astronomi¬ 
cal prices (7,000 to 22,000 francs). 
Almost half of the pictures on 

Florence Hefcrij Cimtxe - 
to March 22. . 
A visit to1 the : 

show on the third 
after seeng “Les V - 
example of expatimo1^ ■■ 
in her portraits of nwteM*^a.; 
fruit compositions, .“rvTpg 
traits. A concert 
photographer,who 
dent or Moho^NW"^-.. 
Bauhans. she is pur^^^..; 
stroctionist in her 
very personal; withj^S01 .. 
tal control of every detau.;. ‘ 

elsewhere 

Rabert Itonadr, 
San Maroo, Venice, to Ma^i 

—C.G. 
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(Comer Hotel George V) 

OPEN DAY AND MGKT-Air ComL 

| New York Between Two Wars, 
i Galerie Zabriskie. 29 Rue Aubry- 
| le-Boucher, Paris 4. to March 7. 

Pictures of New York by Walker 
i Evans. Alfred Stieglitz, Paul 
I Strand. Berenice Abbott, Man 

^ Ray. Lisette Model, Helen Levitt, 
i Ralph Steiner. Anton BruehL Wal- 
! ter Rosenblum, Weegee and a few 
• others are examples of the turn 
; that photography took afterWorld 
i War I, when a generation of UR. 
| photographers left pictorialism 
I and took to realism. Here we have 

those photograhers united by a 
theme, making a coherent presen- 

DOUALA, Camaraon —Kenny QaHn, toe 
Bonnoft anid Anmy Gowriay wffl be tfaa fw»- 

Iwra MHimlkwi o» tint Oub Menu Pttifirn 
Fah. 20-Morrii 7. 

DUESSHDOW — 

TOKYO —The Dooleys wfl be at *» Yu- 
bin Chaldn HaS Ml 23 at 6JO pnu, M- 

townl by Chide Core*, and Gary Burton an 
Ihe 28th, tdu> at 6:30. Ihe 28th, cdso at 6:30. 

HONGKONG — Jazz Bmlnn, feahring 
Tony Newrtoad. be at the Arts Cantor 
fob. 21 dnrlhg otf 9 p.m. 7be ton Tracty 
quintet w8i bo Him an the 28tfa at the «aa« 
Haw. 

IONDON—Rose Murphy and Major Hot- 

1^ wB be featured at Ronnie Scott’s Feb. 

23 7- **> BattoHMd h ol the Ptrxa 
Exprooe Fob. 24-25. Jay MtShm b the** 
Feb. 28 and March 1. 

MUNKH — Art Blaitoy aid the Jan Mes- 

wngen wffl be at the Domicfl* Fob. 23-28. 

COFWHAGW — Ifc* 
*H be at the OobMooh««ri»^- 
faflawod by feTef* Iff"^ 

PAUS — Art Tay^ 

Dreher Rmougfa feb-.M- 
thur Jonas andkobby few ^ ^ 

23-2*. Shm Calx b 

Jethro Tufl wfi beot fclWJ**. <: 

b Fab. 23 at 8 pjn. ?*?-■■. 

PM Bfea feb. 25-M- girblA•. 
ON TOUR — Eddfe J 

ioanaatfee Juukfi*J - 
Shoo open* in Zorkfa on.**. l4-ryTS»i«f|1'' .'.- 
82 tfean^i Me«h t • 

EAon, 
through dreZ2d-wI^ ' 
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BUSINESS NEWS BRIEFS Turnabout 

^jfeitiiewiuinn Reports Rise in 1980 Earnings A' Surprise 
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■AP-D*n Joan 
byE£5ELDQRF — Maruiesnunn, a West German producer »rf steel 

.and machinery, has announced that ill 1980 earning,'* mere up 
t «p l55.4S millinn Deutsche marks in 1979 and reports that ns 19H0 

widaied sales w 5 percent to 13.1 billion DM. 
bdlpreliminary report (or the 1980 business year. Mannesnunn said 
-ftMCiflpat apemidash.- parcieularly in Brazil, contributed greatly to 1980 

1 i gffitK while its West German opera lions largely stagnated. 
report did OOt supply precise profit figures but indvatcd that the 
f,yB0 worldwide tunings was more than the 1979 level. Man- 

its West German operations were hampered by structural 
i is its pipe and vied production plants. !u figures showed 19HO 

" of 471 billion DM, shaiply down from 369 million m 

Firms Win East German Contract 
Return 

_—Three Japanese companies have jointly won an or da 
,83 bflBon yen (about S40I million) from East Germany's lndnv 
Ugcn-troport for a color television tube-making factory, Mitsui, 

•of the three, said Thursday. 
be factory wOl have an annual production capacity of 600,000 26- 

^ tubes, Mitsui said. It said the shipment of fariliim will begin from 
lf 1^82. The two other Japanese firms involved arc Toshiba and Nip- 

Etortric Glass. 

^andL fjton Invents Inexpensive Pocket TV Set 
ThcAxto&ataf Pros 

)N — A pocket-sued. 
-white television set cost- 

15 has been introduced by a 
dectronics firm. Timex is 
the project and will pro- 

; recover at Dundee. Scot- 
the British government 

j cash aid. 
: set's developer, Give Sine* 

Thursday: "Perhaps the 

iysS 

wasucaflv^1^ 
spiring e 
her." 

k'ranov 
*»gr 4,^. _w_ 

jJJJP* vtiajjpwiDced cheaply, television 

tv »no' isen-__ 

^ iciej break through is that it can 

New pocket teles boon 

Reagan Plan Will Speed 

Sprite-Offs for Companies 

, wm^fid become a personal instead 
“Haiy pn**Qi-'fr family thing, like radio did 
^‘hlea^Laiiiwasnuniaiurized.** 
approval (jdq^ invention has" a flat screen tube ran by transistor radio battenes. 
pi'Aiuced. h*kfcdximed to be smaller and mote powerful than conventional tubes, 
were rejecudfatScTIican receive transmissions almost anywhere in the world. The 
hucal prop** jtfrer combines an FM radio and measures six by Tour inches by one 

«. It Ihick (1524 centimeters by 10.16 cm. by 2.54 cm.). 

Hi* rnujij 
1^17 abjjq 
CTicnainn*^, 
Mutton ad ^ 
'‘i' sem ahn^j ’ 
Mon to lour 4 
"arsan. k at, 
taming Hnu- By Caroline Atkinson 

IppJS'S' mdJaKtaberry 
had reoernh nt. Washington PmSerrin 

'^^J^fASHINGTON — Business 
j ^ would be cut sharply, with a 

Mdr lushontoijor rhange m xhc present system 
iu> puj. ik^ax allowances for investment, 

produced h presidait Reagan's rax pro- 
Fjfbtft-hacnm-.ak 

«*“ ww*:iie Reagan plan calls for more 
ftrdnMiuRx'efoos depredation allowances. 
European ttpiav-ch would allow businesses to 
jicr Guild lanWrre off investments mueb more 
m Nru YidOiE ddy and thus daim bigger and 
\\ jr II ‘Hr teller tax deductions, 
jdipicd h h The tax plan for business is 
filmed ra 'Pm^c to the “10-5-y propos^ cl 
French «iih Rar.'ps. Barber CooaWc, R-N-TU 
Michel Siincr 3 James Jones, DOkla^wtaffl 

The ahhmMups all assets into one of three 
hi* imwtsw cesses for depreciation purposes 
ihe>copedb!Cl accelerates the demeoanon 
r«r [iw^edule so that more of the tax 
s?; i»:n comes at the beginning of the 

period. This gives a huge 
ulk‘m ^ : break to profitable companies 

capital-intensive industries that 
«est in long-lived assets. 

The 10-5-3 plan had been criti¬ 
cized by some who said it overam- 
plifies depreciation rules and gives 
special aid to new building con¬ 
struction rather than re-cquipping 
out-of-date plant and equipment. 

The administration's version 
provides for slightly less favorable 
tax treatment of many buildings 

At U.S. Steel 
Steel Division Itself 

h Back in the Black 
By Agis SaJpulus 
Sew York Ttam Seme* 

WASHINGTON — It was a.dra¬ 
matic turnabout at the U.S. Steel 
C«p. — a return w a profitable 
year. But most surprising in indus¬ 
try analysts was the report that 
even the company's steel division, 
despite a derbnc m shipments, was 
in the black. 

The company, which reported 
1980 earnings of SSU4.5 million 
following a loss of S293 million the 
year before, attributed the im¬ 
provement to sharp manpower re¬ 
ductions, more efficient use of 
plant and equipment and a high 
kvd of capital spending — and it 
stresses that it will continue this 
course. . .... 

The about-face in the steel divt- 
uon. during a Dent'd when indus¬ 
try shipment* declined 16 percent 
to R4 million tons and most of U.S. 
Sled's plants operated ut 50-pcr- 
cent capacity, was eroeciaUy dra¬ 
matic. analysts said. They recalled 
that in 1979. when steel shipments 
had climbed to a robust IuO nul- 
tino tons, the steel division of the 
nation's largest sted company had 
kwt money. 

‘■Considering the operating 
rate," wtid Charles A. Bradford, 
the steel industry analyst for Mer¬ 
rill Lynch, "that's a monumental 
achievement." 

‘Bad to Average' 

He said that even if the compa¬ 
ny announces in its annual report, 
when the operating profit of cadi 
segment will be broken out, that 
steel showed only a small profit, 
“that's still a hell of an improve¬ 
ment’’ 

He shared the view of company 
Chairman David M. Rodoick, 
however, that U.S. Sted still has a 
long way to go in improving its 
steel business. "It's gone from a 
bad company to an average com¬ 
pany,” Mr. Bradford said. 
Hdr. Roderick, who took over as 
chairman in 1979, has brought the 
company through a period of con¬ 
solidation and a redeployment of 
its assets. Interviewed m the com- 

Capitalism Finds 

Home in Hungary 
Ar-PonJuoa 

BUDAPEST — A unique 
hank in Eastern Europe not 
pn)v is earning money alter lev, 
than a year's operation, but 
also is winning high regard in 
the international banking com¬ 
munity. 

“They’ve gut a good reputa¬ 
tion; they are real exports.** an 
official of Banker* Trust New 
York Carp, said of the Central 
European International Bank 
LtiL, the oolv financial msutu- 
tiiMt headquartered in Eastern 
Europe and controlled by 
Western interests. 

In its first to month* ofop- 
erathm. ended Nuv. 30, CE1B 
hod a profit trf ST-3 million 
with loans outstanding and 
other asset* of 5156 million, 
*aid Matthias Kunwh. deputy 
managing director. 

Mr. Kunsch. a Viennese with 
experience in Eastern Europe 
added: "Usually, a new bank 
has no profit at all in the first 
years reaches the break-even 
point at the end d the third 
year.” 

CFIB is sponsored by the 
National Bank of Hungary, 
which hold* 34 percent of the 
shares. The remaining shares 
are evenly divided among Ban- 
ca Commercial c I tali ana. Bay- 
cmchc Vereinshank. Crediian- 
siah-Bankvercm. Societe Gen¬ 
erate. Taiyo Kobe Bank and 
Long-Term Credit Bank of Ja- 
pan. 

Western financial observer* 
say Hungary hod two goals in 
establishing C E1B. 

First, it wanted to gram die 
West control of a joint venture 
as a means of encouraging fur¬ 
ther Western investments. In 
all other joint ventures with the 
West. Hungary retains 51-per¬ 
cent control 

■ As well, Hungarian officials 
also wanted to increase their 
banking skills and sophistica¬ 
tion by studying Western fi¬ 
nancial practice*. “Their gener¬ 
al goal is to stand on their own 
two feet financially.'* Lawrence 
Brainard, chief international 
economist at Bankers Trust, ex¬ 

plained. "The central bank 
gives them the trained experts 
to do it-” 

CEIB was incorporated un¬ 
der a limiied-conmany law 
adopted in 1870 during the 
Austro-Hungarian Empire and 
never repealed. The govern¬ 
ment has exempted the hank 
from all regulators controls, 
providing a statu* similar to 
unregulated offshore banks in 
the Caribbean. 

For the first two yean. CEIB 
will not be subject to Hungari¬ 
an taxes, and it expect* a favor- 
able rate i hereafter, Mr. Juiuch 
said. 

In its low-key advertisements 
only placed in East European 
trade publication*. CEIB 
promises tu provide trade and 
project financing, joint-venture 
management, money-market 
transactions and other finan¬ 
cial service*. 

Bank officials will not give 
details of their loan portfolio, 
but they concede that East Eu¬ 
ropean obligations account for 
a larger share dun they would 
like. Beside* its business in 
Hungary, the bank lux mode 
loans in Bulgaria. Czechoslova¬ 
kia. East Germany, Poland, 
Romania, the Soviet Union 
and Yugoslavia. 

“We nave a very dear task," 
Mr. Kom.sch said. “We have to 
diversify our interests." 

Western observers said that 
if CEIB is successful, the Hun¬ 
garian government and other 
East European governments 
will probably be far more eager 
to encourage additional West¬ 
ern-dominated ventures. And 
other Western banks will be 
emboldened to seek similar ar¬ 
rangements in Eastern Europe. 

The six Western banks and 
the National Bank of Hungary 
have contributed 520-nriuion 
capita] and Sl5-mi!Uon stand¬ 
by money in proportion to 
their share ownership. While 
most of the bank’s 50 employ¬ 
ees and top officials are Hun¬ 
garians. the bonk has a Japa¬ 
nese loan official, and it plans 
to hire more Westerners. 

Prices Tumble on Wall Street 
Ford Announces $1.5~BiUion Loss for 1980 

in urauuciu ui uuujt vi“"““.ft- - rr. , . , 

than the original 10-5-3, but it still pony's Washington office, he oted 
would give a relatively larger tax a number of reasons far the turns- 
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Break for R & D 

Under the proposals all machin- 
nnd equipment, apart from 
for research and development, 

xild bc written trff in five years, 
. babFjndkss of its “useful tife." At 
'n j«hli useful life is calculated on 
p of how long an invesoneni 
^ doci-expected to last, and the deprcci- 
Pholo?J5a)!:lonb linked to this useful me. 
'^Ma^^^Rcscardl development ma- 

53BS6*;unety and equipment would be 
^..^rtaajrfHnrten off over jusi three years. 
o\ *-'! “Li t*cader the new plan, as would auto- 

(Hi<«Uks and fight trades. 
ia^^V'Many nonresideniial buildings. 
.Uj nlrt®1. A:.,_:_L. niwr 

break to many firms investing m 
buildings than to many of those in¬ 
sulting new machinery. 

It rewards businesses that use 
(heir own buildings. Factories, 
stores and warehouse used by the 
owners would be written off over 
10 years under an accelerated 
schedule 

bated nonrcsdential buildings 
and tow-income boosing would be 
depreciated over 15 years, and 
other real estate over 18 yean, but 
with an equal proportion of the 
cost written off in each year rather 
(tmn according so an accelerated 
schedule. 

The plan would, for the fust 
time,'favor industrial and commer¬ 
cial boBdings rather than residen¬ 
tial building. 

Sted companies, which current¬ 
ly write much of their investment 
off over 15 years, would have thdr 
equipment and plant depreciated 
over only five years. But a Cartel 
administration proposal to make 
ihe investment tax credit refund- 
able so that nonprofitable compa¬ 
nies could take immediate advan¬ 
tage of it was dropped. 

round in sted, but emplu«hwl that 
the permanent closing or 15 ower 
plants with the loss of 12^00 J°bs 
m November, 1979, was one of the 
most important steps. 

That resulted m a loss of 5561.7 
million in the fourth quarter ot 
1979. Mr. Roderick estimated that 
if the dosed plants had been m op¬ 
eration last year, the company 
would have lost more than 5l«J 
million. 

The dosings permitted manage- 
moit to concentrate on other 
plants. It was also an incentive to 
the remaining problem plants such 
as Fairfield in Alabama, the Gary 
and South Works in the Chicago 
area and the works in Beaumont, 
Texas. 

Thoughout 1980 Mr. Roderick 
warned repeatedly that such plants 
would be dosed unless cuts in 
manpower and more efficient use 
of equipment brought considerable 
improvement in productivity. 

Fewer Furnaces 

Reagan Proposals Praised; 

Rates Expected to Decline 
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He noted that there would be a 
continuing drive to increase yield 
by using less manpower. 

The number of blast furnaces, 
TananPCP Firm which are used to. make the iron 
j apanesc x' ix m ,s smdtcd, has 

n , rv i been reduced to 27 from 46. The 
Says Poles Uelay company’s capacity to 

lhfi i!f1f'S(5^dr®ow 030 htfjwejgrf D .11. f p| „nt Jboirt34 raifion^^ frmn the 38 Building of Plant 
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go up to 6 percent for in- 
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years of a polyester fibre plant to 
besupplied jointly bjr C. Iidt and 
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The Poland's siate-nm Trade 
Coro, two years ago ordered the zo 
biflion yen (SI22J 
for shipment between 1980 and 
1983. It was to be built by Poland 
bv 1983 or 1984. 

Poland has not asked for sus¬ 
pension of shipments from Japan. 

\ '&lZ&'tom butiness would drop omy which sJart^.^in^Le of 
hl oo %WLS billion in the current fecal notice wjf^if^^uctiSi of 

and S9.7biffioB infeed 1982. ftovrpfP"* ^g'S’gna 

,n This cost would soar to an esti- moi* of ^equipmc 
a ^ teiied S59.3 billion by 1986 as the Poland is 

liS'woaram became fully dfecuve Trading 50**“*, h,u> *n 

iess cut would be re- 
, - Tosctive to Jan. I and phased in 
.jver five years, Mr. Reagan said 

Wednesday. By 1986 corporate 
fWffiS fJUes would be slashed 40 percent 

w ™ ^[weralL Bui Treasury tax revenues 
lom business would drop only 

rn 

yt West German ’BO Current Account 

Shows Depot of 28.1 BilUon DM 
The AmdaMt Proa- 

WIESBADEN, West Germany 
—Higher trade deficits with cal ex- 

countries and Japan ^ __ 

, -STS growing"^®? of sophisticated fin- 
defiat to a record ^8.1 M- inmorts of 

DM deficit, up 88 percent from 

1«9. ..vi 
The 1980 trade deficit with Ja- 

poo widened 41 percent to 6.46 mi* 
lion DM. Economists say me 

#ar* 

.'porting cou 
jjf'V pushed West 

deficit to anoonAi om- imports of 
Dctiwche marks Usi Wte appliances and 

Federal Staiaucs Office reported SS^W rt^onsible for 
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V /Thursday. 
The country had a 10.14-Mtion- 

^ deficit in 1979, the first red- 
L, since 1965 on the current ac- 

JtVfe^^couni. which measures mcr- 
Jljs ^HVj ehondi« trade and so-called mvxsi- 

such as tourist spending. 
rJi w«i German trade with the Or- 

iization of Petroleum Exporting 
showed a 14.6-biIHon* 

N* * **^1ten'* 1 _ 

1&****** 

-s«r 
*st*> ‘ 

emmnes 

ihe iocnaaed deficit with Japan. 
Al tbe sanKdme. however. West 

Germany widened its trade surplus 
with the United States to 4,23 bil- 
lk» DM, the office said. 

West German exports to the 
United States .climbed 19 percent 
to 25.70 billion .DM while imports 
from the United States rose only 
five percent to 2L47 billion DM. 

dency in sted was that the compa¬ 
ny kept capital spending at a high 
levd even though orders for the 
steel industry were lew in three ot 
the last five years. _ , 

“We've spent 56.8 bilhon, much 
of it in the last five years, he said. 
Only part of the money went into 
sleet, with a major share spent for 
diversification into chemicals. 

He predicted that sted invest¬ 
ment would be directed toward 
rapidly expanding sectors such as 
goods for oil country in heavy 
demand as a result of increased 
drilling- 

Modem Dreams 

vear, compared with 5975 million 
‘ j..t year, most sted plants will 
have to try to increase their effi¬ 
ciency with existing equipment. 

Frank M. Howo JrH motor 
tendent of the Fairless Works in 
Pennsylvania, for example, dreams 
of the time he can replace his out¬ 
dated open hearth furnaces with 
modem baric oxygen furnaces that 
produce steel faster and cheaper. 

Such a shop would cost more 
than $300 minion, an investment 
that the company is unlikely to 
make under the present return. 
Mr. Hogan is optimistic, however, 
that ihcmvesuneni eventually will 
be made. 

He has put emphasis on increas- 
jno quality and efficiency. Several 
nf his managers have gone to Ja¬ 
pan to study technology and pro- 
Suction methods thou, and Mr. 
Hogan is exploring the posabihiy 
of adopting the Japanese 
"quality drdcs" in wjuch 8™^ 
of worker* and »n«ned»«suptft- 
or* are made responsible for meet¬ 
ing certain standards of quality. 

Revten 
NEW YORK. — U.S. business¬ 

men and economists strongly en¬ 
dorsed President Reagan's pro¬ 
gram for stimulating the economy, 
and although many said his plans 
for bringing down the inflation 
rate were unrealistic, they see in¬ 
terest rates falling. 

They expect a continuation of 
the gradual decline in interest rates 
and believe a prime rate of 13 per¬ 
cent is possible by year-end. Most 
banks are now quoting a prime 
rate of 19% percent. 

Wall Street analysts predict the 
stock market will react favorably 
to Mr. Reagan's speech last night 
to a joint session or Congress. 

Monte Gordon of Dreyfus 
Crirp. said the stock market likely 
will respond favorably at the out¬ 
set and may give ground in subse¬ 
quent sessions to wait for congres¬ 
sional handling of the program. 

“As the plan enters the congres¬ 
sional mDl. the market is bound to 
step back and wait to see whether 
the program becomes a reality," 
Mr. Gordon said. 

Mr. Reagan's budget director, 
David Stoounan, urged Congress 
on Thursday to quickly implement 
the president’s economic program. 

He told the Senate Budget Com¬ 
mittee that the planned spending 
cuts, if enacted, would transmit di¬ 
sinflationary signals to financial, 
labor, proa net ami international 
markets. 

“As inflation expectations mod¬ 
erate, interest rates decline and 
business confidence improves, 
Mr. Stockman said. 

Mr. Gordon said that because 
the plan was “presented forcefully 
and seems to be designed to en¬ 
compass a broad range of proj¬ 
ects*’it has a better chance of suc¬ 
cess in Consress. 

iLbertSovall of Dean Witter 
Reynolds Inc. believes that Mr. 
Reagan's call for a speed up in the 
depredation allowances for busi¬ 
ness could aid shares of heavy in¬ 
dustrial companies. 

“IT it would make U5. 
industry much more competitive 
with the Japanese and Europeans" 
Mr. Stovall said. 

The Reagan economic plan is 

based on the “supply side" 
premise that large tax cuts coupled 
with spending restraint will en¬ 
courage investment and savings 
that will stimulate economic 
growth. 

“It's an untested theory and no 
businessman would want to ran a 
business on that kind of theory, 
said Irving Shapiro, the outgoing 
chairman of Dow Chemical. 

However. David Cross of Chase 
Econometrics predicted that Mr. 
Reagan’s comments on monetary 
policy will fadp prompt declines in 
prime interest rates. 

Mr. Reagan called for a pro¬ 
gram to achieve stable and moder¬ 
ate growth patterns in the money 
supply to keep both inflation and 
interest rates down in order to re¬ 
store vigor the U.S. economy. 

Mr. Cross, and Rohm Gough of 
Data Resources lnc„ forecast a 
prime rate of 15 percent by the end 
of the second quarter of 1981. 

4th Quarter Impact 

Mr. Gough and David Ernst, an 
economist with the Washington- 
based Evans Economics Inc., be¬ 
lieve the UK economy will be able 
to avoid slipping into another re¬ 
cession and predict most erf the 
positive impact of the Reagan pro¬ 
gram will occur in the fourth quar¬ 
ter of 1981. . . 

“Recent economic statistics 
show no sign of recession, and by 
the end of & year the tax cuts will 
begin to stimulate the economy," 
Mr. Ernst said. . . , 

Mr. Gough said the outlook.for 
the economy in the second qirartcr 
is very mwynam, but the third and 
fourth quarters should be up. 
“Reagan may in&iitl a good deal of 
confidence in the American pub¬ 
lic," he said. 

Although Mr. Reagan said be 
was reducing the government sub¬ 
sidy on the country's synthetic 
fuels program, Eralp Osman, an 
energy analyst at Bache Halsejr 
Smart Shields, said the program is 
far from dead. 

He believes the president will al¬ 
low certain shale oil projects to 
benefit from government loan 
guarantees. 

Aw.tjflV) Dapauhn 
NEW YORK — Price* on the 

New York Stock Exchange 
dropped sharply in tnnScraic trad¬ 
ing despite a generally positive re¬ 
ception on Wall Street to Prerideni 
Reagan's economic message. 
Meanwhile, Ford Motor an¬ 
nounced that it lost 515 billion 
list year after making a profit of 
S1.2 btUioain 1979. 

Analysts said that investors 
liked what Mr. Reagan had to say 
but (he major point* »rre leaked 
in advance ami there were no sur¬ 
prises. 

Analysts said investors believe it 
niil take months for Mr. Reagan’s 
pt»n to move through Congress 
and with that long pence! of uncer¬ 
tainty ahead, they chose to take 
profits. Legislative leaders say Mr. 
Reagan's proposals face long de¬ 
bate. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age lost 13.74 points Thursday to 
dose at 933-36. It hod been abend 
a point at the outset. 

Declines ted advances five to 
two as turnover rose to 41.63 mil¬ 
lion shares from 40.41 million 
shares Wednesday. 

Ford said in Dearborn. Mich-, 
that die 1980 loss equalled SI1S3 
a share on sales of S37 billion, 
compared with a 1979 profit of 
$9.75a share on 543.5 billion in 
sales. 

In the fourth quarter, the com¬ 
pany lost 5316 million- or 52-63 a 
share, on sales of 510 billion 
»gain<r a year earlier loss of 541 
million, or 35 cents a share, on 
cimiiar sales of also 510 billion. 

Despite the losses. Ford said its 
"fundamental strengths and finan¬ 
cial position brought it through 
1980 without basic damage to its 
operations or a reduction in the 
scope of its plans for future prod¬ 
ucts." 

The second largest U.S. auto¬ 
maker said recovery from the cur¬ 
rent depressed market for cars and 
trucks trill be slaw, with much de¬ 
pending on govemmmt attempts 
to control inflation without sharp¬ 
ly increasing unemployment. 

The drop in the Dow Jones in- 
• dnstrial average nearly matched 

the 15 point rise it recorded earlier 
in the week when the major paints 
of Mr. Reagan's economic plan 
were being leaked in the press. 

Analysis said much of the pro¬ 
gram was known in advance and 
that Mr. Reagan’s speech of a 
“new beginning" Wednesday night 
contained few surprises. 

Robert Stovall of Dean Witter 
Reynolds said, “The speech was so 
wen leaked the positive reaction 
came Tuesday ana Wednesday." 

Analysts said the market has not 
shown much strength all year and 
has lacked leadership, such as the 
o0s and high-technology stocks 
that set last year’s pace. 

The rate on federal funds declin¬ 
ed Thursday without intervention 
from the Federal Reserve. Credit 

market analysis took that to mean 
ihe Fed was tolerating the drop, al¬ 
though not actively promoting a 
decline in interest rates. 

Some traders were encouraged 
b> the drop in the rate banks 
charge brokers for loans. Chemical 
Bank and Morgan Guaranty Trust 
lowered their broker loan rates to 
18 percent from 181? percent, fol¬ 
lowing the lead Wednesday of 
Bank of New York and Irving 
Trust Co. 

On the market floor, the oU. de¬ 
fense ami high technology groups 
again took the brunt of the selling. 
Those groups, particularly the oils, 
became overweighted in invest¬ 
ment portfolios because of their 
huge price gain* over the past two 
year* and are usually the first to be 
sold when investors want to raise 
cash. 

Standard Oil of California 
dropped 3'* to 911*, Exxon l^s io 

71. Texaco ’i to 395*, Freeport 
Minerals 2* to 59. Standard Oil 
I Indiana) 2H to 655a and Mesa Pe¬ 
troleum l« i to 5214. Volume leader 
B Paso Co. fell 2*s to 19*. It faces 
a 5375-million write-off since talks 
between the United Sates and Al¬ 
geria on natural gas prices failed. . 

Engelhard Minerals & Chemi¬ 
cals, whose fourth-quarter profits 
slipped to S125.2 million on sain 
of S7J4 billion from 5137.84 mil¬ 
lion cm sales of S7.181 billion a 
year earlier, was under pressure. _ 

The company said the high pric¬ 
es of rare metals and the big de¬ 
mand raised its 1980 earnings 5- 
percent over 1979. But final quar¬ 
ter income was down 9 percent 
from a year earlier because of the 
recession. 

Net income for the year was 
S532.74 million on sales of S26.57 
billion, up from 5349.72 million in 
1979 on sales of S 18.08 billion. 

U.S. Adjusts GNP Growth 

To 4% in Fourth Quarter 
Front ,4gmv Dispatches 

WASHINGTON — The VS 
economy grew at a slightly slower fiace tlian previously announced 
or the final quarter of 19S0, the 

Commerce Department said 
Thursday. 

Revised figures showed that the 
real gross national product _— 
discounting inflationary price in¬ 
creases —- grew about 4 percent in 
the lost three months of last year 
after a 2.4-percent increase in the 
third quarter. Preliminary figures 
announced lost month hod put the 
after-inflation growth rate at 5 per¬ 
cent. 

The department said inflation, 
as measured by what is known os 
the “implicit price deflator," rose 
10.7 percent in the fourth quarter 
after a 9.2-percent rise in the third 
quarter. The department originally 
reported that the implicit price 
deflator rose 11.2 percent in the 
fourth quarter. 

The GNP declined about 0.1 
percent for all of 1980, the same 
percentage announced earlier, the 
Commerce Department said. It 
was the first decline in five years. 
The GNP increased by $95 billion 
in tbe fourth quarter, the depart¬ 
ment said. 

The new report said consumer 

GDP Fell 1% in U.K. 

In 1980 4th Quarter 
Reuters 

LONDON — Britain's gross do¬ 
mestic product fell l percent in the 
fourth quarter of 1980, according 
to the first preliminary estimate 
based on output data, the Central 
Statistical Office said Thuisday. 

The GDP over the whole year 
was 3 percent lower than in 1979 
the office.1 

spending was higher than calculat¬ 
ed earlier for ihe fourth quarter, 
but figures for business invest¬ 
ment. for net exports erf goods and 
services and for government pur¬ 
chases of goods and services all 
were lower than previously an¬ 
nounced. 

Michael Evans of Evans Eco¬ 
nomics, an economic forecasting 
firm, said the GNP increase was 
enough to ward off increases in un¬ 
employment. The figure “shows 
the economy growing at an above 
average rate in the fourth quarter," 
he said. 

He predicted that as a conse¬ 
quence the GNP in the first quar¬ 
ter of 1981 will mm in about the 
same performance, a healthy sign 
for tbe economy. And, he added, 
“Employment will probably stay 
right around where it is now. 

Japan TV Production 

Reaches Record High 
Reiters 

TOKYO — Japan produced a 
record 10.91 million color televi¬ 
sion sets last year and exported 59 
percent more than in 1979, the 
electronic industries association 
said Thursday. The Japanese ex¬ 
ported 4.65 million sets, bettered 
only by the 505 million record set 

m 1976‘ u- k a The announcement, which said 
yiifg to the European Economic 
Community went up 40 percent 
while exports to the United States 
fell by 17 percent from the 1979 
figure, came two days after the 
EEC decided to monitor imports 
of automobiles, television tubes 
and machine tools from Japan. Ex¬ 
ports of video recorders more than 
doubled, to 3.44 million in 1980, 
the association said. 
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What makesTDB exceptional 
OurbankinNew'SMk.forexainjde. 

Republic National Bank of New York - 
the 29th largest bank in the in terms 
of deposits, and still moving up. In tact, our 
New York subsidiary is one ot the fastest 
growing bonks in America today. 

TDB banks continue to grow because we 

serve our chews exceptionally weiL Bor 
example, we concentrate on the things we 
do best, such as trade and export financing, 

foreign exchange and banknotes, money 
market transactions and precious metals. 

'X'har’s more, we keep our back-office 
systems running abreast ot our business, and 
that shows up in quicker decisions and 

fewer errors. 
So 3' vou require exceptional banking 

facilities in the-1'.S^ or any of the financial 
centers listed below, TDB Group banks are 

ready to serve you. 
TDB Holding Group: USS 8.5 billion 

in assets; USS 637 million in capital and 
loan funds employed, as of 30J6-S0. 

MidtsiJn. Pw/kj Crfl- AJtsm Jjvfcp A Unit. Sun Mk Tm*. 

Trade Development Bank 
Slmv j; Hi. UAhfth, tfKqMXainJ,***/*:***■ 
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INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE 

TRIDEL 
America’s Newest Landmark 
in Real Estate Opportunities. 
Tndei A rleasehold word in Canada is rapidly becoming America's 

even/ size are popping i, 
resenting over half a billion dollars in sales in the Iasi 5 years alone. 
Single-family dwellings, townhomes. apartment buildings, patio homes 
and commercial properties row populate areas that were once barren land. 

Tndei and its associate companies offer a variety of investment 
programs depending on the projects chosen. 

a) Lease-back with an annual 8% % 
guarantee income for 5 years, or 
b) Rental, management and 

maintenance, or 
c) Income producing 

commercial properties. 
Tndelk unique financing 

plans have allowed 
thousands of people 

an opportunity to participate 
m Tridel's successful growth 

record. 
For complete information 

on how you can put Tridels 
expertise to work for you. 
write for our investment Port¬ 

folio today. Please include 
1 your full name, address 
^and telephone number. 

TRIDEL International Sales 
4800 Duffer in Street. Downsview, Ontana Canada M3H 5S9 

Telex No. 06-218719 • Telephone: (416) 661-9290 

Represented by Wbrld Realty Inc. 

London: Tel: (01) 235-1813 Paris: Tel: (01) 247-1341 
Telex: 919703 Disco G Telex: 280 471 HELDER 

Germany: Tel: (49) 211-55539 Hong Kong: Tel: (852) 5-246113 
Telex: 41-858 4444 Telex: 61195 WRHK 

rr.^mir\ cpconniires ate r*ci ava-iabte io U S residents. 

SPAIN 

'VILLAMAREVA • 
£V THE MUtBELLA SO' 
• A limited number of nrr high-daw villas and 

apartment. 
• Conceived to meet tie most demanding of 

tastes. 
• Architecturally integrated with the landscape. 

• Fine sand beach 
• Snmmnded by hub greenery 
• villa with a zvrdfo and private double 

swimming pooL 

• Caretaker and maintenance services assured all 

vear round. 

For aU information, contact; 
FARABI 
30 Ave. Geocge-V, 75008 Ports. 
Tel.: 723.78.08. Telex; EXENT 613 390F. 

CcsDe JSviflra N. 3?, Casa G, 
Puerto-Banus. MarbdJa, Spain, TeL 81.42.49. 

ESTATE SELLS 
VILLA 

& GUEST HOUSE 

With garden and 
wet dock 

on Logo Maggiore. 

Write to: 

ITALTECNO, 
Foro Bonaparte 51, 

20121 Milano, Italy. 

Le Touquet (France) 
Fronting the golf court* 

Les Terrasses du Golf 
Prestigious apartments 

Calm in a private park. 
2-3-room apartments with large terraces. 

A few minutes from the airport, the beach and the city center, 
50 meters from the golf axm. 2 hours by train from Paris. 

Information and *afa: 
• On rite: Av. du Got TeL (21) 05.3053. 
• fai Toaquet: Agance do la Farit 

12 Av. du Verger. TeL: (21) 05 22.22. 

NORTHWOOD 
Management: EL Le Snader 

Don't miss the Trib's 

INTERNATIONAL 
REAL ESTATE 

EVERY 
FRIDAY 

PARIS - NEAR THE MADELEINE 
In a new. prestigious building, 

some 2. 3. 4-room duplex apartments. 

PARIS - ILE DE LA CITE 
Rare. In a luxuriously renovated building overlooking 

Noue-Dame and the banks of the Seine, some 3. 4-room 
apartments and a 5-room duplex on the top floor. 

CHATEAUX DE LA LOIRE - NEAR LANGEAIS 
In a 5-hectare park, a small bat imposing chateau with towers. 

Built at the turn of the century. Swimming pool. 

25 RMS WEST OF PARIS - BY SUPER-HIGHWAY 
At Elaug-la-Yille. magnificent 1-room villa with reception 

inslv deco: and swimming pooL in 3.500 sq.m, garden. Luxuriously 
om 

ruled. 

nfMAavcarwir w cvx xxv svi i 

lIlIiyyillliiiiliiillLliyiiiliilllillliliii 
PARIS: 20 Place Vendome TeL: 260.67.36 ft 260.fi7.66 

MILANO - ROME - FRANKFURT 

PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO 

SPLENDID VILLA 
FOR SALE 

Located in the center of Monte Carlo. 

7 main roams - 
Garden - View on sea 

Sole agent: A.G.E.D.I. 
‘L’Astoria" (5th floor), 26 bis Blvd. Prince— Charlotte, 

Monte Carlo, Prindpaute da Monaco. 
TeL (93) 5CL66.00 - Telex: 479417 MG 

From the man 
who brought you the new 
Fontainebleau Hilton and 
many other luxury buildings. 
Stephen Muss brings you 
Miami’s next great address. 
A 31-acre paradise. With private marina, 
racquet and sports dub, spa and restaurant. 
24 hour security. Apartments from the 
s150,000s to 
the s300,000’s. 

UXi?V Northeast {Juay I'ljxa ai 107/6 Street and Bucayne Boulevard, 
Mum. Florida .i.il.W. Phone: (W) W«»J2U2. 

ARGENTINA 
What has Argentina, that the world a needing? 

FOOD-EXERGY-PEACE 
Cook) offer for safe: 

Rural properties: agricultures, stock-breeding, forestry 
Urban properties: houses, buikfings, apartments. 

INVERAGRO SLA. 
25 de Mayo 316-1 Hoar, of. 4-11002) Buenos Aires. 

-Tel.: 325478 - Telex: 21290 ROfW MU 18963 BANRO AR.- 

‘ Another Stephrc Mms Be AuocuUi development 

This Is not Intended as a lull Statement. For complete details refer to me prospectus 
or related documents avaltobla to no purchasers 

Acquire land In America’s 
great Southwest 

Sangre de Cristo Ranches Inc., the land de¬ 
velopment subsidiary of Forbes Magazine, the 
American financial publication, is now offering 
for sale large acreage of breathtaking ranch- 
land in Colorado's Rocky Mountains called 
Wagon Creek Ranch. Spectacular land for a 
homesite and a lifetime of appreciation. 

• Minimum 40-acre ranch sites starting at $25,000 
• Easy credit terms available 
• Refund and exchange buyer protection plan 

Send today for fact kit and color brochure 
Forbes Europe IncVOId Battersea House 
30 Vicarage Crescent, London SW11 3LD England 

C;V:-V> '• 

WE OFFER 
APARTMENTS, minimum Investment Can. 615,000 r -P&bkv 
Can. $45,000. Tho is a special opportunity to startiyour! 
Canada. 

OTHER INVESTMENTS 
APARTMENT BUftDtNG -170 Apartments. Price Gon. 
Cash Can. $695,000. Balance ont mortgage with a find 
10% unfit fully paid.- — 

LAM) FOR DEVELOPMENT - 950 condominiums or rental 
Price Can. $2,950,000. Opportunity to start your own mnilm fist 

WE ALSO OFFER - office buddings, commercial and industrial 
and farm*. 

Write for complete information. Please be specific and state your efanfanwAy 
indude your full address with your phone number. . . . • 

Wtnxen Real Estate limited, Suite 1T16, 

85 Richmond St. W„ Toronto, Ontario, - 
Canada M5H 2C9. 
Phone: (416)8634)071 - Telex: 065-24301. v. 

In Europe: 
von Asten, Carl Spitteferstraue 50, 
8053 Zurich, Swrtxeriand. . 
Phone, (01)534793. 

In Kuwait: 
Alcana Trading Agency, P.O. Bax 22819, Safafc 

ypVii 
* 

.at"--. 

>h' — 
• V? - 

South Carolina 
Two 60,000 sq.ft, one-story 
air-conditioned buildings. 

BINSWANGER SOUTHERN 
1845 Wainui St.. Ptula. Pa 19103 • 215-448-6000 
New York NY ■ Asheville NC - Chanorte NC ■ Raleigh NC 
Winnon-Saiam NC - Columbia SC ■ Atlanta GA - Orlando Fl 
Austin Tx ■ London ■ Brussels ■ Roiie'Oam ■ Amsreraam ■ Pars 

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL REAL ESTATE 

Time Sharing 
Your holiday home from only £950 

Time Sharing is the 80’s answer to owning yoar own 
holiday home at a fraction of the normal cost. 
Because you only pay for the time you use! It 
allows you to buy the ownership rights to a fully 

And you can exchange your week with any of 
500 Time Share resorts throughout the world! 

equipped property to use as you wish for a specific 
week lor weeks) each year for a once off price. 

Five star luxury and unrivalled locations are 
the keynotes to all the Elliott Time Share 
schemes. 

THE OSBORNE, TORQUAY 
Individually designed apartments in superb 
Regency crescent in private grounds facing the 
sea, enjoying all the facilities of the luxury 
Osborne Hotel. 

£950 to £5,500 
for a week 

for 80 years 

VALE DO LOBO, ALGARVE 
Dream villas in the finest development in Portugal. 
Unequalled on-site leisure facilities including 27 hole 
golf course and Roger Taylor Tennis Centre. 

£1,550 to £7,650 
for a week 

for 99 years 

rM 
KENSINGTON, LONDON W.8. 
Elegant mews apartments in one of central 
London's most exclusive areas close to 
Kensington Gardens and the finest shops and 
restaurants. 

£2,950 to £3,900 
for a week 

for 21 years 

AT 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 
Sea-facing apartments at Residence Vaugrenier 
enjoying their own tennis court and swimming pool, 
in superb landscaped grounds, between Nice and Cannes. 

£1,750 to £6,750 
for a week 

for 80 years 

Let us know which Time Share scheme is of interest to you, and we wall send you the relevant brochure. 

ELLIOTT scheme 
TIME SHARE Najne 
11 Kingsmead Square 
Bath BA 1 2AB 

. TeL02 2 5 3 1 63 1 5 (24 hours) Tel. 
Telex No. 449544 Exchange Member 

Address 

SWISS COTTAGE 
Invest in a harts of your own in London 
Town. Only a few hundred yards 
from Swiss Cottage tuba station at 

QUADRANGLES 
3 bedroomed town houses with fafty 
fitted kitchens, large lounges and two 
bathrooms. Prices from £97,000. 
Selected plots available for hnmediato 

occupation. 

Showhome open 10:30 am. to 5:30 
p.m. Thursday to Monday fmc. week¬ 
ends). Contact Barbara Everall on 

01J86.1Q77. 

Join vs for coffee mornings on 
February 21st md 22nd. 

Selling agents: 
P. E. Sopor 4 Pvtners Ltd. 

TeL: '■*-«*» 

-Jtfotilpefier International firth's 
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE A COUNTRY HOUSE, 

SOUTH WEST IRELAND 

Located in development area Kennare, Kerry, with KKiH GRANT AVAILABKJTY (up 

ta 60%) wwO industaal estate, 11,000 square feet, and planning permission far a 

farther 7,000 square feet- There are two offices and a managers flat. The unique 

opportunity to purdtose this highly adaptable warehousing/ manufacturing unit 

■nefadof a country house m fcodWond Irish rtyte with uninterrupted views and outfine 

planning far a further 3 dweiEngs. Offers over £175,000. 

17 Montpelier Street, London 5W7. TeL 01 5893400. 

.FOR SALE, 

CAYLUS CASTLE 
(TARN-ET-GARONNE - FRANCE) 

With a park (3 hectares), land and woods (12 hectares). 

Built before 1900 in the Renaissance style, it overlooks the park and the 
village, in a most beautiful part of France dose to Pirigord. 

Could be organized os a country house or be adapted as a guest house 
far country-holidays or seminars. 

F. Fr.1,600,000. 

For further information please write tor 

1_PROFIDUCIAIRE S.A., gg^SgfiEL 

ARGENTINA 
REAL OPPORTUNITY FOR BANKS 

THE BEST COMMERCIAL PLACE 

FLORIDA Y CORRIENTE5 

BUILDING ill Floors - Commercial Center 34 Shops 
12.000 mts. covered 

Price-. 16.500.000 U$S 

DICK PRE5TON S.A. 
Aisles 292 W ptaa “A" - TeL: 33-1195 

TtHex: 17913 CCAA AH Buenos Alrss - ARGENTINA — 

ENGLAND 
CLIFFORDS INN 

Fetter Lane 
City of London EC4 

Luxury Spacious Felly-Serviced 
Apartments for Sale 

( For Occupation or lareslmaJU 

Studios (with kitchens and 
bathrooms) from £33,000 

A selection off 1,2&3 bedroom 

apartments from £53,000- £169,000 - 

In whai is probably the City of London’s most 
prestigious fully-serviced apartment btocfc.\ 

Superb tranquil location adjacent to the Law. 
Courts,.Temple, Fleet Sl and dose to the 

Stock Exchange and West End.. 

All amenities indudlng ... 
* 100 Year Leases -ft 86% Mortgages avaflable r- 

* Lifts and 24 hr. Porterage • 
* Onsite Rentiag/Mamgemeat Office 

* Telex and copytamfociUrica 
* Maid/Lamidry Services 

* Car Hire/Tnfel faculties *GPO Telephones ' 
* Interior Designed ft Decorated * Fully Carpeted 

* New folly fitted Kitchens and Bathrooms__ 

Stow flats open 7 days a week 
12 noon- 430 pan. 

FnU colour brochure cvailabie oa request 
from Sole SeDiag Agents. 

CHARLES PRIC&CO 
Eitatc Afcnlf.'Swvayoct. 

No.1 Berkeley Square. London W1X5HG- 
01-493 2222 (24 hrs.)/4Stt 3304 

Telex:267383 R3<APU)C> ! . 

. —ri'Uad 
■ u A " , 

-MONTREAL, - CANADi 
97 ape*talents, concrete building, law unit price. Good mqnog*wnt 
Price well below replacement cart. Minimum cash- $500,000.00. / ’ 

Commefdal. 2 good tenants, triple net leases with tegoiar jn°*®**® / 
cost of fiving. 10 % return on $440,000.00 cash. 17 f. ], 

hidostriaL 1 excellent tenant. Lease to 1995. $1,400^00-00 wS «•*!:: 
ewer 10 % next year. .. ' • - 

Contact: M. Fefer, Broker * .1 ' • 

UMVBwrr huulths ltd - 
1435 St. Alexandre St^ Suite 1245. 

Montraal, ChMfaM. CANADA H3A 204 
- (5T4) 842-4027^ 

Don't miss the 

International Herald Tribune's 

special feature 

RESIDENTIAL 
PROPERTIES 

on the FRENCH RIVIERA, 

PROVENCE REGION 

& LANGUEDOC- 

ROUSSILLON 

which will be published on 

Friday, 

March 20 
To place an advertisement contact: 

Max FERRBiO 

International Herald Tribune, 

181 Ave. Ch.-de-GauIle, 

92521 Neuilly Cedex, France. 

Tel.: 747.12.65. 
Telex: 612832. 

• SANTA BARBARA. CALIFORNIA. 
Exceptional 2.02 acre pared in most exclusive residential aim. 

Magnifideni views, own private beach. All iimntnremenia. own private police 
force and school system. Numerous hone trails, golf course and country rinh 
Carvers*tv and airport T miles north. Zoned HI BesidentiaL Price 
Uj5.SL1o0.000 cash. Other exclusive properties available. Principals only. 

For deuub caatect: 
Barclay and Went Inc^ M.B.E., 9 Westnuniter Palace Garden. 

1-7 Artillery Row, London SW1-P-LRL. TeL- 01-2224667. Tx^t951859 BanlG 

International Real Estate 
appears on Friday. 

For information and costs off advertising, 
contact the International Herald Tribune office 

in your country. 

Paris: Max Farraro 
Tdu 747.1L6S. 

Londoiu Mfahari Mitchell 
TeL: 242 51 73. 

Bnuwb: Arthur Maixnar 
TeL: 343 18 99. 

Amtardam: Aifons Grim 
TeL- 26 36 IS. 

Athens: J.C. Semenon. .. 
TeL 361 83 97/360 24 21. 

Froiddfurtt H. Jung or K. Ohff 
TeL* 28.36 78. 

lAMSormes Marshall Writer 
TeL: 295894. 

New York: Sandy O'Hara 
TeL: 752 38 90. 

Stockholm* P. Karntg 

TeL: (08) 51 68 70. 

Rome: Antonio Scunbrulta 
Tel- 679 34 37. 

MedHd: A. Umknrff Sarmiento 
TeL 455 33 06. 

Lhfcon: Rha AtnCtar 
TeL TeL 672793/662544 

.V+■ 

S°ff Course, 'Tennis Courts, JiealtF Spa ..Manna, 

Elegant Club. Apartments from $igo,odotoSiiPoo,oo: 

‘Tumberrylsle 
-\r /farm .. 
fact it an 

P.O. Box 63057B. Miami. 
Honda 33163 U.S.Ar 
(305)935-0300: • 

Tn«isnaiiniana«i as a tuB statement For compile details taer loitop-MP^.1* - 
or roiaiec ckrajmerns duailaUe to purchasers.' * '• ’ 

1 
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At the ume time, the Biunles- 
ftjnk c:tnanaied existing mtm- 
timv on nonresident purchase* of 
uoimcmw dchi uecuriturv. Until 
n«w. paper with a outuntv of levs 
tluil two year. couiU not he sold 
abroad. Thu. unlock to the inflow 

“*reipn funds n. mm mm wed. 

nw Swm central bank raived bv 
a half percentage point both its 
divonmi rate, to 4 percent, and 
umibard rate, to Percent. The 
ucuon wa> dramatically tinned to 
Coincide with the Bundesbank's 

in New York, the dollar weak¬ 
ened substaatudlv with consider* 
able confusion about tlie level of 
ILS. tltorMena rates adding to all 
the other factors the market was 
trying to cope with. The dollar fdl 
to around 2 IU85 DM from an 
owning 2.1395 and 2.1730 Lite 
Wednesday. 

The man pressing consideration 
in New York trading was the sur¬ 
prising drop in the cost of over- 
fttght money, the vu-ciUed federal 
funds, to Ida dan I $ percent from 
more then 26 percent Wednesday. 

£sg Lombard credits will ^n^de with the Bundesbank's certain wl 
financed starting Friday announcement but is regarded as inteatiaftj 

,k aw which will be an- ,JSn»r,«n: than the Federal R 
tacedtho. ***» German move. eJine «ai 
S Bfltebmk President Karl More to the point was the Swiss technical i 
s 9 ppefal said that the advuma#: “5,emciu« concern about the ac- 
[he new system is that it is ficxj- ?fCTat,on *“ inflation stenuang — — 
si Kid can be adjusted in line ,rom Accent development* in the 
[i-flactuaUGiu on international S1**™*1?_ market and its readiness 
a«fn exchange and capital mar- lo ^unhat ibevc wends with the . 
4“. mtuas it has ar fivdivpo%al “ ■ 

>. All of this created considerably "" ’ 

mimea Opens 

auxite Talks follow IKfBy A*S>eI3 *iSST:. 

Traders in New York were un¬ 
certain whether this represented an 
intentional lowering of raio by the 
Federal Reserve or whether the de¬ 
cline was simply a response to 
technical factors. 

1 
Kirt Kerkwian 

COMPANY REPORTS 

i Opens 

Talks 
Horondn Mian 

«*1 QtMT. 
Revenue. 

ESTMehts 

with bauxite compa- 
their expansion plans here 

^^fejo detad government propo*. 
unnim - btfimulale production, 
is a Conti.,*. Muswy source, .said Mr. Scaga 

**aa “pportw^ to to® ■ k'aBlou dined his proposals to 
plants to full produciku. 

ESTMPfdrc =k has said he may examine 
',*4 Ifciy structure cm the bauxite 

i&Ii-L 70 Aw*m** cl- immes introduced bv former 
j BQl“*e morV9e ^.^tiMimsicr Michael Manley. 

the sources do not ex- 
ftTrl"' 9500^ uMr. Seaga to contemplate 
w- uPocrturwty ra cuts in the levy — rcsiruc- 
office buikfme. rn__ .v* d io 1979 to allow companies 

^aVeiw^v lower charges if their pro- 

™ ^ W 5^W^°ndl**I5-:b,?rk 1 pfiovnaik, be bauxite-alumina sector sc¬ 
ats for about 60 percent of 

_ pa’s total foreign exchange 
milVAll jwgs last year. 

trading in FranifurC however, the »rotit» 
dollar was tuck up to 11425, »**r sm 

Gold Steady RalS 

Gold held steady, closing in p^jhg 
London at S504 an ounce, in line 
with the aficmoun fix of S503.25 .. . 
and shghth up on the early morn- Brirat 
ing opening range of SS00.50-5502. 
dealers sahl. ittoi 

Nr Suer*. 
rmr 

»h>»iu..h. 
rrolit* . — 
Per Sher*. 

nun 
Un*ed. Suite llli 

l6;S63-00ri . T^,. 065-2430} 

Vc Cut Sought 

i SEC in r81 
Room 

i. Cki Spaeieritrci^ « ASHINGTOW — The Securi- 
«n. S«-:#n2>ie »®d Exchange Commission 
i 153 4," Thursday it has been in- 
} Kd by the Reagan arinrinistra- 
roA.^ pr. , that the administration will 
^ ftyno f.0 Bo.2ait.jfe mMnd to Congwss ^ ^ 

--cut its personnel 5 percent by 
____i 30. the end of this fiscal year. 

«r fiscal year 1982, die naann- 
~~~~.. .said it win seek as addi- 

■ ‘tJ 3-percent SEC staff cut as 
CTWV^T \ \JIY °f its overall program to cut 
111YvJLillll/ al spending, according to the 

IFFORDS m -- 
Fetter Lane - 

ty of London EC4 ct ^l1 
jry Spacious Folly-Senied < JL tk Jl j 

Apartments for Safe 

Italy Gets Lltlmatum 
To Explain Steel Ran 

7hr Prtn 

BRUSSELS .— The European 
Economic Community Conmns- 
vion has given Italy a last chance 
to lift its restrictions on sled im¬ 
ports, a commission spokesman 
said Thursday. If Rome does not 
respond to the request for an ex¬ 
planation. the commission will 
take the Italian government before 
the Court of Justice. 

In November. Italian authorities 
closed two-thirds of their check¬ 
points for sted imports, hurting 
exports from east European coun¬ 
tries and France. On Feb. 5 the 
commission gave Rome 10 days to 
answer the charge that the decision 
violates the Common Market trea¬ 
ty. The Italian government has not 
answered. 

Japanese Steel Exports 
Return 

TOKYO — Japanese exports of 
szeef products fell 3.7 percent last 
year to 30.33 millioa metric tons, 
reflecting a 16.3-percent decline in 
sales to the United States, the Ja¬ 
pan Iron and Steel Federation said 
Thursday. 
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Bee International 
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Campbell Soup 
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Profits. 4ft7 
Por Shorn... 144 

1st Half 1910 
RevOfHM.. \AK, 
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Per Share. 041 
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Per Shore. 240 

Hewlett-Packard 
l»f Over. 1«M 

Revenue. 77S0 
Profits.. ... 410 
Per Share. IJOS 

international Harvatttr 
ittQuer. i*M 

Revenue. 1436 
Profits. H4I* 
* - L4U Hfiure 

Safeway Slam 
4th Quar. IIP 

Revenue. 5400. 
Profits .. 414 
Per snare. 140 

Year me 
Revenue. 15.100. i: 
PrettM. 1W4 
Per Share. 447 

Sqiribb 
4ih Poor. Ittfi 

Revenue. <caf.t 
Profits.. 4143 
Per Shore. 048 

Year 1984 
Revenue....,. 1,400. 1 
Proms. 12348 t 
Per Share. 244 

etfiQuar. 
inf Revenue.. 

1,140. Profits. 
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035 Year 

Revenue.. 
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14*43 * - loss fieure. 
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eth Over. 
Revenue...., 
Profits. 
Per Shore.,, 

Fruebauf 
1984 
5144 
J4J 
121 

West Germany 
Mannasmann 

Year MM 
Ext. Sales- 720*6 
Dom. Sales 16426 

liv Rnhat E 
tin 4irfi'£ri Tant'. Sen:.e 

NEW YORK — Financier Kirk 
Kcrkitnan has agreed to veil his 
huldingv in Cuiumbu Faturcv ln- 
duvtnev f«.»r Sl-U.l mtUhm ending 
nearly three wars of wrangling be¬ 
tween Ihe millionaire and the film¬ 
maker. 

Mr.Keriaffun. who will gee S55 
a share in cadi and notes for his 
2,438,7f>0 shares of Columbia com¬ 
mon sl»vk. will mure than ikniblc 
thv invesuncm he began u> make 
in 1978. when the buying pfkT 
averaged 524 a dure. 

He will jjei 537.50 j jhjrc »a 
cash once Wedncvdav's agrecmait 
is consummated. The remaining 
S17.5G will be payable in the form 
of notes bearing 6-perceut interest 
due Jan. 31.19N3. 

The price Mr. Kirrkorian will 
receive fur lus C'««uruhb shares 
represents a -U-pcrcmi premium 
over the current market vjiur uf 
the stock, which dosed Wednesday 
at 538.75 a share, up 5ii cents 

The agreement in principle, 
which will he token up by Colum¬ 
bia directors next Wednesday, 
ends all litigation between Mr. 
Kerkorian and Columbia A trial 
of fan suits by the financier against 
the film company and vice'versa 
hod been scheduled u? begin in Lav 
Vegas in April. 

16-Year Breather 

As his pari »«f ihe agrermeni, 
Mr. Kerkonan promised not us re¬ 
purchase Columbia stock or par¬ 
ticipate m any proxy fight for at 
least 10 years Columbia said it 
would repay the note if at any time 
before Jan. 31.19S5. it issued more 
than 500.UI i0 shores of its common 
stock m tlte jggrcsjte. other than 
shares that would be used for em¬ 
ployee benefit plans and conver¬ 
sion rights. 

The development came js u 
surprise in the industry. Sources, 
close to the negotiations said the; 
agreement had been reached in the: 
last 24 hours. Neither ride would ’ 
cay which made the first approach. : 

What Mr. Kerkorian will do,, 
with such a large amount of money > 
immediately became the subject of 
speculation on Wall Street and in | 
the motion picture industry. A; 
number of analysts and observers j 
predicted that he might try a take-1 
over of troubled 20(h Century-i 
Fox. ! 

2t is not the first financial coup, 
pulled off by Mr. Kerkorian, aj 
graduate of the Civilian Conserva-! 
tion Corps camps of the Depres-1 
sion who began his business career J 
by flying the first gamblers into] 
Las Vegas in the 1940s in a single 1 
remodeled bomber. 

He has parlayed his way to! 
wealth by controlling, then selling, j 
two airlines — Transinternationalj 
and Western — and International 
Leisure Corp., a Nevada hotel-ca¬ 
sino corporation. 

When he miual’.v bought into 
Columbia, he said he was mere's 
nuking an investment attd had no 
designs on the company. He 
agreed not to seek j talent cr for at 
least three years, ar. agreement 
that would have expired at the end 
of this year. 

Bui last September. Mr. Kezio- 
rian announced that he planned to 
take control of Columbia other di¬ 
rectly or through n mercer wiih 
MGM, of which he owns about 48 
percent. 

He said at the time that "since 
the execution of the agreement, 
events have transpired wluth war¬ 
rant termination of the agree¬ 
ment.” He expressed displeasure 
that Columbia did not inform him 
of important financial develop¬ 
ments relating to the company. 

Francis T. Vincent Jr., pmedem 
and chief executive officer, said at 
the Columbia annua: meeting re¬ 
cently that the battle had cost Col¬ 
umbia 5! million in legal ices. 

Mr. Vincent said in an interview 
Wednesday that Cciumbij would 
borrow most of the money to bus 
out Mr. Kerkorian. At ihe annual 
meeting, he had said that Colum¬ 
bia had at ieast 5100 million in its 
treasury for acquisitions. He said 
Wednesday, however, that that 
money was being used for film 
production. 

Stephen Silben. Mr. Kerkorun's 
attsirney. said the agreement and 
the money to be paid to Mr. Ker¬ 
korian have "nothing to do with 
MGM Grand Hotels and the fire. 
This is all Kerkorian1* in\ esl- 
mtmr" 

The financier owns 50 percent 
of MGM Grand Hotels. It is not 
vet known what that company's li¬ 
ability will be os the result of the 
fata! fire a! the company's Las 
Vegas (utd-casiiM last November. 

Amhitny Hoffnun. a insure in¬ 
dustry analyst with A.G. Becker 
who closely follows Columbia, said 
Mr. Knkorian sold out because 
even if he won the litigation in the 
Las Vegas court he would still 
have problems taking over the 
company 

"1 think he would have come out 
on up in the court fight,” Mr. 
Hoffman said, “hut then he would 
have had to pursue his announced 
dcN>tc of taking cuntruL He would 
have had to pay a much higher 
price for the Columbia stock be- 

U.S., Algerians 
Halt Gas Talks 

Ihe itannauJ Press 

ALGIERS — A l\S. delegation 
has returned to Washington after 
two days of fruitless talks on rene¬ 
gotiating terms of a gas export 
contract between B Paso Gas and 
the Algerian state oil and gas com¬ 
pany. Sonatrach. 

Diplomatic sources said any fu¬ 
ture negotiations would be be¬ 
tween Sonatrach and B Paso. Two 
undersecretaries in the Reagan ad¬ 
ministration — Dean Hinton and 
Peter Borre — had flown to Al- j' 
giers specially for the talks, the ; 
sources said. They added that I 
though the talks remain stalemated j 
they have not broken down. 

A compromise in the dispute. ; 
which resulted in the suspension of 1 
exports of liquefied natural gas to ^ 
El Past* last April, had been ex- j 
peered because of Algeria's role in , 
freeing the U.S. hostages from : 
Iran. It was suggested earlier this j 
week that the U.S. side was pre- ; 
pared to pay more than 54 per mil- j 
lion Btu of gas; Sonatrach is de- I 
mandhig S6 per million. 

y ^ Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V. 

j Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V. 

The Annual Report as of 3lst December i960 has been 
published and may be obtained from. 

cause the price would have gone 
up dramatically just because every¬ 
one knew he was about to buy. 

“And then he would have ended 
up with a management that would 
have been uncooperative, and that 
was scary for him.** 

Mr. Hoffman said Columbia 
management, in paying S37^0 in 
cash with the rest as a note, “is 
taking a smart step." 

“This way. Columbia is fending 
off any possible shareholders 
suits." he said. "By paying out in 
cosh roughly what the stock is sell¬ 
ing at now, no shareholder can say 
‘God. they- are paving him so much 
more than my own stock is worth.' 

“By giving'him a note for S17.S0 
payable in a couple of years, they 
are saying, ‘We hope the stock will 
appreciate normally by that much 
in that time.' Then the stockhold¬ 
ers will feel Kerkorian is getting 
the same amount of money that 
their stock is worth." 

Mr. Hoffman also said that 
since Columbia is retiring a fourth 
of its stock, us earnings per share 
should rise by 15 to 20 percent. 
This, he said, “might make the dif¬ 
ference this year between an up 
year and a down year in comings 
per share." 

Rk.4l Estate in Texas 

r.s_v. 

Interested in 
Texas Property? 

As tue iaizet: fcw rw estate fitro 
in me soameesr u S Henry S Mrfer 
Co parses etpen se .ncime proo- 
ei?v 2c^isit!3ns jns manjgement As 
one of me ijrees* nzsme etopwty 
esners ana rece opers « ne state, as 
iso welcome ect‘% p-mers *oi ne* ot 
eust rrg iniom- stcCucng prrr^y 

fei inlonrution soeerf-: sioperi<« 
j.a aore iy we court us n oavance 
tor an ac7C<nt.rer c? a: “ie Loess Hotel 
<o Monte Cana Cutii; me icsc European 
Cenleience Fearuiry 23-25 

Pierson. Keldrlag A Pierson N.V. 
Herensracr.t 2ta tjieSS Amsfcnlafn 

Naaonal Westminster Bank Limited 
Slock Office Serv.ce* 
5m floor Drape's Gjraenc 
12 Throgmorton As-e-ae 
London EC2P2ES 

H. U. Rothschild A Sons Limited 
New Court. St Swchifi s Lane. 
London EC4 

Banque Rothschild 
2i Rue Laffitte Par;s9 

MerriB Lynch Inlenxxhonai & Co. 
on Europeon Offices 

Sal Oppenhchn fi. 6 Cie. 
Unter Sachsen Hausen 4.5 Kofn 

Trinkaus & Burkhaidt 
Korugsatlee 21 -23 
D 4000. Dusseldort l 

Banque de Paris at des Pays-Bes 
3 Rue d'Antin. Pans 2 
Boulevard Emile Jacqmam 162. 
Bruxelles 

Banoue de Paris el des Pays-Bas 
pour le Grand-Duchi de Luxembourg 
10a Boulovard Royal. Luxembourg 

International Pacific Corporation 
Limited 
Royal Exchange Building 
56 Pin Street. Sydney NSW 2000 

HENRY S. MILLER CO.. 
TNT realtors- 

Djv.Cc Ciaassen 
SamG Karti'S 
2001 Br.jn losei 30tn Floor 
Qa!:as fe«as752Ct 
214 r4S-9iri T-iei T3-2459 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 

65 ACRES 
NEW OFFICE PARK SECTION 

8 Minutes from Downtown Houston 

At the intersection ot two important 
freeways. Part of a 535-acre master- 
planned development 

/CT7\ For Information contact 
-!'3 SHELL OIL COMPANY 

La Land Investments DepL 
P.O. Box 2099, Houston, Texas 77001 

(713) 241-5651 

REAL ESTATE IN TEXAS, U.S.A. 
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^ arabafrican international bank 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 

4p.:rrrit^ 

as at 31st December, 1980 

ASSETS 

Cash and due from Banks 
Time Deposits and Certificates of Deposit 

Investments 

1980 

US$000 

303,568 

681,256 

77,738 

1979 

US$000 

249,519 
423,307 

60,164 

Loans and Advances 1,072,873 699,882 

Accrued Interest receivable and other Assets 53,458 43,213 

Fixed Assets 29,314 11,235 

Total Assets before Contingent Accounts 2,218,207 1,487,320 

Clients’ Liabilities for Letters of Credit and 
Letters of Guarantee 564,582 418,843 

2,782,789 1,906,163 

LIABILITIES 
Customers’ Current and Deposit Accounts 640,771 430,541 

Banks’ Current and Time Deposits 1,190,170 786,319 

Facilities from Banks 105,753 53,693 

Loan Capital 5,000 5,000 

Proposed Dividends 12,000 7,700 

Accrued Interest, Provision and other Liabilities 92,440 78,552 

Minority Interests 9,951 2,659 

Total Liabilities * 2,056,085 1,364,464 

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY 

Share Capital 100,000 70,000 

Reserves 60,874 51,950 

Undivided Profits 1,248 906 

Total Shareholders* Equity . 162,122 122,856 

Total Liabilities and Shareholders’ Equity 
2,218,207 1,487,320 before Contingent Accounts 

Group’s Liabilities for Letters of Credit and 
Letters of Guarantee 564,582 418,843 

2,782,789 • 1,906,163 

Group Profit attributable: to Shareholders US521.769,000. 

rwiimti Dividendsdrift m 

Investments as Big as IfexAS. 

Combined Value in excess of 
$240,0.00,000 

Ink ’ . '>»««/ Head Office: 44, Abdel Khalek Sarwat Street 

Cairn. *M.f»hone: 916710 - Telex: 92071ARBFR UN. 

Hriinehea: Bt-irut. Al Hnmra. Dubai. Abu Dhabi. Alexandria. 

Representative Offices: London, Khartoum, Amman. 

Apenvy: .Vew York. 

Subsidiary (‘i. ytnu's: Al-Hahruin Arab African Hank (E.C.) 
n—„.. ul: ij i. 

J^ehndorri. A North American Company 
investin'; in income prvxiucing properties 
throughout North America on be halt tit our own 
investment accounts, ac well as individual accounts 
and instimtional clients. 

We welcome the opportunity to work with you bv 
means of acquisition, ioinc ventures and rinancinp. 

Total funding has been arranged and the following 
Texas transactions closed in 19S0. 

• Oract' Bltldings 
Total sq- ft-—4S5.609 
Total Investment—$32,108,000 

- Office Joist ventures 
Total sq. ft.—475,769 ^ 
Tpul Investment—$37,774,000 

• Land 
Total Acres—2420.8 
Total Investment—S3,923,786 

* COMMUNITY SHOPPING CENTERS’ 
Total sq.ft.—1,395,081 
Total Investment—$41.320,7CO ' 

* Mid-Market Malls . - 
Total sq. ft.—993,985 s' 
Total Invne^ment—$3S,024,000 

* Regional Mall Expansion 
Total sq-ft.—535,136 
Total Investment—$10,000,000. 

* Free Standing k-Marts 
Total sq. ft.—1,399,200 
Total Investment—551,189,000 

* pending Transactions 
Total sq. ft.—555,412 
Total Investment—S25,754,000 

LEHNDORFF 
U KN DOR IT V ERMOGEN S V E WA LTVN G AG 

A CH-SOOf • ZL'KICH -’Tricpherx- ?et)47 20 It}. 

LhHN DORFF VERMOGE NSVE RV.ALTUNG ' 
Hxilwiprrtjw il* D*JvM0 • H.A.MBURG 2*' • IriephoochMO) 4 W 20 

‘LEHNDORFFMANAGEMENT,CANADA r w 
A60 B«v Street * TORONTO ONTARIO M5HJY6 Canada • ‘Rlephorrc (416) S6+-I050 

LEHNDORFF USA. LIMITED ™ 
'? 3737 NoW Avenue • DtAU-AS, TEXAS 75204, LSA*Trkphone <2W) 6.0-0400 
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14b UP* CarrGrt 1.91* 
24% 12V CarsPlr IJO 
23 14% CarlHw 1.14 
13% 6 CarTWI JO 
10V BV* CascNG 1JM 
15% 10% CastICk JO 
44 43V* CatroT X*B 
21% 12% CecaCa .90 
44% 39%Celonse a JO 
44 33 Celon of450 

_ 49V 
17 7*250 49% 49 

7 304 10V 10% 
9 112 16V 14% 
4 sa 14% 14% 

6J 14 11% 17V 
IX 7 8V 8% 
54 I 105 *3% 63 
II. 7 31 Mb » 
54 7 427 48U 47 
X? 10 154 23% Z2V 
lft 6*200 28% 28% 

6 28 9V 9% 
8 475 12% 12% 

7J 7 121 22V 22 
J17 33 S*b 53 

IDS 51V 49% 
63 B B 32% 32% 
XI 7 48 2« 23% 

828 15b 34% 
1354 19% 19% 

15 24 3 25% 25b 
44 7 44 24% 24% 
Jll 281 40b 591* 

6J 6 234 19 
XI 142 4% 
1J16 144 93 . 
XI 7 179 27% 27% 
10. 8 no 50 50 
3J 4 77 15 14% 
IX 6 254 17% 17% 
IX 4 19% 19% 
SJ 8 *47 J7V 37% 

IX 7 13V 13% 
6J 7 145 19% 19b 
44 72384 11% 10% 
31 9 153 13 12% 
11. 4 17 9% 9% 
7010 241 11% lib 
X2 91928 58% 57% S5J 4 28 18% 11% 

8 98 45 
3 37 

11V 
6b 

90b 

64% 
37 

51 +1% 
49 — % 
10b— b 
16%— b 
14%— % 
I7V— 'a 
8% 

43%+ % 
18b 
47%— % 
22%— b 
28V*— % 
9V+ b 

12b— b 
22V + V 
53 —1% 
S7% + 1V 
32% 
23%— V 
34%— % 
19%— V* 
25b— % 
24b— Vi 
59V— V* 
19 + % 

6%— % 
91 
27%— % 
SS —I 
14%— % 
17%— b 
19% 
J7V+ % 
13V+ % 
19b— % 
18% 
12%— % 
9%+ % 

n%— b 
57V— b 
18 V*— b 
64% 
37 - b 

<4% 27 ColuPcf JO 
1I9V 101 CSO nf nlSJS 
20V 16% Combi n IJO 
54V 37% CmbE si JO 
24% 6% Comdll J8 
23V 16b CrnwE X40 
11% 13%CWE Pf M2 
17b 12b CwE wf 1.90 
18% 12% CwE Pf 2 
24 19% CwE Pf ZB7 
71% 51% CwE pi X40 
62 45V CwE Pf 7J4 
52 29% Comsat 2-30 
28 16V CoPsy % M 
18 13% Cum PS X0« 
29% 17% Coirwgr J8 
29 V 14% CamoSc 
85% 40V Cptvsn a 
23b 15V CanAg 1 35 
43% 31 ConeMI 120 

IJ 7 225 39b 38b 38b— % 
IX z51M1Dlbiai 101V— % 

50% 29V ConnGtl 
30% 19 CannM 
17V 13% CnnNG 
73 41 Csneco 
23% 14% Conroe 
36% 19% CanEd 
86 64b COflE Pf 

152 
rm 
IJO 
2J0 
JO 

196 
6 

45 33% ConE of 5 
24% 19V ConPds L90 
63% 48%ConF pMJO 
29% II CnsFrt UO 
57 37V CraNG XS2 

1IM 95 CnG pno.94 
21% 15% CoraPw 136 
34b 26VCnPw pfX16 
38% 28b CnPw pf4J0 
49 47% CnPw Pf7.74 
27 23% CnPw Pflfl 
31% 23b CnPw grXBS 
21U 15% CnPw pr250 
1BV 13V CnPw PT2J3 
20% 14 V CnPw pfX43 
12% 6V Cant Air _ 
8% 5% ConiCoB J2t 

31% 21% CflflCp 1<40 
34b 25b CnfKSep 140 
20% 14V CntGp Pf 2 
42% 32% CntGp pfXSO 
35b 21% ContiII IJO 
It 12% ContTal 1.44 
77% 43 CllData -TO 
42b 33 CnDI pfXSO 
51% 25% Conwd 2 
7% 4% CookUn .15 

42 29% Cooar a 134 
43b 32 Cooo I pfZ90 
38 12V Coop Lab JO 
34V 9% COOPTR .90 
31 !2%CapT pflJS 
34b lib Cooelnd I 
27b It Capnwd IJO 
12% 4% Cordura J2 
23% 13 Core In J7 
7SV 45% CamG 132 
30% 20 CarrBlk 1.72 
31% 17V Cowles 1 
61b 37% CaxRr s J7 
4V 4 Crala 

9 3 5 114 17b 17% 17% 
207 40 39b 39%— % 

IJ 15 74 20% 20 20%+ % 
IX 61846 18b 11 18V*— % 
9.1 2 15% 15% 15%+ % 

1 13% 13% 13%— b 
8 14% 14b Ub + % 

18 21 71 21 
IX x30 59 59 
IX cm 50 SO SO —1 
SJ 9 89 43 42% 42%— % 
1J 29 1A3 74 75% 26 + b 
12 5 » 14% 14b ub 

239 7Tb 70% 20%— % 
176 17% 16% 16V— % 
724 69b 61% 61%—2% 

X2 9 771 18% 17% 18 —% 
5.9 4 83 37% 37 37 — b 
13 6 404 46% Mb 44b + % 
U 15 32 25V 75% 25%— b 

17 15% 14V 15 + b 
43 4 935 61% 59% 40 —% 
45 9 105 19% 18% ISV— b 
13. 5 27% 72% 22% 
BJ 2 73% 73% 73% 
U. 19 34b 36 36%— % 
7 J 6 426 35V 3S% 25V+ b 
7.5 40 59% 60 +1 
53 8 74 27% 74% 27 
X® 9 109 51 50V 50V + % 

SV 2%SMG 
9% 4% DPF 

U% 3% Daman 
19% 12 Dan R19 1-12 
27% 17** DanaCP IJO 
42 19% Daniel 33* 
44 39V DartK n3J0 
87V 45V DaiaGn 
33% 13 DaiTer 
49b *3% Dalont * 
13% 9V Deyce -54 
Mb 34% DavtHd , 2 
15 7 Ilk DOr+PL 1-H 
44 47 DPL pf 7^2 
65 48% DPL Pf 7J0 
49V 28% Deare J-90 
14% 10*4 DelmP 1-52 
71% 3iv* DettaA 1J3 
15% B Deltona 
55 35% Del* C til-54 
20% 15% DBflMfg 1^ 
34b nr* Dermv* J| 
21% 13 DeiiTBiy J? 
15 ID'A DnSola « 
14'A 10 DetEd W 
63% 48b BotE pfX50 
78 57 DelE o«J2 
44V 44% DelE 0*7*5 
24% 19 DE P 
23% 19 DE P<B2J5 
19 13’i DelE ortJB 
35 20% Dealer 1 
11% 7 DIG ter J4 
17% 13VDIGIO of -BB 
23% 74% DiGlo PCL» 
25b 14% DlalCo IJO 
50 28b Diatnt 
38% 33V* OlomS 
54% 29 Die DO Id 
98V 54 V Digital 
19V Hb DHiingri 
is aovDiiing pi12 
20 13b Dillon 1 JBb 
58% 40% Disney > 
Bb 37* Dlvrsln 

15V 91* DrPeoa 36 
132% 48 Dome o JOa 
25% 16V* Donald JO 
9V 3% DcnLJ .14 

38b :3V Domtly 1-2 
21% 12% Dorsev JO 
44V 33 Dover 
38b 23b DowOl 
45 W%DowJn 
49% 28 Drava 
57 41% Drew _ 
17% 13 OrtxB l.na 
16% 15% Dreyts a ^ 
491* 31V* duPonT 2M 
39% 30 dupnt gxso 
50% 38% duPnt PfXKI 
I9b 14% DukeP 2JM 
82% 60 Duke wWJO 
79V 55 Duk* PfX2= 
77% 53b Duke Df7J0 
Ml 34b Dunor IM 
15% 11% DuaLt IJO 
19 13'.* Due of 2 
20 13% Duo PtOXlO 
18% 13% Due PrlCLip 
20 14% Dua PT X31 
25% 20b Dim or 175 
30% 23% DvcoP 
10% 4% DynAm 

23a 
1J8 
JO 

XI 7 
»J 
IX 
53 6 
4J13 

JO 

Lew 
IJO 
1J4 
IJ4 

JO 

.15 

13 5V* 5% 5%— % 
S 222 7% *% 7b + b 

17 27 159 9V «% 9%— % 
U S 43 17V 17% 17% 
6J12 *130 25% 2Sb »*— % 
J17 27 48% 47b 47b— % 

J.7 618C3 44^k 43V — Jk 
IQ 4C9 48b 44% 47%+ b 
14 140 15b 14% U%— % 
H S32 049% 47V 47V 

X4 8 « 73% « 12%— V. 
4J S 744 +4% 43% 43%— % 
it 7 75 12% 12V 12% + % 

IX :UC 52 51 51 
IX z3X 48% 48V 48%—4% 

41% 42% 42b— V 
IX 7 65 HI* 11b 11—— b 
1410 61* 67% 45% 66%—1% 

227 13% 13 13 
1113 76 SC% 30% 50%+ b 
4J | 112 If 1BV 1BV— W 
X71* 40 24 b 23% 23%— % 
tn 12 20 17% 17% 17V 
XO 6 57 12% 17% 12%+ % 
U. 4 235 Hb 11 llb+ V* 
]i 1 53b S3b 53b—JW 
IX =20 42 42 62 
it :20 SJ% 50% SO% 
11 5 21:* 21% 21% 
IX 12 20% 20% 20V 
IX 5 14V 14% MV+ B. 
14 13 14 29 28 V 29 

54 9— 9 rfi+ % 
S3 14 14 14 

6 19% 19 19V*— % 
1? 23 22% 23 + % 

_ 45 32V 33% 33% 
55 B 413 37 30% 33%— W 
U13 ICC 49 47V 47%—1 

14 1728 84% S2Vi B»%— 1 
17 1 7D1 IT* ir% IBb— l* 
4JJ 9 33V 33b 33b— % 
X7T3 2* Wi* 1BV 19 — U 
L714 472 uS3V 57% 57%— b 

5 108 4b 41* 4U+ 1* 
XI10 *30 13V 12% 12%— % 

123 79% 73% 79%+ % 
19 IS 13 21 attb 20b— b 
2.1 e 205 7% 7% 7V+ b 
XI I 874 31% 30% 31b— % 
If I 8 33% 20b 20Vr— b 

X4 *81479 S% 33V 33%— V 
UU 15 61b 4Tb 41b— % 
tBIJ ll 35V 35% 3SV+ % 
U13 373 45V 44% 44%—IV 
n 25 Mift 14% 74V 
ZJ I 14 14% It 16 - b 
X4 9*1999 45 44V 44V*— V 
II. 2 33V 32V 32V 
11. 11 40V 43 40%+ % 
IX 5 am 76V 14% 16% + % 
IX z£30 64 44 44 —1 
IX Zl40 59% S9% 59% 
IX i30 55% 55% 55% 
X415 49 S4V S4b 56V 
M. 7 115 I2V 12% 12% 
U. £30 14 14 14 
LL 190 15V 15V ISV* V 
IX 5 14V !4V 14V + M 

IX ZCO 14b 16 16b+ 1 
11 zlOO 23% S2H 7F* , 

24 45 27 U% 26%+ V 
IJ 4 25 9% 9% 9%— b 

14% TV GAP JO 
18% 11% GAF Of IJO 
44 24WGATX 2J0 
84 44% GCA a JO 
18 1% GOV 
16V 11V GEICO nJ4 
33b 28 Gefc Pf J* 
39V 31V GEO It ■ 
r* 2VGFEW -Wft 

44% 19% GK TIC tJO 
55 231* GK PI 1.94 
3% ILCMRPr 

47b SSV Gel Moo M 
37b 24 Go5k onJ5 
391* 34V Genett 1 . 
13 5% GopStr A4 
24% 1T<* Gorfink IAO 
I5b 9 V GosSaC IJB 
19% 9V Gatewv JO 
48V 34b Gearht 1.24 
37 24V? Getco S 1.12 
33 20% GemCa 
16b 13V* GwnIA 2JOO 
24 llbGAInv X49e 
61 41V GAmO S3® 
17% 13 Gn&CSh M 
27V 16 GChwn JD 
44% 30V GDvn s J2 
99b 68% GDvn pfX25 
64% 44 GerrEI 3 
32’A Z7V* GnFOS 230 
43b 17b GGItl ISJOe 
1*7* 13 GnHo»t .90 
99V 38 Gnlmi 1 
BOV 38 Gnlnsl Pf 3 
30% 19 GnMnts MO 
58% 39% GMol X40* 
Sir* 41b GMat Pf 5 
24V 22V GNC n M 
27% 12% GflPOrt 1 

7Vt 3VGPU 
58 45% GeaRe IJO 
10% ev GnRefr 
S4b 28b GnStonl MS 
12 6VGfiSie*< M 
3*b 23 GTE 2J3 
27V 22% GTE Pf 250 
24 17% GTE of X48 
13V 9 GTFI pflJS 
13% TV GTFI pH JO 
81% 58 GTFI pfXlt 
23% 12b GTtre MOD 
6V 2V Ganesca 

33% 20V Gn Rad fL» 
40% 20% Ganst a IJO 
30 18V Genu Pt l.M 
31V 21% GaPoc L30 
35 27% GaPe ofX24 
34% 26V GaPC PIB2.24 

48% 22V* EGG 
54 27 E Svs 
23V 14% ECteJeP 
19 13% EDSCS 
11% 6 EaetAIr 
3% 2%EAL W70,. 

22% 16 ESAU- POJ9 
20b 14V EsAlr pfXJC 

JO 
1 

J4 
IJO 

11. z90 101 102 US 
IX 5 10* 14V 16% 14%— % 
IX *20 28 21 a —7 
IX zH 31 31 31 + V 
IX 1240 52 S2 E —1% 
IX 171 24% 25% 26%+ % 
IX 6 25% 25b 25%+ % 
IX’ 3 16V 16% 16V— % 
IX 9 15b 14% 15b + % 
IX 4 16% 14% 14%— b 

1215 11% m* 11V 
11.14 33 4% tb 6%-% 
II. 4 419 23 22% 22%—■ % 
M 5 380 33b 31% Bb— V 
IX IT 17% 17% T7%— % 
IX 5 33% 33 33%+ % 

X2 6 244 34% 34% 34**— b 
9J 7 437 15V 15% 1S%+ % 
IJ 7 545 41% 59% 40b—1% 
U. *100 34% 34% 34%+ % 
14 i 6 43V* 43V 43V] + % 
2-9 39 49 5% 5% S%— % 
X7 7! 3Z5 440k 45% 454*— lb 
XI 89 48b 47V* 47%— 1* 
IJ 9 101 35% 34% 34V*—1b 
2J 5 Ml u35 33b 33b— % 
X2 45 31 70 30 — % 
Z91D 109(134% 34b 34 b + b 
LA a 5 25V* 25 25—% 
X014 5B0u13% 12% 121*+ % 
17 10 27 21% 20% 
1810 704 43% 41% 
7J 9 164 22% 
3J30 13 31b 
J13 31 55% 

72 4V 

20%— % 
61V— 1% 

36* 30%- % 
55% 55%— % 
4V 4V+ % 

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT 

32% 16 EaStGF 
13V 10b Eastlttl IJO 
75% 42% ElKOd 3a 
34% 2CTm Eaton 132 
IIV 11b Edhiln J2 
37 18% EckrdJ 1^ 
33 20b EdiiBr 1-32 
23% 19% Edwrd 1 JO 
29% ISV El Paso 1M 
21% 14 EPG 00*2-35 
19% 10 Elcar JO 
13 5V* ElecAs 
38V ISV ED5 1.12 

9 3b ElMeMO 
UMi 4V EMM Pf 1 
31% 13% Elgin L40 
4% 2% Elixir 

40% 29% EinrsEl 1.76 
19% 8% EeirRd 
18V 12 EmrvA 1 
35% 23b Emhart Z4C 
55 41V EmM PQ.10 
12% 10 ElTIPOS 1-44 

S 3% Earn Pf J® 
8% 6b Emp Pf -*2 

49% UK* Emoln a AO 
64% 20% EngMC 1.16 
19% 13b ElWdcB J4 
AO IPV Ensren X04 

105% 96 Era pfl<M2 
18% 11V Enter J8 
18b 6% Envrtec 
23% 17 Eaa'rt* X40 
HP* 7% Eaateik .96 
21b l6%Eamk nf2Jl 
57% 19VE0UIG U98 
16 10 EafLI MO* 
63% 24% Ewnrk IJ* 
18 10V Ewulre JO 
19% 9% E*se*C JOb 
3TA 19% Estrln S 36 
36% 22b Ethyl IJO 
92% 57 Elhvl pf!40 
SSV 16b EvonP UO 
12V 9V Evan PtMO 
46% 26 ExCelO 2 
77 73 E*d8r UOe 
88V 541* Exxon 6 
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COMPANY nous. 
1 fBO-ll 

HIGH-LOW 

(int 
PUKE 

Friz. 19 

HKM40W 
MON.-WB). P/8 

b 
nan 
(%) 

EA8KKRM.— 
■77, TS.79 

SHRX 
OUTS. 
10OOJ 

LATBT COMPANY FCW5 

AR LICHflDE. Goz 567 . 411JO 474 485 - 475 15 33 3179c- 3279c- 34JDc 12382 
Lxpd Air Cnpoaiui fumwor ct Saft. 30 "80 
o S3D77M vs. S2D7JM w song period 79. 

BOUYGUES. ConsJrod. 985 - 412 886 930 - 889 13 33 33J0c- 5139c- 70n6c 1300 
Group tunav. 80 Fr73 Bl vs. Fr33 BR. m 79. 
Cara<filnelproiit'B0Fr.145Mvi^.lQ5Minl^9. 

CREDTT COM. DE FRANCE. Bonk 21X80 ■ 12580 210 20530- 20530 11 67 15.90c- 1735c- 1977c 6.197 
The general assembly decided to increase the 
a**d of F. 464766^000 to F. 619/88000. 

ELF-AQUITAINE. Petrol 1555 ■ 445 1188 1166 -1150 4 4J 97.00c- 83JXk-307.00c 18.127 
The group's coreofidatod nil oenh flow 
ornourted to 14 tzSon F. vs. 12 in 1979. 

EURAFRANCE. Holding 399 - 303 335JO 340 - 336 3 4J 6930c- 8130c- 9930c 2,193 
Cunenlnef profit lepiezcnlsF. 2636per shore 
against F. 2278, on increase af 191L 

IMETAL. Mining 119 . 52 75 7830- 77 15 83 473 - 435 - 5jQ7 7,944 
1st semester 1980 turnover 1,457 MF vs. 
995 MF1979. 

L'OCEAL. Cosmetics 729 - 590 6oT 650 - 637 9 79 19.1 le- 1430c- 74.95c 3740 
GoraoEdeMd turnover ind. It, and fcreign subsid 
d 30.930 i»6,407BF vs. 4339BF sane period 79. 

MA1RA.. Electronic 10500 .4899 
2550 -1856 

2098 2150 - 1W1 13 M 
33770-580 -66930 

1318 
JunaOec. I960: ftosufa of industrid odMly 
gyf frm offers mefremeiy ediifbclory. 

PEUGEOT 5.A.. HoUng 481 ■ 115 130.50 124 - 120 2 11.9 134.45c-11238c- 8X81c 12^496 
Farecari Fufl yea- I960, eonsofidated loss 
may excoed 1300 MF. 

REDOUTE. Moil order 567 - 414 450 460 - 450 9 5.1 4473c- 4173c- 4979c 926 
Redoule tomwar: 4365 HP agdigi 3702 MF br 
some period lest year. frognasioR 179%. 

(b) Ta* cr«Sf n» included- e GonsoSdtfed. 

TO INCLUDE YOUR COMPANY IN THIS LISTING - CONTACT MYLENE QFFENSTADT LH.T. PARIS 747-12-65. 

33% 21% FMC IJO 
41 27% FMC pf 2J5 
25V 9V*Fahr04 At 
9 4 FctorCt JS 
6% 4% Facet 

33% soVPalrch s J2 
53b 40 Fairc ofXM 
11 9V FamDIr M 
17% 9% FrWstF 
9V 2V Fargh 
9b 3 Feders 

27% 22b FedCo si JO 
48V 37V* PdE*P s 
21% 12% FoMeg 130 
17% 9% FcdNM J4 
34% 22V F*dPB 1.10 
28% 12 FdSani 1 
36b 21U FedDSt IJO 
24b 17 Ferra IJO 
15% 5% FWFIn JO 
32V 34% Fid Uni 180 
36b 22% Fldcst 3 
11% 3V Fllmwy 
8% 3 Flmwy pf 

18 IBVFCPAm sJBh 
21% 10b FnSBar 1 
42% 20V FlniFed 
11b 6% Flresln JOe 
21 10V FtChrt JO 
17% 10V FstCnie IJO 
59% 32% FIBnTx XI2 
53% 32% FflnBh 1 JO 
30V 19 F1MJ* 9 34 

1J17 476 31b 32% 32%+ V* 
23 24 213 44% 44 44 — b 
SJ 8 43 18% 17% 175*— U 
X5 19 27 18% 18b !■% 

578 8 7V 7V— b 
100 3% 3% 3b+ % 

IX 12 16% 14b K%+% 
18. 44 TB* 11 18 + % 

XI TO 134 2Sb 24% 24%— % 
IX 7 38 II 10V 10V— % 
X110 44S1 7S 72% 72V*_T% 
X3 7 52 29% 28V 28V—V* 
19 27 2S 13% 13b 13b— % 
3J17 1007 34V* 33% 33V*— % 
X9 7 17 24% 26% 26V— % 
XI 6 64 3F%tnV% 19%—V 
7J12 7813 22 19b 1966—2% 
IX 2 16V 16V 16V— b 
2J 20 6 12% 12V 12V— b 

11 34 7% 7 7 — % 
HU 22 31 37b 38 + % 

I! 2Z7 5V JV* 5%— % 
IX 17 7% 7% 7V* 
X5 8 77 24% 24% 24%— H 

59 52 4% 4% 4V— % 
X710 244 37% 37% 37% 

51 104 15V 15 15V+ V 
X8I1 47 14% 14% 144*—% 
744 67 32% 31V JTV- V 

XO 1 52 52 52 +lb 
IX 7 13 10% 56% 10%— Yo 
IX 1300 3% 3% ■ 3%— V* 
IX :I00 6% 4% 4%+ % 
1.121 117 3T% 34b 34b— % 
Z7 52122 V 43b 436*—2% 
X3 4 3 15% 14% 14%— b 
4211 497 48% 47% 47V— b 
IX 100 99% 991* 99%+ZY* 
X5 8 115 U 13% 13%— % 

98 13% 13 13 — % 
li 6 4 20% 20b 20b— % 
TO. 5 24 9% 9b 9%+ b 
ix iwl it* in 

X2 7 43 43% 43 43b— b 
IX 27 19 11b 10% 10%— % 
3J21 415 54% 53% 53V 
X7 5 10 U% 16% 16%+ % 
579 15 U 14 U 
25 9 206 23V 22V 22V— % 
XU 7 49 30% 29V 29V— % 
11 3 77 77 77 — % 
12 7 341 19% 19b 19%+ % 
IX 19 IflVi 10% 10% 
XO 8 120 40b 39V 40b— b 
IX 4 14 13V 74 + % 
85 51974 72% 71 77 —1% 

r-F- f — 

22b 16% GaPw pf2J4 
21% 14b GoPw pf2J2 
34% IfVGaPw Pf2JS 
65 49 GaPw pf7J2 
46% 48% Gaasrc S JO 
29 17% GerbPd 134 
28% 17% GerbSc Vl2 

108b 65% Getty 2 
16b 12% OetTy Pflja 
7 4H ClontP 

11% 4b GIlwFn 
42% 18%GWLw 9 1 
73 12 G^ffHIU .92 
31 1766 GO left* IJO 
Ub 7b Glnos J4 
25 14b GleraW JO 
73 26%GlobM a JO 
33% 15% GldNuu 
15V llbGMWF 938 
25V 14% Gddch 1J4 
1B% lOVGoodVT IJO 
27% 17 GordJw Jt 
» 19b Gould 1.72 
27 19 Goukt pfl.35 
43% 32% Grace 130 
a a Grottier 1 
14% 9V Gnxnilvl 1 
14% 9 Gray Dr JO 
7% 4V* GtAIPc 

42% imGfUeln Mo 
a 72%GNim Z50e 
44b 27V GrNoNl: IJO 
23% 14 GtWFIn J8 
18% 12% Grevh 1 JO 
4 IV Grevh wf 

11 lObGrowG i -34 
6% 3V GthRfy 

33% 1TV Grutnm IJO 
24V lCbGrvm PfSJO 
25 10% Guardi n jo 
20% 1 Jd Gimp a 35 
SZ 31 GlfW pfX50 
54% 34% GulfOil 250 
37% 16b Gulf Res JO 
12% 9 GlfStUt 1JB 
40 31% GlfSU PTX40 
23 13% GolIUtd 1J4 
21% 11% Gulton JO 

XO '319 13% in 
7J 49 14% 14% 

-X9 7 32 37V ma 
JIB 462 SOV 49 

7 23 12% 12 
?J 6 718 16% 15% 
2J 2 73 32 

13 IBS 33% 32 
IJ 7 147 5% 5% 
3j 8 HIS "% 43% 33 37 52V 51% 

116 2% 2V* 
U19 a 33 32% 
5.1 1 34% 34% 

14 196 29 a 
XO 6 II lib 11% 
63 7 14 23V 2Itt 
IX 7 52 10% .*% 
12 4 3 19 19 
J27 254 47% 46% 

43 7 140 »W Mb 
54 24 29* 27% 

17. 6 14% 14% 
20. 40 17V 17% 
LI 16 117 41% «9V 

XI 4 3 15V 15V 
X910 10?u27% 27% 
23 9 934 31% 32% 
SJ 1 76 76 
4J 9 7294 43% 42% 
73 6 279 30% 30b 
Z039 33 a 19% 
XI 3 3 17V 17% 
1J10 423 76% 75 
4J 8 63 62 
5J 7 335 28% 27V 
XI 2*39 48b 47% 
II. 6 44% 43V 
317 27 24V* 2SV 

X7 7 305 Z7% 25% 
13 520 4% - 

X6 8 508 54 
13 a - a% 

JJ JO 229 42% 
X2 9 40 10% 18% 
11. 81509 25 Mb 
11. 5 23% 23V 
IX II 18% 17% 
IX Z140 9V 9% 
IX MOO 10% 10 
IX 7.70 40% 40% 
Til 13 140 22% 21V 

45 IN 6% 5% 
J14 740 21% 21% 

7 202 3WS 30% 
X211 179 27 24V 
0121062 28% 27% 
73 18 31 
?J 71 31 

13b— b 
16%- U 
37% _ 
4f —3 
12 - % 
14 - % 

5v£l* 
56*- b 

44b— % 
52% 

% 

4b 
53% 
■b 
42 

30% 
30V 

2 17% 17% 
II 

14% 14% 
SV 5% 

IX 

ix 26 2i% ini 
IX HOC 53 52V 
1.017 129 51V WV 
xa 7 N a 27% 
312 29 lf% 17% 

23 7 SJ* 74 74% 

205 7b 
if 7 135 34V 34 
43 6 48 19% 18V 
X4 7 339 29% 27% 
45 6 51 10 9V 
XI 7 107 a% 19% 
J15 1246 54% 5TU 

94 2Z7 28V 29V* 
3J 6 911 11% 11V 
X9 4 125 22% 22% 
73 6 337 18 17V 
X3 5 23 3% 22V 
4J121319 24% 25b 
JJ 6 24 25 
XI 8 344 4966 47V 
1910 B7 34% 34 b 
7J 5 15 13 12% 
X114 B W 9% 

144 6 5V 
1J14 9 37b 37 
9J 9 11 24% Mb 
X4 6 40 M 38% 
SJ 91013 16b 15V 
7J 6 8*7 16% 15% 

213 2% 2b 
X410 59 10% dIOV* 

7 14 4% 4% 
X5I1 B9S 24% 25 
IX 9 20% 20% 

L7 9 43 24V 24 
XO 4 537 15b 14% 
X8 4 37% 37 
4J 52854 38% 37% 
2J 8 331 19V 19% 
IX 5 449 11 10% 
IX ZlO 31% 31% 
4J 7 283 19 1BV 
43 7 37 14V 14% 

34% 
38 -lb 
n%— b 
22% 
TO — % 
19 — % 
47%+ b 
24b— % 
27 H— % 
I4%+ % 
17**— % 
39%—1% 
15V— % 
27V+ % 
33%—% 

62 VA—■ b 
30b 
a 
17% 
75 —1 
43 
27Vw— % 
47%- V 
44%+ % 
24b + %. 
26V+ % 
4b— b 

53%— % 
8% ' 

42 — % 
K%— b 
MV— V 
33V+ b 
177*— % 
9%— % 

10%+ % 
40%+ % 
21%—I 
5%— V 

21%— % 
30b + % 
27 + b 
Z7%— % 
30V*— % 
30V + n 
17%— b 

b 
21%+% 
52 b—IV 
50%—lb 
27**— b 
176*— b 
75b— V 
14% 
5% 
7b 

34 — % 
18V- b 
28V— % 
9V— b 

19% 
5168—2% 
28 b— V 
Ub 
22%— % 
17% 
23%+ V 
25b—lb 
25 
48V*—lb 
34b+ % 
111*— % 
99*— % 
6 —% 

2S%— % 
38%+ b 
15V— % 
1S%— % 
24k— % 

TO**— % 
4% 

25%—% 
20 V*— %- 
24 
IS — b 
37 - % 
37%— % 
in*- % 
io%+ % 
31% 
11% 
144*— b 

17V I7V— 

SJ 7 694 29V 29b 29%+ % 
4J 3 37 34% 36%+ % Bit « 7ik am sov— b 

7 4 8 7% 7% 
70 3 5 4% 4%— % 

XO 4 217 » Mb 24b— % 
85 4 41 40% 40%—% 
X9 7 7 15% 15b 15b— V 

8 3 12% 12V OV+ % 
12 144 7% 7% TV]— b 

888 7% 7% 7%— % 
5410 4 34 24 14 — % 

20 348 42% 41% 414*— % 
X7 7 44 21% 21 21 — % 
XI44 2214 Wl* 10% 1016— % 
X4 8 44 29V 29% 29V- b 
JJ 11 17 27% 36% 24%—% 
XO 6 275 BV 30b 30b—1% 
X7 6 48 21% 21 21 — % 
XI 47 8% 8V* 8b— V 
95 5 13 28% 284* 284*— Vk 
4J 7 8 32b 32 32b+ b 

255 4% 5% 4 — b 
11 41* ]% 4 — b 

XO 6 44 16% 16% 16%+ % 
75110 47 14% 14% 14b— b 

53 485 37 364* 34V + % 
JJJ 389 10 9V 9%— b 
X711 804 14V 13V 14%—% 
7J10 144 15% 15% 154*— b 
JJ 9 253 58V 58% 5B%— b 
3J 9 69 53 52% 5246— % 
1J 16 IN 19% d18V 19 — b 

9 4 HMW 
22b 16% HockW 230 
7b 4% Ha loco 

31 20% HallFB IJO 
87 69% Halbf 8 IJO 
32 2D** HamrP U8 
14% lOHHanJS lJ7a 
lib 13%HanJi U4a 
16 7% Hndimn l 
31 21 Handy S JO 
41b 28H Hanna 2 
41V 26 KarSrJ IJO 
44b 23b Harlnd 1 1 
18% 11% Ham lah JO 
38% 22% HarrBk 2 
SSV 2444 Harris JO 
40% 29V Harsca 2ja 
17b WHartSM 1 
35 !9%HartH JO 
9% 6 HartlZd JO 

15% 11% Hans# 1J8a 
34% 18b HwflEI 2J4 
13% 7b MavesA 
34% 18% Hazettn JO 
17% 9b Hecks JO 
53V SB, HecfaM JO 
30 21b HellmG JOa 
49V 3444 HeinzH 2J0 
IS 5% Helene 
23b 14 Hellrlnt 130 
54% 39’AHelmP S 32 
25 15% Herctrts 130 
24 20 Hershy MO 
14 4 Hesshtn JOe 
18% 12 Hestn pfUO 
34% 73% Heuftfln M2 
97 51b HewllP 

4 60 7% 74k 74*— % 
IX 4 « 17% 17% 17%+ % 

7 10 6 5% 5%— % 
17 f 18 21V 23% 2344— b 
13171492 72% 70 70V—2b 
MI1S 30% 29% 30 — % 
IX 38 U% 11% 11 %- % 
IX 44 14% 14(4 T4% 
XO 8 23 12% 12% 12%—V 
2211 44 B 27% 2ZV+ % 
X3 7 29 32b 31% 319*— % 
4J 6 137 31 37b 37b—lb 
2316 14 44 43% 43V— % 
2J31 511 17% 14% 16%—% 
7J 6 29 24% 26b Mb— % 
M14 514 46b 44 444*—1% 
X2 4 155 40V 40% 40b— U 
X7 7 237 u!7V 17b 17% + % 
2JI3 18 31% 31% 31%— V 
X5 7 I 9 8% Bb— % 
IX 8 5 12% 12% 124*- % 

IX 6 24 21% 21% 21% 
23 8% I I — b 

Xf 9 55 21V 20V 20V— V 
2J 4 117 15% 15 15 
IJ 6 178 33% 31% 33 +1% 
27 7 35 29% 79 29%+ b 
XI 7 153 474k 47 47 — % 

7 44 16% 15% 1546—V 
Ui SI 21% 21% 21% 
J 22 265 46% 44% 44V*—1% 

5J 8 511 22% 21% 21%— V 
6J 4 *45 24V 24% 24%+ % 
1314 22 12% 11V 11V—% 

11. 2 15% 15% ISV*— % 
X5 7 94 28b 27% 27b—V 

8- hi van 

39 24% FstNBo 2J0 7.1 4 219 35% 34% 35%+ % 
2*V 16% FNSIBn 220 9J 5 UB 23b 23 23 
7% 3% FstPa 49 4b 4% 4% 
1% % FslPo •n 19 11-11 % 11-16+ % 
2 % FI PaMt 1711 1% 1% 1%— M 

24% 13% FtUnRt IJO XI 12 102 2H* 22V 23 + % 
/% 5% FfVoBk 35 X0 5 38 7b Afk «k— % 

X»V 19% FtWIsc MS SJ s lb 33V 33 33b+ % 
37 21% Fischb IJO AS 7 1 34% 34% 35%+ % 
9% 5% FishFris JO 3J015 114 Bb 8 8 — % 

38% 15% FMirSc J2b IJ 11 •41 33b 32b 32b—1 
10b 5% FleeSEn 51 5-5 3M 9% 9% 9%— % 
27 15b Ftefimg 1.12 A3 1 21 2k 24% 26 + % 
27% 14V FlexJV JO XI 11 83 20 19V 19V— b 
13% 10b Flex! pfl Jl li 3 10% 10%+ % 
40 24% Fights .11 526 XU 33b 33 33b + b 
82% 49 FloECri JOe 5 9 2 75 75 75 — % 

48% 25% Hilton 
39% 12%H0twrf 
32% 13V Holiday 
49 33 Holly'S ___ 
10 7% HmeG pfl.10 
n 44% Hanot *1 JO 
a 21 Honda JSr 

115b 45b Hanwtt 3 
20% 12b HoavU M4 
16V 13% HarzB nl-28 
13b 3V Horizon 
55% 32VH0SPC SJO 
24b 12 Hostlnfl JO 
35% 24V HaagM MO 
8 3V HOvsFS 30 

19V 13% HQashF IJO 
39V- 20V HduF pfXSO 
29b 24% Housln XM 
63b 35 HduNG UO 
35% 23 HoOR nlJ3* 
25% 15 Howel s JO 
34 10% HowPt 
18% 13V Hubhrd 2 
34% 175* HudM glJO 
19% 14% Huffy s J2 
97b 44% HughTI 1.12 
39% 33V Human sJO 
23% 17 Hume Pf2J50 
13% 1% HuntCIi JO 
39% 25% HutEF a M 
15% 13% Hydri n IJO 

5 19 1061 88 85 85%—<2% 
It JO 1316 12 36% 36 36 — % 

JOB 29 7 10 17V- 17% 17%— .% 
.14 U14 M 17 11% 11V— % 

4 J 7 243 33 33 33 + % 
ijo 4J 9 113 37% 37b 37b— % 

3J IS 1352 HO 39% 39V + b 
JO XI 711«4 23 22% 22V + % 

JOe U 5 113 43b 40% 43 +1% 
IX 4 7% 7% 7% 

XI 91274 52b SO 52+2 
M 7 189 24% M 24%+ % 
XO 81063 100% 98V 99%— V 
7J 8 24 17 Mb 17 
7.9 5 19 ltb 14% 16b 

26 279 10b 10 lib— % 
J19 682 49% 48 48%— % 

29 7 54 20V 20% 20% 
Xf I 10 27b 27% 27%-^ % 
XI14 a 6% 6% 6%+ % 
9.9 4 178 16% 16% 14%- % 
10- 33 25b 24V 24%+ % 
IX 51533 25V 25% 25%— % 
23 9 540 49b 48% 48V— V 

5.9 55 23% 022% 22%- % 
27 4 5 15b 15 IS 

21 48 21% 21 21%— % 
12 9 17 14% 16% 16% 

104 25 24b 24b- % 
X2U US 17 14% 16% 
1J15 552 75 74% 74b- U 
L72I 242 34V 35% 3S%- % 
IX 21 18% 18% 18%— b 

XT 26 312 10 9V 9b 

38% 19% FtaPL 7.72 11. 1 384 24% 24b 24b— % 
14% IZ FfqPw l!J4 12 8 564 13% 12* 13% 
511k 18% Fta5t 1 20 fl 14 50 49V 50 + % 
71 JO IJ 17 1439 48-4 46 —2% 
32 18% FordM UO X2 703 20% 19% 19%— V 
34% 20% ForMK 2 XO 10 1/6 34 33b 31%+ % 
47% 33V FMK pfl JO 3J 5 41% 53b 53%+ % 
12V 9b FtDcar U4 12 16 W 9% 9%— % 
28% 25% FIHaw S JS MU 64 27* 27% 27V— % 
2V 18% Fob ® > JO 2313 36V 30* 20 20%- % 
9* 3% Fotomi 47 54 4V 6% 6% 

36% 18% FagrPti 18 4/ 19% IBV IBV 
13 7b FaxSIP 41 5J 7 43 12b 11% 
60 30% Foxbro UO 2714 19 48b 47% 47%—1 
2tb lb FnmkM J6 2210 520 24* 25 25%— % 
70b 31% FrplM 1 IJ 13 599 61 S9 59 -3% 

35% 
53 
4% 

43V 
14V 
24% 
23% 
31 
5V 

22% 
23% 
37b 
29b 
35 
33b 
12 
10b 
74 
isv 
a% 
23% 
21b 
32% 
80 
48b 
19% 
32% 
23Vi 
lb 

SSV 
19% 
53% 
32b 

17% 1C Ind 2 
30% 1C in PfXSO 

2% 1CN 
26VINACP 2J8 
12V INAIn IJO 
9%IUlnl 1.10 

IBbldatteP 2J2 
16% I deals UO 
3b IdtsaJT 

15V IllPmwr 238 
16 IIPow PI2J5 
25 IIPow pfX78 
20b ITW MB 
15 | mot Co UO 
17% IN CO 32 

7 tratjCap 
8% IncCC USe 

55% IndiM pfBJB 
13% IntfIM PIX15 
19b Ind I Gas 2J0 
17 IndlPL 224 
IS Ind Noll 1J4 
20% Inoxco s 
45% InnerR 3J0 
29% IneR pfX35 
12b IngrTec J4 
25% i mas tt 2 
10b Insllco -94b 
i irattnv 

14% inleaan J2 
14 HcnSe 1.92a 
36% Infqrco 244 
23% Intrik 

22 4 548 26%d25 2S%—1% 
IX 6 71 15% 15% 15%+ % 

1—1—1 •a— 
6J 5 103 29% 29 29%— % 
7.9 13 45% 44b 44b— * 

224 6% 5% 5*— % 
44 5 102 37% 37% 371A— V 
12 104 14b 13V 13V 
XI 3 794 16% 15 16%— b 
12 6 40 20 19% 19%— b 
LA 7 99 26V 26% 26% 

60 3* 3V 3*+ % 
IX 6 431 17% 17% 17b- % 
IX 17 16% 17 + b 
U_ zlO 28 28 28 +1 

XI 7 75 MV 26 
4J 8 48 22% 22 22%— % 
3J 726 19% 18% IBV— % 

6 10% 10% 10% 
12 4 9% V% 9%— % 
IX ZlOO 56% 56% 54%—3% 

IS. 5 11% 14% 14%+ % 
12 7 9 22% 72 22 — % 

12 5 131 l«% 19 19%+ % 
X9 4 19 19* 19V 19* 

220 

22 449 21%d20% 20%—1 
XI 9 149 72% 71U 71b—1 
5J 13 43% 43 43 — % 
3-7 9 39 14V 14% 14%— b 
X722 109 30 29% 29V 
3J 8 122 19 18% 18%+ % 

13 lb lb 1b 
1J12 199 35% 35 JS — b 
IX 39 15% 15% 15%+ % 
5J 7 10 49 49 4\ 
7213 10 30% 30V 30*+% 
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12 Month Slade Six 
mu Low Dlv. hi S YM. P/E Wl. High t 

JO Mb. 9% InlAhj 
72V 50% IBM 
27% 14% IntFkJV 92 . 
35 22% IntHorv MB 
49b 4gv* inmr M5J4 . 
46% JOUiotMo s2J0 
20% Ub InUMolt 1J2 
47%-JBV* infPaar 240 
27% 14% lot Red 32 
33b 22b IntTT 240 
55% 31% ITT P<7 4 
53% 36b ITT OfK 4 
52% 40 .ITT PfO 5 
41% 79 IntTT 0fZ2S 
58 38% IntTT PfXSO 

-49V 24% lllINth.. SIJO 
«3b 73% UriNt pMjb 

.97 88% IntNf p«X48 
31b 18b Infrpce MO 
37% 26V IntpGp UO 
14% uminfstPw 154 
a ltb ibpw pfxa 
49V 22V lOWOBt- 30 
14% II Iowa El 1J6 
20% 14% fowllG xa 
21% IS lowin MX3I- 
22% 74% JowoPS SJO 
24% TOblowoRs 232 
5%. Jftlpcacp 

49b a- irvgBk 
36V MbltlkCP 

4J 6 49 ISV 
14104383.OW. 
XT T12011 I9b‘__ 
63 1825 2ZUtfmCCj| - 

XX. a 44. 

.12 
3j84 
336 

43 f 422 srttrSfc’,; 
73 7 12 Wl,*** 

. SJ 7. 492 41b. 
ZOJ 34 Mb. 
9J-8wn at* 
85 . "I” 47%. 
8J 23 4SV 
IT. 7 ,44V. 
X3 7 34 •: 
9L4 • » 4 
-XI.* U7 3» R^ 
X7 za.aiB.TSX 
95. xx am am 
7 s 6 77 - a% a 
xi 7 u im 
1X11 13 ".13 - W. 

V-o#:%a-U 
IX 4 }02-UV'THk.. 
U. 4 22 Mb 
IX zSOO I5V HH? 
a 7 31 Mb. 40* 
TX S 12 28b. |Bk „ 
2J 4 5 J 
63 S « « '«* ' 
J14 170 32V J3W'- 

1J4 
IJO 

17. 

UL 

29b I9VJWT I 
29V 19% JUiesF 
25 14VJRVT » . . 
Q 4% Jamsw 32 
WV 6V JaonF 137m 
30% 22% Jeff Pllt: MO 
32 23b JerC pf .4. 
58 43 JerC Pf 7JS 

182 80 JerC Pfl250 
17 12% JerC pf 218 
a 22% jeweK. M2. 
17%. 22b JewtC of 
9% 2V Jew ter - 

31V IfbJhoMon M2 
56% 4IbJnMO pfSJO 

1D7% 64 jphnjn 2J+ 
» 7V JohaEF 
34b II JohaCn UO 
42 22%JohnC Pf 2 
12b 6%J0hLgn JO 
44b Z7V jorgeo 1J8-. 39-1 
23V-16bJastra % 96 X510 
81 27 JoyMfg 

X7 I 45 29h - 
73 70 a in- 
nn 97 24% 
15 5 It . 8. ; 
rx 216 
xa 4 5i4 • at 
1X 030 -25V 

ZSB . 
zlOO ,-BX -«>. 

SJ 7 230 mi- 1 
-U.3&. i 

- . 26. 4V 1 
M 9 27V Z3W 
IX IT 43V 4^, 
2415*01 » H 

23 258 14V. 
XfIS IM-H* sj. x ssr 
5& S 6 TO* - 

47* 31% ®3 

37 24KKLM _ 
26% 15V* Kmart .92 
30b 15V KoUrAI IJO 
45b 42%KofA| pfX37 

114V 71% Kal 57PfX73 
31 • 16% KolsC* MO 
25 13V KatC Pf U7 
44 - 37b KalC PfXSO 
50V 33b KelsrSf 
10% 7U KtineMI JS 
40% 18b Kanetr 90 
Ob 18% KCtyPL 178 
21V 7JW KCPL Pf233 
SSV 25V KCSaln MO 
1446 13 KanGE 284 
40 79b KanNb MBb 
19% 14% KanPLt 2a 
22% 14 KaPL pf2J2 
17% 7% iCatyln 
66 19 Kafy pfU6 
13% 6% KawfBr 34 
Mb 17% Keene JS 
IS 7 Keller JO 
22V 15% Kellogg MO 
IM* 8% Kellwd JO. 
40V 27% KenJRt 4c 
TOb 20% KPtmf S M 
42b 23 Kenner uo 

.19 14VKyUNI 112 
12% 8% KifTGlS J4 

.19* 13b KerG PfUO 
93 52 KerrM 2 
12V 7b KcnCn 
14% II KerFd nan 
3BV 22% Key In * At 
48% 29% Kkkfe 2 
56b 37% Kid prB 4 
56 fl KM PK X 
38% 23V Kidds Pfl J4 
41% 37V Klmfaa UO . 
12 7V KlnsDr 90 
34V 14V KJrsch 1J2 
32% 19% KngMRd M ~ 
18V 11 Kogar n js 
TOVw 19 Kalmr s 32 
35b 19 KOPPTS 1.40 
41% 32 KOPPTPf 4 

M0 • • 15-11 m. 5« 
— K—K-MC — „ 

23 34 34V MV- 
SJ 82185 WH 
69 4 4« 
X4 136 .43* 
55 1 87 

“♦’-I- 
I* . 1, w» «nLt. & Jr- 

U t 2.2 
■ 3J27 72 -9 . s* m 
« f m a wj® 

dtim* 
60 42517 23b 33 
U.TO *55 15b I~ 
63 6-TO-JWS-Al . 
to. 2 Yr g.a 
UN B72 72% j*3 

. 3 12b E. 
. W f .25 
U17 26 

U JT 49 4T-1 

59 

2JT0 +4 -V 
2J32 TO4 U 

-Mil 298- »- 
uwujrsn 
IX ZTO 3»- 

(Continued on Page 11) 

ABNBankinHouston 
Houston is a familiar name world-wide. As 

the fastest growing community in the U.S^ as a major 
contributor to the energy industry, as an important 
harbour. 

ABN Bank has been in Houston since 1977 
with a representative office. Now we have added the 
first branch of ABN Bank International USA Inc (a 
federally chartered Edge Act Corporation). This new 
branch offers all the services that will facilitate your 
international banking requirements. 

ABN Bank, headquartered in Amsterdam, the 
Netherlands, with an asset base of US$ 493 billion* has 
over 200 offices in 42 countries world-wide. This 
network of offices spans the world from the Middle 
East to the Far East, and from Western Europe to Africa, 
and both Americas. ABN Bank has been international 
for over 155 years, which means world-wide know-how, 
now also available through our youngest office in 3 
Houston. 

- '2 
■ :--S 

-3 
•Rate of exchange 6-30-,80 USS — f L93. 

ABN people are ready to serve you almost anywhere in the world 

ABN Bank 

,•£*11 

ABN Bank International USA Inc* Three Riverway, Suite 1600, Houston, Texas 77056, telephone (713) 629-6461, telex 79-4538. ABN's other US. offices are located in New York, Pittsburgh, Chicago, San Fnuidsco, Los Anreles and Arlan™ 
Amsterdam, Algemene Bank Nedetiand, Head Office, 32, VBzdstraat, P.O. Box 669,1000 EG Amsterdam, telephone (020) 299111, telex 11417. K 

The ABN Bank has offices and affiliations in: The Netherlands, Ireland, England, Channel Islands, Belgium, Fiance, Federal Republic of Germany,. 
Alholiandi), United Arab Emirates, Bahrain. Pakistan, India, Sri Lanka, Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia, H ongkong, jap an, Korea, Taiwan R.o.C.(HBU Bank), Australia, US. 
Operating under the name Banco Holandds Unido in: Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay, Brazil (and also as Banco Aymori), Ecuador. 

i 
•J 
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1194} All Enerc* 
C1I Ail-3 NCI 

i S3 Alga Com 
7g7 AI b = rr.o 51 
333 Andros W * 
509 Afeus C cr 
ZAC ASBMW5 

3.*:’ AIC3 > 
7S'5 2P Can 
j:90 Bar.v U S 

179 Sum Coe 
Bonan:o 0" 

<725 Bralor Re* 
&03 Bfimn'M 
970 B'tnaa M 

:kjoo eccP 
JJC46 0 C 01C 

5181 sc Pnore 
1790 Brun&wk 
1100 3uaO Con 
433 CAE 

:a:04S Cad Fr* 
17274 Cal Pow A 
1650 Corolla 
S6«0 Z Nor tires' 

450 C Pockrs 
573 Con Perm 

3761 Can Trust 
70 C Turg 

4109 CSE 
12J°9CI Bk Coro 
15736 CcnP Eni 

327 36% !)'• + lb 
ti*% 14-7 14% + ■1 
Si 3% 13% 13%— 
1? 9 9 

575'« 35 25.* • b 
514' ; 34 74'j 

$37 77 iJ - Ite 

S*2 , Ca< *}-. 

*55% 15% 15% 
Sa- 6% 6* 4 

839 JC 30 + 'a 

1'L 9 3 r> ’•i 
S*3 * 42% 42%— ’■j 

S32 7 37’, 32’,— 'i 
SJ4 U 34 

SI 3‘* 9-* 10<— ’-a 
SI 4% >6% ■64*— mH 

S>4% Id’- laH— 
S25 34% 25 + 

SIS . 15 IS - 
sa 5% Jl. 
515% 15"! IS'-: 

S14H 14*3 14%- rx 

Toronto Stocks 
Goring Prices. February 18.1981 

70a Suneor or 
_ 532 Teek Cor 
31548 Teek Cor 
354 Teleovne 
294J0Te« Con 

Nai 

-r..ird:n.' I ’ci*.— 

T!"N l‘!:l'.'K ••!' 
: Ai ir.'jj-il 'n«.r-.' 

riii> 
i:r. - 

’a:. an-} 

icu;i^n r'l.wilLri' tr—' 

cuay^r., r.ir:*i« • 

•iflvr Mar-.-n .il 

Ifcf 3r*i**»);*I.*,:j 
r«;p :r-u-i ••ffitfv Tro i' 
TrL.-l.'/onn.ir.;. if. 

i> N-‘* V>r.. N '. 

•ny pnn>.".;.r.' in ir,<? .-:*.■. ** 

jr;- o; :n«- fol !n‘- ”l* I’a 

•1*:::uank N A .r srr. 

F"ar.ltjjr: Mur. l.-ir.-s' -. ..i' 
?a?i« Ci::L>jnk -L-> A 

Luxeulniiirc. sir,n T-.v hjr of 
L'.c in Br.>.1 Hi--el 

L'jr.Q'.'.i. Milan ana IVs.-t '.is i"1- a 

'.it Sy.ii-mp’.i'ir: I'ite irier*.-: •.* 

E'lrueniiirv:- '•■ill -■‘■■a.-r -.y <" 

i- -; "■.a'.-jrir,,! r.r. Mii't.*. HI “ 1 ■■ . 

paid ir. '.hr u*ua. Tit-if* 

14531 cen 
3191 CSn Tire a 
5113 C unties 

75S Ccraei on 
6*00 core 

17855 Ceionesr 
2fi3Q Cherokee 
3020 Con Dirtrb 
1403 Con Forav 
5950 Conwemrs 
2703 Conwest a 
3CSC Ceseko b 
1010 cra.grol 
2030 Crusn loll 
3260 Crorus 
5750 C;er Res 
4760 Boon Dev 
207 Doan A 

4418 Dsnlscn 
4734 SiCknsn A 
5352 Dlcknsn B 

37800 Demon ■ 
>750 D Brie OB 

14577 Dolcsco A 
6680 Doro Store 
7510 Du Pon? A 

534 Dries L A 
ECO Elecinome 

30309 Emco 
14260 C Fgieon C 
6040 Flore Nik 
4175 FeO Ina A 
1097 Fraser 
3930 Fruenou* 
32 °5 G M Pes 

4(300 G DISirB A 
12375 G D'stro w 
7(45 GlpraHar 

730 Gre« C 
5500 Groncuc 

S7--S 
i::l 239, 

575 25 
tie’s 1 BA¬ 

SSO J5 *3r 
S3«»i 34'. 
U3*k 33'* 
5194, 19 
52B'6 38 
534*» 34"S 

533'y 33 
M0-. 
513*9 

HIM F.RMUN “K 
DEBEVTl RES INTO 

COMMON >TOCK 

Tr...- t'ylwntur# roiv r* :»:a 

s^ars. of Caimron n'-ol-!. "f ’.r,-.- i';t pr.’..- 
1 par ■. ai-je of Yer. 5*.' pt" .-'..w •>’ :av 
•jp-.ion of '.r.r holder. ^r.V \-u--24r or 
Eartif«ar. Depos.'sr;. sr-ir..'-. -- casr 

-.ay ce. .-.ra Roco:pt._ ■--■.•refor a-, z-.v 

con-, rrnon prs.-e i n [itw.-irtf 
a: :neir prinepa: aw..r! :r*r.«.A:e.: :r.:r. 
Japan*, yen z\ mo rv.o Y-.r. -Jf*u ocJ.’.:5 
I." •> iii of Yor_ £ J'.. J' i ;v’ iarc .’f 

co’Timun SiooV. Eavr. Oojvr.’.j'tro.oer 

•a-no -a-isnes to c..-"- r,:.. Ll,.-:^F'.:i;res 

fimulc 'ms I'yaoricr*1 cAav 

of coupon Dob*.'niori4. ;oir«?;hrr -■ :'.r. al. 
u-imaiured coupons, ur.d a v.ri::or no:.co 
\o convert (the fom-. -:f -at or notice is 
available from any of the foiio v-r.c .v.th 
Citibank X.A. a:, il:- pr:nc.?ai corporate 
UTJs’. office in K»x fork City or -A::r. 
Kredietbank S A Luxemrocrseob* a: :t? 
principal office in Luxembourg cr wsr. 
the principal office of an;, of trie ?£^n; 
A penis specified above. SC1' H CON'. E R- 
SlilN P.ifjHTS WILL TERM IN ATE A5 
TO ALL DEBENTlRES AT THE 
CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON THE RE¬ 
DEMPTION DATE 

So 'onir a: the mar net pnet- of mo 
Common Stock is I S. dollar equivalent 
0.;SS per share or more per *hare. a 
Debenturoholder would receive.-.pon con¬ 
version of Debentures Cnmmnr. Stock 
r.avinif a greater market value mar. the 
cash wr.ich such holder wcuic receive if ne 
surrendered his Debentures for re¬ 
demption. 

MITSUI & CD.. LTD. 
iiv: THE BANK or' 7<<KW 
TRUST CnMi'ANY 

... Tt 

375 GL Forest 
51 Crevnne 

1699 H dr cud A 
7450 Hard Cra i 

17>40 Hawker 
IE0 Haves D 
«W h Bav C3 

5650 i AC 
i IA inausroin 

7940 Intana Gas 
347 in: Mosul 

10230 I mar Pipe 
ICO IvOCO 
E75 JCnnoCk 

:e23 Kaiser Re 
13209 Karo KoMa 

700 Kelsev h 
31949 Kerr Add 

955 LODOH A 
5700 Loconc 
3500 LOnf Cem 

S00 LL Lae 
SSO Lafalan co 
775 VlCC 
ISO Melon H X 
300 McGrow H 
200 EH Mlrilc 

7700 Merlana E 
7488 Mitel Coro 
5707 Mol son A 

265 Molten B 
2500 Mvironv 

296 Nat Trust 
45850 Noronaa 
37746 Moreen 

130444 NOVO Alt » 
17100 NawSCD w 
3725 Nu-Wst A 
5915 OekwoDO 

12000 Dsdawa A 
1500 Pamour 
7715 PanCan P 
7000 PornOlna 

32953 Pefredno 

Res 524- 
552 ■ 
522*. 
577 
58 

51TH 
59 
SIO:. 
320 

513'-, 
56*4 

s:q:- 
56', 
3174. 

519*4 
514'S 
511-S 
55 4 

*57-4 
510*k 
59*. 
59*. 

ssr* 
S41‘h 
533 
526*4 
514*. 

*1413 
*14*4 
JT4H 
192 
514'. 

*33 
*10'. 

56*s 
516 
SB-3 

*11 
116-3 

3lS 

ID 
»»• 
23'3 
32 22-a 
72 

11 . 

TVs- *3 
22V. * -.1 
75 
IB'S* v. 
lit- ** 
34',—313 
93*3— '• 
1M*+ *3 
2B + *3 
!«’*—15s 31, 
30- ., 4. -4 
33',— 
31- ,— v« 
33 — *t 
22*3 
33 — 1 
7*s— *. 

11'.3— L, 

12450 pnonU on 
5376 Pine Point 
4400 Place G 
7311 Placer 
850 Ram 

4700 Redeem 

3337 Rd BlMhs 
3340 Reichtioia 
SS25 Rcvnu Prp 
1040 Rogers A 

100 Raman 
600 Roinman 

7975 Sceptre 
300 scatts 

11893 Shell Con 
18345 Sherrill 

220 Slacna 
389 s Sears A 

loaoskve Ras 
400 sioter Sll 

10148 Souinrn 
310 Si Bredcst 

13601 steleo A 
Bio Steea R 

ISOOSuloeiro B 

S15’6 
549 
271 

523'■ 
»i:*i 
521*6 

A si: 
SIJ'.. 

255 

14*1 lS'3-t- 1 
46", 47’ .— I '4 

262 268 — 3 
22*4 !J’»- '• 
I J*q 17*s 
20-s 20'«— *» 
11'.- Hi.« 

13 II 4 * 6 
253 253 - 2 

SIP* 11 1 P"7— '» 
593 93 93 —1V. 
5211: 24-7 24 *- 
511'S IS . IS — »S 
57'. 7'. 
MS's 35 ■» 25':+ - 

5U 13»a 14 ■*■ 
531 30 31 +• 1 

57*. 7l: ~-A-r '. 
515*. 15*» 11H— *1 
5l8‘i IB': I8'.b+ 'i 

53B 37'. 3B + 'i 
SIS'. 13 13 
534*1 33'. 34'..— *. 
55'. S', 5H+ h 

522*1 ;2'< I2*i+ *1 

MS Thgm K A 
33140 Tor Dm 9k 

2M Tprstar B 

2357 TrcCtrs A 
3508 Trns Mt 

8566 Trlniiv Res 
39409 TrCan PL 

6023 Turbo 
350 Unlcorp F 
145 Un Corb/d 

7690 UGos A 
2B5l Union Oil 

28133 Un Asfeltas 
13?0 U Kena 

7&5 u S'ssoe 
ISJD0 VrriH Cl 
900 Vestgrcn 

200 Weldwoa 
1600 West Mine 

1QD Westnhse 
1550D V.'eslcn 
14500 W'llro. 
28000 weoawd a 
420 Yh Begr 

525-4 A 120*S 
B 517% 

510*. 
nn 
I2D% 
U4 
118-Ti 

S15V1 
112*1 

SIS 
5241, 

539', 
A SIO 

347, 
S11-* 
576*1 

SB7. 
S3S 
519*1 

A Sli'i 
519*, 
526 

532 
552W 
133', 
19', 
533 
59*1 

25 
20', 
17‘* lose 
24*4 
TO*. 
33 U 

IS 
12, 
17', 
34 

:g^ 
10 
42*7 
lilt 
25*1 

7*» 
33*. 
19H 
13*k 

IT 
25% 
21V 

53V, 
32>, 

9 
91', 

25 — , 
20*,+ *, 
PH— 

10*6— 
J4'l— H 30% + , 
33’— *. 
18*4+ % 

-IS 
12,— Vs 
17',- 'A 
24 >M 4. I, 

*1 

26 
8’1 + T'l 

U.S. COMMODITY PRICES 

Chicago Futures 
Febnxar* 19,1981 

V-EV 
AuB 
5*3 

Hien low Ctese do Ntv 

Open High Low Close Citg . 

7-L5S 7130 74-10 7*55 4- AS I 
tS 7SA5 7460 7555 + 4S - 
7*60 7502 7459 7500 * .2D | 
7455 7*50 7A25 7465 * 2* 
Til? 7S55 7*00 7JJ0 + JO 

rS-*C 

Low Clew CM.. 

33*i—1 Vi 
19H— H 
14 
ll — «, 
25% 
31*4— U. 
53‘1- h 
33'a ♦ na 

9 — 74 
32 + IV, 

WHEAT 
5X00 bUJ 
Mor 

delta rt per bu. 
460 *+* 4>3 

Mot 474 4.71 

Jul 4.73 *T9'7 AT.t 

Seo lb; 4.53 4J5 : 

Dec S90 517 W5 
Mar SAT 52a S3" 

interest 1MM. l!lC3l.oM 74 tn>m Tub. 

Sates wee. 13.H 
Toiai in'rer'est wedt £25*6- s-*1 S'* trz7n 

Total sales 4,93.905 snares 

Eurocurrency Interest Rates 

IM IT 

Dollar 

PS. 
D-MarL 

. 9". 

Febnai* 19.1981 

Sain 
Franc 

6*i - 6** 

AC- 
Jun 
J-Jl 
Aug 
Os 
Sec 
Fe& 
ACT 

\ HOGS ^ 
s ^ cents pe^^ ^ ^ 

49JO 4920 4635 4915 
5115 «« S<5S SS-42 
559C 5653 SL60 56J3 
$45$ SS50 54 4S 5555 
SL90 StC 5187 5430 
5453 S6J3 S6.:0 54-55 
5765 576$ 5765 5736 

5755 

APT 
Jim 
Jui 
SW 
ocr 
oec 
Jen 
Mar 

I AST 

— -15 I J“9 
* .13 sen 

Open High 

U5 TREASURY BILLS 

8660 
8773 17.17 8773 87JO 

88.10 

+ 58 
+ A0 
* A3 
+ J» 
+ JH 

Dec 

Onw Hi«, 

8855 8865 8869 
8865 BUD BB6S 
8860 BOM 

E*f. sales 22J44J safes W«L 21.744. 
Total open Interest wed. 41 JOB. oft 107 from 

Tue 

OHM* 
(8 pci-5100600 prill# pT*. A 32nds of 188 

s .w-a.; 

GOLD 

WOtTwraudatianpertrevor. ‘ ."J. 
Fen 50BJJB511JB gun h, A*, 
Mar Sn mS & 
Aar . . 8U8B 5H6 

i nil' 
APT ’ JBU0 59730 SfS Kf 
JIM ;«L0O 61160 SSSi”1 

^sss^jssrss&ti... w ™ 
Tue. 

StnUn; 

13'*- IS-. 

Tit 

Fr, 

lOH-IVs 

ToiS 0(15 W«L 23153. sfl S58I 

10H 
320 13'. 

6 , 
20 9 
4‘, 
17*. 

!8'-s 
14H 
11 6 
6*4 

51*. 
10 9 
9H 21 

41H 
22*. 
2BV, 
14', 

14 
14 

10H— *-, 320 
!3Vi_ •% 

20--:— 6 , 
17*4— Vi 

18% + H 
14>«6 H 
11*4— -6 
4'i 

51 %— *. 10H+ H 
9'.,* H 

9H 21 
41H— H 
32*. 
25', 
14’,— "S 
14H+ V, 
14 — H 
14',— H 
90—3 
14 4- V, a 
10 — 

:m 177, 16- |79 |6 101 it - iu 3 le 7 • 7*i 13 9.16-1311/16 ion - lo-, ; 
3 M I7 7/J6- J7 0, j* 10*. 16-in 7. Ip 73-16-5 16 !3 » ■ 13-. ur#-tit 
6 M |77/|*. 170, 105 16- 10 7.16 7 3-16-5.16 1: '3'16-13 IS/16 ir»-ur. 

1 Y. >6 11*16- 16 17 16 l3*i-IZI3. 16 6 15-16-71*16 I3!.-13 13-16 1: 9*16-12 

Eurn npan Stork Mnrkpte 

SOYBEANS 
UIK bu„' dDilars oer bo. 
Mer 750 763, “55 7|9 
May 751 r.92 7J» 75# -T- = 
Jul 8.07 8.16V: L3 8.:: -.15- 
Aug tlffv, OSJn 517, SJ1 -.12 
See 617 B29 817 526 ■*:* 
Nov 123 862 8JT, 13V. -.iTA 
Jon 866 B60 B66 8571.-•!«- 
Mot 875 1B1 173 2-72 : -..5 

PORK BELLIES 
38000 las--cents oer la. 
Fes 59.15 4C.90 365 
VIST 59 JO 61.00 58-50 
M5> fiiJS 62-83 4067 
,-u; 62-90 64.15 6225 
AX 41-S5 62-37 61*5 
CeS 6930 71M 6«JQ 
•tier 7DJ0 7D53 WA5 

6062 
6077 
62.70 
64.10 
63-20 
71 JO 
7050 

4-160 
+ U8 

.90 
■+■ J5 
+ 1.15 
+ JO 

PCI.) 
Mar 6+91 67-34 66-22 67-18 +26 

67-30 68-74 *7-11 6808 +24 
68-03 *8-26 67-26 6831 +23 

Dec 684)5 66-31 6805 6826 +23 
68-15 68-31 68-07 6828 +21- 

Jun 68-15 6831 6811 6827 +20 
68-0# 6829 6804 6823 +18 
68-10 6829 6806 +18 

Jun 68X8 6829 6800 6819 +18 
Sep 67-31 6829 £731 6817 +1S 

1g.jggjAffl”0? sota Wee. 

Safes Wed. 7.777. 
Total open Inleresr wed. 9&690> off 779 from 

Toe. 

Gommoaity M win 
FOODS - 

Coffee 4 Santos. Ih 
TEXTILES 

Cash Prices 
February 19,1981. 

' •• Thg 

IMKaMbBM 

Februaiy 19,1981 
(Closing prices in local currencies) 

, Soles Wed. 46 J38. , . . 
I Tool open interest vvea. 124-6.. otf ,.9S3 'is 
Tut. 

Amsterdam 

J £&awna 
1 Albert Heiln 
; a rg« m eon k 

AMEV 
Amro bonk 
AHamRue 

I Boskails 
' Breoero 
I BuernmonnT 
I Coland HRtp 

F.isevler 

Close 
81.10 
15-28 
7150 

235-00 
94J0 
54.00 
4.10 

3100 
170 JO 

574*4 
5I7H 

56*4 
264 

>23''4 
571, 

525 
511% 
515, 
SU’A 
SIO 
515H 

52* 
»14'1 
559% 

57 
ni'i 
SlA'l 
521'-, 
S9*» 
*.“4. 

52* 
58*4 

15 4 
7% 

10*4 
16'A 

300 
74 V l 
17% 

6*4 
255 
32H 

7', 
25 

11*5 
IS', 
I*'-i 
10 
•5's 

24 
14*4 
55 

5% 
27% 
lev, 

9% 
7*9 

74 

16 ♦ *4 
8%+ V, 

10*4— U 
l4’V— 

305 —10 

Sit's 11’ + 
Sll 11 
S13 13 
450 430 

S8*i B'-t 
s:o% 30'-» 
537*9 
126’. 26% 

S3 5 34S 
323 22'--: 

S27% 27% 
S12 31% 
512^ 12% 
$23 is 24% 

13 
17H 
15% 
14V, 
88% 
I3H 

513'.. 
*18% 
515*4 

514*. 
suv, 

513*4 _ 
5113 100*, 110 + Vi 

4',— 
17%— *■» 
4*.+ Vs 

260 — 5 
23 - % 
7',— *> 

25 — ’.i 
11*4 
15% 
14',+ '4 
10 
15*6+ W 
24 — 'JS 
14',— 
59 ♦ 1 
6*.+ *4 

27V, 
16',— % 
26vj— % 
9 V,— *, 
7Vy— I, 

24 4. 1 

■*4 
11',— V, 
11 — -, 
10 

:50 —10 
8*,+ % 

20 'A 
37%+ % 
76*, 
3«%— V 
23 
27'V— H 
31% 
12',— % 
25%+ H 
13 — 'ra 
17**-1% 
1SVS+ 'A 
14 V,— 'A 
88V, + V, 
13*5— % 

I Ennla 
• Fakker 
I Gist Brocodns 
I Heine ken 

H.VA 
! Hoooowens 

; NGordon 
i K.LJM. 
I NoJ. Netfder 

Neddiavd 

29.90 
142.00 
146J0 
39.90 
6070 

Pres. 
81 JO 
17-50 

7T_fiO 
287JO 

94 JO 
55.10 
4J» 

81 JO 
169 JO 

S9JJ0 
29.80 

149J30 
146JB 

39 JO 
60.30 

59J0 59JO 
41 JO 42J0 

' Kauhof 
HKD. 
Kieeckner 
Kruoo 

; Linde 
, Lufthansa 
I MAN 
• Mannesman 
: MetolfgeselL 
I Muench. Ruck 
i Neckermoon 

Preussag 
RWEjiew 

, 5cnerlne 
| siemens 
• Thvssen 
• Von, 
■ VoOQ 
< VEW 
' Volkswagen 

160JKJ 

’58 

167JQ 
125.70 
316-50 

"S3 
136.70 
1BOJO 
239.90 
250.10 

70 JO 
170J0 
127.10 
10600 

147 JO 

158-50 
174J30 
am 
55J0 

301 JO 
4280 

147J0 
124.50 
317 JO 
505-00 
U JO 

135J0 
177 JO 

IF1 
Italcimentl 
Italgas 
llotsider 
La Rinas 
Momeit 
Olivetti 
Pirelli 
Smo vi see 

•Cl Index: 22151 
Previous: 223J1 

SOYBEAN MEAL 
WMrap-doiiorajgtga i7w 

tr. mm 774a 7?gg» — iac MOV 
Jul 

6210 5280 
38JM 39J93 

l.wojg 1.T9SJ0 . -- 
787JO 29SJ0 1 Aug 
420JD 43225 i See 
249 JX 25400 I OCT 

O»J0 4269J0 Dec 
4J5U0 4250JC I JSn 
1419 JO 1J92J0 

Sales Wed. 9487. 
i Total ooen interest V. ec. 52* 
; Tuo 

224 JO 2723 2ZL5D 2&S3 
rn vi 73443 732J0 73_-. C —ZK 
77*09 2J7.0 22S2S 2S52C -1JC 
237JO 243J3 737-32 209J3 
263XJ 240J0 243J0 S43J0 -2^-2 
241J5 2*5JS S41J3 243-92 -2.W 
MJO 245JC 745J3 245-20 tZM 

FRESH BROILER CHICKENS 
3BJW0 lbs; cents per lb. 

SUC 5DJ0 5030 JOJD — JS 
as* 51.15 ._ 
jun £435 5435 5410 5435 * JO 
Jul ... 55.15 + .15 
Aug ... 5455 + JS 
CC? ... 51.75 + -05 
Ctc ... gJO ♦ .15 
Feb 5125 -4 .10 

53L75 + .10 

90-DAY COMMERCIAL PAPER LOANS 
in mlMhuvaraiealbed atatsantrate) 
Mar 8160 83J7 8160 BX85 
Jun 8SJ0 

+ .15 
+ AS 

Soles Wed. L 
Total open Interest wed. A o» I from Tue. 

Est. sc'es 5; safes Wed. 73. 
Tctst ooe" interest Wed. 1<!S3. oft 11 from Tiw 

7i£ trer 
SHELL EGGS 
22JW doi; cents per doL 
Ko ooen centrccts 

2*LS0 
69 JO 

167 JO 
12S2D 
ioajo 
146X0 

Paris 

. Oce Vender G 
OGEM 

I Paknooa 
j Philips 

I Robeco 
I Roaon-ico 
' Rallnco 

Rorenfo 
| Roval Dutch 
r RSV 

I Unilever 
* Van O rimer 

I VMF-Slork 
» VNU 

I Ann-Cbi Index: 
: Previous: B8A0 

18.00 
2280 
77 JO 

126-50 
113J0 
9$00 
8J0 

39 JO 
19.10 

219JO 
11180 
21170 
J74-7D 
20470 

40.10 
131X0 
32JQ 

3QJ0 
7X80 

BTJO 

_5 lorn on Index; NJL 
17jo l Previous ; 9X68 
2140 
7170 

12540 
11150 
95J0 
840 

39 A0 
18.50 

318-DQ 
11170 
21130 
124 JO 
198.90 
4110 

128-33 

London 
Allied Brew 
AACo 
Angio-Am 
BODCOCk-WII 
BorclavsBnk 
BAT Ine. 
Beecham Go 
BICC 
BOC inn 

Brussels 
Artwd 
Cocxerlll 
E3ES 
Elect rouol 

I GB-lnno-SM 
I GBL IB Jamb) 
l Hoboken 
| Potroflna 
' PlLGeveart 

Soc. Generate 
Sotlno 
Sotvov 
Traction Elec 
Un. Mfnfere 
V. Montague 

Bourse index: 182J5 
Prevleus: 18113 

Close 
1.182 

18« 
1.720 
3J70 

■ 1.970 
928 

2+10 
SJ10 
1J46 
U60 
2840 
2415 
2JOO 

694 
1X18 

Montreal Stocks 
Cosing Prices. February 18,1981 

'.lint r I'i rj.ir. 

Soles stock 
8639 BnkMoni 
2460 Con Cm I 

45 CnnSaRv 
6CJ Con Bom 

2850 DamTkIA 
2600 imaace 
7256 NalBkCnd 
3970 Power Co 

103 Roll and A 
3345 RavO'Bk 

500 Roy Tr»» Co 
no StelnaroA 
300 Zeners 

High Lew Clast Cha. 
531% 31*4 31'A 

14 Vi 144>+ % 
73% 73%+2% 
22% 22%— A. 
18 11 
32 33W+ Vi 
14% IS + % 
21V, 21%— v, 
■ • — % 

59% 59%— % 
21 21 
29 29 
17 17 — % 

514% 

32 
in 
S3?v. 
SIS 
521% 
I 8 
160 
121 
529 
517 

Total 5dles 84X961 shares. 

Frankfurt 

Canadian Indexes 
Februory 19. !t|1 

A.E.G. 
a i Horn vers. 
B-AJ.F, 
■oyer 
Haver Hroa 
Baver Vereln 
Commemuik 
Coni. Gumml 
Da/mter 
Deouisa 
Demog 

□.Babcock 
Deutsche Bnk 
Dreed ner Bnk 
du. Schulte 
GHH 
Hocoa Llavd 
Hocfrtltl 
Hooch* t 
Hoesch 
Holmiann 
Horten 
Kail u sol: 
Karlstodt 

Cfose 
6X10 

457JO 
121 JO 
11330 
190 JO 
289JO 
135-20 
5400 

271 JO 
237X0 
13X50 
177 JO 

31.90 I Boots 
30 JO Bowoier 
7X00 j B.P. 

Surmofi 
Coats Paiom 

. Charter CoW 

. Comiurv Sc. 
I Cons.Gold FdS 
I Couriaulds 
. De Beer 

Prev. ! Disiniers 
1300 • Dunhjo 

IS* I FreeStGea 
1.760 GEC 
tjuj GKN 

1.960 I Glaxo 
960 GUS 

X440 I Gumness 
4.990 1 Howker-SIdd 
1380 ' ICI 
1370 Imps 
2.945 I Lonrho 
2440 Lucas 

Morkv5psnc 
Metal Box 
PiesMv 
Rondtonteln 
Rank Org. 
Reed 
Roll) Rove* 
Rovol Dutch 
R.Ti 
Shell 
Thom (ai 

Trafalgar H 

2380 
700 

1X31 

Close 
044% 
*13% 
0J9V, 

aw 

3.93 
283 
1J3 
1.97 
1.16 
238 
1.99 
196 
IJI 
QAQ 
7-28 

a76« 
438 
0J7 

5835 
1.92 
046 

45V, 
646 
1J2 
230 
4X0 
075 
X80 
0.40 

078% 
1X2 
1.71 
133 
f.«6 
ins 

560% 

044% 
1194 

089% 
093 
196 
ZJ3 
1X0 
1.9* 
130 
14] 
1.95 
190 
1.76 
0J9 

Air Uaukto 
Alstham Atl. 
BlC 
t*™ 

Correfour 
am Lafarge 
Club Modirer 
Coflmeg 
Cie San col re 

CGE 
CCF 
Crwsot Loire 

Duma: __ 
Elt-AouJIohj* 1.18X00 
Get Occident 336JQ 
Hocheri* 

tsa 
tsa 

IrajQ 

'sa 
as 
aa 
39X00 
21OM 

7X00 
3S7J0 
SB6J0 

485JQ 
117.90 
4*9 JO 
896J0 

1J1XO0 

1 SOYBEAN OIL 
I 6MW> Ibs..- doners oer 100 lbs _ 

Mar 22.90 1*35 SJ5 
Ms, 2*X2 2530 24.71 
Jul 2S.6Q 25.IS 2542 

| Aug 2a.iC 2a*C a. 0 
Sea 1625 2645 2L25 __ 

; Oci 2iJ0 26X5 2640 25.72 - JZ 
Dec 26.96 ZT45 ^6 gill - 3Z 
JOfl 27.13 27.13 27.12 

ren * 35 
2S.11 T 33 
25.97 - 35 
2635 - 25 
24JC - 

LUMBER 
IMJ0BOd.tr. 

LONG TERM TREASURY BONDS 
{ipct<—*108X00 prtaj pts X 32nds of 

m" 45-26 66-31 65-14 66-20 
47-00 66-02 66-17 67-50 
67-18 68-16 67-06 66-00 
67- 30 68-27 67-17 68-50 
68- 09 6M3 67-M 68-27 
60-20 69417- 60415 694)1 
66-20 69-08 56-06 69-04 
68-53 69-10 fi-U 69417 
68-5D 68-14 68-U 69-10 
68-23 69-11 66-17 69-13 
66-20 69-16 63-29 69-V6 

■ e a 49*25 

Mor 
Jun 
Sep 
Doc 
Mar 
Jun 

Dec 
Mar 
Jun 
Sea 
Jun 

+80 
+26 
+27 
+26 +23 
+23 
+33 
+23 
+23 
+23 
+33 
+23 

PiintcMii 6+80 38%. yd .^.. 
METALS 

Steel billett IPtttj.kn ...^_ 
Iran? Fdrv-PhflD.am..- 

Steel sow No 1 Iwy PBt 
Lrod Spot, 8)... 

Copeer ttoa-m 
Tbi (SirafMLn^...,..._ 
zmc.E.51 L-Ba»l».b- 
stiver N.Ywflz_ 
GeM N.V..OS---i.  

New York prices. 
~-82 

160X0 163X0 15833 15880 —830 I 

7.75 7TJS 37S3 
a.:: + 
27 JC - .15 ’■1*^0 1 Mor 

269.99 i 

413X0 ! Soles Wee. 10.751 
1®* t Total esen irt'tre* wed. S*4CX d* 756 *re--r 
36X00 ; Tue. 

MO. 
Jul 
Sea 
sag 
JCl 
Mar 

179 JO 181 AC 177 JO T79.30 +1.10 . Tu- 
tOTIB 1*9® 19430 -2X0 I 

tala wed. 47.99), 
Total ooen Interest Wed. 23X116. Off 845 from 

19X43 1«7X0 192-50 16420 -2X0 
Z3CJ0 225X3 2CCJ0 20A4Q +190 
23CJ3 2C5JO 2CCJ2 204JO +4^ 
21X00 21X53 21200 21SJ0 +AM 
Z2ASZ TM-g 22450 22620 +420 

Februaiy 

Moodv,....._ 
Reuters..-. 
Dow Jones SPOT 
DJ. Futures.-. 

Ei:. se« 4JJ7: eaiee wea. 
Tctsl eeeo interest Wed. 9J70. Otf 185 from Tue. 

New York Futures 

February 19,1981 

Reuters ibMigg^XnLiKns. ’ 
Dow Jones: base IDS lAverwr*'^ 

0.75% 
423 

Imelol 
L*gr-ond 
LOreel 
Mach Bull 

; MaJra 
• Michel In 
' MoetHenn 
■ Moulinex 
! Noi^-eH L. 

J" | Paribas 
H+9 Penarrovo 

Pernod rjc 
Perrier 
Peuseci 

. .. . Pcclaln 

1X9 I grinieT""* 
Z64 
475 
0JS 
2X6 

190 
OaS 

45V, 
623 

' PUK 
Rodlafech. 
Redout* 

. Rh Poulenc 

S3 ' ^^IUcIa< 
g.78 IMM' 
1X1 

37100 
75 JO 

1465J0 
661 JO 
55-50 

2J9SJ0 
647JO 
53SJ0 
7940 
3120 

Z7J0 
7X20 

30X00 
147 JO 
130 JO 
17X00 

1X8 
121 
1X2 
3J0 

| StGobaln 

1 SklsRossIgnol 
sun 
Trleroecan 
ThomsonBr 

! voor 
X03 
1X3 

157.99 
14X00 
186.00 

60 JO 
470.00 
11640 
2340 

Ml JO 
138 JO 
221 -SO 
181X0 

PMJQ i imiaignrh 
cj nn i Tube Invest. 

Ultramor 
untd Biscuits 
Vickers 
War Loan 3% 
w.Deea 
W. Orieftn 
W. Hoidinp 
Wool worth 
ZCI 

F.T. 30 India: 69620 
Previous: 40920 

4S4J0 
120 20 ' 
113X0 | 
190-00 | 
25620 | 
133.10 

cj. ra 

26720 I 
237.00 
131JQ > 
174.00 1 
280X0 
155-50 
14X00 . 
101X0 
41 JO , 

47100 i 
11640 i 
75 7g 

377JO i 
136-50 : 
221 JO 

4J16 
4J6 
100 
0X8 
1X8 
420 
0X7 
1X5 

3llk 
546% 
171% 
569% 

0X4 
024 

1X2 
101 
1X5 

3720 
4X6 
4JQ 
290 
0X7 
1X3 
445 
0X5 
1X5 

31% 

Valeo 

A»*fi index -. M5X6 
Previous: 14521 

97 JO 
THUO 
450JO 

9QJ0 
1B0J0 

9.15 
137 JO 
A1SJ0 
306JO 

uma? 
226.10 

7XS 
25620 

■taf fi | 
218X0 I 
392JQ 
tmn 

77 JO 
157-20 
388 JO 

1.166J0 
J72J0 
I70J0 
77 JO 

1X8220 
653-00 
55X0 

2.15BJO 
6*9 JQ 
turn 

7X40 
3LS0 

29*01 
7X90 

309JO 
1A2J0 
124J0 
mm 
11X1C 
*1X0 

20X51 
,<nnn 

9QJ0 
183310 

6-50 
136.70 
417J0 
wm 

7.7753X7 
221 JO 

OATS 
5X00 bo; donors per bg. 

Mor 
MOV 
Jui 
Sea 
Dec 

PLYWOOD 
76X32 m ft; donors pgr 1X00 sa If. 
HOT 19520 20023 197JO 19920 +140 
Mcv 2=150 25738 2C340 20520 +140 
Jl-I 739Sti 71200 3Z50 2lal0 +1.10 
See 31 *-50 216X0 21*20 215X0 +1J0 
NCV 217JO 215X0 216.90 217JO +1X8 
JC1 22CJJ SUM 27920 2WXB +1.90 

i Open High 

i ROUND WHITE POTATOES 
, 58X00 Ibsj cents per lb. 
i Mor 1X95 133X1 
; apt isjo isx* 

Nov 6X0 1X5 

LOW CM* Cbg 

Ext. soles 2x0a: soles WM.M36 
Total ooen Interest Wed. 10418 off 977 Tiwl 

Sales uvea. 1-6% ___._ 
T0rcl coen ir.ieress wed. 7X95- jrsherged ‘rzs 

Tut 

Seles wea 821 
Tctcl seen interest Wed. X76£. eff 10 from Tue. 

tZ2S 
MAf 

6U5 - XS 
STM - S3 

LIVE BEEF CATTLE 
48X0Q lbs.; cents per lb. 
f*6 taxa 62X5 
Aar 66.9? 6745 
Jun 73*3 T3S5 TZSZ 7=42 - 
Aug 7047 7725 ~U 730$ + 45 
Oct 69.75 69X3 «£3£ 6942 * C 
Dec 7115 72J5 m: 7141 - J2 
Feb 7175 7I.TJ 7175 77.1C - .1? 

London Metals Market 

Est. sdes 16X43: Mies wes l!i£2 
Tctcl open Interest wed. *4252. stt TSi (ren 

Tue. 

: Figures in sterling per metric ton) 

(Silver in oence oer troy ounce) 

February 19,1981 

Today 

Bid Asked 

Caeaer wire oars: 

COFFEE 
37JM tbs.; amts par (b. 
Mar 119.IQ 12TX0 119.10 
Mpy 124-50 126X0 124X0 
JUI 12L0Q 12925 137.75 
Seo 130JS 132.40 13025 
Dec 13OJ0Q 13220 13Q3M 
Mar 129X0 129.73 129J3 
May ... 

Previous 

Bid Asked 

Ert. sales 1X14; sales Wed. 1X83 
Total ooen Interest Wed. 8X03 up 40 Tue. 

Rwrwmitri 

INCREASED. 

company 
Dresser Indus 
Fst Bank 6n. . 
Greyhound Cda 
JOsImMlg&B0P 
Means Services . a - js ^ 
Ohio casualty S S' 
SeoiedAIrCorp Q - Tl ; 
Utd Enrgv Resour Q 
ltd Flrv ACasulty' Q ~ «' 

OMITTED- 

I ml Harvester • ‘'! 
CASH EXTRA' if. 

Excelsior Income Sh 
Industrial Am . 

FEEDER CATTLE 
<2Joa 105.; cents per lb. 
Mor 73XS 74X3 74.17 - SZ 
Anr 7A7C 75.15 1’S 74.9; - 4? 

748 | 
2533B , 

International Monetary 

Market 

Soot 
3 fTTo+nts 

Catnoaes- soet 

3m«nths 

Tin: soo! 

3cn=nths 
L+ac: w: 

Smcnlhs 

Zinc:sP3t 

3 months 
s.hr*r: SDCf 

3 rr.arths 

784X0 
BMW 

7S2J0 
7943)0 

7853)0 
xneoi 

moo 
795390 

7763)0 

MOJO 

mao 
786J0 

778.00 

SOI 30 

77100 

78730 

5.92530 5.93330 5.92100 5J25J0 

6J7100 6J7530 6317000 6X7530 

32100 302X0 297.00 298JO 

31100 

32030 

331.90 

57100 

5«C3» 

Zurich 

BRITISH POUND.Sp*r pound. 
Mor 128:j - JXS 2273 119“ +295 
Jun 13970 23290 13345 23TX -770 
Sea 13275 2-3*35 2J262 UK +245 
Dec 13575 . 13TI JftO 

Aluminium; SPSt 6373X1 

Smsnttis 649JO 

Nickel: soot 

3 months 

31150 

321X0 

02X0 
574X0 

991X0 

638X0 

307X0 

312X0 
323X0 

568X0 

586X0 

631.00 

308X0 

313X0 

324X0 

569X0 

586X0 

631X0 

SUGAR no. 11 
H2JOO Risj cents mt lb. 

34.97 + 1.10 Mar 21X5 25.00 +1191 

Mav 2*20 25M 2X5D 25 JZ + (IJ9 
Jul 24JO 25 JS 23X4 25J5 + DJI 
Sea 2*20 2475 2X50 24JT + 0X1 
Oct 2*25 26X0 2X45 2* JO + 0.05 
Jon 22X0 2X98 2ZX5 2X10 + 0X5 
Mor 22X1 2X50 2X35 2X40 + 0.10 
May 2X10 2X48 2X70 23-48 + 0X0 

2790.00 279100 2780X0 2790X0 

175530 2760X0 175100 1755X0 

Es>. sales 11791; sales Wed 13X41 
Total ooen loferasr wed. 63J7J eff 5B9 7Ve. 

COCOA 
18 metric fens, dehors per metric ton. 
Mar 1J95 1442 1,795 1434 
May 1.907 1429 1,900 1,919 
JUI 1.980 1,992 1,975 1,987 
Sea 2QK 7 050 2X33 
Dec U10 1130 2.115 2125 
Mar 2170 2197 2195 2195 

Arizona Bank 
Bach* Group 
Champion Inti . 
aty Fed SvbLb 
Combustion Eng 
Donovan Cos A 
EmhartCbro 

Exattsior mcmeSn 
Fsl State Bank 
Goodrich (BF) Ce 
Goody Products 
Greyhound Caro 

Mafliourron Co 

71% 
0X4 
044 

Milan 

ANIC 
Boalagl 
Centrale 
F insider 

11330 ' Generali 

Close 
9.9$ 

741JO 
*23X0 
90.00 

156.920 

Alusmsse 
Sue title 
B Bovtrl 

2« , S°s^ 
71%. gunman 

Hdft-RoehbB 
Intgrtuud 
Jelrnoll 
Lang u Gvr 

Nesrie 
Sandoi 
Schlholer 

Stg B. Suisse 
Suizer 
Swissair 
U.B. Suisse 
Winterthur 
Zurich Ins. 

Free. 
0.90 

737 90 
41903 
90J0 

158300 

Close 
1.16S 
2415 
1433 
13255 
2425 
2X00 

71D 
7.7SJ 
4400 

1X70 
3.190 

3X75 
1X30 

378 
1710 

685 
3470 
2A0C 

15450 

1. UU I m.M 

! TK., 

E(t. teles BATE: sales Wea 64*?. 
Toiot open interest r,r5 16.715. stt srr trom London Commodities Est. sales 1480; sates Wed. 2209 

TataJoaen Interest Wed. 13820 off 157 Tue. 

itk . Net enongs <LX9ed in saints. 1 
}«? I SC33C61. 

SBC index 3ng 

1X60 
2430 
1X40 

715 
7400 
6425 
1475 
1X60 
1200 
i.950 
1X40 

17* 
2730 

653 

3475 
2838 

15400 

CANADIAN DOLLAR, I PH-dir. 

Mor X33 41*» 8314 J3ST -V. 
Apr ... 
Jun XUS 8361 8325 8353 — *■! 
Sep 8355 52S 8347 J35S +*S 
SOS . 8345 . .5335 +C5 
Mar 8372 Z37Z —Li 

M5V 
Aug 

Esi. sales 243. tales tie, v.7*S 
T;tol eoen interest Wes. 8451. rf1424 +crt Tub. 
Net change euaies in cai-ts. t eeir.t eaua:s 

534331. 

Previous: 

Close Prgvloin 

Montreal 364X1 36547 

| Toronto 2160J0 219270 

Montreal: Stock Exchange Industrials Index. 

• Toronto : TSE 300 Index. 

Tokyo Exchange 

BANCO DO BRASIL SA 
$40, U.S. $40,000,000 

Bearer Depositary Receipts 
issued by 

Chemical Bank 
against a 

Floating Rate Promissory Note 
due 1982 of Banco do Brasil S.A.. 

For the six months February 17th, 1981 to August 17th, 1981 

the Bearer.depositary Receipts will carry an - 

IntetiestRate of 18Aft per'annum 

. <ss 
•'V^gerif Bank ; y "■ 

Ct-EMICAUBAIsk ITJTEPINAT1C3IMAL LUVKTEP 

.-London 
,yy. 

Ten Yin 
Asahl Cnem. 211 MIlMibl Chem. 

Mitsui) Cane. 
348 

Asahf Glass 468 640 
807 MI’subi Elec 216 

Dal Nip. Print 587 Mitsui Co. 324 
Oafwq Xf Mlfsukoim 450 
Full Bank *36 Nlkka Securities 340 
Full Phoro 1X60 Nomura 3/2 
Hllochl 314 Nloeon dec 

ft Honda Molor 5*7 Nippon Steel 
CHoh 394 647 
I.H.I. 145 X140 
Jaecn Air L. X460 Sumitomo Bank 45* 
Kansai EI.Pwr. 919 Sumitomo Chem. 143 
KaoSoap 433 ISO 

14$ 267 
446 834 

Komotsu 30 T*l|ln 152 
Kubota 155 Tokyo Artarlne 611 
Atiatsu El-lnd. 831 Torav 268 
Matsu E. Wks Toyota no 
Mitsubi Hvv |n«L Yomalchl 243 

DEUTSCHEMARK.S per mark. 
Mdr *69* 47M *S6j ,«7a 
Apr 4742 .*"*2 
Jun 4785 4£C --*5 483 
See 4932 4165 4825 .*U5 +*5C 
Dec *; is 49TS 47i« .47ie *’r: 

(Figures In stgrilng per metric ten) 

February >9, »81 

High Low Cleie previous 
(■id-Askedl (Close) 

SUGAR 
Mbr 258X0 2*600 247X0 246X0 256X0 257X0 

263X0 248.00 2SX25 2S3J5 TeJJX 262X0 
70'. SB 3*6X0 252X0 752X0 ZoOSB 241X0 
2£eJ» 244X0 248X0 249JO 256(0 25640 
239JO 23*00 732X0 234.00 241X0 2*1X5 
244X3 232X0 234X0 225X5 243X0 244X0 

.. 2*153 2*C.OO 234X0 23505 2*1X0 2*4X0 
IC.9S2ionef SOtons, 

COCOA 
Mb' S45X0 5*2X0 8*100 843X0 844X0 8*5X0 

SB* .29 875X0 878.00 879X0 881X0 882X0 
925X3 902X0 904X0 995X0 907B0 005X0 
927X0 72100 928X 929X0 9JOJ0 931X0 
959X0 9S5JQ 958JC 959X0 ««OX0 961X0 
711X3 955X0 956X0 (S9X0 98000 983X0 

N T, N.T. 999JO 1X01 998)00 1X03 

JC*1 
mot 
May 

ORANGE JUICE. 
15400 lbs.; cents Per lb. 
Mar 1*0X0 141X0 13840 141X0 +040 
MOV 146JD 14640 1*440 1*4X3 
JUI 15025 151X0 1*8-50 UDJD +025 
Seo 152.55 15170 130.75 152-70 +0J5 
Nov 15120 15120 151.10 151J5 — 1X0 
JOn 150 JO 15DJ0 148.10 141X0 —110 
Mar 1*9JO 150J0 149JO T49.90 —2X5 
May 15100 151X0 150X0 15090 —240 

Harcourl Brace Jg 
Harris Bankcorp - • 
Mod Mercnondistng- 
New York Times a 
New York TTTnttB 
Parsons Coro 
Perk la-El mer Cp 
Ptaneor Grouo ■ 
PmMVCos . 
Roberts 6 Portar 
Schkimlwroer Lto • 
Sthiond.RovKv 
Sterilno Boncoro 
Sundstnmd Core - 
WymaR-Gordoa Co. * .   
A-AnmmK M-MontWyj CKhWrtpTrn 
ml. 

¥5* 
& h 
vs- 

Ell. foies 1400; sales WecL_1429 
alopon 

New Highs arid 

Thursday** 
Total open Interest wed. 9,727 oft 12 Tue. 

Market Summary 

NYSE Most Actives 

Est. soles 6.953: soles Wed. 7~c5- 
Tsiqi ooen mteresi Wed. 1C.TO. ctf 43 »+:*- 

Tue. 
Net shonee quotes in points. * semt ea^ais 

S0.0O1. 

lacs Ibis ai 13 tons. 

COFFEE 

COTTON, NoX. 
soon lbs.) cents per ib. , 
Mar 8948 9040 
Mav 90 JO 9140 
Jui 90 JQ 91J3 
Oct 86.10 8650 
Dec 8255 8190 
Mar 8340 BITS 

February 19.1911 

New index: 50U* s Prevleus: SUM 
NlkkeLDJ index : 7.12145; Prevleus ; 7.157X0 

European Gold Markets 
Februory 19.1981 

AM PM. N.C 

London 50550 503JS —1.73 
Zurich 502-50 50550 Uncfl. 
Paris I115kll01 5*3JO 545J* —0.72 

Official morning and afternoon fixings far 
London ana Paris, opening and Closing Pilau tor 
Zurich. 

U5. dollars oer ounce. 

Gold OptionstfrtenMShuJ 
Me, tew Ad- 

28604760 4S664966 CtOTte 
18606269 VBAOJa 

SID 12661666 37603160 
NO 869-1160. 47XM36B <*+4. 
410 1166-1666 

VaJeore White Weld S-A. 
1, -Qii^to-Mwjt-BlaDC 

IZIi^G+oesKi- ^wHzeHand 

Tet3t«Sl -'Telex 28305-' 

- 1 *'■ aV* ■< ■ -rt-* 

Sales Close Che 

ElPaso Co 781X00 19% -2> 
Sierl Drus 561,400 30 — % 

Easf Kodak 465.100 72% -1% 
IBM 438J00 61% — % 
LTV Corp 362A00 19% 

34% 
- % 

Booings 361X00 —1 
US Steel 35XH0 27% + % 
Tenaco Inc 343X00 39 —1 
Seorj.Rueb 290100 — ■* 
Gutt Oil 285-400 — % 
Gen AAotors 26X900 <7% — % 

PrlroeCms 281300 26% —1% 
Moan 23D700 •!?* — % 
StdOiiinds 274X00 65% —2% 
Notomass 267X00 29% — % 

Today Pryy. 
NYSE Nation* 
Cfose Cfose 

Volume fin millions) 41X3 45.94 
Advanced 418 829 
volume Up (millions! 
Declined 
volume Down (millions) 

6.03 30X1 
963 

14X" 
unchanged 377 417 
Total Issues 1x11- 1,908 
New Mghs 
New lows 3 ft 

DUTCH GUILDER-* oer guilder. 

No ooen contracts 

Vcr 1X31 1X14 1X3) 1X23 1X14 1X18 
Mcv 1X32 UBS 1X29 1X30 1X25 1X37 
Jlv 1X43 1X36 1X38 1X40 1X34 1X35 
590 1X50 1X47 1X51 1X52 1X48 1X50 
N3V 1X53 1X51 1X54 1X57 1X51 1X53 
JC3 MT. N.T. 1X58 1X75 1X53 1X70 

Mar N.T. N.T. 1X55 1X80 1XS1 1X88 
1X63 lofs cf 5 fans. 

Est. rales 13J0O; sales Wed. 8473 
Total open Interest Wed. 37407 up 2X83 Tue. 

COPPER 
nxcoibt.; cents pot lb. 
Feb 

FRENCH FRANC,* per franc. 
No ooen contracts 

JAPANESE VEILSperyen. 
MOr JSA09 X04S93 XJ*aS3 X*8g +21 
Apr KH9M - JC4930 +J5 
Jun X3499Q J2S2C3 3M5\ CC49S7 +le 
Jul X05C35 . nvero* -10 

Seo XC5IC0 J051DO J»55S7 *1C 
Dec J05125 . .35115 *K 

Paris Commodities 
I Figures in French francs oer metric tonl 

February 19, till 

Est. sales 3.906; sales wed. <XK. 
Total aaen Were** wed. 1C.33. uo 613 tram 

*ffiit change quoted in oolnrs. 1 ocint eeuais 
JOJODOai. 

Dove Jones Averages 

X l no 
20Trn 
15UII 
65 Stic 

Open 
94843 
392X3 
10BJ* 
34SJ* 

High 
9CJ5 
37123 
ID844 
36641 

Lew 
930J7 

381.91 
10699 

3S4JJ4 

Close Cha. 
933J6—13JJ 
38347 —7.94 
10749 —(L33 
35944 —545 

. Dow Jones Bond A rerages 

SWISS FRANC5per troiK. 
Mar J7M J269 J16J J24* *185 , 
Jun J330 5353 J35 5353 +153 COCOA 

3*00 3*55 3*30 345S +15C 1 Mor 
3500 555* 5500 JiS* +1» l May 
5610 4655 5610 5675 -s- ISO Jlv 

• Sen 
Est. sales 5,795; sales v/cd. 5483. _ . Dec 
Total ooen Interest Wed. 9X61. uo 285 from .Uf. I Mar 
Net Lixmoe ouotec in oemts. 1 point eouob ; Mcv 

50X001. I tots 

5UOAR 

High Low Close 
(BW-Asked) 

ai. 

MOy 3.190 3.100 3.125 9.130 —40 
Jlv N.T. N.T. 3.120 3.140 —30 
*U0 3.115 3X30 1050 3X60 —44 
Oct N.T. N.T. 1745 2.975 —*5 
NOW N.T. N.T. 2X70 — -0 
Doc 2X80 2X80 2X00 1900 -50 
Mar N.T. N.T. 1750 — -100 
May 

830 loir 
N.T. N.T. — 2X60 —30 

Mor 
• Anr 
i Way 

’ft 

Sff 
viov 
JUI 
Seo 
3*c 

Seo 
Dec 
Mar 

N.T. 
N.T. 
N.T. 
1X50 
N.T. 
N.T. 
N.T. 

N.T, 
N.T. 
N.T. 
1X50 
N.T. 
N.T. 
N.T. 

% 
9« 
970 
99Q 

IJ*S IXSS 
1X70 ijsa 
1.700 1,112 
1.125 1,135 

+1 
Unch. 
Unch. 

Unch. 
+5 

+15 

8050 8190 
81 JO 86.15 
83J0 8550 
86.10 BL20 
8845 9098 8140 
9110 9190 92X0 
93X0 94.95 93J0 
9540 97X5 95X0 
97.10 9845 9740 

NEWHIGHS—B 

Hart 5c*U.. :: 
' HobsrtCo 

Kimb Clark 
LeggPkdr.. • 
MahwRub : 
OXCCarp40c, 
PocuimbrwI- 
Peobavn - 
Pnuios Ind %1\ 

NEWLOW5-0- 

HuttonEF* 
inexcoODl 
imlHnrv.. 
MACOMB 
MoranEngn 
Notocnaspf., 
PocLufiwnei 
pnmeOnt 

n 

98J0 10025 9090 10IL2S + L90 
100-90 101X5 101.10 101X5 + 145 
103X0 10440 104X0 104J25 + US 

Est. sates 11700; gales Wed. 5411 
Total open Inlerest wed. 51X34 un 436 Tue. 

SILVER 
5X09 trey as.; cents per trov as. 
Feb 
Mar 
for 
May 
Jui 

8E 
Jan 
Mar 
May 
Jul 

Dec 

1284X 13194 12MX 13194 + 47X 
1300X 1326X 1285X 1323X + 46J 

. (3410 + 4*4 
1336X 1366X 1326X 13610 + 47X 
I380J 140SJ 1365X 1402X + 47X 
141BX 14403 1412X 1*403 + 474 
1475J 1497J 1467X 14974 + 473 
148SX 151 AX 1465J 1S16X + 473 
1536X 15533 153AX 1S33 + 473 

. 159IX + 473 
1*283 + 473 
16460 + 473 
17213 + 473 

Selected Over-the-Counter 
NEW YORK (API— 

The following list Is o ] 

selected National Secu-; 

20 Bonds 
10 PubHcUllls 
10 Indus 

Close... Chg. 
- 63.94 -.+020 
-.61X5 +02* 
‘ 6403 '+0.15 

Standard & Poots 

Composite 
Industrials 
U tllHIes 
Finance 
Transp. 

High 
129J7 
14664 
49X3 
1336 
23X6 

Law 
125.90 
143.11 

HOB 
2236 

Close N.C. 
126X1 —1X7 
143J0 —2.18 
4696 —0-35 
13.15 —0.17 

ZLQ8 —032 

NYSE Index 

Richard G. Kahn 

has been promoted to 

Assistant Director 

.inri that 

Colin W. Hamilton 

has joined the London OiTici 

Composlie 
Industrials 
Transp. 
inuifjcs 
Finance 

High 
73X5 
84X9 
72JT 
3734 
68.14 

LOW 
7231 
8438 
70,9* 
3723 
6736 

Close NX. 
7233 -1J6 
B4J8 —133 
7a 9* —1X3 
3728 -037 
67J7 —0X4 

Oddrhot Trading in N.Y. 

February 18. 
February 17. 
February 13. 
February 12.. 
February 11.. 

Buy Sales 
1*2X52 322.151 
165,958 375X56 
130.162 276.146 
1Z6J29 260,771 
1I4J98 279X54 

Short 
4X75 
2J99 
7,im 
2J43 
1X72 

’These totals ore included in the sales figures. 

American Most Actives 

Sates Close Che. 

GtfCang S 
Cyprus Cp 
RanoerOII s 
HauOllNV 
unRItvInv 
Champ Ho 
wanuBS 
TwInFalrlnc 
EnevMlner 
Srn lex Corp 

1X96X00 20% — % 
213J00 1 
121600 14% — % 

114XM 45% — H 
114.100 14% + % 
111.100 2% — % 
105,700 33% —1% 
96X00 5% — % 
91600 10% + Vi 
74J00 63% + % 

Today Prev. 
AMEX Hattanw 

Close dose 

Volume (in millions) 
Advanced 
Volume Uo (millions) 
Deellrwa 
Volume Down (millions) 
Unchtmged 
Tolal Issues 
New highs 
New lows 

636 
176 

NA 
417 

NA 
194 
787 

\i 

439 
269 
1-73 
28) 
1XS 
219 
769 

13 

AMEX Index 

13% 13% i 
5% 41> ! 
3% 4% 
9% 9% 
11% 129, I 
5M S% J 

31 31% 
21 21% 
30% 30% 

37V: 39 
7»s 8% 
7% 7% 

0% 34 
26% 26% 
5% 5% 

11'* 11% 
74 74% 
22% 23% 
12% 13 
28% 29'- 
n 21% 
67 68% 

1% 115*16 
8% 9 

14 14% 
8* 91 
_ 14% | Enhvlsh 
23% 23 t EautSL 

41% 4% 
34 34’/j 
15% 15% 
15% 1S% 
13% 13% 
10'*, IMS 
18% 10% 

Bear Stearns International Corporation 
1( )*12 G if Jfhtill Avi ■nuf 
London LC2K 7D\ 
bnfijcind 

in-VM 'i2’1 

•, 'vt : ;' .V r .-:i- 

Mi.mi.i 'ii ( Im.iyu ll.ill.i-. Ins \n^i-l<-s Ni-% Ymk S.iii I r.im is* it 

1 rl.ii ti f.'ili-'.,l I r il ii I* H l I’.iris \llls 

IFUTURES DOW JONES 
Thn«Rh New lori: Industrial Index Fund 
PncrseiL'.S.S 

over me counter Bonk. 

Insurance & Industrie! 

stocks. 

AELInd 
AFAProt 
AVMCp 
Aco/ruy 
AddltnW 
AdvROSS 
AffIBsh 
AloBnco 
Ain Alex 
Allcoinc 
AilvnB 
Alley 
Amor** s 
AFIns 
AFum 
AGreet 
AinlGp 
ANUcros 
ANatlns 
AQuasrs 
AResMg 
AWeldna 
Amterr 
Anodlte 
AngSA 
AngA&d 
AnlaCp 
MdMIlS 
ArdenGp 
AsoColo 
AttGsLt 
Allan Rs 
BalrdCo 
BollyPP 
EcngHE 
BnsicRSO 
BmstFr 
BavtsMk 
Beeline 
BennfPtl 
BenttvL 
BetiLafi 
BevMgt 
Bibo Co 
BlrOSon 
Blrtctir 
Blyvaar 
Bonanza 
BrwTom S 
Buckbw 
Butte Is 
BumuoS 
CNLFin 
CPTCP 
CalwtSv 
CanradH 

SSW 
ColnAIr 
CareCo 
CavnghC 
CnvtPS 
ChrmSh 
CJlOrl Ho 
Cbm Lea 
ChesUH 
ChubO 
anica 
CHJSOGO 
crisutA 
atzuts 
ClbrkJL 
CtewCp 
CotrTle 
CoIGshol 
ComClH 

CmiShr 17 IB 
C/nwTel 16% 18 
ConPaos »Vs X 
Cordis 19% 20 
CrosTres 34% 34% 
CutlrFd s 7V. 3% 
Cvcffron 15% 
DanlvM 38 *0 
DraDess ir^ is* 
DavIMsjl IS*. 19% 
□ Brer 8 5-16 8% 
DeklbAo 44 4*\. 
DetConT 
DewevEI 
DkiCrrs 
Di*nCri> 
Doculei 
DolIrGn 
DoyIDB s 
DunklnO 
Durtron 
EsDrlef 
Eatnvnce 
EconLaO 
EIPasEI 
EfOerBe 
EleNuci 
El Modal 
EnrDev 
EnrMethd 
EnRsv 

23 22% 
11% 11% 
8 8% 

215-163 

EofOilS 
PSC 
FabrITk 
FczrmGP 
Fkilcor 
FIBkSys 
FiBasm 
FtEmaS 
FIWnFIn 
FIOOBkS 
Flicker 
HoafPnt 

ll 11% 
2% 3 

21% 22 
X 31 
25% 26% 
16% 16% 
18% 18% 
18% 18% 

22% 23 ■ 
28% 29L. 

ll% 18*4 
9% 9% 
6 6% 

16% 16% 
23 Mfc 
15 I51* 

5 5% 
16 16% 
6 7 

13W 13% 

. Jomsby 
I Jerlcos 
; Jerleowl 
i JtffvFd 
i JosivnM 
! kai&SI of 

Katvar 
I Roman 
i KmoAm 

Kaysam 
i KeilvSvs 
! Keuttels 
; KlmDall 

Klngini 
WaotG 

I Knacev 
1 Krertoss 
| Kullckes 

Lancein 
I LondRes 
; LaneCo 
I Lllmrs 
I UBS tor 
I LlnBcst S 

Logetm 
MClC 
MGFOS 
Med&GE 
MageiPt 
MosmP 
MoirRt 
Moillul 
Mortons 

18% 19 
30% 30% 
20 20'a 

*£14 

r%2IM6 
25V. 2S% 
13 13% 
4'A S 

35% 36% 
)6% 17 
18% 19% 

^V, 32% 1X 
14% 15% 
17% 17% 
21% 2TA 
21% 21% 

16 16% ( MawlLP 
2*k31-IX - MoyPIs 

2Md 30W | FlaNFIa 
4S_. 4j% • FlurOCBS 
13% 13% 
11 11% 
15% 16’- 
4% 4% 

15% 15% 
313-16 3% 

39% 39% 
91— 9% 

39% 4Q<- 
13% 13'A 
3Vt 3 

33% 34'i 
34 3S 
2%, 3% 

215-163 
24% 25 
1% 1% 

15% 161*. 
1% 1% 

13% 14% 
13 13% 
27% 27% 
26 27 
(8% 19% 
38% 38% 
5V. 6 
m 

32 32% 
2S9j 29 
29% 30% 
6% 7 

17% 17V. 
% _% 

3D 3QV» 

ForestO 
Formlgil 
FrnnkCB 
FrontcEl 
FreeSG 
Fremnl s 
FulIrHB 
GaiaxvO 
GnAulm 
GnDevcs 
Com Ert 
GovEFh' 
GreenM 
GrevAdv 
Gltlntrt s 
Gyrodyn 
HamlPti 
Hardwke 
HrpRow 
Haro Gas 
HarMNt 
HrtmRsc 
HenrdF s 
Holobm 
Hoover 

I HorlzRs 
Hyotlinr 
iMSlnls 
mfralnd 
Intel ■ 
inrrcEnr 
IntmtGs 
inBkWrti 
iwaSoUt 

3 3% 
28 2B% 
15% 16 
39’+ 39% 
25% 25% 
IS1*. 1544 
5% 5% 

I9U 19% 
17% 18 
36 36% 

19% 19'- 
16V, 16% 
33'4 33% 
3% 4 
11 11*4 

15% 16 
45% 46 
16 16% 
15 15% 
14*4 14% 
8% 9% 
5% 5% 

11% 12% 
Y%~n. 
n% u% 
59% 60% 

MoynOII 
McCorm 
Me Fart 
Mcoucr 
MeverF 
MIOsvW 
MdtdCop 
MldlRes 
MHJIBks 
Mllllpr 
MiSiVIG 
Motex s 
MontCol 
AtianuCo 
MoorePd 
Morn Res 
Morsnln 
MotClub 
Mueller 
NarrgCos 
NDklCP 
NDIawi 
NwldRE 
KJNGaS 
NICkOGs 
Nicole t omauva . nwc. 

38% 21% ! NielsnA 
6 6% j NtelrtiB 

23% 23M NoCarGs 
9% 10% - NeEOl un 
944 10 NwtNGs 

38% 38% NwstPS 
21% 21% I Nocell 

5Vi 5% f Nucorp 

2986 . . 
19% 19% 
12% 124. 
2B*. 29 ■£ 
13 13iy 
Tl'v USh 
12H 12% 
13% 13S6 
8% 9 

26% 26% 
3% 3% 

*9% 50 
11% 11% 
29 JQ 
3) 31% 
15% IS*. 
20% 20% 
22% 23’- 
13k. 13% 
33*. 34V. 
15*. 16% 
12% 13 

1% 113-16 
3!% 31% 

25 25% 
16% 17 
54% 55 V. 
4% 4% 

15 15% 
28 28% 
4V. 5 

11IA 11% 
2% 3 

2FU 33 
27% 29 

32 32% 
16 16% 
15% 16% 
16% 17 
23*4 74 
18% IBM 
35% 35% 
35% 35% 
13% 14% 

*9 70% 
11 11 

i Retrofit 
Psltlban 
PhilaNat 
PiereeSS 
Plnkrtn 
PlonHIB 
Plasllne 
Possls 
PresGM 
PrsSlevn 
Progro 
PbSvNC 
Purl Ben 
PutDCaa 
QuakrCh 
RogenPr 
Rpychm 
Ravmnd 
ReevCms 
ReaVLle 
Road Ex 
RobbMys 
Rose Ion 
Rous* 
Ru&Stov 
Sadller 
Safeco 
StHelGd 
5tPaul 
5canDt 
5crlpoH 
sensors • 
SvcMer 
Svcmrt 
5hMod 
Shwmts 
sCorwir 
SwEISv 
JwnEnr 
5landyn 
5td Micro 
ildRws 
SlanHP 
SterlSt 
StrawCI 
Subaru 
SuoerEI 
TIME DC 
TampoK 
Tomtems 
Tecum P 
TelcmAs 
Tennant 
TIB 
Tom toils 
TrlcoPd 
TravGIdo 
TrsonFa 
UnAAcGll 
USE nr 
USSurs 
USTrek 
UVaBsh 
UoPenP 
VoaIR 
ValBLAr 
Von Dus 
Vrcolns 
Velcro g 
vlctraSt 

14% videoCp 
**“ T** 1 VaNBsh 

27% 28 . 
2% 2% : 

13% 13% ) 
5% 5% i 

22 36 ! 
21% 21% ; 
6 6% i 

4b 40k. | PautovP 
8% 8% : POylsCS 

11 11% PeerMf 
I2w 12% . PenaEnl 

20% 20% I Pentolr 

OgllvyM 
OnloCos 
Oh Ferro 
OnerTP 
PCAInt 
PabstB 
PcGaR 

28% 29% 
23% 24 
26% 26% 
36V. 36% 
10 10% 
17V. 17% 

&.SS 
21V. 214. 
23% 23 
16% 164* 
14 15% 
13% 14 
18% 1B%1 

WshEnr 
Weldtm 
WellGas 
Wentfys 
WstDref 
WDeeo 
WHold 
wmMtp 
WmorC 
Wood Lot 
WrightW 
ZlonUta _ 
no.- Nat applicable. 

79% 80% 
16% 17% 
30% 30V. 
9% 9% 

45 46 
38% 39 

% 1W 
6% 6V4 

44 44% 
39% 40 
t% T% 

11% 11% 
21 21% 

14k. 15 
14% 15’u 
10% 10% 

74% 75 
25% 36 

32 33 
2Wi 2J% 

41% 41% 
39 40 
2% 3U. 

19% 19% 
IS 15% 
3% 3% 

3316 33% 
38% 39% 
38% 38% 
2 2% 

3fc$% 
11% 11% 
3SU 36 
26 26Vi 
24% 25 
11 11% 
14% 15% 
37 37% 
28% 29 

11 11% 
32 3246 
29% 30% 
4% 446 

23% 24 
21% 21 V< 
10% 11% 
5 5% 

0% 30% 
64% 64% 
53 54 
23% 23% 
32Vs 33% 
29% 29% 
10% 10% 
29% 22 
6 6% 

16b !64i 
17% 18 

12 12% 
26% 27 
12% 12% 
31% 31% 
11% 12 
*9% 70% 
35% 36 
16% 16% 
28% 2B% 
8% 9% 
7% 7% 

13% 13% 
14% 14% 
14% 14% 
3% 3% 

20 21% 
19 19% 
71% 72% 
47% 48% 
69 70 

4 4% 
23 23% 
21% 21% 
4% 5% 

34% 35 

Ert. sales 4200: sates wed. 3J60 
Total ooen interest Wed. 27X75 oft 30 Tue. 

PLATINUM 
58 fray etr dollars per trey n. 
Feb 476X0 49040 *7770 <89X0 + 20X0 
Mar ... 493JQ + 20J0 
Aar *35-00 497JO 482.10 *97JO +.20X0 
Jul 507.00 518X0 503.10 SlLOO + 2000 
Oct 525X0 538-70 524X0 53860 + 19.90 

Popular 

For EEC Fi 
; Reuters 

. BRUSSELS—A! 
nonric ~Coiimrunxty 
shown that poputari 
EEC has been slowly- 
over the last five 
marked variations, from/ 
try to another. 

The gap is largest —j ^ . 
full support of the Iialian£xp£ ■ 
outright opposition of ^. 
However, the survey showgiy * ^ 
although only the British^^,* 
majority agaihsi EECtbs? 
there were, strong aatidI 
meats in Pen marie and! ' 

1 Maturity 

bid/offer quotes 

Februory 19 

14.0Q his. Lt. 

Business done 
tost week 

bw/higK 

■ Feb. 26 945/9S5 925/955 
| Mar. 26 945/957 925/957 

I** J 945/960 924/958 

(PERSON. HELDRMG&PERSON NV 
Hm-nparh 214. AMSTKRI »AM 

Ttiail8BT«kx 12116 

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS 
FLOATING RATE NOTE ISSUE OF U.S.8 75 MILLION 

FEBRUARY 1978/84. 

Tht* rate of interest applicable for ihe six month period beginning 
February 21. 1981 and set by the reference agent is lT'WTr annualiv. 

MAJOR SAVINGS -v 
ARE JUST ORE REASON TO SUBSGSQE^^ 

Take advantage of our special i_v_ 
subscribers. Save 25% off the regular subscription.rat& 

up to 50% off the newsstand price, depending oft 
country of residence. Return this order fonn 

THESE ARE THE SPECIAL RATES AFTS \ -V^pT 

DEDUCTION OF THE INTROOUCTORT DISCOUNT: 

7 E~f- 

6 moL 3 mos. 

Ausltu. ...Sch. 1.150.00 63&00 
Beigiujn/Lux...B.Fr. 1320.00 1280.00 
Denmaric (air) D.Kr. 374.00 208.00 
Finland fair)... F.M. 
France.F.F. 
Germany.D.M 
Great Britain.£   _ 
Greece lair).Dr. 2.700.00 1300 00 
tuJy. ...Lire54.000.0030xi00.tl0 

306.00 

30600 
162.00 
23.00 

170.00 
170.00 
90.00 
12j00 

••6miiLL-3'8ft:.4» 

Netherlands.H. .17X00 
Norway (air).. NXr. . 
Portugal (airy.., Esc, 
Spain (air).Pos. 
Sweden [air) - .SJCf. 30600 , _™W 
Switzerland. ..vSJr. -1^0® 
U^-V. (air).5 97^0 
Other European . ■ j» c,in. , 

Countries(tir)- 
For rates in other countries, please write to the IHT SabscripoorL M3rt^r_iJ i' 

(address below) or phone Paris 747.1X65; ext 305. -. *: 

INTERNmONAL 

THE INTERNATIONAL ESSENTIAL 

□ home 
aoffel* I want to receive the IHT at my .. 

address below for: . . , z-ys.* */'. 
□ 12 months (Rate 6x2) '□ ■ 6 jntitoihs-T□ 

Address 

Job title/profession 
Country .. -- ■+? 

Company activity 
Nationality 

if + *.-. 

IMPORTANT: Payment must be.dictated ■'with’order w il; «' J 
Avenue Charlo-de-Guullc. 92521 NeuiUv Cedex. Tranct (» 
in vuices are uvuiluhle on request. L. /‘j* 

THIS OFFER VALID FOR FIRST-TIME SUBSCRIBERS0*^ 
Rates valid through May 2nd,-1985 

■i4 ! 
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BANQUEOE 
L’UNIOH EUHOPEENNE 

U.S. $30,000,000 
Rooting Koto Notes 

1976-1981 

In accordance u-ith the 
terms and conditions of 
the Notes, the rate of in¬ 
terest has been fixed at 
17% vc per annum fur 
the interest period run¬ 
ning from February 
20th, 1981 to August 
20th, 1981. 

■■W4 iJ3l p4r77CM- Mtf sn-1 aw^icwr*,- Hi**\ 114 W*:-»t & *.“‘3 tan 

EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY 

(EEC) 

U. S. $ 26,000,000 

13 7.% BONDS DUE 1995 

SOClfeTE GfcNfefiALE 

{NTDOUTIOHAL BIDDING 
COTONtROO KUBASHKI DO 
UAS& LTD A, forastatng tha 
ontoffltnartf of on industrial unit 
locoMd in Porta Grouo - Pit, k 
irtfUd m acquiring moAina 
and oqu^MMrt for lha production 
of rtzhi* goods. 
Dio purpos* el this communication 
a io invit* intwrtod part*** to 
proMrt dwir proposab in writing to 
the /oOomng addnu: Kuo Ubtro 
Bodaro, 377 - 11 akrtor, CS> 
01009, See Poufe, S?. BraziL 

QBABA EUROPE N.V. 

cmconw intehnatiohal croup 

ISTITUTO BANCARIO SAN PAOLO Dl TORINO 

1.0340 TERMCWCOfT BANK INTERNATIONAL UlMMd $OCl£T£o£NEflALEALSAOENNEOESAMOUE. 
LuxMibourg 

SOaCIE OEMERALE OANK UmiMd SOCIETE OEN ERALE STRAUSS TURNBUU 

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESEANK 
OIROZENTRALE 

CHEAT BSTTAlN frrJrf !d< 'TTiJ, i 
rsuvi; 

H.YTOMCE 
and pdi up vewe VW enm asr br 
Ml tour ol Europe All roodjt «i IkldL 

tp«cx*g m m 6m »al«i- SMA. 
2 rueCrontfodt. 06000 Ma 

r*t {73} 88 5760. 

t S3B5E AVIATION 

and hOIM Canwil *<• Sptrftfii 
nr.il Kav and Im. T«L: London 

GREECE 

HYDRA OHCfc LUXURY VHtA to> 
•m*. Mom 4 or man*, ddm. aoakwi. 

WANTED/EXCHANGE 

BZ52Z5E5 
HOLLAND 

liiUnbdw aikuM, ri 

HOME SERVICE 
Ammrtai* T*h 020 791454. 

i.. f.v/ry.rr 

JTwfcg 

NANNY. SCOTS. 34, lop 
avateblo new. Co* London 730 8122. 
S««h Ayncjf JJC UKJ. 25 lOngi 
Bood. London SW3. 

SRI LAMCAN WOMAN, **p*n«™d 
in bouMwork f**la imbr water 
IWL Write te Boot 752, Hordd Tr»- 
bm.92S1 Nautty Cad**. Frone*. 

BiOUSH MUM’S HBP.Nwwi 6** 

AUTOMOBILES 

AIRCRAFT 
FOR SALE 

ROCICWBX TURBO 
COMMANDER 691A 

HS-125-600 

HS-125-700 

PRINCIPALS 

ONLY 

i BUCK TOO IE SAMP. 18 Ban. 
■port com. 1979. In panatt co«k- nwt eoopa. IH». te paoatt coo»- 
St Mm fan. only. fasnadoM* 

6582, Port. 
ROUS - ROYCX BRITISH MOTORS 

Whgte Brodwrs. Mama Carta TaL 

AVE.FOCH 

accommodation S^*^SS^k°iS^ 

IN PARIS? 

*70250 THCO. RoBs - Raw* S»nr 
Sent and Star Spur - flafa» » 

AUTO SHIPPING 
TRANSCAJt 20 ma La 5mw, 75116 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

AVE. MONTAMSNfa Lun 
IQM. Bar, Mpla lanpboiv * 

MUcTTE 

M1NERVE S^^„A^AN 
Enpfah,. tapon.-Doid.for Gannon 

TAX H« CARS 
AIL MAKS-Ail MODBS 

Europaon and vortttad* akfivory. 
tanraao* ■ Shemm 

Col or vnaior not ujrmy. 

SHIPS IDE 
SWPSOE HJUHNG_ 

POA 7568, AMSTHIDAM AHPORT-C 
Phono pbj I52B33- TelaK 12568 

TAX FREE CARS 
ALL MAKES & MODELS 

•rthSwasEcanca ptem 

RAMPY MOTORS MC 
1290 Ganavo-Venow. 89 route Suina 

T*l: 022/5544 43, Tala* 28279 
3007 Baffle, 28 SaIgwqqMram 
T* 031/4510 33850. 

CONTACT: ta. Humla Era* 
Mr, LBoaon. 

IBEX: 4014UAVGO SI 
JBXMHSAUN ARABIA 

SERVICES 
PRtVATE CONSULTANT far btanm. 

comrecncsnon, skas ntuanom. Suc- 
ctahi h*ng- Mri llkunphnna 
575 81 35 w write:B« 763. JtareH 
Tirtkiaa. 92521 Narihr Cndw. Frgnoa. 

R4TL M1BPRETB to etaimpatf 
buteias: nxacukwM- Para 633 6809. 

IER5QNAL ASSISTANT to oennpany 
bunitesi aracianteL Pori* 541 3502. 

RUSMBS MTBPRETBI and tourian 
gud* Pom 774 7565. 

Pt/CURL KRM.Y. BAuuai, Irawfaig 
artnanL tail 527 01 91 

LEGAL SERVICES 
LEGAL MORMAUON CBITER of 

|fae IntemokoncJ Anobonon Of lagal 
and ludtoul natakon 46 ra* Hao4- 
In. 75116 taa. TaL 553 83 78. Tata 
250302 pvoconaiba. 

LLSL IAWYBL pggrassiva, *«rt 

sTyJasass.-Bislr 
Rest, Santa Ana, Ck 92701 USA T*fc 
7145587200 Cofate GLOBAIAW. 

US TMMtORATlON A VISA MATTERS, 
law Office Edward 1 Guteoa PjC. 
43 Dover Street. London WIX 3RE, 
Tatar 26)507. Tal01«3 0362. 

LOW COST FUGHTS 
CHA89TB TRAVEL CENTER. Chnap 

«dn* >° AmerioJ, taznrtgrodil 168. 
Mreterdoni TeHPpO-226®. 

EUROPE - PLY. Fn. 815: Round Trip 
ta. I j63a ITS 225 12 39 tao. 

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL 

.- -— i f^iE^ro^nor& BAGGAGE SHIPPING 
’Um^^AwllW NBHLANCE MTBPREtBt PR/PA OQNIMBb TH. »1 18 R1 MRS. 

M. Ofarer. 420 W«* ErtAv*, Apt Top cpf^fwd. Wnta wrt *owlrt (Nera OPBtAj A* 8, Saflitaaii«*■ 
5A, rtew York. N.Y. 10324. Jiounp iody. free now. Font 74! 49 48. tea*. Economy rolaa. Afco etevwg. 

HOTELS_ 
RESTAURANTS 
NIGHTCLUBS 

TUDOR HOIS, 304 Eta 42nd 
Stowt, New York City. In fariv 
■onabte. Eta S>de MorSwtton. hoB 
fafadi from UN. Single hop 
doubtex 6am S6H TataT422KI. 

ESCORTS & GUIDES ! ESCORTS i GUIDES 

teat. Economy rates. Afao nawap. 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 1 ESCORTS & GUIDES 

• ESCORTS, N.Y. CAPRICE 
EVBtYWHStE, U^.A. 

ESCORT SERVICE 

ESCORT S8MCE 
RWB8YTO—YOUOCLAMTOCAI 

IN NEW YORK 

• 212-359-6273 ; TEL 212-737 3291 

212-9611945/4612421 
i 

; CACHET U.S-A 

ESCORT SERVICE 
ANDPROMOnONS 

N.Y.AJ5A 
Trort anywhara yndi 
taUnauai«MDrt 

Mrtar CtaVCmrt Amta, 
212-76*789* or 745-7754. 

330 W. 56* ft. KYAl 10019. 
BroWPinji Pw o OtoOM 

ASK FOR IT EVERY DAY. 
EVERYWHERE YOU 00. 

International Herald Tribune 
Ht'TIfriMVSlM'yM. 

POVYOWCHY 
Tdi 2128388007 

&2127S3-1BM 

Bjr rasamtaon only. 

LONDON 

BBJGRAVIA 
BCORTSStVICETB.- 736 5877 

TdbOI/MI *000 
Itaariean E«(kH Cart oenpted} 

LONDON 

BCORTAGB4CY 
Tah 231 1158 or 231 8818 

• CLASSICS 

1CND0N BC08T ORVXS 
M, 7*4 3218,481 278*. 

AMSTSfflAM 
BcotTfiUBisaevKX 

Tat 267731. 

LONDON. CHB5EA ORB. Ewart Sm- 

vSi & pm. 

LONDON TOWN 
Emrt 8 (tad* Stanoi 752 7132. 

GBslEVA-JADE , 
Boon tarn-Tab 022/31 95 09. 

CNOUSH BC0RT SBMCE HMiiwaw 
A London Am Toi 0I-7S<628>- 

WATWOWeCORTSSWW 
London KBridaLTd: 043 23146 

ROME EUROPE CLUB Etasrl & Guidi 
Service. Tel: 06/5892604.58? H46 
10 om.- 10 pm. 

LOUSA ESCORT SBtVKX Heathrow. 
Surrey end London Aram. Tat 01-390 
4699.12 »-10 pm. 

■ESAiSSSUKHi 
9018491 3056. 

APOLLO CUIB Essti 
paBalaon. Amnardw ffi 

imNOURT - TMESRADM-MAMZ 
SHB&EY beta Setviea0611/282738 

RANKRAT- MANIA Auttnon beta 
Service- Tel: 595046. 

KANKMRT - WS5RADBI - MAMZ. 
Omega Escort Service 0610342048 

EEC CAPITALS - ESCORT SERVICE. 
Germany (Q| 7851-5719. 

IRANKRJRT - KAREN beta Service. 
Tel 0611-68)662. 

OUESSBDOKfi BAMQNBS ENGUSH 
Escort Service. TeL 0211/3831 41. 

HtANKHJRT - ESCORT AGfttCYTet 
0611691653. 

HAMBURG ESCORT SERVICE. Tafc 
040 45 6S 01. 

U0M70N JACQUBMEbotaSarwoe. 
let 402 7949. 

HIGH SOCIETY beta ServiokTetlta 
den 5467184,2 pjiL-12oJik 

EMMAMJEUE HCORT SHVKE art- 
MnguaL TeL Lande* 7301040. 

UMDON •CHAWA6NP EKOfl 
Agency. A8 areai. Tel. 8344278 

LONDON MARS CLADS beta Ser- 
woe. Tet 0) 2351868 

CHANTBU BCOirr MVK*. Urn- 
don 2311158 or 2318818 

SUia LONDON beta Serwce. Tet 01 
3S213Si 

BIZABEIH BCORT S9VICE London. 
TU883 M26. . . 

ERICA - London Emprt & Gwde 5ec 
eta. 01-3706573. 

WA5HNGTON D/C. WTL Etcta Sar- 
eta. Tel 01-7030794028 

NEW YORK CRY ESCORT SEfiVlOE. 
W 2?2S0OI336r 212-6O0636. 

lev YORK «Y..tea*J*je beta 

AMSTERDAM Jee Be Beta Stance. 
222785 Buten Wienegamaow. 3 - 8 

2UMOU1MONE ESCORT Stance. 
Tet 242 0518 

EXC CAPITALS QRUSTWA Gwd* 
Service Zurich fl) 25164 59, 

HOULAM> ESCORT ANDGUDESer- 
eten. Tefa 020 834053/436738 

ZURICH ESCORT SEKVICEr TaL 850 54 
8110J0- 12ojh/6-8pa 
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Crossword_ —By Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
I Fare for 

Affirmed 
5 Dished out 

10 Whence veal 
comes 

14 Conspire 
15 Gladden 
16 ' I cannot tell 

17 A star of 34 
Across 

20 Small tubes 
21 Shipment from 

Vidalia. Ga. 
22 Bambi 
23 Pooch in a 

pound 
24 Warm up a bit 
27 Puerto- 
28 -whisker 

(close 'i 
31 Hokkaido port 
32 Nonsense! 
33 Rages 
34 Billy Wilder 

film: 1944 
37 Unique 
35 -mutton 

sleeve 
39 Cantoror 

Condon 

40 Draft initials 
41 Art- 
42 Clergyman 
43 Food fish 
44 Unconscious 

state 
45 East 
48 Pitches woo 
52 Femme fatale 

:n 34 Across 
54 "- 

Rhythm” 
55 Chose 
56 "Help!”in 

Tours 
57 Saw bucks 
58 Unavailing 
59 Bombast 

DOWN 

10 Slangy 
command to a 
braggart 

11 As well 
12 V I.P. 

13 Boggy places 
18 Contrite 
19 Division word 
23 Err 
24 Everybody, in 

Ecuador 
25 Cap and collar 
26 Gauguin and 

Henreid 

1 Oil-cartel 
acronym 

2 Actor Alan 
3 Burg 
4 Onlooker 
5 Hodgepodge 
6 Composer of 

"Dream of 
Gerontius" 

7 Paves 
S SHAEFsector 
9 Outlet, as for 

troops 

27 A Starr 
28 Smetana 

heroine 
29 Himalayan 

mysteries 

30 Till now- 
32 Segment 
33 French and 
-: 1754-63 

35 Subatomic 
panicle 

Solution to Previous Puzzle 

man tsioii 
mi yoDOH irofll 
Hqexj mnai reranl 

36 Ethel-. nee 
Zimmerman 

41 Charles or Bill 
42 "Greasvkid 

stuff” 
43 I.o.u.'s 
44 d'Azur and 

d'Or 

^ BMW 
□ooaa ded gimniii 
anoa ekjhdqgi nm 

»nn aamm ddlai 
3t£jaa aua aoHBH 
■ nun rmwii r Httuum in ri non B 

1 ftwSi 

45 Newspaper 
notice 

46 Faddist's 
pursuit 

47 Cleek or wedge 
48 Bit of alphabet 

soup 
49 Doubly curved 

molding 
50 Keynes’subj. 
51 Revue bit 
53 G.l.'s address 

Weather- 
ALGARVE 
AMSTERDAM 
ANKARA 
ATHENS 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
BEIRUT 
BELGRADE 
BERUN 
BRUSSELS 
BUCHAREST 
BUDAPE5T 
BUENOS AIRES 
CAIRO 
CASABLANCA 
CHICAGO 
COPENHAGEN 
COSTA DEL50L 
DUBLIN 
EDINBURGH 
FLORENCE 
FRANKFURT 
GENEVA 
HELSINKI 
H.C.MINH CITY 
HONG KONG 
HOUSTON 
ISTANBUL 
JAKARTA 
JERUSALEM 
JOHANNESBURG 
LAS PALMAS 
UMA 
LISBON 
LONDON 

Clovdv 
Overcast 
Overcast 
Cloudv 
ClcutJv 
Foot* 
fobs> 
Foocrv 
Snow 
Cloud* 
Fair 
Cloudv 
Fobbv 
Fair 
Rain 
Fair 
Overcast 
Over cos 1 
Over com 
Overcast 
Fobbv 
Overcast 
Fobov 
Fair 
Cloudv 
Overcast 
Cloudv 
Fobov 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Folr 
Overcast 
Cloudy 
Cloudv 
Snow 

LOSANGELES 
MADRID 
MANILA 
Mexico cirr 
MIAMI 
MILAN 
MONTREAL 
MOSCOW 
MUNICH 
NASSAU 
NEW DELHI 
NEW YORK 
NICE 
OSLO 
PARIS 
PEKING 
PRAGUE 
RIO DE JANEIRO 
ROME 
5A0 PAULO 
SEOUL 
SINGAPORE 
STOCKHOLM 
SYDNEY 
TAIPEI 
TEHRAN 
TEL AVIV 
TOKYO 
TUNIS 
VENICE 
VIENNA 
WARSAW 
WASHINGTON 
ZURICH 

Fair 
Overcast 
Fobbv 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
FOBBV 
Rain 
Snow 

Fobbv 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Ram 

Overcast 
Overcast 
Overcast 
Snow 
Snow 
Fair 
FOBBV 
FOHBY 
Fobov 
Cloudv 
Fobov 
Showers 
Rain 
NJL 
Fair 
Overcast 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Fobov 
Snow 
Rain 
Snow 

Readings from the previous V hours. 

Radio Newscasts. 
BBC WORLD SERJ'ICE 

Broadcasts at 0000, 0200.0300.0400. D5D0. DtOO. 0700.0B00. OWL 1100.1300.1600, *700. 1100.2000.3200.2300 
I Alt times GMT I. 

Suooesied frequencies: 

western Europe: MSKHz and *UM Medium Wove. 5.975. 7.120.7,185.7.255.7.410.9.750.1249S end 
15.070 KHZ In the 49. 41.31.25 and 19 meter Bands. 

East Ah-lea: Ml3KHz and212M Medium Wave.25450.71 Art, 17,885.15420.12JD95.11320, tSBO, 7.120and 
&0S0 KHz In the 11.13. Id. 19.24,25.31. <2 and 49 meter bands. 

North and North west AMco: 25450. 21470. 15470.11,750.9,41a7.130 and 5.975 KHz In the 11.13.19. 75. 
It. 42 and 50 meter bands. 

Southern Africa: 2545a21 MO. 17.880.104KL n job. 9,410.7.185 and e405 KHz In me II. 13.16. 19.25.31.41 
and 49 meter bands. 

Middle East: 1323KHzand 227M Medium wave. 23450.21710,17,770.iSJia 11,740.9410.7,140.6.120 and 
1990 KHz In the H. »116.19.25.31.42.49 and 75 meler bands. 

Southern Asia: T413KHZ and 212M Medium Wave. 25450. 2145a 17,770. I5JI0, 1TJ50. 940a 7,180 and 
6.195 KHz in ine II. 13. Ie.19.25.31.41 and M meter bands. 

East and South East Asia: 25450.17.790.1O310.11445.9470.6.195 and 3.915 KHZ In the 11.16,19,25.31.48 
and 76 meler bonds. Also tor Slnoanore only: B&500 KHz VHF. 

VOICE OF AMERICA 
The voice ot America broadcasts world news In English on the hour and ai 28 minutes alter the hour 
during varying periods todIHerent regions. 

Sugoested frequencies; 

western Europe: KHZ 1SJ45. 7J2S. 6460, 5.955. 3.980. 1.197, 792. 11.760. 9.76a 1494 In the 19.7, 41.1. 49* 
504.75.7.2511 medium wave). 3791medium navel. 25* 30J and 232 (medium wave) meler bands. 

Middle East: KHz 1$JO*11.915.9.74a »J00.6440.1460 In the 19.7.25A 3a7.4l J.49.7,238 meler BORKM, 

East Asia and pacific: KHz 17421 17.740.15.290. IU60,9.770.26400.6.110 and IJ75 on the 14,16.9,19* 
25* 30.7,11*49.2.190meler bands. 

South Asia: KHZ 7144a 17.740. ISJtOS. 11.915. 9.76a 7,105 on the 13.9,16.9,19J. 25.2. JQ.7 and 402 meter 
bands. 

Africa: KHz 2644a 2146a 1747a I5J30.11.915,9.740 7J«a 6.125. 5.99* 3.990 cm Hie 11* 13* 164.IV* 25* 
10 & 41 * 49. sa 75J meter bonds. 

Stranded in Mountain Snowstorm, 

U.S. Man Resorts to Costly Bonfire 
The Associated Press 

K-ELLOGG. Idaho — After being stranded four days in a mountain 
snowstorm. John R. Miles, a 56-year-old diabetic, figured that he did not 
have long to live. So he set fire to two cabins in an attempt to attraci 
rescuers. ■ 

The cabins, however, turned out to be government-owned buildings — 
a bunkhouse constructed in 1943 and a garage built in 1935 — that the 
U.S. Forest Service had been trying for two years to get included in the 
National Historic Register. The final inspection was two weeks away. 

Mr. Miles contended that he had a moral right to torch die buddings, 
but the U.S. Forest Service was seeking $80,000 in restitution. The 
federal government spends millions every year to save people, and all \ 
did was spend a couple of thousand dollars to try and save myself.” 
argued Mr. Miles, who was only being asked to pay for the damage and 
did not face prosecution. 

The fires, incidentally, went unnoticed, but Mr. Miles was eventually 
discovered bv some snowmobilers. 

<fjhi 
IF WE EVES, HAVE AN 
INK SHORTAGE. VOt/KE 
GONNA 6E BLAMED.1 

n ■ ' mi- - 

r' (m&ze's ALL YOHS FIENDS 
\tX3W, UTTLE f 

030*0* tf&eoruKB 
TH114 THE MND.TRey' l>\^f A 
Move WTHE^ AMD Yt>M. cA^c> _ 

S3 

"( my boy: i've got 
^ GOOD NEWS 

&T S PORYDU r 

J I'VE DECIDED 
TO ACT ONYDUR 
RAISE REQUEST 

:'v= moved it from the : k>v) 
—; 'REJECTED' FILE TO ( -U-ES 

TVS ‘SUSPENSE’ ' AR=AH50<F/^ 
rii_S ' i ’ACCEPTED ? c 

Is 1 
*sli! 

1.0^406^2-3 

VOTOU 
WANT SOME j 
help; sarge i 

f I JUST 
THINK ILL 

HAN© HERE 
ALL PAY AND 
ADMIRE THE 

view 

WHO'S IT) 
> TO BE, 
HERORA\E?J) m 

I ASKED FOR IT— X > 
SHOUL&VE THOUGHT. 

.BEFORE I THOUGHT J 

FgUcPW 
CITIZENS-.... 

INFt»4TTd?N 
CAA Be 

V P64TI y 

„..IT^ SMP\X A / T*i4r \ l 

. Mm y i 
---1 r—gun-/ \ -MLK / I 

OMPFUFle.) 
AomM / 

lOOn.coop* 
V ./N1 /N/\ 

moo 

m m 

R Worny,1 
E I time/ 

ses^ev 1 
jvmrvc Tr wish fzulwould 1 

yOU THINK,] SFAJc A RCtJNP WrTH- 
BAPRARA?y OUT USING HIS JFIEHT 

Ita* —* EXCEPT TV PROTECT 
M HIMSELF/ JUST USE 4 

left to jab^ 
A J " 

■j v N. 

rI pipnThea^ 
WHAT you SAID, 

. BARBARA/ 

W At-i 

D - 
O 
O youeoTA sure. 
^ i mum. babb. 
W 1 #or-v / 

f : \A 

iHQpeiPtPNTPurm 
MUCHPRB5URBWM 
LAST NIGHT. I JUST 
THOUGHT ITMASTIMB 
W TOOK A HARP tOOK 
ATWURFm.- 
tNGsmmsc* \ 

TPALSOUKE you to 
TfflJKAKVr TOUR COM 
uFG,ujmyouww, 
urnwREBuupwe 
T0tUARPS.ANPH0tUI 
mm)all 

THOSE ME OKAY. I MAY 
JIM GUIDE- NOT GET TO 
UNES, OF ALLOEWm 
course.. wm. 

\c 

%Uuhaa._- 

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
9 by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee 

DENNIS THE MENACE 

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words. 

KARCC 

RINGO 

INLOVI 

i 

CURPES 

SOME VIOLINISTS 

&ARELY 170 THIS. 

Now anartge the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug¬ 
gested by the above cartoon. 

(Answers tomorrow) 

Y si rda 's 1 Jumbtea: pLUME SNACK ENDURE MAGPIE 

Answer: Proverbially one should call it this— 
"A SPADE* 

IniprimApar P.I.O. - /. Boulevard Nev ?50Hi Pans 

'&/£$£AR£ THE 600D a' DAYS. J0EY...BITT 
WE WON'T KNOW. IT FOR AWHILE/ . 

BOOKS. 

SAVANNAH BLVE 
By William Harrison. Richard Marek 287ppr si ’ py'' 

DEATH AND THE GOOD LIFE - 
By Richard Hugo. Sl Martin's PreiL 215 po Sln<* 2 

Reviewed by Anaroic Broyard y) 

I READ an interesting short sto¬ 
ry by William Harrison in 

Esquire and when I saw “Savan¬ 
nah Blue** I wondered whal kind 
of suspense novel he would write. 
My first impression is that .he 
hasn't tried . bard enough. The 
book reads as if it had been care¬ 
lessly, even condescendingly, writ¬ 
ten. 

Though crime fiction has be¬ 
come more literate in the last 20 
years, there are still lots of unskill¬ 
ful writers in the field who sell very 
well. Some of them are good at 
tying plots into knots, others "have 
a convincing familiarity with po- 

b a common 0*$® 
not ondmtood that it 

Richard Hugo is also?Ll'- 

wTiter.apoetandesM^lS. 
bak managed to j 
his virmes.in rDea£-JJ; 
Good Life." »u.a9&nk 

a convincing fanuliaitty with po¬ 
lice, or imclhgence work, still oth¬ 
ers know how to. maintain pace. 
And then some bad writing is .like 
an old friend from army days. We 
suspend our critical faculty in a 
spirit of camaraderie and regres¬ 
sion. 

But “Savannah Blue" is poorly 
written in the wrong ways. Ham- 
son tricks out inadequate craft 
with bad an. One of his characters 
is given to lucubration. “Things 
die on us" he reflects as he lies in 
bed. “we die on each other, we die 
of ourselves.” .Another character 
ruminates. “One swerves toward 
death.” he muses, “or there is no 
real and deeply felt knowledge. So 
he wanted a soul adventure, a pur¬ 
pose so serious, a risk so lonely 
and dreadful and primitive, that he 
could finally know himself in a 
spiritual ecstasy.” 

This might be OK, might -even 
be acceptable as crime fiction 
camp, if the rest of the book were 
readable, but it isn'L There is not 
one believable character in “Sa¬ 
vannah Blue,” and the person who 
comes nearest is unceremoniously 
and anti-climactically killed early 
on. The women in the book are 
particularly exaspoating: They 
seem to be unconditionally' for or 
against sex, among othenKings. - 

There are aD sorts of small signs 
of simple unconsciousness on Har: 
rison’s pan. How can he write a 
sentence like “he tried not to no- 

Good life” HaWau& 
is not only, a depwv sheHfr? 
poet as weR HeinkySS- 
poet in the.Uniiid.StoE'®- 
read. Rilke but not Baudd^ 
aside-from that, heVjfcSgl 
disarming. 

Barnes , is more iuicresr^ 
womens;/bpuoms1* 
breasts; which show* what ' 
candofor suspense Hcton.^ 
tes a ruce ord-fashiooed D« 
H am met t-Raymond Chan 
fondness for the labored * 
Banus Dohce^oHni^ 
bartender “about as miff® 
death of Jean Harlow ” B 
rJJfIa“i«»of “Diaih and 

— 
erogate than fall short Thff 
giantess who murders in sem 
venge, a oymphomamac who 
a black maid for sadistic fam* 
a suggestion of sexual vaadalis 

.case of incest — e\eiyihu» 
heart itenes in light rcadhw 

Every now and thence 
poet peeks through. Hugo 
Eves and teaches in Montana, 
a talent for describing small ? 
era towns. In these inwns, too 
almost imagme “Death iaj 
Good Life” happening. And t 
all one can ask of crime ft 
isn't it — to be able atawfl j, 
agine it, to read an author *! 
smart enough to stav ou d 
way and let us lose'onrsrfw 
peace. 

. Anmole Broyard is on them 
The New York Times. 

AZTEC 
By Gary Jennings. Athenetim. 

Illustrated with endpaper maps 754 pp. SI 5.95. 
Reviewed by Christopher lehmann-Haupt 

AYYO! — as the characters in 
Gary Jennings' dazzling and 

hypnotic historical novel are want 
to exclaim. The bishop of -the See 
of Mexico in New Spain writes at 
least one true thing in the reports 
he sends to Emperor Don Carlo. 
Mixlli the 63-year-old Indian nar¬ 
rator of the chronicle accompany¬ 
ing the bishop's reports, is indeed 
“an Aeolus with an inexhaustible 
bag of wind” and a “human, cata¬ 
ract” who “cannot bfe restrained.” 
MixtH's autobiography goes on for 
more than 700 wora-crammed pag- 

But the bishop is wrong when he 
calls Mixili's 16th-century history 
“pernicious maunderings.” This, 
of course, is part of the grim joke 
of the frame of “Aztec” — that the 
bishop cannot see beyond* Iris 
Christian missionary nose when he 
characterizes Mixth as “simple- 
minded and weak.” For old MixtH 
though he has fallen on evQ times 
in the wake of Cones’ 16tb-centuiy 
conquest of the Mexica, has risen 
from humble beginnings to be¬ 
come a warrior, a scribe, an inter¬ 
preter, an explorer, a wealthy mer¬ 
chant and a sometime adviser and 
confidant to no less than Mociezu- 
ma II (or Montezuma, as* the 
conquering Spaniards corrupted 
his name). 

Moreover, Mixth, being fiction¬ 
al, has the license to have been 
present at the significant turning 
points in the 50-year decline and 
fall of the Aztec kingdom, which 
are not at all fictional He has ex¬ 
plored the length and width of 
“The One World" which is now 
the country of Mexico. He has 
lived among exotic peoples. He has 
experienced both ecstasy and ap¬ 
palling tragedy. He’s accustomed 
to the bloodiness of human sacri¬ 
fice. He’s shrewd, funny, wise, cou¬ 
rageous and lacking the smallest 
trace of hypocrisy. Indeed his to- 
noli, or fate, is to see and speak the 
truth, no matter how painful it 
may prove to others. Best of all as 
Jennings’ mouthpiece, Mixtli is an 
absolutely marvelous storyteller. 

Indeed “Aztec” has everything 
that makes a story vulgarly appeal¬ 
ing, in the best sense of the phrase. 

It has sex — my goodness, dr 
have sex! It has violence: 1 
Mixtli recounts on page 31 i 
ddeol or a quarry worker ] 
cut in two by a slab faflingi 
such force that it seals both kj 
of the body closed, he's f 
clearing his throat And the 
is filled with revenge- ihcmji 
of what Jennings dreams up! 
isfy his characters* Mood I 
simply too cruel and dabori 
summarize in this space. 

But the revenge provides! 
of the fuel for the draat 
Mixtli’s hiswry. The videscr 
ally serves a constructive star 
ing purpose. And the sesul 
sages almost always relate % 
book's most fascinating and i 
aspect, which is the wajrtie 
Mixtli. unconsciously re-enad 
life of the Indian god Quetzri 
who is said to have coamB 
sin so grievous that he gavtt 
leadership of his people and 
ed off to sea in a canoe. Tte 
licular dimension of “Aztec ■ 
it above the level of a mere bi 
cal potboiler. 

As for the novel’s historic 
curacy: Scholars will dad 
squawk that this is history k 

■ ic strip. But Jennings cfc® 
have spent 10 years steqxog 
self in history, exploring ® I 

■ raphy of Mexico, living amon 
descendants of his rhars 
studying ancient ruins, and <* 
ing or participating in 
and customs that haven't dp 
for 500 years. He even das 
have learned NahuatJ. and w 
flavored MLuli's narrative w 
special cadences. 

Certainly.' the prose has a 
dnctive melody. And certain 
leaves a powerful imp*® 
whether it. is true to the raw 
portrays or noL The boo* 
originally published late I*51' 
which means I should haveffj 
ed on ii sooner. But 
delayed ’ doing 
book to get lost ih fpr tbE^3l]{Jf 
the winter; if you. 
looking for one. 

. Christopher Lehmartn-R^^ :; 
the staff of The New. York : • 

Bridgi AtoiTru** !■. 

ON the diagramed deal, the de¬ 
clarer brought home the slam 

north 0» 

V/ clarer brought home the slam 
by a neat psychological play. He 
reached six spades after aggressive 
bidding by nis partner. Encour¬ 
aged by the position of three aces, 
she moved toward slam when 
South showed a powerful suit, de- •„ 
spite a lack of tramp support. 

A minor suit lead would have * 
sealed South’s fate, but West chose 
to lead a heart, perhaps hoping to 
talk South out of a finesse if the 
dummy produced an A-Q combi¬ 
nation. This did the defense-no-- 
harm on the face of it but gave the. 
declarer valuable time. 

South won in dummy with the 
ace and made the fine play of lead-'' 
ing a low club at the second-trick. 
East assumed, rather naively, that 
South held the jack, and played his- ; 
king, so dummy's queen eventually 
provided a discard Tor the dTa- ' 
mond loser .and the slam, was- \ 
made. Notice that the slam would 

■9A9532 
. OA1042 

. *AQ« 

jfp'MisF: ->J9'S .....#Ki0!tl ; . 
*ja .---..Vs. 

squib■■■•-IS... 
. * A KQ »o*M> tv -A. 

• . Of. V . f.v 
• * j VJ-85- ' 

Neither rideiras 

3A .■Pass-, -. rvvjy.. 
Pass : 

Westled thelww1 1 'jTS' 

«af have " 
held the ctob kmgjr^l 
would: be Uken-W®^ -..A< 
diariTOndloser. - •>.' • 
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The Rising Black Star of Women's Tennis 
I; ByJanesF.CIifitj- 

vil ,• Marti*'' St*Ycrk YimnSmn 
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-Things 
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character 
imvard 

or there i> no 

M»t»»led“e. So 
?)lure- a Pur- 

ns* 541 lunelv 
*41 ii 

himsdf in a 

might even 
entne fiaion' 
me book were 
•• There i> r.oi 
acier in "Sd- 
he person who 
«remc<ni,,U5b 
!>_ tilled ejrfv 
the b.iok are 

rasing The* 
lionailv lor or 
iher ihmj. 

• of small ^i3n> 
isness or. Har- 
un he wruc a 
led no* no- 

; w jpA who would rather ride 
mJk around her home hi 
feson dun pUy (cruris, But 

Si L J-sutib birthday —March 12, 
,.*> J^ckoc a present tennis Io* 
S,- Hundreds of aces and thou- 

Vli«t w* balh laser, Allen to* 
’i'fte' tegbeswanked Wack 
Jtcnmsptayer u» the world. 

&* I Him 

N,i 
Sited** 

jn 

M ^ P**ycrt. She is rooked 
HirSv'lftt* women's Tennis Asso- 

-k-apwrt to be 
0^1 *c eiShi *t» compete 
his >tt£ JXraa Awonship at Mad- 
G,^1^ j kpare Garden new month, 

^'kw’fcfc »«*A her first weekly 
Poet 3i^,'leAafte*, * P00* stan or die 
pot, Jjyti wo 5450. Last week, after 
lead Vtl defeated Haoa Mondhko- 

Rjumameni in Detroit, her 
di«n>!,0%tTfch'waa $25,000 — and she 

0tfSeidy became the first 
wJn?* »a in 23 yrare *o win a 
*VsaT1 VMM0*1 Kwroameni. 
Un? - 193S Althea Gibson woo »■ 
hai , ^nw.'iowoarocms, including the 
ft Bin,"** Wimbledon oiks, but 
frofiSteP® **** womcn b^vc tar 

Jidthout much glory on the 

to Allen, the blacks 
te 250 women who have 

Icings are Kim 
34th; Renee Blount, 85th; 
Buchanan. 97th. and Dt- 

131sl The No. 1 
in the world is Chris 

She 

Sk- 
Hi 

ab,^dl:. 

F^Pedsfcl 
u'es and fat •f"^* 

«DW« ijjM. 
Guod Ltfe* 
alloae a, 
im’i it-lofc 
^Milton*': 
iman ‘ 
ftaV amis* 
peace. 

NoUoh 

hat met Gibson and 
bet But die recently 

dear that she has no par- 
or heroines, and con* 
her awn chief enemy 

_?5 t^ked “bout her hesitant 
«i[ry to the tennis wwli. her grad* 
M success as a high whoohand 

nr 5^ P a'CT; bw decision to pky 
"rafibs «3 

ISSSST *"**■ MW wbtle 
racism she sjtkl she had occasional* 
■V met un the circuit and ber ekei* 
sion to» live tn a Haifem brown* 
«onc that her mother, an actress, 
helped renovate. 

**^°®c my friends played ten- 
ms. she said of ber youth in 
Washington, But, she added, at 
“ough femtis was not popular 
“nong btacks during her youth, 
ncr mother, Sarah, ptaved in local 
tournaments. That led tu the Wnh- 
dayprescnL 

*So i Got Isspimr 

played sporadically hut did 
ran get seriously wrcrested in the 
spwi again until after her parents 
naa been divorced and she was liv* 
uw with her father and 
Glenville High School i 
land. 

“The school had m* spans for 
women," she u«t “I couldn't sing 
or twirl a baton and 1 was loo uifl 
lobe a cheerleader. But they had a 
bo>V tennis team.’* So, m her sen¬ 
ior year, she won a plsce on the 
boys* team. “They told me I 
couldn't play because 1 was a girl,** 
she said. “So I gw inspired." 

As the team moved into a state 
tournament, she was barred be¬ 
cause of a regulation against the 
sexes opposing each other in 
spans- "We threatened to take 
ihern to court, the Ohio Athletic 
Association, and then the rule was 
changed," she said -I was 
matched against one of the best 
players, a boy. They threw me to 
the dogs, but it backfired. That 
player couldn't make it, and the 
boy I played was not so good. I 
beat him.’r 

She woo snou; 
to_. 

at Southern 

and studied fore hittuu ihe baQ. I taod to take 
and unnta ray 

nfier. 
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kirt ™ ,ot jtmiper as tone ran out to give Kansas City, trailing by as 
ed off os n points in tbe first half,« 114-113 home-court victory 
a^/^^Bostoo. Fold led aD scorers with 28 points. The Kings have 
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Gretzky Spree: 

A 5-Goal Game., 

4 in 3d Period 
The Aaodetel Proa 

EDMONTON. Alia. - 
Wayne Gretzky scored swe 

Is, mMnding a reewd<qual" 
four in the third period,« 

i ion snapped St Louis 
nfat^amc Nahomd HoA« 
League unbeaten streak. 9~2, 
WeSusdiy night- Gretzky also 
hod two assists as the Odets 
beat tbe Blues foe the first tune 
m two NHL seasons. . 

Gretzky’s four-goal penod 
matched the marie set by 
Buber Jackson of Toronto m 
1934 and aare equaled by Max 
Benifey, Cftat Smith and Red 
Bcrensao *— now the Blues 
coaclu Said Berenson of 
Gretzky: “He was a one-man 
show, that's nothing we could 
do to stop him." 

Thesalflut crowd of 17,490 
went wild as Gretzky became 
the first OQer to score more 
than three jguds in a game. The 
seven-point roree gave Gretzky 
42 points in sis tot, 17 games 
ana 112 for . the season, six 
mare than Marcel Dionne of 
Los Angela in the chase for the 
league's individual scoring tide. 

hitting_ 
. skills tor granted. 1 knew if 1 

_... .. . Cal. miuod an cosy one, I could always 
There, ate played on one of the slam back on the hand ones. Be* 
country’s best women’s teams, fore. 1 didn't pay a tat of attention 
with Barbara HaUquisi, Diane to easy shots. Now, 1 try to" 
Desfor and others who went on io Until she become a pro, she 

ly. Alien, after *aid, she was “unaware of, imaf- 
ptanned her ca* fecicd by" racial disceiramaiion m 

tennis. "Now 1 see it sometimes,” 
“1 derided to play professional- she said. During the Detroit tour* 

she said, “and io be a world* namem, she sad, she was poetic- 
dasa player within five years." ing at a private club when a mo* 

white member 
i player within five years.' 

la Wn the Pyramid Tennis As¬ 
sociation, a predominantly black 
organization tn New York, backed 
bar with HOOO for a three-month 
playing trip, mostly in Australia, 
to get experience and a ranking, 
By the /Mowing year, the was 
ranked 170th worldwide; by this 
year, she had jumped to 39th. 

rag 
trunly 

rsts 

“1 am udl, so i play an aggres¬ 
sive gome," said Allen, S feet 10 
inches tall and 145 pounds. "I use 
a luck serve and come (n the net." 

Shoulder Height 

She explained bow tbe serve 
could fluster an opponent: "Be¬ 
cause of ray height, the ball I serve 
sum out higher and bounces up 
on the ocher tide at a shaiper an¬ 
gle. Instead of her getting it bore” 
(she levels her hand near her 
chest), “she gets it here” — shoul¬ 
der height She said her serve had 
never been timed, but it might be 
as fast as lOOmph. 

Allen, who has won games but 
not matches from such top players 
» Uoyd owl Martina Navratilova, 
said ter weaknesses on the court 
acre “lapses in concentration, 
nerves** and, sometimes; her 
hriritL 

"You’re tan.” she said, “so you 
know you can gel to a hall by tak¬ 
ing just one step. But yon should 
trite three steps, get in position be* 
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and said: “You know, little riri. 
you're a good ante player. You 
ought to be in that touromnent 
downtown." 

The Real Thing 

That was what Allen described 
as "noonegativc" racism. But in 
the first round at Detroit, tile Hid. 
she experienced genuine racism in 
the beaarior of a white male spec¬ 
tator at counridc. 

After having won the first set. 
she said, she began to notice that 
each time she made a poor shot. 

r player,. 
realized he was not dapping for 
her good shots, only for my bad 
ones. He made me realize I was 

nuking bad shots os easy balls He 
was like a coach, teaching me with 
hU clapping M> whole goal was to 
shut tiiis nun up ” 

She won the match and the tour¬ 
nament and flew to New York to 
spend time with her mother, whose 
stage name is SaraHra and who is 
appearing in "Weep Not For Me,” 
a production of the Negro Ensem¬ 
ble Company. 

Between tennis and mitt with 
her mother, Allen also talks to 
groups of young black women, idl¬ 
ing them that tennis is wide open 
to them and a good way to get col¬ 
lege scholarships and to make a 
living. So far this year, she has 
nude about $40.00(1 and she is Jiuarantecd 59.200 if she qualifies 
or the eight-player Avon field. 

Tbe winner gets SI00.000. 
Alien height tbe brawny one 

bouse in Harlem, near the City 
College campus, last year. **i 
didn’t know Harlem at all.” she 
said. "1 thought it was just like 
what you always tear about it. 

"But I went up there and saw 
lit tie old ladies saying, 'Hello, bow 
are vouT and I thought if these Ut¬ 
ile old ladies can walk around 
here, so can 1. 1 take the A tram, 
change for one stop and walk 
borne." 

wresafw 
4MP& * . *>■ 

imdtatontort 
Emin Vaadenbergh, partly obscured by a defender, watches his goal give Belgium a 2-0 lead 
in Wednesday night’* European Group 2 World Cup qualify ing soccer match with Cyprus. 
AJthongh Belgium outlasted Cyprus, 3-2, cm Jan Cetdemans' late goal, the Brussels crowd of 
20,000 booed the winners off tire field for a lackluster effort against Group Z*s weakest team. 

’81 Riddled With Question Marks 
The A ttonzud Pros 

PHILADELPHIA — Manager 
Dallas Green of the world champi¬ 
on Philadelphia Phillies is con¬ 
fronted with a raft of question 
marks as he prepares togreet his 
squad at its Clearwater, Ful, train¬ 
ing base. 

will the Phils keep longtime star 
Greg Luriiuki, and if they do, can 
the outfielder regain his til-star 
form? If he does, what do you do 
with Lonnie Smith, a budding 
star? 

Can Pete Rose, who will be 40 in 
April, continue to perform every 
day in the style to which he and ms 
legion fans have become accus¬ 
tomed? 

Will Bob Bocae’s rehabilitated 
knees allow him to do the kind of 
job that made trim one of the best 
catchers in the game? And, if 
Boone proves able to handle the 
job, what does Green do with 

young catcher Keith Moreland? 
Larry Bowa u 35. and last sea¬ 

son appeared to lose a little off his 
gunlike arm and cover slightly less 
ground at shortstop. What are 
Green’s alternatives0 

Outfielder Garry Maddox is an 
imetiigent. sensitive type who 
sometimes had problems under¬ 
standing the manager's manipula¬ 
tions. Outfielder Bake McBride 
played much of the season on ach¬ 
ing knees and has a tendency at 
times to be moody. He, too. can be 
touchy. 

Out of the Chute 

Green is aware of the problems. 
The manager doesn’t envision a 

head-to-head confrontation be¬ 
tween left fielders L«mnski and 
Smith. Luzinski batted only .228 
last year withT9 home runs and 56 
runs batted in. while Smith hit 
339. 

“When Greg Luzinski played 
the kind of baseball he’s capable 
of, 1 just didn't pencil in Lonnie 
Smith very often.” Green said. 
"But at the same time. ! can’t sit 
back and wail for Luzinski to get 
going. He has to come out of the 
chute physically and 
mentally_He can do it." 

Green says Bowa went through 
a lot of personal problems in the 
first half of the |1J0 season that 
interfered with his performance. 
"You didn't look at the real Larry 
Bowa until mid-August. I think 
he's learned that he has to concen¬ 
trate on baseball. It may come to 
tbe point where he can’t play every 
day. Luis Agztavo is a good 
backup." 

Green is a Stile concerned about 
Rose’s age and admits he’d like ro 
rive him more rest, "but getting 
bin to come out is like pulling 
teeth. I have to expect nothing but 

Pete Rose Steve Carttou Dallas Green 

bear-down baseball from him," 
Green added. “You can’t ever sell 
him short. He’s physically reach1 
most of the time, ni'have to watch 
him closely at his age. But 1 ha¬ 
ven't seen any signs of him break¬ 
ing down." 

Rose, who slumped to ,282 last 
year and failed to reach his usual 
200-hit plateau, needs only 74 hits 
to become the all-rime National 
League leader in hits. He has 3357 
to Stan Musial's 3,630. Should the 
wear and tear begin to show on 
Rose. Green is prepared to use 
utility-man Del unser and More¬ 
land as first base relief. 

Message for Boone 

Green says Boone's status is 
strictly up to the catcher. If Boone 
can do the job physically he’s the 
first string catcher. If not. "I'm not 
hesitant to use Keith Moreland. 
He can and wil] play for me. I in¬ 
tend to give him several other 
gloves [outfielder's and fust base- 
man’sj.1. 

As for Maddox, the manager 
said he thinks that the two got to 
know each other. “I think he un¬ 
derstands my motives and meth¬ 
ods. He may not always agree, but 
he knows I'm sincere and do 
what's best for the team. He's the 
best defensive center fielder in 
basebalL A little more consistent 
offense from him would help us." 

Green has only praise lor Mc¬ 
Bride, saying the right fielder 
didn't gel the credit due him for a 
309 season with 87 runs hatted in 
and fine defensive work. 

Bullpen Huh 

Of starting pitchers. Green said 
he didn’t know if he’d get another 
Cy Young Award year from Steve 
Carlton, out that the 36-year-old 
lefthander. like Rose, can't be sold 
short. Green is counting on Dick 

Stat-Happy: Quantifying the Quality of Sport 
By Mark Hosier 

Lee Angela Tima Service 
LOS ANGELES — In the beginning there were games, 

tail there weren’t a lot of statistics. 
That was in the very beginning, ay, 'Mien baseball was 

being played in Civil War FOW camps and goals in basket¬ 
ball were shot into peach baskets with a guy alongside on a 
ladder to retrieve the ball in the event anyone scored. 

In those days they kept score to see who won, which 
shows how unsophisticated those days were, la modem 
times that has, of course, been improved upon. 

Our games are now surrounded by men keeping statistics, 
volumes upon volumes of statistics: players’ batting overag¬ 
es, slugging percentages, fielding averages, saves, stolen 
bases, quarterback ratings, scoring averages, offensive re¬ 
bounds. defensive rebounds, asdts. turnovers. 

That’s just for openers. There arc baseball’s “secret stats,” 
compUca by New Yodc’s Elias Sports Bureau —r things like 
s hitter's overage with rotmers in scoring position in the late 
inning* are sow to subscribing major le^pe teams. 

NFL: Made to Measure 
There is the National Football League version of styled- 

u>-order stats, published by Bud Goode in Los Angeles. 
There are the raords kept ter football teams of the tenden¬ 
cies of their opponents on first-and-lQ, acoond-ond-8 in a 
brown right formation against a aided.... Ad infinitum. 

This development has not gone unnoticed bythe playm, 
who ham adjusted their behavior accordingly. Tbe numbers 
were developed to help figure out what was Happening, and 
what was happening was that the numbers were changing 
the g»"ito 

It isn’t unusual, for example, at Atlanta Hawk basketball 
games, to see the team’s leaning scorer, John Drew, sidle up 
to tbe press table during timeouts to ask bow many prints 
he has. And after a playoff loss, Uoyd Free, then of the 
*76cra, expressed his disappointment this way: “1 got my 
double figures, Otank you. 

Commented pitcher Don Sutton, on his complaint that 
the Los Angeles Dodgers had neglected his career statistics: 
“It would be nice to know that 1 was respected and appreci¬ 
ated by those around me. Our publicity department didn’t 
even know Td won the most games in the league the last five 
years until I tok) them." 

Rising Tide 
The Ode is still rising. Sports that do not haw many 

statistics are thinking some up. With its'TV ratings fat de¬ 
cline. the Professional Golf Association begin ttying to per¬ 
sonalize its athletes by identifying the leaders in- 
driving distance, percentage of arh« in! 
in regulation, average 
holes, eagle leaden and birdie leaden. 

Thus it was revealed that the leader in average distance 
early in 1981 was Bean Baugh (291 yards per drive). That 
still didn’t make Beau as famous as h& sister Laura, 

All these numbers might be a little overdone, but thqr arc 
also useful if wed intdligeotlv. Of course, you can get a lot 
of arguments about wbat mtdbunt is. In general, the more 
one understands ah«rt *il*®* wo better equipped oae is to 
use numbers to describe it. 

With that as prelude, there are several suggestions that 
can be made. Some statistics tell you a titue more than 
others. Some combinations of state can lead to real bright. 
Some combined with others will lead to wocfol conduaon*. 

Here is bow several professionals use the numbers avail¬ 
able io them. After that it's up to you. 

For dimly understood reasons, baseball has always been a 

favorite for mathematicians, although managers would treat 
them like weirdos. What would you say to someone who 
told you to bat Bate Ruth leadoff? Managers have always 
tended to fly by the seat of their pants, using nothing more 

1 than Sophisticated what you con get out of the averages 
newspapers run on Sundays. 

But that has started to duutge. The Baltimore Orioles' 
Earl Weaver makes out half his lineup predicated on his 
players’ batting averages against that right’s opposing 
pitcher. 

'Doesn’t Matter to Me’ 
“For the guys at the lop of the lineup, 1 thought on-base 

percentage (a statistic not readily available to the public] 
was good.” says Gene Mauch, formerly of the FhtUies, Ex¬ 
pos and Twins and now director of player personnel for (be 
Angels. "Combined walks and hits, u 
times and you're on 42 times, whether 

fairways, greeds 
avenge 
eetismt 

walks or something else, it doesn't matter to me. 
“Eamed-run average, (hat’s one statistic that makes me 

want to gag. I've had pitchers who'd give up, say, 42 un¬ 
earned runs over the course of a season ana finish with a 
very presentable eamed-run average. If you give up 42 un¬ 
earned runs, that shows me you can’t pitch past any kind of 
trouble. Eamed-run average meant nothing to me. Either a 
pitcher could win or he couldn't. 

“Tbe only stat for relievers I like is one I don’t think 
anybody keeps: the number of base runners on, when they 
come in. who score. In 1964 Ed Roebuck came in 13 straight 
times for me with men on base before he ever allowed any 
of them to score. 

Make Errors—Please 
"Fielding Dcrcentaoe didn’t mean wgich to me. I used to 

beg Ken Smrieton [Ba right fielder in Montreal] — 1 mean 
beg him —‘Please make 50 errors.* He’d come in very cau¬ 
tious on ground balls; even with a runner on Dm. fd tdl 
him, ’With an important nut on, come running in, make a 
stab at the hall and throw the son of a bitch out? " 

Are there ptayera whose value can’t be measured? 
“Ron Hunt [Mauch’s second baseman in Montreal]. One 

year he got hit 52 times, hit 300 and had a um of walks 
besides. He had ap on-base percentage of .420. You could'i 
measure the psychological job he did on opposing pitchers. 

“He’d take Nolan Eyan and just tear him up — make 
Notan mad at him. get Nolan throwing at him.” 

Unlike baseball managers, football coaches have no 
I ms about using mathematicians. Philadelphia Eagle 

Dick Vermeil, for example, employs a data proces¬ 
sor. Joe Gnardino, to chart opposing team s tendencies, and 
has a consultant besides. Toe consultant is Goode, who 
publishes an analysis of the NFL for 12 teams. “I measure 
130 variables on ail 28 teams in the league;” Goode says, 

‘Should You Stop Doing It?* 

“He’ll give you a category like yartis-w-pass-atrempt,” 
Vermeil says, “where you rank in the league, where you 
ranked last year. tbe importance of that category relative to 
winning and losing. He gives you the stat that's No. 1 in 
corrdauon to winning ftt changes — last season it was a 
team's percentage of touchdowns per pass attempt, ramus 
its opponents' percentage}. 

“Frequencies are a little overrated. We os coaches want to 
make sure we haw everything covered, but I really believe 
it’s overrated. Let’s say it shows you're doing something 
from one formation all the time and h’s lte best 
do. Should you stop doing ft? You’re better off 
you do best, rather than revolutionizing to f< 
opponents." 

Goode holds a master’s degree in psychometric methods 
from USC, is working on a PblD. and he says he spends 24 
hours a day thinking about way to analyze football. That is 
when be ism’ spending 24 bows a day trying to figure out 
how to analyse something else. 

“All human behavior can be measured," Goode says. 
“Data can be collected and average performance can be 
determined, and how much variation there is. One can 
detmnute wbat variables are correlated with success. 

“The Supreme Court is 95 percent predictive. Football is 
75 percent. Football against the betting line is about 50-50. 
Horse racing is 15 percent. The stock market is 9 percent. 

Goode's numbers aren’t available to the public. What the 
fans get arc rushing leaders and quaterbaefc rankings, the 
second being a number so esoteric — basically, an average 
of four averages: compleiions-pcr-atlcmpt, yardagc-per-ai- 

you come up 100 tempi, interceptions- and TDs-per-attempi — that nobody 
it’s 26 hits and 16 • pays any attention io it. 

A recent phone call to the NFL office resulted in the 
following explanation of how the thing is compiled: 

Helpful little Booklet 
“The base or average standard in a category is 1.000. The 

bottom is .000. To earn a 2,000 rating in a category, the 
passer must perform to what amounts to an NFL-record 
fcveL.. .** Oh. 

The NFL: has thoughtfully i 
only with the compilation of its ratings. The pamphlet runs 

prepared a booklet that deals 

pretty simple once, but in recent years it 
ebaD junior, with the same underlying 

IX 
your 

36 
Basketball was n 

has become base1 
premise as the national pastime: If it moves, quantify it. 

The old box scores vised to be uncluttered, but (he mod¬ 
em box now lists a player's minutes, field goal attempts, 
field goals, three-point field goal attempts, three-point Geld 
goals, offensive rebounds, defensive rebounds, total re¬ 
bounds, blocked shots, assists, turnovers, steals, personal 
fouls and points. 

One coach at least. Butch van Breda Kolff, formerly of 
the Lakers, Pistons, Sims and Jam. lost interest in the num¬ 
bers and became one of the game’s first siatiucs dropouts, 
barely bothering to read the boxes. 

Noncategories 

A little while later he became an NBA dropout, too, a 
viciun of his players’ selfishness, his owners’ impatience and 
referees' lack of a sense of humor. Tbe man Bobby Knight 
recently called the best college coach he ever aw is coach¬ 
ing the New Orleans Pride now. The Pride plays in tbe 
women’s Basketball League. 

"Do they have anything on a stat sheet that shows ef¬ 
fort?” Van Breda Kolff asks. "Intelligence, is that on any 
stat sheet? Who’s helping out on defense —where's that?” 

Van Breda Kolff says he’s indifferent to who is doing the 
scoring. On the professional level, he says, it's just a matter 
of who is taking the most shots. Rebound totals didn't mean 
as mngh to him after he saw Jerry Lucas and Happy Hairs¬ 
ton diving for meaningless rebounds on the last snot of a 
quarter. 

"The players are so stat-eonsdous it's disgraceful," Van 
Breda KoKf says. "But 1 don’t blame the players. They go m 
for a raise and it's, ‘You’re only shooting 43 percent.' 

“I always wanted to be a fly on the wall of a last-place 
dub. The five starters teD the general manager, ‘It wasn’t 
my fault. I'm averaging 14 prints and seven rebounds.’ 

“The other six players say, 'll wasn’t my faulL 1 didn’t 
play.* 

"The damn GM has only one man left to blame; The 
coach." 

Ruthven. Lam Christenson. Bob 
Walk. Marty Bystrom and Nino 
Espinosa — plus any pleasant sur¬ 
prises from youngsters invited to 
camp. 

Tug McGraw and Sparky Lyle, 
who both will turn 37 during the 
season, are the hub of the bullpen. 
Dickie Soles. Warren B mss tar, 
Ron Reed and Scott Munninghoff 
arc available. Here too. some kids 
may break through or a trade 
could strengthen the area. 

Green dttcribes his team as the 
“chasee" rather than the “chaser" 
this year. He views his club as the 
one to beat and regards Montreal 
as the toughest competition, with 
Pittsburgh and St. Louis as outside 
threats. 

Umpires Urged 
To Get Tough 
With Pitchers 

(Jailed Press Ituemanoaul 

NEW YORK — Major league 
umpires have been directed by of¬ 
ficials to get tough with pitchers. 

In an attempt to cut down on 
beanball incidents, American 
League umpires were urged to take 
strong measures against pitchers 
throwing near or around batters' 
beads. The word came during a 
two-day meeting with crew chiefs 
and supervisors that ended 
Wednesday. In a meeting between 
the 28-man staff of Natiotnal 
League umps and league President 
Chub Feeney, efforts u> eliminate 
the practice of throwing at ballets 
was stressed, a spokesman said. 

Both leagues also said stem 
measures unll be taken against 
pitchers who scuff up or “doctor” 
baseballs. Tbe National League 
said such pitchers will be closely 
watched and that club general and 
field managers would be advised in 
spring training of the measures. 

Transactions 
RASEBALL 

CHICAGO—Stoned Rich Dotson ono Ktol Kra- 
sk. toKhera to one- tw amnocis. 

CLEVELAND—Wolvrd Mamv SanBuillon, 
cafctw. tor ific purvaae af vMoa Wm M* uraxn- 
mrtonol mease. 

KANSAS CITY—Stoned Renle Martin. Jt«n 
Wrtont cm MUut Mortar, toucher*: Tim Ireland 
end Ron Johnson. Mfltoders; and Dan Garcia, 
ouHMdor. 

HEW YORK—Stoned Dove RtohettL Brton 
Rvoer. and Gene Nelson, tonewri. ono Ted Wll- 
born. ootneUtf. W ane-vear contract*. 

National Leoetre 
MONTREAL—Staled Rav Burris.Dlhdwr,too 

utavear centracL Deitonated Donnv Brian tn- 
Hewer, tor rea**IOBme«l. 

(FOOTBALL 
HeUoaol FoottoH LeaOM 

NEW ENGLAND—Named Bobo Portlll W»rt. 
cooed 

PITTSBURGH STEELERS-Named Tony 
Dvnav defensive teal torn coacn 

HOCKEY 
NattoMl HOOtaT LMWue 

BOSTON—Acquired NUke Wilts, left wblO, 
from Colorado m oxenanoe Mr Bab MIIMr. cen¬ 
ter. 

CHICAGO—Traded Ren Sedibouer. left wine. 
M Toronto tor future conitocraf lone. 

PHILADELPHIA—waived Pull Mvre. aeal- 

Borg Thrashes McEnroe 
The Associated Press 

SYDNEY — Bjorn Borg easily 
defeated John McEnroe, 6-0. 6-4, 
in the first match of the Benson 
and Hedges Tennis Challenge sc¬ 
ries here Thursday night. The top- 
ranked Borg thrashed the world’s 
No. 2 player in just over 68 min¬ 
utes Toe second match in the se¬ 
ries will be played Friday. 

Indians Waive Sanguillen 
77ia Aeemntmrf Ptfft 

CLEVELAND — The Cleveland 
Indians have placed catcher Man¬ 
ny Sanguillen on waivers for the 
purpose of giving him his uncondi¬ 
tional release, the American 
League dub announced Wednes¬ 
day. The Indians obtained Sanguil¬ 
len. 36, from Pittsburgh last fall; 
he had played 13 seasons with the 
Pirates and one with the Oakland 
A’s, compiling a lifetime average 
of 398. 

Leafs Acquire Sedttbauer 
tidoJ Pros Inttmanonol 

CHICAGO — The Chicago 
Black Hawks of the National 
Hockey League have traded left 
wing Ron Sedlhauer to the Toron¬ 
to Maple Leafs for future consid¬ 
erations, Sedlhauer, 26, appeared 
Iq 39 games this season with Chi¬ 
cago, scoring 12 goals and adding 
3 assists. Sedlhauer was Van¬ 
couver’s first choice in the 1974 
draft; he was acquired by Chicago 
Dec. 21, 1979, from the Canucks 
for Dave Logan and Harold Philli- 
poff. 
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I7ie Communicator Schizophrenia Psychiatric Study Finds Popular Books 

Often Distort the Illness and Treatment 

By Russell Baker 

NEW YORK — Again and 
again people say thai Presi¬ 

dent Reagan is u greai"i:c»mmunica- 
tor. On the television screen five 
Washington pundits who agree on 
nothing else agree that President 
Reagan is a great communicator. 
Editorialists say it in print: a great 
communicator. Persons who disap¬ 
prove or him (rap 
you in crowded Uff 
rooms and con- Mfey-f W 
dude by saying. BMm ■ 
“Bui one thing jf*K «#*- ’ I 
I've got to admit J 
— he's a great tt ^ 
communicator." —“ 

One of my * 
guiding princi- JjmL 
pies for survival 
is to beware of Baker 
any public opin¬ 
ion in which there is almost univer¬ 
sal agreement. 

I had been upstairs reading the 
paper, in which I encountered the 
fifth or sixth reference that day to 
the president's communicator!al 
greatness, and had come down and 
opened (he refrigerator to get a 
glass of milk when I suddenly real¬ 
ized that opinion was coalescing 
into an alarming unanimity, and 
with natural reflexive action l said. 
“1 doubt it." 

"Doubt what?" asked my wife. 
“! doubt that President’Reagan 

is a great communicator." I ex¬ 
plained. 

"What is a communicator?" she 
asked. 

“I don': really know." I con¬ 
fessed. 

This of course cast the problem 
in an entirety different light. It 
made no senie to doubt that the 
president was a great communica¬ 
tor if \ou did not know what a 
communicator was. To do so 
would open the door into intellec¬ 
tual dishonesty. Not knowing what 
a communicator is. you can hardly 
say. “No. not a great a communi¬ 
cator — a slight!;, better than aver¬ 
age communicator, but not a great 
one." 

Obvious!;-, my trusty reflexes 
had faiied me. The old brain was 

Youthful Dramatist 
L'r.itfd Prr;? ieitmanonal 

LONDON — London's Royal 
Court theater is staging a full pro¬ 
fessional production next month 
of "Perfect Pigs," a one-aci play by 
Susano Kleeman. Miss Kleeman is 
10 vears old. 

going to have to be dusted off and 
required to do some thinking, 

•‘Well.” said the brain, rummag¬ 
ing sleepily about in its memory 
lobes. "I seem to recall you were 
asked last year to make a speech to 
some youngsters graduating from 
a school of communications, and 
you turned it down because I 
couldn't figure out why colleges 
were teaching communications in¬ 
stead of physics.” 

That was’ correct. 
"If you had accepted the invita¬ 

tion,"* the brain yawned, “you 
could have asked the dean what a 
communicator was. I’ll bet that’s 
what they were turning out at the 
college — communicators." 

* * * 

“Listen, brain!” I was shouting 
now. but only internally. "If we 
have a president who is a great 
communicator, it might mean that 
he communicates something great 
Have you received any great com¬ 
munications from Reagan in the 
past month?" 

The brain sulked through the 
files. “There's nothing here but a 
couple of speeches. They don't say 
a whole lot. A press conference 
transcript. Not much in it. Noth¬ 
ing at all Lhai looks like good news 
or money for you. I'd say he hasn't 
been communicating with you 
worth a ding-dam. and he sure 
hasn’t communicated anything 
great." 

“Listen, you imbecile." said I, 
“try another possibility for me. 
Maybe a great communicator does 
not'communicate great communi¬ 
cations. maybe he just communi¬ 
cates greatly." 

“You can't communicate great¬ 
ly." the brain said. “In fact you 
can't communicate at all unless 
you have somebody to comm uni- 
cate with and something to pass on 
while the two of you are in com¬ 
munication. You can’t communi¬ 
cate greatly, mediura-sizedly, smal- 
ly or teenUy-weenily. All you can 
do is communicate period." 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DIVORCE IN 24 HOURS 
MitjoI or contested ocnc-a. low amt. 
Hoc or Domwwon RepufcCc. re-- mfar. 
motion send S3-7 5 24-peg e 
boddel-'hcndlrg to- Or F. Gcnzclm, 
CQA. 1235 K S. N.W. Weahncwsn 
D.C 20006, U SA. TeL 202-452 833T or 
702-820-0674. Worldwide se-wca. 

fERTZ RENT-A-CAR 
Special Weekend ratal 

Foal Ante, fn 235 mduduin VAT 
From Friday 3 pm to MondavV am 

Unlimited mileage. Tel; 574 221>2 (Peris) 

MIDAS MUFRBt SHOP. Porn. TeU 
672 46.52; Nice. T-l, S5.2A74 

MOVING 

t I was left with this pulling uni¬ 
versally held opinion that Presi- 

> dent Reagan is a great comm uni ca- 
> tor. 1 went downstairs to get a 

gloss of milk and said, as I opened 
the refrigerator, “I doubt it.” 

“Doubt that Reagan is a great 
communicator?" asked my wife. 

"No," I said, “I dou#t that peo¬ 
ple who call him a great communi- 
cjior are in communication with 
me." 

Sew York Times Service 

REAL ESTATE j 
FOR SALE 

By Dava Sobel 
Sew York Tima Service NEW YORK — When Hannah Green 

wrote hex 1964 best seller, “I Never 
Promised You a Rose Garden.” she plumbed 
her own experience as a mental patient to 
describe how schizophrenia tormented “De¬ 
borah Blau,” the book's voting heroine; 

“On a certain night before falling asleep, 
Deborah had been reborn as a captured Jap¬ 
anese soldier. From behind the mask of an 
Amcrican-Jewish girl with a past of an Amer¬ 
ican suburb and city, the elliptical eyes of the 
Enemy looked for the day oi his unmasking. 
The tumor's impossible, insistent anguish 
was his war wound and Ids mind, versed in a 
strange language, rang with dreams of es¬ 
cape.” 

The word schizophrenia has been loosely 
used in popular accounts and scientific litera¬ 
ture alike to cover everything from the rav¬ 
ings of the insane to the insights of genius. 

But true schizophrenia, research reveals, is 
a debilitating illness that may be transmitted 
through families and has specific behavioral 
features. Scientists believe that die more 
carefully they define the syndrome and the 
characteristics of those affected, the more 
likely they will be to come to understand it 
and cure it. To that end, a rigorous new defi¬ 
nition of schizophrenia was fashioned for the 
“Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Men¬ 
tal Disorders, Third Edition,” or “DSM-III.” 
which was published by the American Psy¬ 
chiatric Association in 1980. 

Concern Over Misunderstanding 

Supporters of this new precision in diagno¬ 
sis are concerned about the persistent public 
misunderstanding of madness, particularly as 
it is spread by popular books such as “I Nev¬ 
er Promised You a Rose Garden." 

For according 10 the new- diagnostic crite¬ 
ria. Deborah Blau was not schizophrenic to 
begin with. Nor was Mark Vonnegut, author 
of "The Eden Express,” who recently became 
a doctor himself, nor Marguerite Secbehaye. 
who wrote “The Autobiography of a Scbizo- 
?hrenic Girl,” Jane Ritunayer of “Life¬ 

line" or Sister Terra Ford, the central char¬ 
acter in “Schizophrenia Cured." 

If any of these authors had been truly 
schizophrenic. Dr. Remi Cadoret and Carol 
North write in the February issue of the .Ar¬ 
chives of General Psychiatry, their chances 
of recovery would have been slight. 

“A depressed patient wrongly labeled 
schizophrenic may receive a treatment that 
appears to be the perfect antidote for schizo¬ 
phrenia,” they say. “Thus, false hopes are 
raised in people who have real schizophrenia 
or who have loved ones with iL” 

Treating the books as case histories. Ca¬ 
doret, professor of psychiatry at the Univer¬ 
sity of Iowa School of Medicine, and North, 
a student at the Washington University 
School of Medicine in Sl Louis, examined 
each one, listing every symptom described. 

They compared these lists to die symptoms 
of schizophrenia recognized in DSM-IIL On 
these grounds, they proposed new diagnoses. 

Deborah Blau, according to Cadoret and 
North, suffered from somatization disorder, 
formerly known as hysteria or Briquet's syn¬ 
drome. In other words, she had many recur¬ 
rent physical complaints that were not relat¬ 
ed to any physical disorder. 

Appearance of Schizophrenia 

The elaborate fantasy world that Deborah 
created and retreated to did have the appear¬ 
ance of schizophrenic delusion. Cadoret and 
North concede, “but their dramatic nature 
hand in hand with her many somatic com¬ 
plaints is more suggestive of a different diag¬ 
nosis." In the book, Deborah was cured 
through psychotherapy. 

Mark Vonnegut also had delusions, includ¬ 
ing the notion that he was responsible for the 
future of the world and that he had caused a 
California earthquake. Voices in his head 
called him the Messiah. Bui, according to ex¬ 
perts, grandiose and religious delusions are 
only one aspect of schizophrenia, and they 
can accompany other psychiatric illnesses as 
well. Vonnegut's problem. Cadoret and 
North say, was bipolar affective disorder, 
also known as manic depression. 

Other factors that ruled out schizophrenia 
in Vonnegut’s case, the researchers say. were 
his admitted experiment with mescaline and 
his frequent use of marijuana while Hi. A pa¬ 
tient who lakes street drugs mokes an abso¬ 
lute diagnosis of schizophrenia impossible, 
according to the DSM-III criteria- 

Vonnegut’s care consisted of orthomolecu¬ 
lar treatment, or massive doses of vitamins 
(megavitamins), in addition to major tran¬ 
quilizers (Thorazine) and shock treatments, 
or electroconvulsive therapy (ECT). While 
mega vitamins are outside the realm of ortho¬ 
dox psychiatry, ECT is often used today :o 
treat severe depression. For manic depres¬ 
sion, however, the usually sanctioned medi¬ 
cation is lithium. 

‘Cyclical Illness* 

Cadoret suggested in an interview that 
Vonnegut’s cure was attributable to the pas¬ 
sage of time and the effects of Thorazine. 

“Manic depression is a cyclical illness." he 
said “lime alone may suffice to end an epi¬ 
sode and make the patient feci well again.” 
Cadoret says he has far less faith in the pow¬ 
er of mega vitamins. 

But megavitamins figured importantly in 
the cure of Sister Terra Ford, a young nun 
who became withdrawn and suiddaL com¬ 
plained of being unable to move because her 
limbs felt detached from her body, saw her¬ 
self as sinful and wicked and even believed 
she was the devil. 

The psychiatrist who prescribed tranquiliz¬ 
ers in addition to megaritamins diagnosed 
schizophrenia. Cadoret and North disagree. 

“Sister Terra painted a portrait of a severe 

and lengthy depression of psychotic pr£*P£?' 
cons.” thev say. She did not meet 
teria for schizophrenia because her celusions 
and other svmptoms all meshoJ with her 
sense of guilt and despair. Schizophrenics, 
however, exhibit very inappropriate or rncon- 
grueat thoughts and loose associations that 
seem to have no relation to their r«u situa¬ 
tion. What's more. Sister Terra retained ner 
emotional responses throughout her illness. 
She too could have experienced a spontane¬ 
ous remission, possibly aiced by the tranquil¬ 
izers. . 

Another presumed schizophrenic wno re¬ 
mained emotional, even dramatic, w^as Jane 
Rittmaver. the psvchologist who claimed in 
"Life-Trine" to have been cured by vitamins 
and tranquilizers. According to Cadoret and 
North, however, this book is “a perfect ac¬ 
count of DSM-IH’s somatization disorder. 

phvsica! manifestations that plagued Ritt- 
mayer from age 5 onward included difficulty 
ia walking, paralysis, seeing spots in front of 
her eves, abdominal pain, menstrual irregu- 
iaritv’ back pain, neck pain and “intense 
shooting pains ail over.” Not only did she 
cot show any evidence of incoherence, illogi¬ 
cal speech or loose associations, the research¬ 
ers say, but she described many “highs" and 
“lows" that are not part of the schizophren¬ 
ic's typically flat emotionaj plane. 

Trie case considered most suggestive of 
schizophrenia among these books, according 
to the researchers, is the suicidal patient Re¬ 
nee from “Autobiography of a Schizophrenic 
Girl,” who began in childhood to lose her 
energy, interests, pleasure, sense of well- 
being and self-esteem. But even here, depres¬ 
sion seems a more accurate diagnosis. 

“Her entire psychotic picture bad a chron¬ 
ic depressive shading to it," they said. 

Imprecise Criteria 

Cadoret ana North never imply that the 
authors willfully presented false* accounts. 
Rather, they say, imprecise diagnostic crite¬ 
ria have misled doctors, patients and reading 
public alike. 

Asked to comment on the reappraisal of 
his book. Vonnegut said, “It’s ail semantics 
until somebody "comes up with a decent 
blood test for schizophrenia.” 

“For years." Vonnegut added, "there have 
been arguments on this subject. Many people 
distinguish schizophrenia on the basis of out¬ 
come. If you get better, then you were not 
schizophrenic in the first place. Bui diagnosis 
by hindsight lacks clinical usefulness.” 
'“In no sense does this article detract from 

the value and utility' of good patient ac¬ 
counts," said Dr. Daniel X. Freedman, editor 
of the Archives and chairman of psychiatry 
at the Universitv of Chicago. “On the other 
hand, today’s choice of treatments and the, 
renewed research interest in chronic mental 
illness raise diagnostic precision from mere 
semantics to a drill of crucial importance. 
New findings will make tins even more true." 

PEOPLE: 
Designer Paolo Gucci is taking 

bis father to coun over use. of the 
famous family name. The son, a 
former designer of Gucci fashion 
products who went into business 
on his own in 1978, now wants to 
.use his name on creations of his 
own design. Gucd. 49, filed.siutin 
federal coun in New York-to fore-. 
stall opposition from Gucci Shops 
Inc., the U.S. affiliate of the Italian 
company founded by his grandfa¬ 
ther. The US. 
branch is headed 
by his father. Dr. 
Aido Gucd, the 
younger Gucci's 
attorney said. 
Paolo Gucci con¬ 
tended potential 
clients are refus¬ 
ing to sign mar¬ 
keting agree¬ 
ments until he ... _ 
can legally estab- wico 
lish his right to use his own name. 
The resident of Port-au-Prince. 
Haiti, also is seeking an iztjunctknl ■ 
barring any interference from: 
Gucd Shops, 

^1/ 

Ha received a $5jOOOt£B* 

ssslll 
monv had b«n ,,y 

.lens Twas in. 

■SWSfiESg! 

Mike Wefls, a British photogra-^ 
working for Life magazine in 

SABOTS 

aovdisi 
BuT Britts, 
writer^ essayist, tag? 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

BAHAMAS BHITHERA 
Beautiful modem house in S acres. 60 
roet above sea level, idyilc unspoilt to- 
carton, spectacular 220 degree pane, 
ramie mew. instant access to soStary Vi 
mile beach. ExeeBent diving, swarming. 

Waite, 274 Queen Town Rd. 
London SW8.UK. 

AFTER A LOT 
OF PRACTICE 
OUR MOVES 

ARE PERFECT 

INTERDEAN 

The 

International 
Mover 

44.89.44 
894.76.11 
652.31.11 
65.09 J 7 
31.05.91 
269.54.00 
86.21.44 
595 7664 
(06190} 2001 
43.BS.30 
601108 
448 9553 
961.41.41 
598 5511 
671.24 JO 
141.50,36 
738.32.88 
371 1760 
742.85.11 
475.43.57 
82.43.64 
363.20.00 

jNOVA SCOTIA: *00 ft. Oeeonfront. 
| 778 serviced acres in Lunenburg 
i County. Beaches. Bunged beauty, 
i View nskrgeavo. USS2V.900. Granl 

J oh-cl an. s79 Broadview. Ottawa, 
Canoda K2A16. (613) 722-4595 

PRINCE BIWARD ISLAND. Fully 
. equipped farmhouse accommodating 

6-0 Secluded, peaceful, pa vote water- 
1 (tori, brochu'e. D. Blade. 133 Pslharv 
| dele Ave., Pelham. NY 10803. Mi 
, 914-738-5639. 

CYPRUS 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

FRENCH PROVINCES 

RESTORED NORMANDY Farmhouse. 
Splendid 1 ha setting with 90 m. pri¬ 
vate river frontage. 5 bedrooms. 3 
bathrooms, 100 kjjtl, ook-beamed kv- 

j ing, superb kitchen, 3 outbuildings phis 
I equipped cottage. 1 hour west of Far- 
| a. Frs. 1.4 miKm- Phone: (33] 50 25 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE 

ITHET-CTTUi;!: ij.vL-f-tiiiTirrei TTTTTTTTCn 

HOUSTON: 
LONDON: 
LONG BEACH: 
MADRID: 
MUNICH: 
NAMES: 
NEW YORK: 

ROME) 
VIENNA: 

j YOU, TOO, CAN OWN A LORDOS 
1 Apamrart, vita or plot an this most 
, original blond. We mU the brides... 
The sun A tea are free. J George D. 
lordos A Sons UiL, Cyprus: Hood Office 
POB 1175, Limassol, 16^53221, t* 2350. 
Enalond: 15^16 Newman St., London 

| WIP 3HD. tel: 01 637 7701. t*; 21907. 

FRENCH PROVINCES 

VILLAS COTE D’AZUR 
ST. PAUL DE VENGE: rare, typical wlta, 
large lounge, fitted kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 
garage, magnificently planted flat land, 
sea wew, Frl.lOOflOO. 

VALBOMC: available in 8 months, 
beautiful Provencal vDto, 60 sq.m, 

i lounge, 5 bedrooms. S bathroom, pod, 
2500 iqjn. land, very sunny, deluxe 
'finishing according to choice, 
FF 2300,000. 

DREAMS nteSSS 
06000 MCE. (93) 87 27 54. 

COTE D’AZUR 

CANNES: 'Basse Calrfomie', very beau¬ 
tiful villa, 2 minutes from center living, 
5 bedrooms, 3200 sqm kind, heated 
pool, sauna, view of tea, calm. 
L'AGENCE DU PARC, 47 Ln Croboda, 
Cannes. Tat: (93) 38 44 26/27. 

| CANNES: very quiet area, spjendid 
. view on the ‘Bote de Cannes-. 80 sq.m, 

flat, kving, 1 bedroom, terrace. In lux¬ 
ury building with beautiful 10 hectare 

1 pwk. pooTa tenm. TeU 754 70 32 
Pans. 

GREAT BRITAIN 

[ LONDON NWS. HAMPSTEAD. Heath 
| 5trest. In modern awardwinning de- 
j vetapment. 2nd/3rd floor ckiplex re¬ 

cently rtfrrtnhnd, redecorotnd to 
highest standards. Living room, balco¬ 
ny. streamlined Idtchen/appBances. 2 
bedrooms, custom-buff wardrobes. 
Bathroom, bdei, WC Carpets, cur- 
tons, doubta-gkoed windows. Gas 
centre! heeSmo. Garage. 90-year 
leoM. Oase subway. Co# AM. 638 23 
23 uxf. 3266, PM. 431 06 33. 

5th FLOOR APARTMENT with full 

iwim 
jBPfgBSgg 
j. *riKkF-TTf^ 

equipped kitchen & utility roam, base¬ 
ment storage & night security. Fully 
furnished with 52-year lease. Contact: 
London 01-247-8244. 

YOU WU ONLY NEED a toothbrush! 
£25,000 buys this totafly equipped. 
123-year lease pied-a-terre. 5 imnutas 
from Gty & West End. Teh London 01 
8280985. 

GREECE 

International Business Message Center 
ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN: Publish yaar Businas Manage in the bnumadonal Herald Tribune; over a quarter of a million readers 
worldwide, moti of whom are in business and Industry, mU read jour message. Just leiex u Paris 613S9S, Before 10:00 soil ensuring that 

uv tan telex you back and your message will appear writhin 48 hours. You trill be billed at CJs. tSJiOor local aqubtalmi pa Bne. Yon must 
include complex and lerijuible billing address. 

BUSINESS SERVICES OFFICE SERVICES 

FOREK3N COMPANY SELLS 
30 km. Toulouse, Louis XVI castle, 400 
sq.m. floor space, renovated m *971. 
8 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, agricultural 
buddings, centuryaid trees, la ha land, 

panibiEty camping, enravarring, 
less than Frs amiffion. 

MESSAGING. 06400 Gomes 
Teh (93) 99 34 55. Thu 470764F. 

CAP D’ ANTIBES 
83 year old owner codes to VIP fife an¬ 
nuity, occupied by hinaatf for life. 
Monthly payment for 2 persons. High 
dess estate. Exceptional mew and loca¬ 
tion. Havas609, Antibes 06600, trance 

CHATEAU, 1 Bits OMVKrjTan), 
perfect conctflon, 400 tq.m. footpace 
on 3 floors, 2000 sqjn. outbuMop. 
13M ha. pcrt^X nvnutet mtarnohonol 

LAPtXronANCHEi2PtaaSr?Maurel 
06800 Haut-de-Cognei. [Frtmca|. 

INTL MOVING A EXPORT, baggage. 
Air A sea freight, imports, containers. 
Atann'Air fret. 8 r. Duban, Pans jo. 
Tel: 288 73 97.647 7011 Tlv630685F 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

FOR MORE REAL ESTATE 
OPPORTUNITIES SEE 

PAGES 8 49 

mVI fr 

CORFU. Vffla by sea at lovely Poteo 
Kostritsa. Furrished. Two be*oona. 
Dvina kitchen, bathroom. Abo out¬ 
building with bedroom and lhawar. 
Write Mr. George Romano, 54 PdB 
Mali, London. T«h 8396833/4, 

TBi AYIV: best location. Artist's 5 room 
Penthouse. 'Architecture Digest Stan¬ 
dard', completdy furnished Jwiiti ultra 
modern conveniences) in dense and 
modem desgn. To be said as whale, 
including lb Babylon roofuu dan, to 
the highest bidder. [Reserved 
S45Q/X10). Shown by itapointment 
from March 25 - April 15/67detail 
write to Apartment 40. 93 Bm Paris 
Gardam, London 5W10. 

Ta-AVTV: 135 tom. flat. ExceBant to- 
eatm opposite 'Habimo' Thoatro and 
toe concert hdl Open view, 4th Roar, 
Bft, central heoimg, air conditioned. 
SFfe 245J000. Please contact Box 
14976. Herald Tribune, 92521 Neuilly 
Cftdax, Franco. 

SAVYOfL GARDBSL suburb of Tel 
Aviv. 330 siutl vDIa with 1300 sqjn. 
garden. S400AX1- Tab 47 06 80 Ge¬ 
neva or write to Box 754, Herald Tri¬ 
bune, 92521 Neu*y Codex, France. 

LIVORNO (TUSCANY) owner seta 6- 
room apartment. 130 setm. *moU 0®- 
den with orange & fruit trees, near 
center 6 sea, sold construction, re- 
Qs-ntly renovated, terra cotta tiling. 
Contact Mme. Scalier 261 56 12 Pans 
office hours, Monday-Friday. 

BEAUTIFULLY LOCATED LAND: 10 
acres, electricity^ water, 1 ha«j from 
Rome on the way to Florence. Sf per 
to. meter. Write M. MoussoJ, Hotel 
Vfflnn, 18 Ave. de Sutfren, Pms 15tK 

PERUCHA-UMBUA. seKng 5 blocks 
meefieval aasde. Good oomfSon, im- 
improved, park, pod. U.S. S132. to 
IwjODO - nrm. CP. 78, Lhdseffide 

PARIS ft SUBURBS 

COMPUTER PORTRAITS 
IN FULL COLOR OR B A W 

AN INSTANT MONEY MAKER 
THAT CAN EARN YOU 

$6000* f»000 per month 
A portrait from a hve subbed or from □ 
photo in less rtm AO sec This am be 
instantly tremsferred an to a T-shirt or 
most any lextSe item. FuU or part-time. 
AU CASH BUSFBS. PonabfcTNo ex¬ 
perience necessary. Excaflant for shop¬ 
ping centers, resorts, shows, hotels, mail 
order, carnivals, feirs or any high traffic 
location. Total price DM &580 which 

includes fuH cotar option. 
KEMA COMPUTZR SYSTEMS 
DEPT. 52 BOTHOVB45T1L 9, 
6 HUNXRJRT GERMANY. 

TELEX: 412713 KEMA. 
TH: (0)611-747808 

Office hours 10 am.-ti pjn. 

Major U5. electronic component distrib¬ 
utor speddaing in military lenDCondvc- 
tar products requires experienced sales 
representative organization to xel our 
product. Previous ides experience n 
military semiconductors rinquired. Com¬ 
pensation commensurate with ability 
and experience. Please send dotafled 
background toi Bax 140g] Herald Tri¬ 
bune. ,92521 Neuilly Cedox, Franco. 

Equal opportunity employer 
male/ferrate. 

Statistics indicate that you wiH probably 
hve quite healthily ta □ ripe aid age. 
Experience proves that your Copi'd 
Savings probably will not. 

Good advice con onhr hdpj for your 
Investment problems add ess yourself in 
full confidence to un 

FHVESS SLA. 
bivestinxnt Conaulltfi since 1971 

AUSTRALIA 

Quick, detailed news on the Australian 
stock exchange market end 

oB exploration programs 

On your desk before 9D0 cun. 

S-fr. 500 per 3 months. 

For more information, please call 
Switzerland 022/47 58 01 

FIDUOARE MAITLAM3 SA 
P.O. Box 293 

' 1211 Geneva 12 

007 ATTACHE CASE, custom designed 
ft fuixicotion of micro-rBOording & 
electronic security applications to any 
requirements. Parody me, Communico 
tmlondax 01 -485 690b. 

TAX-EXEMPTH> COMP AMES are in¬ 
corporated in Switzerland far your 
int'f red estate transactions. Cose 185, 
CH-1211, Geneva 16. 

DON'T VISIT PARIS ALOW. Take a , 

SUN N.Y. 71MB, tar &iwtaBvery. 
P.O. Bax 86. Moowlen. Belgium. Tel. 
(32-15)21 04 63. 

ACOJBL TOUR SERVICS Offers hi. 
dan gifldes with private oar ta enjoy 
your stay in Park. 775 21 00. 

U5. TAX RETURNS professionally or#. 
pored by CPA in Porn. Teh 265 30 93. 

US A FRmCH TAX ADVIOE & returns. 
Paris-based U5 CPA. 993 5638. • 

FINANCIAL 
EkJVESTMENTS 

SPECULATING IN COMMODITIES 

can be highly rewording, ok 

ETERNAL INVEST AG 

Bernerstreae 169,8048 Zurich 
TeL 64 57 47 /64 57 48 

• Furnished executive offices by day, 
month or year. 

• Accommodation address faontas. 
• Moil orders fckxn and forwarded. 
• ProfessionaJ trolng and seawtand 

services; muftifingud capability. 
• Telex and focarwe tromimwon 

network 
• Adtnuihli uiive and management 

World-Wide 

Business Centres 
FRANKFURT CAPIM, Rossmarto 15. 

D-6000,Fronkfiirr/M.TeL-(06IT)20S76 
Tdcra AJ2889. 

GLASGOW 11 Bothwell Sfreer, 
GiBBow G2.6LY. TeL (041) 226 
49117Tefa» 779341 

LONDON HO Strand, 
London WC23 OAA. Tet pi) 836 
B9TB, Telexi 24973. 

K5WN Via Boecacoo 2,_20123_Mjton. 
Tet 86 7589/8059 279?Teta»320343. 

MLMCH P.O. Bax 1623, lochamer 
Schtag lTa, W032 Mundwi / 
GrofflW Teh 089/8S43037-38, 
Taiexi 52T3379. 

NEW YORK 575 Motion Avenue, 
New York. NY 10022. TeL (212} 486- 
1333, Tele* 125864/237699. 

PARK IBOS. 15 Avenue Victor Hugo, 
Paris 75116 TeL 502 18 00+. 
Tetait 62O093F. 

ZUUOi Renoweg 42-44, 8001 ZurieK 
TeL 01/211 2915, 
Telex: 812656/812981. 

Your Office in Germany 
we are 'At Yew Sendee' 

• Complete office semees at two 

..srsissrai-fc,*.*-, 
term or the long term. 

• Intel nalfangfly tamed office and 

UNjtaUC MONTMARTRE 
Kacedutwtm 

renovated buidng, studxte, 2 rooms, 3 
room, duplex, foang souh, terrace*, 

view erf Fans, newriy redone. 
CABHCT COUM: 258 87 27 

SMALL INVESTORS NEWSUETTBL 
free copy: A5C, N. Bbbaent VEJ 25, 
J911 Copenhagen V, Denmark. 

MONEY 
MANAGEMENT 

FINANCIAL OFRCE, W. DECQ 
geld speadiit, wil convert & manga 
oi gold currencies & cryvtol in pole 

wrmout charge, & make ir profitable. 
Presorifly 15% per yew. 
first doss ouwantee. 

Write » W. DECT, Bio. 21,24 A, 
Bd. de Regent, 1000 Brusseb, Belgium. 

• Your business ape ration can start 
immedtatety. 

Laface Baslneee SeruteM GnftH, 
Loirco-Haus om Hatehausenparic 

Justnanstreise 22, 
6000 Frcmlrfiirt cm htdn I 

Germany 
Tet 0611-590061 

Telex, 414561. 

YOUR OfWCE W PARK. TREX, I 
ANSWERWG SBtVICE seerotery, J UTRECHT 
errand*, maibw, Lve 24H/day. EXECUTIVE OfflOS 
TeL PATi 609 95 95. j Wed taxation in center of country. 30 

PARIS ADDRESS, Champs-Bysees. j mm. SdxpLd Airport. 936 sqja indude 
Since 1957 liP. ^ontdaj rrjed ,phone, wal to wafl corps ring, drapes, room 

usss^5'ssj^a. Mmi&inib'iSw 
87 Regent St., W1. TeL, 439 7094. ____ 

OFFICE SERVICES 

YOUR OFFICE ZUR1CH-BERN-BASQ. 
WAITING FOR YOU 
IN 8 MAJOR CITIES •a^wweTW»OBd^d«.P»Bing 

Telog Zenfrde AG 
(AIR CALL NTBtNATlONAL} 
Ottikcrattmio 53.8006 Zurich 

TeL 01/362 30 26 

forwarded 
Secretaries hewdy^ 

80 Avenue de fa Grande Armee 
75017 PAWS. TeL (1K74 23 19 

Telex: 660 261. 


